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NEGRO

POUTICAL ACTIVITY IN THE NORTH

((By Wm. J. Bryant, with Introduction by R. J. Bunche)
Introduction
Negro political activity in the North ties up importantly with the
Negro migrations during and after the World War for it was these migrations
which brought on the concentration of Negro population in the northern urban centers.

The outstanding characteristic of these new Negro populations,

which found themselves in a strange environment in the North, was their political unawareness and innocence.

Inavitably, they fell prey to the machine

politics of the well-oiledpolitical rings typical of America's urban centers.
F.ach of the important northern metropolitan areas, having large concentrations of Negro population, provides material for a graphic story of Negro
voting experience.

Only in Chicago has the history of Negro political life

in the North been carefully traced and the story remains to be told for such
centers as New York, Detroit, Cleveland, Pittsburgh, Philadlephia, Buffalo,
Kansas City, Baltimore and St. Louis, not to mention the very significant
politifal role played by the Negro vote in smaller cities.
We are not so ambitious as to attempt to narrate these stories
here.

The necessary data are not available to us, nor bas there been time

in which to do the job.

We have attempted merely a running account based,

for the most part, on unpublished manuscripts and hastily prepared general
memoranda prepared for us by selected individuals in the localiti~s covered.
It should be emphasized that any analysis of the Negro role in
the machine politics of northern cities should not be considered as an isolated story.

Negro voting experience should be related, as far as possible,

to the experiences of other minority groups, especially the immigrantgroups,
and to that of the native white population.

There is greatly needed a ser-
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ies of analyses of Negro politifal activity in selected northern areas, which
would be based upon a fair grasp of the nature of machine politics in those
areas and which would portray clearly the relationship between machine politics and the Negro vote, as well as the role played by Negro political lieutenants and ward heelers, operating on behalf of the machine.

It is only for

Chicago, in Gosnell's study, that this has been attempted.
It has been unfortuantely impossible for us to do very much concerning an essential corralory of the Negro in machine politics; viz, the frequent tie-up between Negro politics and politicians and the underworld.

We

have general knowledge indicating that this is a relationship quite widely
fotqjd, but we lack the specific data to do very much toward pointing up and
illustrating the subject.

For the most part, this underworld association

reduces itself to the numbwrs and policy rackets and their numerous barons,
to prostitution, and to petty vice.

That there are borad patterns which might

be derived from a close study of such activities, I have no doubt, but in
this study, we lack enough factual data to describe them.

There is some

slight suggestion of the situation prevailing in Detroit, but my hopes for
a considerable amount of such material on Chicago, which was to be provided
by Mr. Cayton, were not fulfilled.
We are lacking, also, in the close data necessary for an accurate
consideration of the subject of gerrymandering in northern cities as it
affects Negroes.

That, this political device has been widely employed to

the political detriment of Negro voters is generally accepted.

Adequate

documentation of the phenomenon for any particular locality, however, could
only be pro¥ided on the basis of a close scrutiny of ward and district lines
in Negro population areas, .Negro population figures for voting districts and
analysis of election returns by race.

Such data for a number of cities, at

least, would have been provided had it not been found necessary to give up
the projected statistical analyses which were to ha~e been made, due to lack

1

of finance.
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The nrd maps, population and election data, to have been provid-

ed in connection with this aspect of the Study, would have provided the essential data for a study of gerrymandering practices.
It is impossible to say, categorically, just how much political
democracy actually means for the Negro unless it is also accompanied with
full economic opportunity.

That the Negro, in a city such as Chicago, has

gotten some considerable benefits from his political activity, would seem to
be incontrovertible.

On the other hand, the fact that his economic oppor-

tunity has been fenced in by racial discrimination, tends often to make opp~tunities for political participation something of a mockery insofar as the
welfare ~f the entire group is involved.

It is a striking fact in the history of the Negro in this country
that following emancipation, so little attention was devoted, either by government or by Negro leadership, to the economic welfare of this population.
The Negro leaders were completely absorbed by the new political freedcm.
In their economic thinking, they were essentially petty bourgeois and thought
that political en:ancipation has assured the group's wholesane economic future.
The analysis of Negro politifal status in St. Louis, Cleveland and
New York has been based almost entirely upon the research memoranda which
we bad prepared by reliable Negro citizens in these three centers.

There

has been no opportunity to expand the analysis beyond the limits thus determined, nor to mke any careful check upon the mterial thus mde available.
For Chicago, reliance was placed upon Gosnell's excellent volume and sane
unpublished material.

IA3.ta for the Detroit and Philadelphia analyses came

from field notes and unpublished manuscripts.

The analyses here presented

make no pretense at intensiveness nor thoroughness.

This was quite i~pos-

sible unless field work in selected northern areas could have been undertaken.

It was necessary, because of limitations of time and finacne, to make the
' choiee between field work in the South and field work in selected northern
areas.

When it became apparent to me that we could not afford to do both

jobs, I selected the South without amoment's hesttation.

The reasons for this

decision are si~ple: the vast najority of Negroes still live in the South,
and non-voting is a much more serious problem than voting.
North votes.

The Negro in the

The story of how he votes, how he is voted, what his political

attitudes are and how they are determined, the shifts in his political allegiance, the @9.ins from political activity, the nature of his politifl leadership, and his influence upon the northern and national political scene is an
important and interesting one.

I wi ·s h we could relate it in detail here.

But the fact is that the Negro voter in the North is much more
thoroughly assimilated politically than he is economically or socially.

The

Chicago picture is quite typical, and Gosnell has portrayed that well.

The

Negro voter, like the white, is preyed upon by the political machines.

The

Negro voter through his political leaders, who are professional politicians
and therefore self-seeking, expects a return for his vote in the form of improved municipal services.

Where, as in Chicago, New York, Cleveland, Phil-

adelphia~ St. Louis and Detroit, his vote is an important factor in determining election results, he does get improved facilities and serfices, though
seldom in proportion to the real importance of his vote.

Yet his vote is a

voice that can command attention, and gives to the Negro of the North an effective lever that is almost entirely foreign to his black bqrother in the
South.
All in all the Negro voter in Northern communities takes over the
established white patterns of political conduct and attitude.

The Negro vote,

no longer inseparably tied to the Republican Party, is less a bloc vote than
formerly, and must be carefully wooed by the political organizations.

There is really no accurate estimate that can be mde of Negro voting.
Estimates of Negro registration and voting in the northern communities can
only be made on the basis of voting district population distribution aata.
It had been proposed that we make an intensive statistical survey of Negro
voting in a number of northern cities by a close comparison of election
returns by wards or precincts and census tract population data.

We had got-

ten the election figures since 1928 tor Pittsburgh and were about to get the
ward maps when it was found necessary to abandon the work from lack of funds•
This was unfortunate.

However, rather than try to work up what might appear

to be valid estimates of Negro voting, based on the guess-work data from the
white press and the often ~ea~ly inflated claims of the Negro press, noth-

ing at all of this kind has been attempted.
It is unfortunate, too, that some real work could not be done on
the extent and nature of the shifts in Negro voting in the North since 1928.
The manuscript prepared by Henderson on the shift in the allegiance of the
Negro vote in Chicago is a fine example of what might be attempted elsewhere
in this respect.

I would very much like to see some careful checking done

on the thesis as indicated in Chicago, that upper class Negroes did not shift
from Republican to Democratic, and that they are motivated by the prestigevalue of identity with the Republican party.
Another factor in determining our decision not to place too much
emphasis here on Negro political activity in the North is the imninence of
the

1940 presidential election. This election is highly vital to any real

appraisal of the present trend in Negro voting.

It will only be after the

1940 election returns are in and carefully analyzed that it will be possible
to determine just how solid the shift of the Negro vote from Republican to
Democratic has been.

Will the Negro vote, which followed the bread and but-
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ter appeal of the New Deal from 1932 to 1936 return to the Republican fold?
Both major parties are obviously devoting serious attention to the black
vote -- the Democrats to hold it and the Republicans to recapture it.

The

Republicans have traditionally paid lip-service at least to the Negro cause
as bait for the Negro vote, as the following sWilIIBry of the treatment of
Negroes in Republican platforms from 1884-1940 well illustrates.

The Demo-

crats in their 1940 Convention at Chicago adopted the same tactic and also
incorporated a special Negro plank.
Republican Party planks on the Negro since 1884 are as follows:
Chicago, June 5, 1884:

1

"We extend to the Republicans of the South,

regardless of their former party affiliation,

our cordial sympathy and pledge

to them our uttermost, ~arnest ~fforts, to promote the passage of such legislation as will secure ·to every citizen of whatever race or color, the full
and complete recognition, possession and exercise of all civil and political
rights.• 2
Chicago, June 21, 1888: "Free Suffrage--We reaffirm our unswerving
devotion to the National Constitution and to the indisoluble union of the
states; to be attorney reserved to the states under the Constitution to the
personal rights and liberties of citizens in all states and territories in
the union, especially to the supreme and sovereign right of lawful citizens,
rich or poor, native or foreign born, white or black, to east one ·rree ballot
in public elections and to have that ballot counted. We hold the free and
honest popular ballot and the just and equal representation of all our people
to be the foundation of government, and demand effective legislation to secure the integrity and purity of elections which are the foundation of all
public authority.• 3
1 •Negroes in Republican Platform~, 1884-1940•, by James M. Reid; fhe Philadelphia Tribune, July 11, 1940.
2James G. Blaine was candidate for President •
.3.senjamin Harrison, candidate for Presi dent.

Minneapolis, Minn., June

9, 1892: •The Ballot--We deDBnd that every

citizen of the United States be allowed to cast one free and unrestricted
ballot in all public elections, and that such ballot be counted and returned
as cast; that such laws shall be enacted and enforced as will secure to egery citizen, be he rifh or poor, native or foreign born, white or black this
sovereign right guaranteed by the Constitution.• l
St. Louis, June 18, 1896: Lynching--•We proclaim our unqualified
condemnation of the uncivilized and barbarious practice, well known as lynching or killing human beings, suspected or charged with crime, without process
of law.• 2
Philadelphia, June 20, 1900:

•Franchise in South--It was the plain

purpose of the Fifteenth Amendment to theConstitution to prevent discrimination on account of race or color in regulating the elective franchise.
Devices of state governments whether statutory or constitutional enactment
to avoid the purposes of this amendment are revolutionary and should be condemned.• 3
Chicago, Jule 22, 19lP4:

•Negro Diafranchisement--le favor such

Congressional action as shall determine whether by special discrimination
the elective franchise in any state has been constttutionally limited, and
if such is the ease, we demand that representation in Congress and in the
eleftoral college shall be proportionately redueed as directed by the Constitution of the United States.•
Chicago, June 18, 1908:
for more than

4
1

The Negro--The Republican Party has been

50 years the consistent friend of the Negro. It gave him

!Benjamin Harrison, candidate for President.
2william McKinley, candidate for President.
3wnliam McKinley, candidate for President.
4Tbeodore Roosevelt, candidate for President.

1

freedom and citizenship.
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It wrote into the organic law the declarations

that proclaim his civil and political rights and it believes today that
his noteworthy progress in intelligence, industry and good citizenship has
earned the respect and encourgaement of the nation.
for all men without regard to race or color.

We demand equal justice

We declare once more, and with-

out reservation, for the enforcement in letter and spirit of the Thirteenth,
Fourteenth and Fifteenth Amendments of the Constitution, which were designed
for the prot~ction and advancement of the Negroi and we condemn all devices
that have for their real aim his disfranchisement for reasons of color alone
as unfair, un-American and repugnant to the supreme law of the land.•
Chicago, June 18, 1912:

1

1

The ,epublican Party reaffirms its inten-

tion to uphold at all times the authority and integrity of the courts, both
state and federal, and it will ever insist that their powers to enforce their
processes and to protect life, liberty and property shall be preserved inviolate.a 2
Chicago, June 8, 1916:

No direct reference to the Negro.3

Chicago, June 8, 1920:

•we urge Congress to consider the most

effective means to end lynching in this country which continues to beaterrible blot on our American civilization."
Cleveland, Ohio, June 12, 1924:

4
"The Negro--We urge Congress to

enact at the earliest possible date a federal anti-lynching law, so that
the full influence of the federal government may be wielded to exterminate
this hideous crime •••We believe that much of the misunderstanding which
now exists can be eliminated by humane and sympathetic study of its causes.
The President has recommended the creation of a commission for the investi1w111iam H. Taft,' candidate for President.
2w111iam H. Taft, candidate for President.
3charles Evans Hughes, fandidate for President.
4warren G. Harding, candidate for President.
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gation and the promotion of mutual understanding and confidence.•
Kansas City, June 13, 1928:

1

•we renew our recommendation that Con-

gress enact at the earliest possible date a federal anti-lynching law, so that
the full influence of the federal government may be wielded to exterminate
this hideous crime.• 2
Chicago, June 11, 1932:

•The Negro--For 70 years, the Republican

party has been the friend of the American Negro.

Vindication of the right

of the Negro citizens to enjoy the full benefits of life, liberty and the
pursuit of happiness is traditional in the Republican party and our party
stands pledged to neintain equal opportunity and rights for our Negro citizens.
We do not propose to depirt from the tradition nor to amr the spirit of letter of that pledge.• 3

l

Cleveland, Ohio, June 13, 1936:
our colored citizens.
personal safety.

·

'

•we favor equal opportunity for

We pledge our protection of their economic status and

We will do our best to further their employment in the

gainfully occupied life of America, particularly in private industry, agriculture, emergency agencies and the civil service.

We condemn the present

New Deal policies whiBh would regiment and ultimately eliminate the colored
citizen from the country's production life, and make them solely a ward of
the government.• 4
Philadelphia, June

24, 1940: "The Negro--we pledge that our Amer-

ican citizens of Negro descent shall be given a square deal in the economic
and political life of the Nation.

Discrimination in the Civil Service,

Army, Navy, and all other branches of the government must cease.

To enjoy

the full benefits of life, liberty and the pursuit of happiness, universal
1calvin Coolidge, candidate for President.
2Herbert Hoover, candidate for President.
3Herbert Hoover, candidate for President.
4Alfred M. Iandon, candidate for President.
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suffrage must be ma.de effective for the Negro citizen.

Mob violence shocks

the oonsoienoe of the Nationand legislation to curb this evil should be enacted.• l
Thus, among the things the GOP has promised the Negro in the past
are:

1884, •Full civil and political rights•; 1888, 1892, 1 Rigbt to cast

a free and unrestricted ballot•; 1896, •condenmed lynching as a barbarous

practice•; 1908,

1 '1qual

j1111Btice and enforcement of the Thirteenth, Fourteenth

and Fifteenth Amendments.•

In 1912, •rights only of the cour• t to take hu-

man life•; 1920, 1924, and 1928, •A Federal anti-lynching law.•

In 1916 the

Negro was not mentioned at all in the Party's platform.
The major political parties employ all possible means of influencing the Negro to vote the •right way•.

One of the essential tactics in-

volves purchasing the support of the Negro press. The following sumnary of
an interview with Wendell P. Iebney, , a ,picturesque Negro editor of Cincinnatti,
Ohio, and something of an elder Negro statesnan, illustrates the nature of
the tactics often employed.

Mr. Iebney stated that,on many occasions, he has been offered small
fees of twenty-five or fifty dollars to put political articles in his paper,
and that he has astounded the agents of the politicians by demnding as much
as five hundred dollars, on the grounds that he is politically independent
or, as he puts it, •an independent Republican.•

He rants constantly about

the fact that Negroes can be so cheaply bought.

He says that in the last

campaign (1936), he was employed as a research as a research director by
the Republican party at the rate of $100 per week and $500 for his papjer.
For this, he said, he did absolutely nothing.

Just recently, he stated,

Perry Howard, Negr-o National Republican Committeeman from Mississippi, came
to visit him and asked him to write some •nice• articles in his paper about

1wendell Willkie, candidate for President.

Senator Taft for whom Perry was campaigning.

Dabney asked Attorney Howard

why should be expected to do this, since he had received no contribution

from Taft's war cheat.

Howard replied _that if he would do this, the articles

could be shown to Taft and he could be told that •you are doing llt in admiration of him, and I could use this as a means of getting some money for you.•
Dabney says that he flatly turned down the offer.
It is diffi~ult to assess the real benefits accruing to the Northern
Negro from his political aftivities.

Before 1932, the gt"eat concentration

on presidential campaigns paid only smll dividends to the Negro masses,
though Negro political leaders often plucked juicy patronage plums.

But the

New Deal for the first time f!J3.Ve broad recognition to the existence of the
Negro as a national problem and undertook to gige specific consideration to
this fact in many ways.

The New Deal programs included special Negro

1

ad-

visorsn whose function is h~s been to assume a watchdog role over Negro interests in the administration of the programs.

While this function has of-

ten been quite ineffective, the establishment of the principle and the recognition of the problem in :this way have been important developments.
The more immediate eains from political activity have resulted from
the strategic role played by the Negro electorate in municipal· campaigns.
Here the Negr-oaf the northern cities has been able to trade his vote for tangible results -- better schools, playgr-ound facilities, sanitation improvements, hospital accommodations, police and fire protection, transportation
services, and improved lighting and paving.

Though it cannot be said that

the Negro sections in general receive an equitable share of such services,
it is undoubt~d that the conditions in Negro residential areas of every
northern city in which the Negro vote is significant, would be much more
neglected were it not for the power of the Negro vote.

. .. ··3
1.ie;J
The question is often raised as to whether the Negro vote is or
should be a solid bloc vote.

It is not so now, and I do not believe that it

should be, even assuming that it were possiQle to make it so. (That is, not
in the sense of any int egration of the Negr-o voters into a Negro party or other
organization on a purely racial basis.)

The Negr-o vote is subject to the

same variations in interest as the white voie -- there are sectional, class,
religious and ideological differences dividing the Negro vote as the white.
It is impprtant to the proper functioning of Democracy that this should re-

main so.

While it is true that the Negr-o voter must always be a "race con-

scious" voter so long as racial division renains typical of American life,

x~

it is also 'W:mli that there are many issues of even more fundamental impprtance
to the welfare of the Negro voter here -- and among these are basic economic
issues.
There is, of course, the difference in the political policies of the
two great labor organizations.

The A.F. of L. has traditionally pursued a

policy of voting for its friends and against its enemies, and this has been
rather typical of the attitudes of many Negro political leaders.

But the

majority of Negro political leaders of the old school have counselled the Negro to vote for the Republican Party, whoever the candidate may be and whatever his stand on the Negro question.

The C.I.o., on the other hand, has

adopted a policy of political partisanship on a group basis, in f;ll effort
to
to employ the labor vote as an effective bloc vote and to make labor's voice
'
strongly felt in the government
of the nation.

The Negro population is

predaninantly a working class population and its natural political ally
should be labor.

The real strengthcf the Negro vote in the future will

' 1~54
undoubtedly depend upon its allies and its most effective force could be
exerted through an alliance with labor. 1
R. J. Bunche

1

cr. my Organization Memoranda. •Critique•, for discussion ot role of labor
and its relation to the Negro's future.

In considering the rolf"played by the Negro in the political life
of northern communities of the United States, initial attention must be devoted to those fofces which have developed the Negro into a political power to be reckoned with.

Prior to the last WorldWar the Negro population

in northern urban centers was a very SIJBll one and quite scattered; so much
so that as a political factor in these areas it was negligible.

The bulk

of America's Negro population was still centered in the South, engaged for
the most part in agricultural pnrsuits.
General hostility together with more specific hazards such as
police brutality and frequent lynchings made the •Negro's place• in the
South increasingly difficult.

This s:ttuation was further aggravated by

widespread inequities in educational facilities and public accommodations.
These social grievances alone, however, were probably not enough
to stimulate the mss exodus of Negroes from the South which occurred from

1915 to 1920.

The disastrous assault of the boll weevil upon the cotton

crops in the South in 1915 was a tremendous blow to the economic status
of that sectiorls inhabitants.
and probably hardest.

As usual, the Negro felt the blow quickest

Heretofore, cotton bad been good enougi security when

credit was sought, and since the Negro was proficient as a cotton farmer,
securing credit was not difficult for him.
failed.

But this ceased when cotton

Other crops were not good risks for the money lenders and the

Negroes were badly pinched.
1
of laborers required.

The failure of cotton also reduced the number

Another grievance of long standing was the low wage scale for
Negro labor in the South. When the prices of food sky-rocketed furing the
World War and the wage levels far the southern Negro remained inhumanly
1The Black Min in White America, John G. Van Deusen, Associated Pullishers,
Washington, D. C., 1938, pp. 30-31.
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low, the problem of mere subsistence became more acute. 1

With these conditions prevailing in the South, the development
of the war industries and the corresponding wave of prosperity in the northern industrial centers furnished a brilliant ray of hope.

The territory

North of the Mason-Dixon Line became the long looked for •promised land.•
The Negro press played up the great possibilities •up North," and the vanguard of Negro migrants wrote home about the land of plenty.

During the

period from 1915 to 1920 between 400,000 and 500,000 Negroes forsook the
sunny Southland for the teeming North with its high wages and highly touted
"freedom.•

The areas of concentration were the middle Atlantic and North

Central states.

The Negro population in the first mentioned section showed

a ~in of 43.6% in 1920, while in thelatter there was a jump of ·71%. 2
The 251% increase of Negro citizens in DetDoit during this period, while
exceptionally high, gives some indication of the heavy influx of southern
Negroes.3
When in 1921 the Federal Government placed foreign imnigration
on a quota basis and prosperity increased, the labor market became shorthanded.

Again opportunity beckoned and another estimated half million

Negroes came North.4
It is not difficult to understand that the great mjority of t his
new Negro population was ignorant and in many cases illiterate, economically poor and entirely new to the intense political life which flourished

llli.g_.
2 Ibid.,

P• 28.

3Ibid.

4Thll., P• 29.

in their new tound hemes.

Despite the fact that his educational backgro\Dld

Ra meager and that he as a poll Ucal life which flourished in their new

tound homes. Despite the fact that his educatioDal bactsromid
and

RS

meager

tbat he was a poll ti cal DOT-ice, the transplanted Negro soon became a

political tactar to be cOllsidered by the politicians.
A few eitiee with sizeable 'black belts• haTe been selected for

discuaeion in an effort to ghe a clear picture of the Negro•• participation in the political lite or the3e northern areas.

Wm. Bryant.

1E5R
CHICAGO

Prior to 1910 Negroes constituted about two per cent of the population of Chicago.

This relatively small segnent of the citizenry was

naturally insignificant so far as political activity is concerned.

With

the outbreak of the last World War, however, an appreciable increase in
Chicago's Negropopulation made itself evident.

The circumstances making

for this increase bave already been discussed generally, and Chicago was
no exception.

During the second decade of the twentieth century, the Ne-

gro population figure in Chicago jumped from
an increase of nearly 150%•

44, 103 to 109,4.58, which was

(1920-1930) saw this increase
reach 233,903, or 6.9 per cent of the city's total population. 1 In 1930
The next ten

year8

only greater New York had a Negro population exceeding that of Chicago.
This wave of Negro migrants from the South, like other imnigrants,
made the first Negro settlement where there was least opposition, either
economically or socially.

That is to say, the Negroes settled where tents

were cheapest and social antagonism was least harsh. 2

The first Negroes

located themselves very near to the old red-light district of Chicago's
First Ward.

The influx of migrants during the War and regularly there-

after expended the Negro community to such a great eli:tent that by 1930 a
densely populated Negro area stretched about seven miles long and a mile
and a half wide, starting from the Loop (Chicago's downtown district) and
running southward.

Packed within the confines of this area were 191,001

Negroes, or 80% ,of all the city' Negroes.

This is Chicago's famed 'Black

1Henderson, Elmer W., A Study of the Basic Fae tors Involved in the Change
in the Party Alignment of Neproea in Chicago 1932-1938, unpublished M. A.
Thesis, University of Chicago, 1939, P• 1.
2Gosnell, Harold F., Negro Poli tieans, University of Chicago Press, 193.5,
P•

19.

1
•
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large percentage of the Negro electorate in spite of the Republican reconstruction period record.

In 1899, Carter Harrison II, capitalizing on

his father's popularity among Negroes and using the same tactics, received

6~ of the black votes. 1
As early as 1897 the Broad A.xe 1 a Negro newspaper, became the
official organ of the Democratic Party among Negroes in Chicago and operated
for about thirty years thereafter.

One of the earliest issues of this

paper endorsed the Democratic Party and urged the Negroes to split their
vote. 2
With the coming of the migrants from the southern conmunities,
there was a large addition to the city's Negro population, which had certain ingrained political tendencies.

Having come from areas where they

had been active in Republican Party politics during Reconstruction, it
was natural that the ties to this party were strong.

The large majority

of newcomers could not think of the Republican Party without thinking at
the same time of Lincoln, emancipation, rights as .American citizens,
philanthropy and Frederick Douglass.

They had implicit faith in Douglass'

warning that "The Republican Party is the ship--all else the sea.•
On the other hand, mention of the Democratic Party was the stimulus
which (!!live rise to such abborent thoughts as slavery, oppression, lynching,
the Ku Klux Klan and disfranchisement.

-.

Most of the early Negro political

leaders were from the South and dyed-in-the-wool Republicans with no
inclination to shift party allegiance.

The early Democratic party leaders

in the North realized this hostility on the part of the large Negro
addition to the electorate and attempted to gird the party strength by
subjecting the European immigrants (particularly the Irish) to intense
propaganda against the Negro.
1
2

Ibid.

Ibid.

PP•

3-4

Many of these Europeans became staunch

.1r.:.vl

Democrats because they saw in the migrant Negro a potential competitor for
the unskilled and low paid jobs in which they were told they bad a vested
interest. 1 These circumstances probably account for the fact that no
strong Negro Democratic leaders appeared on the American political scene
before the twenties.
The Negroes in Chicago began their very active political participation in 1915, which was the first year of heavy migration from the South
and also the one in which 1Big Bill• Thompson was elected mayor.

The fact

that Thompson's success was due almost entirely to the heavy Negro vote
cast for him in the First and Second Wards indicates the extent to which
Negro voters were active. Thompson was not one to overlook this fact and
during the three terms he served as nayor, took gt"eat pains to :aaintain
the good will of the Negro citizenry. 2 Thompson did his job well, for he
established a control over the Negro vote which seemed impossible to break.
This faithful devotion of the Negro electorate to the Republican
Party did not receive a serious jolt until the economic crisis became so
acute that the first Roosevelt ad.ministration in 1932 had to take a hand
in the relief situation, which up to that time was administered by private
charity. As the New Deal program swung into action, the Democratic
nechine in Chicago became more powerful and the smll minority of Negt"o
Democrats soon became a majority.

By 1939, indications were that the

Democratic Party had taken over the Negro vote almost as completely and
strongly as the Republicans had under Thompson.3
Notwithstanding this shift in local party loyalty and the distasteful policies of Hoover, the Negroes in Chicago gave the Republicans

l
2

.
Ibid., PP• 4-5
Dbid., P• 5

3Ibid1
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76.6% of their votes in 1932•

Although the Negroes had felt the full

force of the depression end the white vote in Chicago was

59.2% Democratic,

they still thought that times had not become so tough that they could
1
afford to vote for a Democratic president.
Experts believe that one of
the most important reasons tor the heavy Republican vote among Negroes
in 1932 was the fact that Garner, a southerner from one of Texas' worst

towns so far as they were concerned, was Roosevelt's running mate.

Then,

tooi. Mayor Cermak, who had beaten 'Big Bill II in spite of the Negro vote•
had not given Negroes the impression that he was particularly interested
in whether Chicago's black electorate received a fair deal or not.

To

the contrary, Cermak bad ousted several of Thompson's Negi-o appointees,
replacing them with whites.
Not until 19.34, two whole years after the New Deal had been
initiated, did Chicago's Negroes show any signs of deserting the Republican
ranks.

As he.a been stated, the intensity of the depression and the assump-

tion of the relief activities by the govermnent were probably the most

important factors in this switching of party loyalty.

Other factors which

contributed to this realigmnent of political allegiance were l) the
friendly attitude of the Democrats as reflected in the appointment of a
Negro ward committeeman in 1932, and the support given to a Negro congressional candidate in 1934; and 2) Roosevelt's increasing popularity.

The

high point in Negro support to the Democratic Party was reached in the

mayoralty election of

1935. when the Negroes threw over eighty per cent

of their votes to Edward Kelly, the Democratic choice.

was further evidenced by
1

Ibid.

48.9%

The party switch

of the Negro vote for Roosevelt in

1936

' i 2G3
a nd over fifty-one percent of that same vote for the Democratic candidate
for congresSJll3.Il-at-large. 1
Mayor Kelly, running for reelection a second time in 1939, was
given 59.~ of the Negro vote.

In 1936, when Horner opposed the Kelly-

Nash machine for the governorship, Negroes f!!3.Ve the Democrats 53.6% of
all the Negro votes cast for governor in the city primaries. 2
Since Negroes first won places as aldermen from the Second and
Third Wards (1915 and 1921 respectively) they have been consistent Republicans up to 1939.

In this year the Negro Republicans were replaced by

Negro Democrats.

It is well to note that during this campaign that just

as the Republican candidates were fully supported by the Republican Party
machine, the Negro Democrats received the whole-hearted support of their
party organization.

Except in the Sixth Ward, Democratic alderman were

elected in all the wards in which Negroes were numerous enough to be a
definite political factor.3
It is the contention of several prominent Democrats in Chicago
that Mayor Kelly hired more Negroes than received city government jobs

under Thompson.

Of course, the Negroes received these jobs because the .

black electorate was an important cog in the Democratic Party machine, and
the most effective method of building up and naintaining a worthwhile
nachine is to make patronage available to the party workers. The two
consecutive victories for the Democrats had placed under their control
nearly all of the patronage distributing jobs and the heavy support given
to them by the Negro voters made it necessary that they (Negro voters)
be dealt with in typical political fashion, i.e., given a share in the
spoils.

According to Edward Sneed, the only Negro Democratic committee-

men in Chicago, some
l Ibid. :P• 7

2 Ibid. P• 8

3Ibid. P• 9
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precinct captains in the Third Ward alone were
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city employees. Although most of these jobs were of the minor variety,
they served as an index to the degree of recognition the Democrats were
'T

according the Negro voters.

Under Kelly, Negroes were also appointed to many upper bracket
positions.

The moat important among these were Assistant State's Attorney,

Assistant Attorney General, meni>ers of the Housing Authority~ the Library

Board and the Recreation Board, Assistant Traction Attorney, •ssistant
Corporation Counsel and Civil Service Commissioner.
The chief elective offices to which Negroes were returned through
Deioocratic backing were: United States Congressman from the First District
(Mitchell), State Senator from the Third District, County Commissioner, and
ilderman fran the First and Third Wards. il though the office of alderman
is non-partisan, these Negroes were elected as a result of Democratic
support.

However, even as late as 1939, the four Negro State legislators

were Republicans.

1

In addition to the ordinary methods which are employed by politicians to build up an effective political machine; i.e., getting jobs for
voters, doing small favors, securing bonds, or reducing sentences, the
Democrats had an unusual advantage over the Republicans which ha.a enabled
them to keep mny of their Negro supporters in line.

The Negroes of the

city felt the worst pangs of the depression and, as a result, swelled the
ranks of the unemployed and indigent.

When the government took over the

administration of relief, the Democrats were in a position to manipulate
the relief and the W.P..l. A relief client with a letter from his Democrat~
Committeeman bad a decided advantage over another client who had nothing
l

Ibid., PP• 17-18.
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to recomnend him except a hard luck story. 1
Still another factor which has had its effect upon the recent
political activity of Chicago's Negro electorate ia the wave of trade
unionism which swept the city.

Chicago is one of the leading union cities

so far as Negroes are concerned and the C.I.O. is the Negro's choice in
the majority of instances, since the A.F. of L. has been traditionally
discriminatory in its policies.

Labor's Non-Partisan League, which is

generally recognized as the political branch of the C.I.O., has been very
active in Chicago's Negro section.

During the 19,36 campaign, this organ-

ization urged the support of Roosevelt and his New Deal policies, with
which every Democratic politician in the city, no matter how small, attempted

to identify himself.
Not only were the employed Negroes unionized to a large extent,
but even the unemployed were recruited by organizations of the unemployed,
the most important of which was the Worker's Alliance of America.

It is

claimed that over half of the membership of the Cook County local of the
Alliance is Negro.

On neny occasions, special relief and W.P.A. problems,

which were peculiar to Negroes, have been acted upon by the Alliance and,
in many cases, favorable results have been realized.

Naturally this

organization has rather consistently endorsed Roosevelt, which mee.ns the
.

2

Democratic ticket, and its Negro membership has responded.
It is 8 generally accepted fact that the Negroes in Chicago have
been the most active politically, and in American cities, political
activity largely depends upon the political •machine."

The backbone of

such a machine is a ccmbination of money and organized party workers.

In

the building up of such a machine, all groups and all agencies have their
individual roles, and are utilized to their fullest extent.

1

Ibid. P•

19.

2Ibid. PP• 27-28.

This is true

-/
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among Chicago's Negroes.

In Chicago, as in 1110at other cities, the Negro church occupies a
most important position in politics.

In all of the northern ccmnunities

the influx of Negroes during the period of migration greatly increased
tb.e nuni>er and melli>ership of Negro churches.
the basis of the

19.30 census,

Gosnell estimtes, on

that more than half

ot Chicago's Negr-o

voters were church meJllbers and that about a fourth of them attended
regular &mday services.

Any politician would look upon this as a source

of Totes worth tapping. 1

The problem of utilizing the Negr-o church is si..11-

plif ied to some extent because the preachers have rather strong motives
for playing the great American game.

A large ntmi>er of the churches are

mortgaged to the hilt, and not infrequently the congregations are
poor.

In most instances, the pure.base or erection of a building presents

a serious proolem to the minister.

Seeing a chance to ingratiate themselves

and, at the same time, obli~te the church, the politicians haTe been very
liberal nth loans and_ even gifts.

Sane of these loans have been of the

$50,000 variety. 2 When campaign season arrives, these benevolent politicians do not hesitate to call upon their indebted preachers to do their
This usually takes the form of speeches at regular meetings, a. call

bit.

meeting of their congregations, ar making their pulpits available to the
favored candidates.

During a political campaign it is not hard to find

a white or Negro candidate sharing the church platform with the clergy-

during Sunday morning services.
Being obligated by loans or gifts is not the only reason for many
ministers entering politics.

l

Gosnell, op.cit., PP•

2 Ibid., P•

96.

Sanetimes enterprising meni>ers of the cloth
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rent their pulpits to politicians; i,e., charge a fee for opening the
pulpit on Sunday to candidates, Then, too, there are those men of God
who solicit campaign funds in return for the delivery of a certain number
of votes.
A Chicago preacher of the Fat~er Divine type, is described as
the li,ron man between the politicians and gangsters on the one hand, and
the Negro masses on the other,

This preacher has in his power the appeal

to the ignorant masses and he keeps these masses for his employers.

The

employers pay this minister very well. J.t election time this same man
of Ck>d is kept very busy, since he is one of the instruments in keeping
the Negro masses •in line.• 1 Finally, there is that small group of ministers who sincerely believe that though the game is 1 dirty• it presents the
only opportunity for really making some .gains for their people.
is possible, they· are willing to •soil their hands."

If this

2

In their efforts to capture the Negro electorate, politicians
have, and do, utilize any media which reach this special group. Next to
the church, the Negro press is probably most important in this connection.
Generally speaking, Negro newspapers are weeklies, with circulations which
are too small to be attractive to big advertisers.

In addition to this,

it is no easy matter to interest a business man to advertise through a
medium which reaches, for the most part, that se@Jllent of the population
which comprises the lower economic level. This is a serious financial
handicap.

The result is that the Negro press is ma.de particularly suscep-

tible to the proposals of politicians and others who are interested in

10r. Peyrdal's interview with Horace Cayton, January, 1940.
2 ·
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Despite their shortcomings, however, during a campaign the Negro press
fulfills its role as a oog in the political machine.
Almost without exception, when one hears the term •political
machine,• he immediately thinks of •corrupt politics.•

The records of

American political machines lend unequivocal support and justification
for this reaction.

Time and again the corrupt practices involved in

machine politics have been exposed and invariably the underworld has been
revealed as a powerful influence.

Chicago, which made international head-

lines for years on account of its world-famous underworld activities, has
its share of this sort of thing.

As is to be expected, the Negro under-

world canes in for its share of notoriety.

The vice lords and their cohorts

occupy a rather privileged position and are subjected to what might be
termed protective custody.

The racketeers and anall time criminals insure

their freedom of action by making themselves as useful as possible to the
politicians.

A. sizeable portion of the so-called •protection pay off• is

devoted to campaign contributions and the"big shots•exert all their efforts

to deliver as many votes as possible to a "winner.'
Of one of Chicago's prominent Negro gambling kings it is said

that be made identical contributions to both major political parties during

a close campaign, because he could not afford to risk picking a loser and
lose the protection for his business and the campaign contribution, too.

1

It should be reported that one of Chicago's most famous policy
barons and a few lesser lights in the underworld furnished the funds to
keep a W.P.A. project running for Negroes.
1
2

2

Ibid., P• 127.
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It seems that the need of money and votes on the part of the
typical politician on the one hand and the necessity of protecting his
particular racket on the part of the vice lord on the other, produces an
indispensability each for the other.
& graphic picture of the connection of Chicago's polities with

the underworld is given as follows,
There are three units: A--"Down Town,• headed by the Mayor;
B--•the Ward Committeemen;• and, C--•Precinct ·e aptains. •
of various kinds are usually in class C.
to B to C.

The racketeers

Jobs and protection go fran A

The protection 100ney, or the •pay-off 1 goes from C to B to A.

Much goes ·on in the· -N~gro unde~orld 'that needs protection.

The Camni ttee

Ward Men usually have well paid ·jobs' in the city administration.
.'

precinct captains are the vice lords.

As "in most

The

1

'

cities of any size, the Negroes of Chicago have been

mde very much aware of the existence of the Communist Party.

To anyone

who is even casually familiar with the effect of the depression on the
Negro, it is easy to understand why the C011111unists considered the time ripe
to appeal to the Negroes not only of Chicago, but of the nation as a whole.
The Negro saw the depression at its worst.

Not only were large numbers

of Negroes not living decently, but the situation be~n to take on the
character of desperaten~ss when the 'supplies of food, clothing and shelter
were fast dwindling and employment beca~e more and more scarce.

Hundreds

were in dangerously close contact with hunger, poverty, misery, exposure,

1

Ibid.
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insecurity and hopelessness--those things that Gosnell refers to as
•tertile soil for revolutionary doctrines.•

l

Existing conditions were

anything but a star in the crown of democracy as a system of government.
The Comnunists took full advantage of the situation and put into operation
their very best tactics, and it cannot be denied that in Chicago the Negroes
gained some immediate benefits through more adequate relief, the organization of sane of the most exploited workers and the slowing up of the
eviction processes.

In spite of the high pressure tactics of the

Ccmnunists, Gosnell claims that only some five hundred Negroes became
party members.

This author attributes the lack of more progress of the

· Ccmmunists among Chicago's Negroes to three reasons.

In the first place,

the Negro church and religion possessed too strong a hold on the Negro
under-privileged masses who happened to be doing most of the suffering.
The ministers took a militant stand against the •Red Menace,• and did their
best to counteract the propaganda.

Probably their motives should not be

questioned here, but it seems likely that they may have been purely selfish.
Secondly, the industrial squad of the police department, commonly referred
to as the •Red Squad,• had no reputation for gentleness.

Demonstrations

were forbidden, meetings raided, leaflets confiscated and, more often than
not, the leaders and speakers were beaten up, and then incarcerated.
Finally, the coming of Roosevelt and the launching of the New Deal relief,
labor and social legislation knocked much of the wind out of the
Camnunists' sails from the point of view of propaganda.

Gosnell concludes

on this subject with the observation that Communism did not take very deep
root in the Chicago "Black Belt.•
1

Gosnell, op.cit., P• 323
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According to Dr. Gosnell, the participation of the Negro in
politics has secured for him a number of desirable jobs.

The chief source

of employment in this group is the postal service. At first, this branch
of the service was under the spoils system, but since 1883 it has been
under the Civil Service.

It is claimed that Negro applicants for postal

service jobs have been accorded fair treatment, both in securing appointments and getting pranotions when they were entitled to them.

Of the

municipal departments, the public library, health departmant and the water
bueau have been most liberal.

Negroes have also secured more positions

on the city's police force than in any other American community and have
attained the rank of lieutenant and sergeant.

There are also several high

school teachers and school principals in the city's school system. ill
of these employment opportunities are attributed to the Chicago Negro's
general participation in the city's politics. 1
The Negro voter in Chicago has traded on political loyalty.

He

has exercised his political privilege within the shadow of machine politics
and he has reaped gains in the form of jobs, municipal service and some
voice in city affairs.

But he has not shared in the most lucrative kinds

of graft that have been typical of Chicago and all D6chine-ridden communities.

There have been no large Negro contracting firms to bargain for

city contracts, no Negro banks, realtora or Negroes in those administrative
posts which provide the best opportunity for harvesting the •spoils.•

The

Negro spoils have been chiefly petty--police •protection,• court •rixing,•
etc. 2
Negro voters of Chicago, like the white, all other things being
equal, in general support the candidates who spend the most money.

1

Ibid. P• 367.

2 Ibid. p.

364

They
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rBact to money, jobs, and other such rewards, and while Negro voters would
not support a candidate who was considered hostile to the group, it would
be difficult for any candidate who rendered such rewards to the group to
get the reputation of 1 hostile" or prejudiced. 1
The important jobs obtained as political rewards by Negroes in
Chicago, have, in addition to their economic significance, a prestige value
for the group.

They afford a new tone, a psychological •lift• for the entire

Negro community.

Another result of Negro political activity in Chicago

bas been the stimulation of race-consciousness among white voters and those
of other minority groups.

White voters began to shy away from Negro

candidates and, as Gosnell writes, •Before the Negro migration it was
easier for a colored man to be elected to a county-wide position than it
has been since. • 2
Gosnell sums up the Chicago situation in these terms:
'Under the existing political system the Negt>oes secured
about as many concrete benefits from the ·government 'as most other
minority gt>oups. However, because their needs were greater,
these benefits were not sufficient. Inadequate as they were,
these services came nearer to meeting the needs than in ar~s
where the Negroes have not developed some political power. 1 j

2

Ibid., P• 369
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(Based on Special Memorandum Prepared by Atty. Harry De.Tis)
After the American colonies became states and formed the
federal union, the original colonies ceded their claims to what was
then western territory to the United States.

Connecticut, however,

kept the northeastern portion of Ohio for its school fund and it became
known as the Western Reserve of Connecticut. When this land was transferred to private owners they were usually New Englanders and many of
the families in this area today are descendants of these people. These
historical facts are cited because it is the claim of many people that
Cleveland, which was the first city established in this area, was
impressed with the ideals, traditions, and political philosophy of
New England to such an extent that it had a direct bearing on the
Negro in Cleveland. 1
The first Negro resident of the city was a fugitive slave
named Ben, in 18o6. While attempting to escape to Canada, this Negro
was shipwrecked near Cleveland and found his way into the town, where
he was taken in by an innkeeper, who treated him well. When the slave
owners trailed Ben and took him into custody, some of the city's residents rescued him at gun point, and Ben left the conmunity.

This inci-

dent is cited as indicative of the local sentiment on slavery and a
further evidence of the New England influence. 2
In 1831, John :Malvin became a Cleveland resident and it was
this Negro who introduced the first political activity on the part of

1nie Cleveland Negro in Politics, Prepared memorandm by Harry E.
Davis, Cleveland Attorney and Politician, March, 1940.
2

Ibid.

Negroes to the ocmnuni ty. 1 Born in Virginia in 1795 of a tree mother
and slave father, MalTin took the atatua ot his mother. This Negro
learned the carpenter's trade and waa taught to read
slave.

HaTing becane dileatiefied

in 1827. In 1830

a

by

a superannuated

in Virginia, Malnn went to Cincinnati

bitter race riot occurred there and Malvin initia-

ted a move to colonize the Negroes of Cincinnati in Wilberforce, Canada.
Malvin only got as far north as Cleveland, however, and
there.

be

settled

In 1832, the first Negro school in Cleveland was established

by Malvin

and in lt35, he or8lnized, by a convention of free men at

Columbus, the School Fund Society, which founded additional schools in
Columbus, Springfield and Cincinnati.

2

At this time slavery was the chief political issue and Malvin
soon became one of the active leaders in the anti-slavery movement.
In

l'is''.>)

J.865,

the Cleveland eti-Slavery Society appointed Malvin as a

lecturer for the organization. The first fight a8linst segregation in
Cleveland was fought successfully by Malvin when the First Baptist
Church (white), of which he was a member, proposed a •colored• @'lillery.3
The 'Black Code' of Ohio was extremely distasteful to Mllvin,
and together with liberal and courageous whites, he waged a relentless
campaign against these unfair laws. This campaign took the form of
mass meetings, lectlll'es, debates in party conventions and legislative
sessions. The last of these laws were not repealed until 1887, which
was after Malvin's death, but they had been practically nullified by

1

Cf. •Autobiography of John Malvin,• pamphlet. 1879, cited in
De.vis, op.cit., also Journal of Negro History, October 1938, P• 426.
2

1bid.

3Ibid.
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oourt deoiaions prior to that time.

1

Thus tbe tirst political actid-

Ues on the part: ot Negroes were in tbe torm ot prot:eats and deDlnda

tor aooial Juatioe.
CleYeland bad another Negro in it• early hiatory who had some
political inclination••

William Howard Day, a natiTe ot New York City

who reoeind bla eduoation at Oberlin, (A.B., 18471 M.A., 1859) went to

Clenland around 1850.

Between 1850 and 1860, Day waa a librarian ot

the CleTeland Library Association, which later became the public library
system.

This Negro was ala o the local editor of the Daily True Democrat,

and was engaged by Cleveland's anti-slavery society as a lecturer.
The first Negro newspaper in CleTeland, the iliened

herican, was estab-

lished by Day in 1853; and, two years later he started the People's
Esposition, a monthly nagazine.

Both publications expressed anti-slaTery

sentiments and advocated the extension of the franchise to Negroes.
Besides being important from the standpoint of accomplishment for an
individual Negro, these publications became the first media of expression
for the Cleveland Negroes, who up to that time had been canparatively

inarticulate.

2

In the early life of the city, Negroes were employed at nearly
every job they were capable of doing.

There ware laborers, danestics,

sailors, barbers and quite a few building mechanics. A Mrs. Stanley
was a teacher in the ·public school system in 1857. 3 By 18.58 several
small independent Negro businesses were flourishing; e.g., grocery

stores, tailors, tinners and blacksmiths.

1Ibid.

2zavis, op.cit.

De.vis claims that Cleveland's
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early Negroea were pnerally intelligent, industrious and reapeotable,

and tba t these obaraoteri1Uo1 bad much to do wi tb the public 1choola
being opened to them witbou~ di1orimination.

Inn prior ,o 1850, aoocrding to ,ome ot the oldeat Negro
resident ■

ot Obio, Negroes Yoted in parta or the 1tate where commmity

sentiment ne taYorable, in 1pite of a constitutional pronaion restricting the TOte to 'all white male oitisena •••• • 1 Two Ohio SuJXl'. . Court
deoiaiona pa-nd the way for much of thia early Toting on the part ot
Negroes.

Theae decisions held that a preponderance ot white blood

made a person lesally white. 2 Inasmuch as there was no tried method
of accurately determining blood proportions in a person, the applicant
si~ly swore tba t he was more than 50% white and was allowed to Tote
on the basia of his oath, no matter what his complexion. A state law
requiring separate schools was circUD1Tented in the same manner.3
Although separate public schools were neTer established in
CleTeland, there were seTeral efforts mde in this direction.

In 1859

white citizens petitioned the Board ot Education for a separate school

building for Negro children.

The whites eTen offered to build a school

house for Negroes at their own expense.

Newspaper editorials condemned

the proposal and in 1860, W. F. Fogg, a memer of the school board,
publicly announced that he would resieP before he would consent to
segregate the sixteen Negro students who were then attending the Hudson
Street School. 4

1Ibid.
2

Monroe, et.al. v. Collins, 17 Ohio State Rep. 666; Jeffries v.
AnkeDY, 11 Ohio Rep. J'l2, J'76; Thacker v. Hawk, 11 Ohio Rep. m, J79;
cited in De.Tis, op.cit.

3na:rts, op.cit.

4Ibid.
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When fugitive slaves were caught in Cleveland, local lawyers
and sympathetic ci tizena fought their cases vigorously.

Davis empha-

sizes that these conditions are further indications of the predominant
•New England• spirit, which, according to him, paved the way for the

Negro's active participation in public attaira.
The first Negro to bold an elective ottice in Cleveland was

John P. Green, an attorney, who was elected as Justice ot the Peace in
1873. 1 Although this was a minor political office, it was regarded as
very significant that a Negro should hold it in those days.

Green

served in this capacity tor 9 years and then was elected tor two terms
to the lower house of Ohio's General Assembly.
political career

by

Green wound up his

serving a term in the 1 State Senate.

Since the

time of Green, whenever the Republicans carried the county, a Negro has
represented the district in the state legislature. 2 Following is a
list of the Negroes who have held the office and the number of terms
each served:

Jeremiah H. Brown, two; Harry Smith, three; William

Clifford, Henry T. Eubanks and Harry E. Davis, four terms each; Perry
B. Jackson and Chester K. Gillespie have served two terms and are now
in office.3
Beginning in the late 1890's there was a heavy influx of
Negroes in Cleveland which soon augµ,.ented the Negro population to the
point that it was a substantial voting bloc.

This sudden increase

resulted in the nomination and election of a Negro, Thomas
l

w.

Fleming,

Fact Stranger Than Fiction, John P. Green, P• 150, cited in
Davis, op.cit.
2

Davis, op.cit.
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as a Councilman at large in 1910. .Fleming was the :first Negro to hold
an elective office in CleTeland's municipal government.
During the World War migrations ot Negroes tram the South to

northern comnunities, Cleveland's Negro population Slfelled to about
tour times its norn81 size and reached the 80,000 mark.

increase had its political effect.

Naturally this

Four wards became predaninantly

Negro; three wards had a Negro vote which was the balance of power; and,
in many others the Negroes became an important, though not a decisive
political factor.

~vis estimates that these 80,000 Negroes had a

voting strength of 35,000; and claims that these Negroes registered and
voted •en nesse• due to the 'diligence• of Negro political leaders.
Davia also makes the surprising claim that the Negroes in Cleveland are
less apathetic than any other voting group in the city and that this
fact produces a disproportionate voting strength. 1With the coming of such large nulli>ers of Negroes and their
participation in the political life of the camnmity the Negro councilmen increased to three and this number bas been consistently maintained,
and in 19.34 Devis was elected as one of the fifteen meni>ers of the first
County Charter Commission.
basis.

on
This latter election was a county-wide

Naturally, this impressive Negro voting strength was considered

when public offices were distributed under the patronage system.

In

the early days, Negroes were appointed to minor clerical, administrative

and service positions.

But with more active participation on the part

of Negroes came more persistent demands for appointments ot greater
l

Ibid.

l,1 280
importance.

In response to these demands, De.Tia was elected in 1928

as a CiTil SerTioe Commissioner by the City Council tor a term of six
years and was eucoeeded by Claybourne George, another Negro, who was

appointed by the nayor.
Atkins

was

elected

First Assistant.

as

George is still in the position.

an Assistant City Clerk and

}as

Ha:.t'vey

B.

been promoted to

L. L. Yancy, another Negro, was ap1ointed aa Secretary

ot the City Planning Commission. Charles Smith advanced f'rom the rank
of patrolman in the Police Dei:ertmant to Secretary of Public Safety,
drawing a police captain's salary.

At the present time, the Negro

voters are set upon electing a Municipal Judge. 1 An attempt has also
been made in recent years to arrange for a •Negro• Congressional District,
i.e., a District so patterned that a Negro Congressman might be elected

by the Negro electorate.
Assembly men.

The movement was led by one of the Negro

He alleges that

1

his party• (Republican) opposed his

efforts and defeated them by getting a Negro member of the Assembly
from Cincinnati (a minister) to oppose the proposal. As he puts it,
1

in a white man's party one Negro can wipe out another Negro or a

hundred others.• 2 Neutral sources declare that Assemblyman Gillespie
pushed the proposal so vigorously in the expectation that he would be
the Congressman.
The widespread political activity of Negroes in Cleveland,
according to Davis, bas also had its effect upon Negroes holding nonpartisan positions.

In this connection the Board of Education has

received particular attention.

A Negro school teacher was serving in

1
Ibid.
2

Address of Assemblyman Chester Gillespie of Cleveland, before
National Bar Association, New York, August 30, 1939.
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1857 and the first Nonral School gaduating class in 1871 had a colored
student, who taught for several years in the system.

During the past

70 years many Negroes have been appointed to teaching positions, eapecially
in the elementary division.

:Kfforts to

have Negroes

promoted to princi-

palships and appointed in the city's high schools got very few results

until Tery recently.

In 1929, Mary B. Martin, a farmer teacher in the

city, was elected as the first Negro me:ai>er on the Boerd of :Education.
She served two terms and came back in 1939 for a third term. (recently
1
deceased).
In connection with the school situation in Cleveland,
Davis makes the following observation,

It is significant that after her election a number of
teacher appointments were made in the Junior and Senior
High schools. and three elementary principals, and an
assistant principal of a senior high school were named.
Significant also was the erection of a new senior high
2
school building in an area largely serving colored students.
The inference given is that the first Negro msni>er of the

Board of Education, Mrs. Martin, was responsible for these appointments
and the erection of the senior high school.

Mr. Arthur L. Taylor, who

is connected with the Neighborhood Association of Cleveland, gives a

far different explanation of this situation, however.

He says:

In reality, during the larger part of her (Mrs. Martin's)
term of service, the policies of the Boe.rd were determined by
the majority or •labor" bloc as opposed to the •conservative•
minority group with which Mrs. Martin invariably aligned
herself. This •labor• bloc came into power, not entirely,
by any means, but with considerable support from the Negro
wards. In return for this support, recognition was given
the Negro group by the appointments mentioned. Throughout
previous years, under administration of the "non-political•

1
2

Ibid.
Ibid.

School Board, Negroes had not been appointed to these
positions with the exception of one assistant junior
hifi!ji school principal.
However, support of this group by the Negro voter
has materially lessened in reoent yeara due to the
increase of a subtle campai@ll by school administration
officials to corral all Negro teachers and principals
within the Negro district. Opposition to this tendency
is SODlewhat averted by the appointments to principalships
and assistant principalships (all of which are in schools
of predominantly Negro enrollment) but it is def'initely
increasing none the less.
Negroes in Cleveland have fought consistently
any ·tendency toward segregated schools and the new

senior high school building referred to above was
opposed by a large portion of the Negro population,
including the Cleveland Branch of the N.A.A.C.P.,
because its location (at one end of the district it
is to serve rather than near the center) was believed
to be such that it would develop, even more so than
it is at present, into an all-Negro school. 1
Political pressure exerted by Negroes also forced the City
Hospital, which had been a "closed• institution to Negro doctors and
nurses for years, to adopt a more liberal policy.

This hospital is

managed by the Medical School of Western Reserve University under contract with the city. Because •it never has been done,• Negro internee
and student nurses were not used.

De.vis says that continuous pressure

exerted by Negro leaders opened both of these positions and secured
one staff appointment.
Although most of this political recognition has occurred under
favor of Republican allegiance, Negroes have recognized the value and
merit of independent voting.

Except in local non-partisan judiciary

elections, little opportunity present itself in which independent voting

1
Arthur L. Taylor, Comments on

by Harry E. De.vis, P• 5, May, 1940.

1

The Negro in Cleveland Poli tics•

could be effectively practiced.

According to Davie' me1110randum, the

same conditions which mde tor Republican allegiance on the part ot
Negroes in other a01111lunit1es had similar etteot in Cleveland.

The

domination of the Democratic party by southern representatives mde
Negroes suspicious of the local Democrats, particularly since the majority of the city' a new Negro population was f'rom the South.

The South

brought memories of racial disarimination, disfranchisement, lynching
and denial of opportunity.

Then, too, the local Democratic organization

considered that the Negro vote was hopelessly attached to the party of
Abraham Lincoln and made little effort to attract it.
In an effort to defeat Warren G. Harding in 1920, the Democratic party openly appealed to race prejudice
had Negro blood in his veins.

by

intimating that Harding

In the beginning these efforts were in

the form of a whispering campaign, but toward the end of the campaign

period, a circular was distributed throughout the country. 1 This
appeal to race prejudice caused the defeat of two of the three Negro
candidates for the Ohio legislature, but infuriated the Negro voters
and further postponed the tendency to vote the split ticket. 2

Negroes, however, had begun to show their resentment against
Republican indifference and neglect even as early as 1900.

These

early evidences of dissatisfaction were in some measure reduced by
Theodore Roosevelt, who had a tremendous personal appeal for the Negro
electorate.

After the first Roosevelt, however, the Negroes again

became fed up with Republican indifference and when Woodrow Wilson was
elected far the first time, he received a sizeable Negro vote. 3
1
Atty. Davis states that he has in his possession some of these
documents.
2

Darla, op.cit.

3Ibid.

C,

But Wilson's pro-southern attitude and contempt tar the suggestions of
Negro leaders droTe them back to the Republican fold and it took another
RooseTel t, this time a Democrat, to wean the Negroes from Lincoln's
This was in 19,36.

party.

In Cleveland every Negro ward went Democratic

and local Republican leaders were unable to stem the tide.

Davis

points out that this complete reversal in party allegiance was due
chiefly to Roosevelt's relief policies and that Negroes admittedly
voted far

1

bread and butter• in preference to outworn party allegiances.

I8vis sti>stantiates his contention by pointing to the fact that in the

19.37 local elections the Negro wards returned to the Republican column
and are still there; and that even in the 1936 Dem::>cratic landslide
several

1

hane-owning• precincts in one densely populated Negro ward

voted the Republican ticket. 1
The local Democratic party realized the possibility and desirability of capturing the Negro vote.

In order to accanplish this the

Democrats ve-ry openly used the tremendous amount of patronage at their
disposal.

Negroes were appointed as ward leaders, ward organizations

were set up, appointments to public office were given rather generously,

and •relief• was used to further their ends.

According to Davis, the

permanent effect of this realignment cannot be accurately predicted,
but he assumes that even if large numbers of Negroes do return to Republican ranks, there will be many who remain Democratic.

The n:sny Negroes

who believe that a divided party allegiance is the best group strategy

1

Ibid.

in the long run will be pleased to see this happen.
Although Davis fails to mention it, Mr. Taylor explains the
numerous appointments of Negroes to public office by pointing to the
support given to Governor Davey by Negroes in 1935. Bishop Ransome
was appointed to a position on the State Board of Pardons and Parole;
Thomas Davis and Sam McAllister were given positions in the Department
of Liquor Contro.l ; and Attorney

w.

T. McKnight was appointed to a

position in the Attorney General's office.

During the Olvey campaign

there was formed a state-wide Negro Democratic organization under the
name of the Ohio State Negro Democratic League with Thoms Olvis as
its head.

This organization still functions and published the .Qai.Q

Democrat.

Following this permanent local Democratic organizations

arose, and during the presidential campaign of 19,36, they were strengthened by the support of organizations which had been formed ostensibly
for economic, civic or social purposes, but w~ich were really designed
to carry on the campaign of the Democratic Party among Negroes. 1
The Workers' Federation of Ohio came into being. early in 19.36
apparently as an organization to protect Negro workers in the W.P.A.,
but it was very active in Cleveland during the presidential campaign.
The membership of this group is canposed mainly of W.P.A.. workers, and
it is headed by Jacob Elder, who was the first Negro appointed to the
Administration Division of the W.P.A. in Cleveland.

This· organization

still functions, although it has been somewhat inactive since 1936.
The Glenville Civic and Progressive league is an example of
one of the first Democratic organizations established during the administration of Miyor
l

Ray

Taylor, op.cit.

T. Miller (Democrat), and

has

been active but

not very influential in local, state and national campaigns. A similar
organization is the Young People's Civic and Progressive lsague, under
the leadership of Dr. L. L. Rodgers.

The personal leadership _of several

Negroes holds the various Democratic or@1:lnizations rather loosely together,
but internal strife and the lack of capable leadership

has

prevented

the formation of any well organized Democratic Negro organization which

would compare favorably with those of the Republicans.

Another factor

which operates against the formation of a strong Negro Democratic

organization in Cleveland is tmt there is a split in the County Democratie Central Comnittee with two factions claiming to be the official
comnittee aild Negro leaders are unable to decide as to which faction
to support • 1
In this connection, according to Taylor, in national elections
Negro voters as well as others are influenced in their thinking and
voting by policies of the national administration--especially so far as
unemployment, direct and work relief is concerned.
Davis characterizes the Negro leadership in Cleveland as
•good on the whole, though not 'exceptional or brilliant,' and states
that it has generally been able to unite on candidates and issues.

He

readily admits that these l~ders have not been idealists; but the~ have
been •practical• men and have ·rollowed the political pattern woven by
the dominant group.

Under the spoils systaan, the Negroes have played

the political game along the prescribed lines and have demanded their
share of patronage.

Thoug):l these practices have been the target for

much criticism, Davis claims that it must be admitted that they have
their good points.
l

Ibid.

It is claimed that there has been a steady insistence

1~37
,,
on better end higher types of appointive and elective offices, and
that this in itself is an assertion that the colored citizen is qualified
to play a respectable pa.rt in governmental affairs.

Davie says,

Fublic office is not merely the justification of an
individual's ambition, but it is an aclmowledgement and a
recognition of the essential citizenship of the entire
group.
In Cleveland Negro leaders, . 1 by diligent effort,• have acquired a new dignity in the inner circles of both party councils.
Negroes no longer stand by meekly and take orders, but their advice
is sought and respected, and they are not timid in expressing themselves.

Often white aspirants to public office have been denied organ-

ization support when Negro leaders opposed their candidacy.

Negroes

not only occupy seats at the party's council tables, but their voices
have weight.

Davis puts the finishing touches on his picture of Negro

political leadership with the followings
Moreover, Negro leadership in Cleveland has always
insisted upon social justice, and social freedom for the
colored group. leaders have uniformly deDBnded that
colored people be not subjected to social insult, ignom.y,
humiliation and discrimination. In the past twenty-five
or thirty years there has been a persistent and unsuccessful effort to obtain public recreational facilities. libraries,
schools, adequate transportation and well paved, well
lighted and clean streets 1n colored residential districts.
Further, the areas of tolerance have been explored and expanded by tactful and unobtrusive effort.
When the industrial depression, following 1929, struck
the Negro mass with devastating force these leaders were
not indifferent to the plight of their disadvantaged constituency. On the · contrary, they were diligent in coping
with this distressing situation. A great deal of really
effective work was done to meet the unemployment, housing,
and relief situations. So while there was and is some
of the usual political selfishness, there is a ~tifying
and conmendable moral element in this leadership.

1

Davis , ob.cit •

After reading Divis' description ot machine politics in Cleveland, it must be admitted that Taylor's criticism is well founded when
he says that the "one-sidedness• of the description is apparent.

In the

one stance the organization and setting into motion of a well-oiled
Republican political machine is 'diligence• on the part ot the leaders.
In the other instance the same process used by the Democrats is characterized as •patronage ••••• frankly and brazenly used.• 1
De.vis attributes the ability of the Negro voters in Cleveland
to cast an effective ballot to the regular schooling in marking ballots
given by the leaders. , Alt~ough this procedure lends itself to machine
voting, it has some wholesome values. For instance in 1924 a hostile
candidate for sheriff on the _Rep~blican ticket was decisively defeated,
largely by skillful split-ticket voting in the Negro areas. 2
When the proportional representation system of ~oting was
effective in Cleveland .a check~up showed that there were fewer ineffective
and void ballots in the Negro precincts than in the so-called •intelligent•
wards.

Negroes were quick to accept ·instruction about anything that

pertained to the franchise.3
According to Davis, by 1900 the liberal spirit of the pioneer
stock which first inhabited Bleveland began to give way to the influence
of a larger and unrestricted foreign population.
brought the Negro into conflict with a new group.

This circumst.ance
Although race prejudice

was a factor in this situation, an equally important reason was the
natural conflicting claims of two groups which had aspirations in the
political field.

Olvis claims that in some instances Negro leaders have

1Taylor, op. cit.
2Da.
via, op. cit.

established a •political entente• with some foreign groups, and that this
is an indication or astuteness.

Re~rding this statement, Taylor says

that instances or this kind are not generally known, and that 'if they did
occur at all,• it was merely •political maneuvering.• 1
De.Tie' account mentions the fact tmt the foreign groups brought

to Cleveland some left wing radicalism which has affected the •political
complacency• of the American tradition.

The various· radical movements,

however, have ~ined only negligible adherence from Negro voters, and
what little there is is attributable to the •radical assertion of complete racial equality~•

The Negro voter is naturally conservative, and

is only moved from his conservative attitude by economic stress or racial
persecution.

In commenting on Davis' account of "radicalism" among the

Negroes in Cleveland, Taylor says:

Actually, membership in either party (Comnunist or
Socialist) has never been widespread among Negroes in Cleveland. The Socialist Party probably numbered a few prior to
'depression• years and these, for the most part, were of
higher intellectual level than the larger numbers who became
active with the Comnunist Party and its inspired organizations
during the early years of widespread economic depression.
Participation on the part of Negroes in the activities of
the ColIIJlunist Party, although at no time very considerable
in view of the total Negro population, was more in the nature
of an economic necessity. The council of the unemployed, for
instance, appealed to them as one agency for bringing
attention to their economic plight. Mass demonstrations
constituted a new technique of protest for them and unity
with whites encouraged them, but the element of social
equality had little or nothing to do with the large
najority.
With the advent of more permanent relief administration,
through federal, state and local agencies, these demonstrations became less necessary and Negro membership in the Communist Party and its inspired organizations reduced correspondingly. At the present time there are probably not more
than 100 Negro members in the Communist Party in Cleveland.

1
Taylor, op. cit.

l
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A.t no time, it is believed, was Negro membership in the
Communist Party in Cleveland over 200. A DD.lch larger number,
of course, may have participated in demonstrations, etc. of
the party as sympathizers.
Cleveland bas had its share of Negro organizational activity,
even from a very early date.
ings have been held.

An

From 1840 up to the present time mass meet-

agent of the Colored American League of Oberlin

addressed a protest meeting in 1949 in order to raise funds to fight for
Negro suffrage.

In 1848 Cleveland was the site of the National Conven-

tion of Colored Freemen, which was presided over by Frederick Douglass.
This convention endorsed universal woman suffrage.

~

forum group known

as the Forest City Lyceum operated as a medium of discussion and enlightenment in the 1850's.

This group was later succeeded by the Tawawa

Literary Society of the St. John's A.M.E. Church.

From about 1900-1920

the Cleveland Association of Colored 1~n asstnned the responsibility of
civic direction.

Cleveland has one of the oldest branches of the National

Association for the Advancement of Colored People.

Shortly after the

establishment of the National Association a branch was established in
Cleveland which has been alert in challenging all forms of injustice.
The Future Outlook League, which is characterized by Oivis as •radical
in nature," was established during the depression and has persistently
waged campaigns against excessive rents, evictions and employment discrimination. 2
In addition to these organizations there are various youth
councils, religious and civic, which attract the interest of the young
people of the city.

Oivis claims that all of these activities have

contributed to the "increased respect which is accorded the Cleveland

l
2

Taylor, op. cit.
0e.V1St
.
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Negro.•

Frequently the City Council has adopted resolutions denouncing

the subversive activities of such organizations as the Ku Klux Klan, and
has endorsed the anti-lynching bills. Recently a site on two min
thoroughfares was set aside far a monwnent to the late Col. Charles Young,
the Negro's military hero, and the city authorities i!fiVe their approval
to a proposed Negro cultural garden. 1
Davis, in conmenting on the city's press in its relationship

to the Negroes, says, •Newspapers report colored activities fairly and
.

'

with reasonably adequate space; the word 'Negro• is capitalized as a
part of newspaper policy; reference to race or col~r in crime •news• is
carefully deleted.• 2

The Gilpin Players, the nationally known amateur drama.tic group,
are patronized liberally and bav~· ·given productions before college classes,
and have appeared in Cleveland's downtown theatres.

During Negro History

Week the public libraries put on special displays of books and other
appropriate exhibits.

The Cleveland Church Federation has been placing

increasing emphasis on Inter-racial Week; and the Cleveland Branch Association for the Study of Negro Life and History has a membership about equally
divided between white and Negro members.

Practically every public civic

movement invites Negro representatives and •scrupulous care is taken not
to offend the sensibilities of a group who admittedly are sometimes oversensitive.•3
De.vis regards the ballot as the most potent weapon in securing
for the Negro in Cleveland his political and social advancement.
1Ibid.
2 Ibid.

3Ibid.

DiTROIT
In 1916 and 1917 Negroes came to Detroit in very large numbers.
The circumstances attending the mass exodus of Negroes from the South to
northern urban centers have already been outlined and these influenced
the Detroit situation as much as, or probably more than any other northern
community. When the United States entered the War, the migration tell
off to some extent, but regularly after the conflict, the Negroes came to
Detroit in greater numbers than ever before. According to the 1920
census the Negro population of about 6,00~ in 1910 had reached the 40,000
mark in 1920 and the next census (1930) indicated that this figure bad

grown to over 120,000. 1
During the early twenties, jobs were so plentiful that there
was very little competition for employment, consequently Detroit's newly

acquired mass of Negroes created few economic problems from a racial
standpoint.

However, the efforts of the new arrivals to find living space

and decent quarters did give rise ~o clashes between the races. When the
Negroes be8ln to invade the white neigiborhoods, . the whites resented the
push and there were several flare-ups on this account, which culminated
in the famed "Sweet Case.•

2

Where Negroes live and the extent to which they are concentrated has no particular voting significance from a local point of' view,
except in the case of state senatorial and congressional districts.

This

is true because all elective officers of the city with the exception of

1
Solomon, T.R., Partici ation of Ne oes in Detroit Elections, unpubl'ished Ph.D. Thesis, University of' Michi~n, 1939, P• •
2

Ibid., PP• 16-17

ward con stables .and delegates to the party county conventions, are elected
from the city at large. 1 The voting districts within the wards are
called precincts and there are 961 such districts.

These precincts are

the divisions which have some political importance, since from each of
these districts the voters of each party elect a delegate to their party
county conventions.

These conventions then select delegates for the party

state convention which nominates the lesser state officere. 2
The city is divided into twenty-two wards.

The political import-

ance of these is negligible, since the constables are the only officials
chosen on a ward basis.

Two of these officers are elected from each ward

on a non-partisan basis in the odd numbered years and serve as execution
and process servers.

Although this office is looked upon as rather un-

important, Negroes have been elected ward constabl: s for many yeara.3
Within the city of Detroit are three state senatorial districts
and portions of four others.

There are thirty-two such districts in the

state, from each of whic~ one senator is elected.

Except for the third

senatorial district in Detroit ,the Negro population is a decided minority.
In the third district there are about 69,000 potential voters and of this
number, approximately 32,000 are Negroes.

In the other senatorial dis-

tricts the Negro vote is rather impotent because it is hopelessly outnumbered.

The extent to which Negroes are out-numbered -ranges from seven

\

·
t o one in the 18t'1• 4 ' In
to one in the fourth district to thir t y- f 1ve

1926 and 1928 a Pole was elected from the third district. In 1930 a Negro

1Ibid., PP• 18-19
2

Ibid.

3Ibid., PP• 21-22

41bid.,

PP• 22-23

1

·1~94

was elected to the state senate for the first time and at every election
since that time, one bas been a candidate from the third ward.

Evidently

this third ward has a large nwri>er ot Poles, because the office of state
senator from this district seems to alternate between Poles and Negroes.
The former won the seat in 1932 and 19.34, while the Negroes took over
in 1936 and 1938. 1

In the Detroit area there are six congressional districts which
are wholly or partly within the city proper.

The population of four of

these districts is centered in Detroit for the most part.

Of these four,

three of them have large Negro populations; i.e., the first, thirteenth
and fifteenth.

These districts are a result of a reapportionment and re-

districting made by act of 6ongress in 1929. The Negroes in Detroit,
according to Solomon, had good political potentialities in the districts
existing at that time. When the Negroes first went to Detroit most of
them settled in the east side wards and, according to the 1930 census,
nearly 90,000 of them were packed into the First Congressional District.
For some unaccountable reason no Negroes attempted to secure an elective
office from this district and neither did they exert any telling influence
on the choosing of congressmen until 19.32. However, this political awakening came too late, for there was a reapportionment in 1931 which rendered
this heavy concentration of Negro population ineffective as a political
factor.

This is borne out by the fact that in 1932 the Negro who had

received the Republican nomination from this area was defeated in the
regular election.
1

Ibid., P• 23

The political potentialities of the Negroes in the congressional
districts were seriously impaired

by

the redistricting.

The dividing line

between the First and Thirteenth Congressional Districts was shifted five
blocks east of the original street.

This actually amounted to a gerry-

mander. and it split up the vote in the following manner.

The potential

votes of 18,666 (Negro population 21 years old and over) Negr:-oes were
taken out of the First District and annexed to the Thirteenth District.
The Fifteenth District, which was created by the redistricting process,
took in the 15,000 Negr:-oes who were originally in the thirteenth.
reduced the potential Negr:-o vote in the First District to 46,196.

This
1

After

eliminating the unnaturalized fora'i gJi-bor'n in this First District, the
Negr:-o voters are outnumbered three to ·one.

I

'

>

Despite this fact, however,
.

'

a Negr:-o has won the Republican nomination for congr:-essman ever since the
1·-.

}

district was established. but just
.

.

.,

as

regularly as be has been nominated
- .

he has been defeated in the regular elections by the Polish Democrats.

2

Notwithstanding the fact that there are over 15,000 potential Negro voters
in the Thirteenth and Fifteenth Districts. they are sufficiently outnumbered to be no serious threat politically.

In the r8D'.Bining districts in

the Detroit area, the Negroes are too few to even be considered fran a
political standpoint. 3
Wayne County is allotted twenty-one seats in the state legislature's house of representatives, out of which number seventeen come fran
Detroit.

ill of these are elected at large from the city, which is

District One.4
1

Ibid., PP• 26-27

2 Ibid •
.3Ibid., P• 27

4Ibid.,

P• 28

ill candidates far city offices in Detroit are nomiDa.ted at
non-partisan primaries and no party designations appear on the ballots.
In the case where one office is to be filled a primary is held only when
more than two persons file as candidates. When multi-member offices are
to be filled primaries are held only when more than twice as mny persons
1
file as there are offices to be filled.
Detroit's politics are on a non-partisan basis and all of the
city's elective offices are on a city-wide scale, except the relatively
unimportant ward constables.
group representation.

This tends to eliminate racial and minority

Obviously _the successful candidates far elective

offices must enjoy city-wide popularity and support.

Naturally this sitm-

tion boosts the importance of large civic organization and the local newspapers.2

The Detroit set-up also frustrates the building up of a politi-

cal machine comparable to those in many other cities.
Up to the coming of Roosevelt in 1932, Michigan was a Republican
state and nomination in the Republican primary was usually equivalent to
election.

From 1892 to 1932 the Democratic party had not carried the

electoral vote for president in the state.

In fact, the state was such a

Republican stronghold during the boom years of the twenties that there
was not even one Democrat in the state legislature.3
Until recent years the Negro in Michigan was a Republican of
long standing.

1

In outlining the Negro's political achievements in the state,

Ibid., P• 32

2

Ibid., P• 23

3Ibid., P• 41
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the Michi~n Freedmen's Progress Ccmniseion stated in 1915 that Negroes
•••••have held positions all the way from dele@'1:ltes to the
National Convention down to Committeemen in the Republican
organization and from member of the ~gislature to ward
constables in elective offices and not a few appointive
positions. 1
A.s

offices.

early as the nineties Negroes began to appear in elective

In .Detroit in 1892, &, A. Straker and W.W. Ferguson, both

Negroes, were elected as circuit court commissioner and representative to
the state legislature, respectively.

Ferguson was reelected in 1894.

Joseph Dickinson, another Negro, was elected representative to the state
legislature in 1896 and reelected in 1898.

James W. Ames was the last

of the early Negro state representatives (1901).

During this period the

Negroes also held appointive positions under the Republicans. 2 When in

1905 the direct primary law was passed, the practice of party losses
nominating Negroes to office ceased.

This cut a sizeable slice out of

Negro political participation and no Negro held an elective office, except
for ward constables, in Detroit until, 1930, when Charles A. Roxborough
was elected to the state senate as a Republican.3 Solomon emphasizes the
difference between Roxborough's incumbency and the sitmtion in the days
of party boss appointments.

Roxborough was in the legislature as a repre-

sentative of a district in Detroit which was largely inhabited by Negroes,
rather than because his presence pleased the party bosses. 4

1Manual of Freedmen's Progress, P• 85, taken from Solomon, P• 48
2 solomon, op.cit., P•

31bid., P• 50
4Ibid,, P•

50
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The Republican county committee and county convention have had
Negro members.

In all instances they have owed their places to the chair-

man or to some influential candidate who recognized the importance of

However, up to 1928 there were very few Negroes at the

Negro support.

county conventions. Prior to that time the convention was a caucus, with
very informal rules as to its composition, time and place of meetings,
etc.

Since 1928, however, the delegates have been selected by the party

voters in their precincts.

Naturally those· who wished to gain control

of the conventions tried to secure delegates from the Negro precincts.
Consequently, Negro dele@Jites .have increased in number and frequency.
Usually there are between .130 and. 160 such delegates present. At the
1938 convention there .were 142 Negroes. 1 ..
. As

a result ,of the 1931 redistric~ing 1on the basis of the .1929

reapportionment of congressional districts, Negroes gained membership on
the Republican stat~ central _committee. 2 ·- Since an early date Negroes have
been delegates and alternates from Michigan to the Republican national
conventions.

As early as 1888 D. A. Straker was a delegate.

Among the Negroes of Detroit the allegiance to the Republican
party ran as deep and for as long a time as it did anywhere else in the
country.

This accountij for the _fact tmt Negro participation in the

Democratic party IIBchinery was so long coming.

Solomon says that up to

1932 Negro Democrats in Detroit were very few a~d far between and indeed
it was almost a disgrace for a Negro to be known as a Democrat.3 Detroit

l

~-

2

PP•

52-53

Ibid., P• 53

3

Ibid. 1 P•

55

Negroes officially became a part of the Democratic organization in April,

1932, as a result of the efforts of Harold Bledsoe, Charles Diggs and
Joseph Craigen.

These three Negroes asked the Democratic county chairman

for permission to marshal the Negro vote for the party • .Democratic party
leaders conducted an investigation and made the three Negroes a committee
of the party, with Bledsoe as chairnan. 1
Since 1932 Negr-oes have held several high offices in the Democratic party set-up in Detroit.

They have been elected delegates to the

county convention, division chairmen and Congressional district vicechairmen.

Chairman of Congressional district delegations to state conven-

tions and members of the state central comnittee are other Democratic
offices which have been held by Negroes during their brief period of participation in the party.

In 1936 Bledsoe was elected presidential elector

with a larger vote than the one received by Frank Murphy (now associate
Justice of United States Supreme Court). 2 The keen competition between
Negro Republicans and the Polish Democrats far the office of state senator
from the third district has already been outlined. A Negro had the office
in 1932, but when the Roosevelt landslide came in that year the Republicans were swept out of office and again a Polish Democrat replaced a
Negro.

Since that time, however, Negro sentiment bas shifted to the

Democratic Party to the extent the. t a Negro was nominated in the Democratic
primary .and elected to the same seat which had heretofore been occupied
by Negroes only when they were Republicans •.3

2

Ibid., PP•

.3Ibid., P•

56-57
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The usual political opportunities which exist in most other cities
were not to be found in Detroit.

The fact that local elections in Detroit

are held on a city-wide basis and are non-partisan in character operates
a~inst the establishment of a really powerful Negro political element.
Further handicaps in this re~d are 1) lack of a strong opposition
party; 2) no party or~nization to control; and, 3) the lack of an agency
to educate Negroes politically.1

These conditions produced a system of

what might be termed •personal politics. 1

That is to say that each

candidate for office would go about the entire city building ·up a personal following.

In 1932 and since that time the Democratic leaders adopted

the policy of ccmi>ining the independent racial and nationality groups,
and all other minorities in a racially solid Democratic bloc.

This was

done by appointing ccmmi ttees within these various groups for the purpose
of working up a Democratic following. 2
When Negroes became numerous enough to becane a political factor
in Detroit, the •hi te politicians sought all practical methods of getting
themselves before the Negro electorate.

Because of the necessity of build-

ing up a large personal following throughout the city in arder to be a
successful politician, no groups could be ignored.

Soon 1 t became apparent

that the most effective method ot contacting the Negroes was through the
churches and the ministers.

The usua l procedure here was to have the

minister present the political aspirants to his congregation at the Sunday
1
2

Ibid.
Ibid., P•

59
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morning aenic•••

At the•• morning aerYio••• the politicians were merely

introduced. but llllde no apeeohe ■ or oampaign reark••
it waa only neoeeaary to (lll!tt the
seoured by oaab

donation ■,

nd.ni ■ter' •

oonaent.

In order to do this
Thia is usually

or by paying ott the oburoh'• gaa bill or

tuel bill. eto. 1 A moat intere■ting situation baa deTeloped in Detroit
ao far aa polit1os and the ohurohes are ocmoerned.

In the tirat place

it ia only natural that the industrialieta in the city have definite political leanings. and in order to forward their political interests. they
are rather Machiavellian.

Since Henry lord is accused as the chief

offender with his method of church control. it is just as well that hie
case be treated in detail.

The fact tl:at the Ford Motor Company hires

many Negroes and that the height of the average working class Negro's
ani>ition in Detroit is to secure employment in the Ford plant. makes the
operation of the control scheme fairly fool-proof.

Several Negro ministers

enjoy the privilege of sending members of their congregations to the Ford
plant with letters of recomnendation which are honored by the company,
and their churches have taken on the character of employment agencies for
The fact is that the possibility of getting a job at Ford's bas been

him.

the incentive in DBny instances for Negroes joining church.

Naturally a

minister encounters least difficulty in running his church when the bulk
of bis congregation is ~infully employed.

It follows that in order to

insure the safety of the privilege extended by the company the minister

will cater to the positions taken by the company which employs large

1

Ibid.• P• 64

nwnbers of his flock.

The control gained over these churches by the Ford

Motor Company has its vicious aspects.

The position of the plant on

political matters is easily determined, and when such position is Il8de
clear, the ministers whose recommendations are honored by the Ford Company,
lend all their influence to support of that position.

The strangle hold

on the churches by Ford is clearly illustrated by the fact that in 1936
and 1937 several Negro ministers closed the doors of their churches to
members of the race who were regarded by Ford officials as radical. J.ny
advocate of trade unionism is placed in this category by plant officials. 1
.Another evidence of the tremendous political influence exerted
by the Ford Motor Company is the Wayne County Voters Districts Association,
which is the largest Negro Republican club in the city.

This or~nization

is sponsored chiefly by Willis Ward and Donald Marshall, Negroes employed
by Ford in the plant's employment office.

Ward, a former University of

Michigan athlete of note, is one of the personnel officers.

Ward claims

that his main duties are home visiting, which is allegedly a part of the
canpany's welfare work.
visiting is done.

Actually, however, very little of this home

Ward's real job is organizing political clubs among

Negroes, in an effort to throw the Negro vote to the Republican Party.
This Wayne County set-up is a result of this activity.

Ward has said that

no one sent to him by the Democrats need expect to get a job at Ford's
as long as he is a personnel director.

Evidently Ward does not expect

h1r. Ford to change his party affiliation.

2

The Wayne County Voters

llbid., PP• 78-81. White, Horace A., "Who Owns the Negro Churches,"
The Christian Century, IV, No. 6, P• 176, February 9, 1938.
2Memorandum on Ford and Negro Political Activity; Dr. Abram Harris'
interview with Willis Ward, Detroit, August 14, 1939.
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Districts ~ssociation owes its large meni:>ership to the fact that affiliation with it is supposed to insure the jobs of Negc-oes already employed
by the Company on the one hand, and a passport to outsiders seeking employ•
ment at the plant on the other.

Since the main incentive for joining this

Republican or~ization is the hope of a job, the members are not necessarily loyal Republicans.
memers

go

In fact, many people believe that some of the

through the motions of being Republican, but actually vote

Democratic when they enter the polls.

The ~pparent purpose of this organi-

zation is to draw Negroes back into the Republican ranks in order to
counteract the growing liberalism of the Democrats, who are generally prolabor.

This organization is less than. two years old, but even before

its establishment Ward and Marshall were active in Republican politics
among Detroit's Negro population. 1
In Detroit, as in other cities, the daily papers constitute
one of the most important agencies in influencing elections.

The Negro

weekly papers, however, do not enjoy such an important position.

The

Negro weeklies are very unstable and in most cases, appear only for the
duration of the election period.

The fact that none of the papers which

appeared in 1932 are now in circulation is ~vidence of the sporadie
nature of the Negro papers.

The number of Negro papers in the Negro

coDDnunity at any particular time varies in direct proportion to the
intensity of the election campaigns.

On occasions, there have been two,

three and in some instances, as many as five such papers.

Despite this

irregularity, when election time comes, the politicians resort to such
papers as appear during the period. 2
1 uoyd Bailer's Detroit Field Notes.
2

Solomon, op.cit., PP•

67-68.

\ 1c. u4
The owners, publishers and editors of the Negro weeklies, however,
look forward to election campaigns since they mean brief periods of prosperity for their publications.

The candidates for the various offices

purchase all available advertising

space

in these papers, hoping to success-

fully present themselves to the Negro public.

On occasions the demand

for this space is so great that some Ne@'.ro leaders of political clubs have
'
found it profitable to publish a paper during the election period alone. 1
The white politicians in Detroit soon found out that in order
to marshal the Negro vote · it was necessary to have Negroes working in
their interests within the Negro co~ities.
l

by

,

\

Usually the Negro chosen
•

the candidate is made the director of a small group which engages

actively in the campaign.

S~on this nucleus branches out and becomes a
,

,V

-

political club, and the original director becomes a Negro •political
leader.•

The various sections of the Negro community have their indivi-

dual clubs which. are also politically a~t:{ve. 2

..

The Negro Democratic and Republican leaders are active in the
city campaigns, but do not follow the party lines.

'

The leaders of both

parties often support the same candidates, and . it frequently occurs 'that
Negro Republicans and Democrats are found .in both political camps during
the final campaigns.

There is practically no organized political activity

so far as the election of councilmen is ~oncerned and no Negro councilmen
..

have ever been elected.

j

..

\.

'

If all of Detroit's Negro voting population

formed a solid bloc, it would still be incapable of electing a councilman
without the aid of a sizeable portion of the white electorate.3

1

Ibid., PP•

67-68

2Ibid., PP• 69.70
3:aailer, op. cit.

1
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to the time Roosevelt was elected President in 19.32, Detroit

Negroes voted almost solidly Republican in all elections.

Since that

time, however, Negroes have been turning Democratic very rapidly; and,
since 1936, the Negro districts have been voting almost solidly Democratic.

Though the Negroes are not well organized in either party, there

are several political clubs among them such as those already mentionea. 1
The Wayne County Voters Districts Association, which is the
largest Republican club among Negroes in the city, has already been discussed.

The Negro Democrats have similar or~izations, the strongest of

which is the Michigan Federated Clubs, headed by State Senator Charles
Diggs.

c.

Besides this group there are several smaller units.
Recently there have been only two political issues in which local

Negroes have been interested as a group.

The first is the opposition

against police brutality during Mayor Reading' a administration.

This was

probably the principle reason for Reading's weakness among Negro voters
in his campaign for re-election last Fall (1939).

The other issue has

been the campaign of a small, unorganized character, for an increase in
the number of Negro appointive and elective positions in the municipal,
county and state governments.

Since most of the municipal jobs are under

Civil Service, the del'.Iflnd for more positions has been concentrated upon
the Detroit Board of Education and the county and state departments.
This fight has bean led by Snow Grigeby and his Detroit Civic Rights
Committee.

His method has been to bring to the attention of the Negro

population the scarcity of Negro job holders in the various departments.
Although the threat has been made to defeat at the polls those not appointing Negroes, this demand has not taken the form of a definite political

1
Ibid.

·I

n r• , ~

1.uO u

campaign.

Since Negroes have been going Democratic in ever increasing

numbers there has been a marked increase in the number of Negro appointments and employees in the several departments.

Although surveys made

by the Detroit Bureau of Governmental Research reveal t:t:e t a smaller
percentage of Negroes of voting age vote than the whites, Negroes are able
to bold the ~alance of power in close elections.

Realizing this, both

parties vie for the Negro•~ support and are giving him more representation.1
Grigsby's activities with his Civic Rights Committee got into
the hair of the white • politicians an.d be was aubjected to pressure.

Grigsby

claims that in bringing this pressure to bear. the politicians used their
Negro political stooges.

It. seems ~hat Grigsby wired to Senator Prentiss

Brown to secure an interview with the President for Grigsby so he could
straighten out the H.O.L.C. •mess•~.a•~(Grigsby alleged
discrimination against
.
Negroes purchasing homes in white districts).

The three Negro • stooges•

sent letters to Brown and also to Roscoe Huston, Detroit Postmaster opposing this plan.

Huston called Grigsby in (he works in the City Post Office)

and told him that he must cease agitating or be dismissed from his job.
But Grigsby got around this ultimatum
Committee.
policies.

PY

resigning as Chairnan of the

However, he still runs ~he organization and controls its
Grigsby is of the opinion that Huston had no personal bias

against him, but was merely carrying out orders from Br<>wn, who had a hand
2
in Huston's appointment. This occurred in the last week of June, 1939.

1

Ibid.

2Bailer's interview with Snow F. Grigsby, Detroit, February 4, 1940.
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In recent years the election laws of Michigan have undergone
several nejor changes.

Chief among these was the provision for a system

of permanent registration.

Before this provision went into effect in

1932, electors were compelled to re-register every four years. During the
period from 1928 to 1932, the registered voters were designated according
to race,

•c•

being used for Negroes and

•w•

for whites.

This was the only

period during which such a distinction was made and according to Solomon,
Detroit was the only large northern city where such a record has ever
been kept. 1 When the system of permanent registration was put into effect,
the practice of designating the race of the electors was abandoned.
Michigan's election laws are very liberal and have none of the restrictions
such as poll taxes, property ownership, or educational requirements.
Anyone who is an inhabitant of the state for six months, a resident of the
local community for ·20 days preceding an election, a citi-zen of the United
States and at least 21 years old, has the right to register and vote. 2
.According to the 1930 census, Detroit's white voting population
(potential) is 707,116, while the Negroes number 81,968.

Though the

Negt"oes are only 7.6% of the city's total population, they represent

10.16% of Detroit's potential electorate.

The Negro nales outstrip the

white nales in the proportion of the potential voters who registered after

1930, but the Negro women do not register at the rate that the white women
do.

The. Negro men on the east side generally register in a greater pro-

portion than those on the wast side.

Solomon points out that if the theory

of status as reflected by the character of the neighborhood means anything
at all, this fact runs counter to expectations.

1solomon, op. cit., pp. 83-84
2

Ibid., P• 84.

He

further claims that

( i3 0R
this situation substantiates the position taken by clerks in the election
commissioner's office that most of the Negro men who register have employment references uppermost in their minds, rather than the privilege of
voting.

It is the majority opinion in this commissioner's office that job

references and relief are the chief motives of most of the Negro registrants
from the lower east side wards. 1
There is a rather wide li!JlP between the period of registration
and election day, and although the Negroes ·show much enthusiasm about
registering, they seem to let it go at that and take much less interest in
actually voting.

The chief factor contributing to this lack of partici-

pation in elections is indifference .

The degree of participation on the

part of both racial groups, however, largely depends upon the stimulus and
naturally enough, weather conditions. · Far instance, on April 1, 1929,
although there was an incentive far a heavy turnout of the electorate, the
vote was very light.

The incentives for Negroes to vote were ( l) Frank

Murphy, an avowed friend to the Negro and ·trial judge in the •sweet Case,•
was up for re-election; (2) Cecil Rowlett, a Negro, was a candidate for
judge; and

(3) a charter amendment to increase the numbers of members of the

conmon council from eight to fourteen on a system of ward representation

was an issue.

The Negroes had the opportunity to elect one of their nmnber

to the city court, but there were only 26,850 registered and of this nUDi>er
only 8,356 actually voted.

The Negro candidate finished fifteenth with only

14,661 votes and Murphy was second with his 80,756 votes.

The 1930 census

J

report shows that there were 81,968 eligible Negro voters in Detroit and
if they bad registered and voted, they could have swung the election. 2

llbid., PP• 101-102

2

Ibid., PP• 122-123

In the non-partisan city primary of October, 1929, the Negroes
had a strong stimulus to vote and reacted, though not to their full extent,

rather favorably.

In both the primary and ' the regular election the Negro

electorate voted overwhelmingly for John W. Smith, former postmaster of
Detroit, who had given numerous jobs to Negroes.

The turn-out was unus-

ually large because &dth's opponent, Charles Bowles, was alleged to have
been the candidate (for mayor) of the Ku Klux Klan.

Despite the turnout

Bowles won the election. The incident is cited by Solomon in order to show
the effect of personal interest on the degree of participation of Negro
voters. 1
Up to

1932 Michi~n had been a •Republican• state. At both the

19.32 and 19,36 presidential elections, however, Democratic governors were
elected • .Although Detroit has been Democratic in gubernatorial elections,
since 1930, the city's Negro districts ,rema.ined Republican until 1936.

In

19.32 and 19.34 small g:lins within the Negt"o electorate were made by the
Democrats, but it wasn't until 1936 that the Negroes shifted parties to a
great extent.

In this connection, Solomon quotes the following from page

13 of •Detroit Voters in Recent Elections:•
One significant contrast between the 1934 and 1936 gubernatorial elections was the shift in the Negt"o vote from Republican
to Democratic. Although in some precincts the shift was slight,
it was sufficient in most cases to give Murphy a majority of
the votes. It will be remembered that there was a large amount
of straight ticket voting in these precincts. Hence it seemed
probable that observers of Negro politics were correct in their
belief that support of President Roosevelt was carried over to
the Democratic state candidates. This was the first time that
the Negro districts went Democratic in a national and state
election. 2

l

Ibid.• P• 123.

2Ibid., PP• 137-138

Solomon emphasizes the fact that these two elections have been
the only occasions the Negroes have been called upon to vote for their
friend Frank Murphy on a partisan basis.

In all the city elections, which

are on a non-partisan b·a sis, it was Murphy the man, rather than Murphy the
Democrat, but in the two gubernatorial elections when the Negroes went
Democratic, it was Murphy the Democrat.

Solomon expresses the opinion that

in future partisan campaigns which lack such personalities as Murphy or
Roosevelt, the Negro will revert to his Republican allegiance.
I i the

1936 and 1938 gubernatorial elections there was a close

vote in some of the precincts and in others there were huge Democratic
majorities.

The Negro precincts which had the heaviest Republican vote

were on the fringes of · the Negro section or in the outlying Negro areas.

The Democratic poll, on the other hand, was strongest in the heart of the
Negro district (east aide).

The . east aide wards are an extension of the

old black belt, including the alum areas in' the city. 1 ·
It is believed that Negroes are habitually straight ticket voters
and if the majority favor the head of the party ticket there will be a
majority of straight party ballots.

Other possible explanations for the

Negro's tendency to vote the straight ticket are (1) unfamiliarity with
voting; (2) lack of effective party organization; (3) limited education; and,
(4) fear of spoiling the ballot.

2

If one of the candidates for an elective office is considered a
friend of the Negroes, they can be depended upon to respond with a heavy
poll.

The Smith-Bowles mayoralty contest has already been cited as an

1Ibid., PP• 141-142.
2~ , P•

144.

example of this tact. Bowles, who defeated the Negroes' choice (Smith)
was in office less tban six months when a move got under way to recall
him.

In July, 1930, he was recalled and a special election to fill the

vacancy was necessary.

In the special election there were two candidates

who were regarded as friends to the Negro, John Smith and Judge Frank
Murphy.

In this case the Negroes very sensibly selected one as their

choice and supported him whole-heartedly. _ This choice ea Murphy, notwithstanding the fact that the year before they bad voted for Smith. When in

1931 Murphy's (he was the mayor) welfare policies were under fire, the
Negroes supported him for renomination and re-election.
During the period from 1928 to 1932 a Negro was chosen for the
first time in thirty years as a member of the state legislature.

During

this same period, a Negro was a candidate for judge of the ~ecorder's court,
but was defeated in the election, finishing next to last in a fifteen man
field.

The

member of the legislature was elected from a district heavily

populated with Negr.-ces and on a partisan ballot. The Negro candidate for
judge, on the other band, was on a non-partisan ballot ·in a city-wide
election.
Up

to the present time no Negro has ever received enough votes

to become a member of the city council. , Any move to change the representation on the council from a city-wide basis to a single meni:>er district
basis, and to increase the number of representatives would be supported
by the Negroes, inasmuch as it would probably pave the way for them to get
a representative on that body. 1

l

Ibid., PP• 150-151
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In 19'.51 when the

c.1.0.

entered Detroit's political arena with a

candidate. Negro support was lacking in both the primary and the regular
electton.

This lack of support tor a labor CaLdldate was equally noticeable

in the slum areas and the better Negro neighborhoods. 1
this t'ailure to support the

c.1.0.

Solomon ascribes

candidate to the voting habits of the

Negro.

The Negro traditionally votes far the Republican Party .or for his

friend.

In a partisan election it is usually far the former, and in the

non-partisan contest. it is for the man regarded as most friendly to the
race.

Then. too, there is almost as much anti-labor union tradition among

Negroes as there is anti-Democrat tradition.

Finally, when the C.I.O.

selected its candidate, it did not trouble itself to choose a ns.n who
enjoyed a reputation as the Negro's friend. 2
In #ive elections for mayor the candidates who received the Negro
vote were elected four times and the one who won despite the Negro's

aJvc~se vote (Bowles) was recalled within bis first year in office. (The

first and only time a mayor of Detroit bas ·been ~recalled~.

With the ex-

ception of the 1937 primary election for rieyor, Negroes have supported the
winner of the primary and the regular election.

In 1937 • they voted for a

'friend to the Negro,• who was on his last political legs.

In the last five elections for governor, Detroit has gone Democratic.

Three of these times , however, the Negroes voted Republican.3 In

one precinct, however, the Neg,roes ~oted Republican in all of these five
elections.

6
l

Ibid• 1 P•

2
Ibid. 1
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LOUIS

(Based on Special Memorandum prepared by David Grant and Sidney Williams)
St. Louis, which probably should be properly designated as a
border city rather than a Northern community, has a total population, in
1940, of 850,000 people, of which 105,000 are Negroes. 1 The bulk of the

Negro population in St. Louis comes from the deep South, and most of this
is :from

the rural sections.

These migrant Negroes are generally described

as crude, but it seems that St. Louis has its share of crude poor whites
from the South, too. ~ The same conditions which ~de for ,the influx of
I

Southern Negroes to other northern urban centers contributed to the large
Negro population of St ._ Loub, wh~ch began on a large scale in 1917.

As

is the case in most of the other.. cities., ,., the Negro population in St. Louis
is concentrated into a so-called_,Negro section, with a few middle class
Negroes in the outlying districts.,. :-Jr_

...

Most of the Negroes are,.. concentrated in the heavy industries,
i.e. steel, packing, etc.

Some fifty-eight percent of. the men are -in the

industries, twenty-six percent .in. domestic service, and the re:aaining
sixteen percent are scattered in the various occupations.

L3ss than five

percent of the Negro women are in industry, but seventy-eight percent are
in domestic service.3
In St. Louis, as in the other northern communities, the chief
attraction for the Negro was economic opportunity.

The northern cities

represented the highly touted . land of plenty to the average newcomer.

1

Dr. Myrdal's interview with Sidney Williams, Industrial Relations
Secretary of the Urban League of St. Louis, tmch 21, 1940.
2

Dr. Myrdal's interview with John T. Clark, Executive Secretary,
Urban League of St. Louis, March 21, 1940.
~dal's interview with Williams, op. cit.
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Simultaneously with this new econany the Negroes found themselves sucked
into the teeming politioal life which characterized the usually machine
ridden urban center.

St. Louis was no exception.

easily in the politioal soheme.

The Negc-o fitted in very

In the first place, he was a ready-made

citizen, which gave him an advantage over the foreign iDIIligc-ant gc-oups, and
was a great asset from the political boss' point ot view.

Secondly, the

southern Negro who had been denied its effective use for so long, regarded
the ballot as the cure of all evil, and was i;:articularly anxious to make
his vote felt.

The ballot was a novelty to him.

Then too, participation

in the city's political life gave promises of money or jobs, and in some
cases both.
When the Negroes came to St. Louis in large numbers in 1917 the
Republicans were in the saddle, and their machine was well-oiled and
working very smoothly.

Since America's Negro population at that time had

not begun to question Frederick Douglass' · theory of •the Republican Party
being the ship and all else the s·e a, n St. Louis' political set-up. was
particularly inviting.

It was not long before the Negroes were drawn into

the political me.chine under leaders appointed by the whites to control their
votes.

St. Louis was under continuous Republican administration from 1909

to 1933, and during this period the mean average of victory was slightly
less than 7000 votes, with the majorities ranging from 2800 to 30,000.
ilthough registrations by race are not available for this entire twenty-four
year period, it is considered a safe assumption that at no time were there
less than 7000 Negro registrants, of which probably not more than five
percent supported the Democratic Party. 1

l

•

St. Louis Memorandum, David M. Grant, May, 1940 .

'

" -· ,J
1,11

According to the 1930 census there were 83,.580 Negroes in
St. Iouis, 45,832 male and 47,748 female.
mated that 65,661 were eli gible to vote.

Out of this number it is esti-

1

Up to the time when the Negro

voters bolted the Republican ranks, whatever percentage of this large number
of eligibles that voted was almost solidly Republican.

In return for this

support, which on mo~e than one occasion has been the nergin of victory,
the Republicans f!IJ.Te the Negroes only three upper-bracket jobs, which came
to be traditional 'Negro jobs.•

These were: an Assistant Circuit Attorney

whose salary was $4.-,200; an Assistant City Counselor who drew $2,500 _
annually; and a Chief Custodian at a salary of $1800.

However, just prior

to the first Democratic city administration in twenty-four years, the
Republicans were hiring 672 Negr~s
in the city government, which number
'
.
included the three upper-bracket jobs mentioned •
. J

'

In 1932, when the American
voters
had / a change in political
"
fl'
~.
heart, St. Louis was one of the many cities which switched its party
'

allegiance.

r

..

,'

.

·

The Negroes of 'the city played a .feature role in effectuating

the change in St. Louis, and in return for the support, unquestionably
realized some benefits.

In the first place, the Democrats opened certain

her•tofore •closed' positions to Negroes.

It should be explained here

however, that the job situation under the Democratic administration of
St. Louis in 1934 had two aspects. First of all, the local administration
cut off several municipal employees of both races, but shifted as many as
possible to other jobs.

In this re-shuffle in the name of econaey and good

government the Negroes lost forty-nine jobs.

Despite this loss in the actual

number of jobs held by Negroes, the Democrats boasted of their Negro jobholding policy.

1
Ibid.

They pointed out that although there were forty-nine less

~

~i2i G
Negroes employed in the city government proper, several positions were
filled by Negroes under the Democratic regime which had been reserved for
whites by the Republicans.

These new openings for Negi-oes included two

workhouse guards, two park keepers, four building guards, one building
inspector, one draftsman and one le gal aid attorney.

1

From 1920 to 1932 five Negroes were elected to the State Legislature, and at one time two Negroes were in office at once.

Since the

Democrats won in Missouri in 1932, however, no Negro bas been elected.
This is directly due to the gerrymandering of the old Twelfth Congressional
District under the 1933 redistricting act.

This act placed most of the

Negroes who were packed into the Twelfth district into the newly created
Eleventh, which, with its 300,000 people, is one of the largest in the
State.

The Negro leaders realize the effect of this gerrymander, and are

planning to exert all possible pressure when the 1941 Assembly starts to
redistrict on the basis of the 1940 census.

This promises to be an

important issue in the state elections next November. 2
Another issue which greatly affects both political parties in
St. Louis, and pirticularly the Negroes, is the nenner in which the Aldermen
are elected.

At the present time they are nominated and elected on a

city-wide basis.

This has been true ever since the City Charter was adopted

which abolished the old House of Delegates.

It seems that there was an

implied promise upon the adoption of this Charter that as soon as an enabliig
act could be passed by the Legislature, St. Louis would vote to elect its
Aldermen by ward rather than on the city-wide basis.

1

This Charter went into

Democratic Campaign Booklet Prepared by Negro Division of the Democratic Campaign Headquarters of St. Louis.
2

Grant, op.cit.

. 1 u!;, l-' ~i

effect on August 29, 1914.

1

For years the Democratic party has 11.ade an

issue of what appeared to be a deliberate lack of interest in this enabling
legislation.

The Democrats contended that the proposed legislation was

being sabotaged by the dominant Republicans because certain
northern part of the city were predominantly D8l00cratic.

wards

in the

The Negro citizens

Joined in the protest, but on the grounds that the legislation was being
spiked because several wards had dominant Negro populations. Both charged
the Republicans with bad fai t ~, an.d in 19.32 this question became a campaign
issue, with the Democrats making solemn pledges to see the necessary legislation through if they were returned to power.

In 1933, a Democratic legis-

lature did pass the enabling act, but so far that is as far as things have
progressed toward eliminating· the city-wide vote.

Negro leaders have made

rather half-hearted efforts to force the Board of Aldermen on this issue
through the initiative and referendum, which are in effect in the state. 2
If the claims of the American Federation of labor and the C.I.o.
are accurate, there are some 130,000 trade unionists in St. Louis' total
population of about 850,000. · Most of these union members are adults who
are eligible to vote, and they naturally constitute a powerful political
element within the city's estimated 348,469 voting population.3 Many
of the potential possibilities of labor as the dominant political factor are
neutralized, however, on account of the split between the forces of the
A..F.of L. and the Q~I.O. Although labor's forces are split, with the

A.F. of L. and the

c.r.o.

claiming memberships of 80,000 and 50,000

respectively, the former has a firm grip on the present Democratic administration.

It is alleged that the administration is very careful to see .that

the A.F. of L's toes are not tread upon.
1 rbid. The Charter of the City of St. Louis, Missouri, 1914, P•
2Grant, op.cit,

3rbid.
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This situation is the result of more than one factor.

In the

first place the A.F.of L. not only claimed most of the union laborers but
the head of the Central Trades and labor Union (A.F. of L.) ,took the
initiative in organizing and delivering this vote to the Democrats.

Then

too, the A.F. of L. has a long tradition of loyalty to the Democratic
Party.

Before the split in the labor ranks widened to its present propor-

tions between 1932 and 1936, both the A.F. of L. and ~the C.I.O. supported
Labor's Non-Partisan League.

It was during this period that labor's

political activity was most successful. 1
Although the A.F.ofL. in St. Louis does wield considerable power
in the city's politics, the relationship which exists between it and the
administration just about eliminates it as a pressure group.

On occasions

however, the local C.I.O. unions have pooled their support with the
organized unemployed and W.P.A. workers for more adequate relief and better
treatment on the projects.

It is alleged by many of St. Louis' citizens

that the Catholics have consciously utilized their power, which is very great,
in elections, particularly those involving the school board.

Nir. Grant

points out that if this is true, it is done very quietly, and that none of
the usual forms of campaign propaganda have appeared under the Catholic
name. 2
Generally the Negro preacher's interest in procuring the vote
for his congregations varies in direct proportion to his own pecuniary
interests.

Democratic political campaigns have recently placed great

emphasis on the exploitation of the smaller churches of the store-front
variety.

After being denied hearings in the larger churches, these

politicians have played upon the petty jealousies of the srraller preachers.
1
2

Ibid.

Ibid.
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In addition, the preachers of these smaller churches are given cash considerations far
gations.

a

ll

i
ow ng political propagandists to address their congre-

Grant states that the Negroes in St. Louis are definitely the

balance of power, and are recognized as sue h by b oth parties.

He maintains,

however, that the tendency of each party is to do less and less for them,
the longer their term in office continues. 1 According to Sidney Williams,
Industrial Relations Secretary of the locai Urban League, the Negro ministers
are backward and conservative as a rule.
against trade unions.

Up until recently they were even

The Republican machine had been running the Negro
1

preachers, along with everything else in 'the ;town, and has on accasion paid
fifty or sixty dollars ·for their help. 2 '
As

chapter.

is the case in most large" cities, the N.A.A.C.P. has a local

The St. Louis branch has· a membership of 1200 to 1500 people,

very few of whom are not Negroes.
$2000 to the National office.

This local '. sends an annual quota of

The · primary interest of the N.A.A.C.P. is

defending civil liberties in St. Louis.

This branch was instrumental in

the fight for Missouri's sharecroppers, and very frequently collaborates
with the St. Louis branch of the National Urban League.3 The N.A.A.c.p.
has the reputation of being nothing more than a part of the Republican
machine.
There is an or~nized group of militant Negroes in St. Louis
called the "Colored Clerks Circle," which is carrying on pressure activities
in order to get Negroes employed in the shops which cater to Negro customers.

1Ibid.
2williams, op. cit.

3nr. Myrdal's interview with Atty. Sidney Redmond, President of the
N.A.A.C.P• of St. Louis.

4Myrdal • 8 interview with Clark, ~2P~•__c__i __t __•

4
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In connection with the St. Louis Urban league, Mr. Redmond says,
Urban League sets $22,000 each year from the Conmnmity Chest.
afford to fight.• 1

1

The

They cannot

It is not clearly explained whether the Negro underworld and its
various rackets have much political influence, but Mr. Williams did
mention to Dr. "t7rdal that •gambling and vice are pretty powerful.•

Some

indication of the type of vice which exists in the city is given by a Dr.
Gray.

He says that the prostitutes, and especially the houses where they

are kept and ply their trade, had to pay off to the police.

Dr. Gray

also contends that the city's program a~inst venereal diseases has
actually increased the possibility for the police racketeers to collect
money from the prostitutes, and .that the Health Department is a means of
exploitation in the hands of the police.

Since prostitution is illegal the

payoff has to be made. · Inasmuch as this is the usual vice pattern of the
ordinary city, and the organized rackets invariably have their political
ties, it is probably not a false assumption that the St. Louis underworld
and politics have at least a non-agression pact.
Evidently the importance -of the Negro vote is fully recognized
in St. Louis, because the Democrats, having broken into the winning column
largely as a result of it, have taken overt steps to keep the Negro in their
political camp.

As evidence of their fair and square attitude toward the

Negro citizens of St. Louis, the Democrats point with pride to the Homer G.
2
Phillips Hospital which was built at a cost of over three million dollars.
JA.ltbough a large sum was earnsrked for hospitals when the city voted a bond
issue of $87.000,000, construction on the first unit of the Negro hospital
was not begun until after the Democrats wrested control from the Republicans

1Myrdal's interview with Redmond, op.cit.
2 nemocratic Campaign Booklet, op. cit.

l
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Second only to the Phillips hospital are the Community Centers

which have been built since the Democrats have taken over.

In 1933 a

committee made a study of the recreational facilities available to Negroes.
The purpose of the committee was to show clearly the need for better
recreational outlets and to have the situation remedied.

The investie'lition

showed that Negroes lived mainly in t110 areas, i.e. east and west of
Grand Avenue, am. that the Negro population was moving westward.

The

investigation further revealed that the delinquency rate among Negro youth
was almost twice as high as it should have been, and that the cri100 percentage among Negroes was unbelievably high.

Despite these conditions there

•ere only three city playgrounds and four school playgrounds for Negroes.

The Committee forwarded its findings to the new Democratic city administration and was given a hearing .

Immediately the administration took steps

to include in the bond issue of 1/Jay,

1934 the committee's recomnendation

for $400,000 far two Community Centers to serve the Negro areas.

This bond

issue was passed and the recommended sum alloted, which sum was au~ented
by $128,000 from the Federal government's P.W.A.

and a third is on its way.
Center $187,000.

Two centers have been built

The Vashon Center cost $93,000 and the Tandy

These are proudly paraded as the type of action given by

the Democrats in contrast to the twenty-four years of Republican promises.
Missouri has no civil rights law.

2

An attempt was made to put

through such a statute, but opponents of the legislation brought up a number

of Negro witnesses before the legislative committee who testified that they
were satisfied and that the Negroes were enjoying all the rights and privi-
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leges which they thought they were entitled to.
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These Negroes further

testified that the Missouri Negro was not concerned about being excluded
from certain places of public accomodation. 1
After admitting the imny shortcomings of the city from a political

point of view, Mr. Grant expresses the belief that St. Louis still offers
the most ideal opportunity for the success of forthright leadership of any
city in the country, and lists seven points to substantiate his contention.
These are:
1.
2.

3.

4.
5.
6.
7.

The city is not too large.
There is no entrenched political ma.chine.
The Negroes' balance of power is recognized
by the party leaders.
Voting consciousness in southern recruits
(heretofore denied the ballot) is easily
aroused.
There is absolutely no curtailment, or
even attempt at curtailment, of political
activity.
Residential districting makes for facility
of vote determination.
There have been very few death struggles
between Negro political leaders.

If conditions are as they are outlined in these seven points, the Negro
in St. Louis has an important opportunity to imke political capital in
St. Louis.

1
tilliams, op.cit.

PHIUDELPHU

(Based on \Vilhelmina Jackson's Field Notes)
When machine politics are being considered, Philadelphia immediately crops up along with most of the other large metropolitan areas in the
United States.

During the past 6ew years this machine control has alter-

nated between the Republicans and Democrats quite regularly, end at the
present time is in the hands of the Republicans who rule both Philadelphia
and Pennsylvania.

In maintaining themselves in power the machines employ

the traditional elements of control, i.e., vote buying, graft, office
placing, etc.

In order to give a clear idea of what actually happens, a

field worker for the Study relates the following:
•While I was in Philadelphia the primaries for the 1940
election were on, and the race between Guffey (D) and Jones
(Republican supported Democrat) for nomination as u. s. Senator
was very exciting. Vote buying was at its height. Into a
neighborhood store in one of the . wards walked a white woman
worker. 'Reserve me chops, beans, tomatoes, etc.,• she said,
'and as soon as I go and vote and get my $2.0£, I'll be back.
Gee, it'll be swell eating like this again.••
Miss Jackson continues with, •I was given to understand by several persons
I interviewed that such incidents occurred a thousand times or more during
the prin:aries."
At the present time Joe Pew, an oil man and a Republican, is the
boss of the dominant Republican machine.

His money and influence seem to

work magic, and the Republican tickets have a knack of working themselves
into the winner's circle under Pew's management.

The ~ew crowd is having

its halcyon days now, and indications are that the State, and particularly
Philadelphia, will have to bear with it far some time to come.

2

1wilhelmina Jackson's Philadelphia Memorandum, April, 1940.
2

Ibid.
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The local political leadership in Philadelphia falls into the usual
patterns of machine controlled personalities who hold various public offices,
and, according to Miss Jackson, •pay lip service to ideals and actual service to money bags.•
The ranks of the Negro population in Philadelphia swelled during
the mass exodus of Negroes from the South during, and regularly after the
last World War.

The same conditions which made for this influx in other

communities obtained in Philadelphia.

In March, 1939, the Armstrong

Association in Philadelphia estimated the Negro population of that city at
264,000.

1

Naturally this large seg,nent of the city's population pr.oduced

its Negro political leaders.
One of the best known leaders among the Negroes is Reverend
Shepard, a rather dynamic Baptist ' minister.

Notwithstanding the fact that

he has to •play the game• in order to keep in power with the financial
controls, Rev. Shepard does interest himself in some of the aspects of community problems.

Rev. SheJ8rd has taken a very active interest in the

activities of the Philadelphia Chapter of the National Negro Congress and
the local branch of the National Association for the Advancement of Colored
People.

The minister is. employed in the office of the City Treasurer, and

though he is described as very personable, he has numerous enemies who are
quite dubious as to his ll'ilection of individuals for certain jobs. 2
Mrs. Duckett, a Negro woman, has taken· herself a place among the
present-day leaders in the city, and is doing pretty well.

In describing

this lady, Miss Jackson says, •Mrs. Duckett is the Democratic ward leader
in the 34th Ward, is energetic and ardently pro-New Deal.

Mrs. Duckett

1Memorandum of Armstrong Association, from Mr. Hopkins to Mr. Jones,
March 29, 1939.
2 Jackson, op~ cit.

has a rather large following and believes that the Democratic rule in
Pennsylvania is always more beneficial to the Negro voter than the
Republican.• 1

4

l

Mrs. Duckett is an active member of the Philadelphia council of
the National Negro Congress, and believes that the Congress' efforts to draw
organized labor into conmunity activity will result in healthier politics
in Philadelphia.
Y~ss Jackson describes a man who probably would not measure up
to the Negi-o •leadership" standard, ·but who is really quite influential in
Philadelphia's Negi-o political activity.

This .man - Mr. Reading is the

name - is a printer and operates a shop of his -own.

Miss Jackson charac-

terizes Reading as •an erstwhile Democrat .(now a Republican) and a
behind-the-scenes artist.•

Reading is a capable, quick thinking nan who

wields a powerful influence through the publication of numerous leaflets
of a political nature. .Reading's main publication is a daily one-cent
sheet titled the "Political Digest,• which has the following sub-caption:
•A D_
a ily Digest of News of the .Poli ti cal World of Particular Interest to

Colored Americans.• 2 Reading justifies his political switch on the basis
of the wretched treatment of Negi-oes in the. South, which is wholly Democratic.

Miss Jackson describes Reading as very socialistic, and one who

is not unaware of the "dirty deals" of the Republicans, but feels more like
a race fighter with them than with the Democrats.3
A. postal employee,

Mr. Jason, heads the Philadelphia Council of

the National Negro Congress, and has the same views on the spread of the

l

2

Ibid.
Political Digest, Vol. 13, No. 11, Philadelphia, Pa., April 20, 1940.

3Jackson, op.cit.
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organization as those ot Mrs. Duckett.
Others who might be classified as Negro leaders in Philadelphia
are:

Arthur Fauset, school principal;

of Deeds I office;

E. Wright, employed in the Recorder

J. Norris, member of Board of Revision of Taxes, and

Eugene Rhodes, editor of the Philadelphia Tribune.

Miss Jackson observes

that if the positions held by these persons are any indication, one my
virtually conclude the character of their leadership, i.e., to get the
vote out!
The two dominant parties have such political control that it is
not very likely that any group without ,their approval will seriously affect
an election.

However, there are certain hopefuls, particularly among the

National Negro Congress members, and a Mr. Ames who is organizer of the
Cafeteria Workers, who believe that although at the present time labor is
not organized in Philadelphia, the · gradual spread of organization will change
the political scene within a· reasonable future.

The locals of the various

unions, many of which are affiliates of the -National Negro Congress, are
active in -elections; but the pressure of the established political organizations with their money and promises almost nullifies the influence of the
labor groups in the campaigns.

Consequently, at the present time labor's

Non-Partisan League is nearly impotent politically.

1

The Philadelphia press is definit ely under party control.

The

"Record" is pro-Roosevelt and backed by John Kel·l y and. the Democratic organization.

The •Tribune" is a Republican sheet, and practically under the

thumb of Pennsylvania's Joe Pew.

During campaign periods their editorial

policy reflects the views of those who support them.

1

Ibid.

2 Ibid.
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1

Ibid.

2 Ibid •
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Out of the total number of persons registered in Philadelphia 1
1,018,490 - the Negroes have 130,675. Negroes hold many jobs in the
local government of Philadelphia and in the state government, which may be
attributed directly to their participation in politics.

Since 1930,

according to Mr. Baker, Director of the Bureau of Negro Research and Planning, Negroes have held the following positions in the local government:
Secretary of Boxing Commission, Assistant Director of Public Safety,
member of Boord of Tax Revision, and two magistrates.

In the state govern-

ment Negroes have been (1) Consultant on Negro Affairs for the Department
of Public Welfare, (2) Assistant Director of W.P.A., in charge of Education
and Recreation and (3) Director of Bureau of Negr-o Research and Flanr4,ng.
N.r. Baker says,

1

All of these grew out of population, changes in leadership

and moving forward.

The Negroes have tripled their vote and have ma.de gains

so far as political offices are concerned. 12
1V1r. Reading, the printer who puts out the daily political news

leaflet, says, ffAlthough Negroes participated in politics here long before

1865, it was not until 1910 that we had our first Negro state legislator
here.

In the 1921 election we got our first Negro judicial officer in a

minor court of no record, and this position has since been filled by
Negroes.

In the same year we ~ot our second Negro legislator.

Mind you,

Negroes were elected ad interim to fill out unexpired common council terms
until 1935 when the first Negro was selected to fill a council seat (We

have twenty-one councilmen).
the state legislature.

In 1938 the first Negro woman was elected to

In 1934 the first Democratic governor in forty

1Registration Commission of.Philadelphia, Annual Report, P•
2 Jackson, ob.cit.

16, 1939.

I

years appointed more Negr-oes to white collar jobs than his Republican predecessors bad in the previous forty years.

Defeated in 19.38, his Republican

successor removed all of them with the exception of about fifty.

It is

said that the Republican Governor was looking at the Negr-oes coming from
work once -

Cabin?•

1500 of them - and said, •My God, what is this - Uncle Tom's

Soon after this reductions in personnel took place.l
This Negro vote which is held responsible for the number of jobs

held by Negroes is divided between the two dominant parties on about a
fifty-fifty basis.

It is the opinion of some of the Negro politicos that

the potency of the Negro vote lies in its incalculability, i.e., neither
party can count its Negro votes ahead of time, so they make efforts to line
them up.

There are some leaders, however, who claim that this fairly even

split of black votes tends to neutralize their importance as- a decisive
factor. 2
This brings up the question as· to -what extent is the Negro vote
in Philadelphia a 'balance of power.•

Mr. Fauset claims that in 1935 when

Kelly and Wilson were fighting it out for Mayor, the Negro vote swung
Wilson in to the win column.

Fauset also gives the Negro electorate the

credit for electing James governor in 1938.

Probably the best illustration

· or the Negro vote as the balance of power was in the mgisterial election
of 1938 when a Negro named Scott was •cut• from the Republican ticket by
the party organization on the afternoon ·of election day.

The Negroes in

turn •cut• the Republican ticket and rallied behind the •Reform• candidate
in sufficient numbers to put him across.3

1wi1hemina Jackson's interview with Mr. Reading, April 23, 1940.
2Jackson, op.cit.

3wilbemina

Jackson's interview with A.H.Fauset, April 22,

1940 •

'
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Mrs. Duckett claims that in the 1938 Congressional election the
Negro vote gave victory to McGranary, a white 'New Dealer,• over Henry, his
Negro Republican opponent. 1
Op to

1928 the Negl'o vote was overwhelmingly Republican, and those

Negroes who were early Democrats tell stories of being stoned and ridiculed
by their race brothers for being 'Nigger Democrats• when they paraded as
Democrats in party demonstrations through South Philadelphia as early as

1919. By 1932, however, the division among the Negro voters had become much
more evident and the ranks of the Negro Democrats had swelled to rather
large proportions.

The Negro vote was no longer •solid Republican.•

But 1936, with its increased registration, more jobs and the various union
leaders' activities, brought about the present split of about fifty-fifty. 2
Negroes in both parties are hard working ward people who really
go to bat for their organizations, but . despite these efforts to keep their
ranks intact there are shifts among the voters.

As one Philadelphian

puts it, "the most notable thing about the Negl'o vote is that it is
opportunistic.a

Although sensitive to the power of the Negro vote, it is

thought that the mjor political parties do not have a very high regard
for it.

According to the Secretary of the Philadelphia Urban League,

although the migration in the period from 1930-1940 was much less than during
the twenties, the reaction to it was -sharp in political circles.

Both of

the major parties claimed that Negroes were being brought up from the
south to vote; and in the State legislature it was said that the increase
in the period of residence for eligibility for relief status from one to

1w.

Jackson's interview with Mr s. Duckett, April 29, 1940.

2 w. Jackson, op.cit.

two Years was made to decrease the. southern Negro migration to Philadelphia• (The primary reason for the mi grations was the betterment or
economic status.)
Nevertheless the Negro vote is still tied down to one or the other
of the parties, and the reasons are fairly obvious.

In the first place the

poor econanic status of the Negr-o makes him subject to the machinations of
the parties simply because of the various promises of jobs or money.
Secondly, and probably as important as the economic status is the costly
lack of effective organization among Philadelphia's black voters.

It is

said that all of Philadelphia is poorly organized, particularly Negr-oes.
True, there are such groups as the N.A.A.C.P., the National Negro Congress,
the Ethiopian World Federation, several civic clubs in the various wards,
and a few independent unions, described by Miss Jackson as "none too
dynamic,• but collaboration among the several organizations on lines of
mutual interest seldom occurs.

It seems that interest in the voting fran-

chise is a short-lived phenomena in Philadelphia, and the attitude of the
rank and file toward the long term value of the vote is one of utter
indifference.

On the days of the primary and regular elections getting the

"organization man" in office, and receiving the usual two dollars reward
for "the right ballot" is the extent of the ordinary voter's interest.
The ward heelers and bosses carry on from day to day because the success
of their organizations depends upon their daily grind, and in turn, their
daily bread depends upon the success of their organization.
The political outlook for the Negro in Philadelphia is not particularly encouraging, according to the picture given in Miss Jackson's
memorandum.

The one hopeful sign is that the unionization of labor is

making some apparently rapid strides, and the organizers have hopes of

1E3 1
launching a really effective labor Non-Partisan League.

It is believed

that such an organization will stimulate the thought and interest of the
voting populace.
words:

One Philadelphian has aptly stated the case in these

"The vast majority~ white and colored, are content in this dead

.
city to complacently attend their
own wake." 1

l

Ibid.

-,
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YORK

(Based on Special Memorandum prepared by George Streator)
According to the 1930 Census there were 326,000 Negroes in New
York City, of which .54,754 were foreign born.

More recent estimates

place the figure at about 500 1 000, including 60,000 foreign born.

Like

other northern urban communities, New York had its heavy influx of Negroes
during the last World War and in the twenties.

Although this figure does

not constitute a very large percentage of the city's entire population,
of 7,000,000, it does make its impression on the political life of the
town.
Harlem became "political-minded" when these southern Negroes
migrated.

This is acc~unted for in large measure by the Protestant

churches, inasmuch as Baptist, Methodist and "store-front• preachers
have been politicians of one kind or another since Negro churches appeared
on the American scene.

In fact, if a "political machine" is defined as

a "deliverable vote,• the church is the only effective, disciplined machine
that Negroes have developed.

These politico-clerics were almost entirely

Republican, and up to the present time generally rmintain their allegiance
to Abraham Lincoln's party.
When New York's Negroes were found on the lower West Side, the
political line-up was Republican preachers versus "sporting world" Democrats.

With the migration to Harlem came Socialist Negroes (mainly from

the West Indies) who lined up with Jewish Socialist groups in many sections,
particularly in the area which is now the twentieth and twenty-second
Congressional districts.

The Socialist in Harlem, like the Communists,

never got out any appreciable portion of the vote.

Free Thanksgiving and

Christmas baskets was very practical Socialism so far as the Negroes were
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concerned, and they were won over to this bread-and-meat program of New
York's political machine.
But this was not forthcoming from Te.numny immediately, and some
account should be given of what is probably the country's most famous
local political machine.

In the first place Tamneny was founded about

1790 and incorporated five years later, not as a political or@Pnization,
or an organization with political motives, but rather as a charitable
organization whose purpose was to "afford relief to the indigent and distressed of the said association, to the widows and orphans, and others
who may be found. proper objects of free charity.n 1

It seems that not

only were the early pur~oses of the T8.IJlil'.Bny group social and patriotic
rather than political, but that some of its first leaders were antiCatholic.2
The very fact that Tammany began as a_relief organization
indicates the class divisions in early American society.

Th~ aristocracy,

composed of Hamilton, Washington, and the folk who constituted the
Federalists were the successful people in New York.
the immigrant and the poor man.

T8.IIlIIany represented

This situation was the reason for the

development of a very early attitude toward the Negro on the part of these
persons who competed with the poor whites.

Many Tmmmny leaders were

opposed to the abolition of slavery, and during the period immediately
preceding the Civil War were especially active in their denunciation of,
and interference with the abolitionists.3

This was true in spite of the

fact that Tammany was pro-Jefferson, who granted to the Society its first

1Tamr®-ny Hall. M. R. Werner, Doubleday Doran, 1928.
2.American Government and Politics,
3Werner, op.cit., P• 89
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political patronage in New York City in 1800.
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In 1826 white manhood

suffrage was adopted, over the opposition of up-state Republicans and
"old" Americans.

This increased the vote of New York City's poor, and,

.,

in 1839, New York got its first Ta:rmmny mayor.

The Republicans (known as

AiVTi ·

Federalists then) fought the rise of the non-propertied classes.
Following the Irish famines of the first half of the nineteenth
century, came an exodus of the Irish to the United States.

This influx

in New York City produced a wave of anti-Catholic agitation which drove
the political-minded but poor and ignorant Irish into Tammany Hall.
Pre-Civil War Tammany, under the leadership of Mayor Wood, was
definitely anti-Negro, even in a time when the only Negroes to contend
with were free but disfranchised and most of whom were working in the
hostelries catering to wealthy whites.

Tamnany made a concerted effort

to defeat Lincoln in 1860, and New York City voted 62,611 for Douglass
and 33,311 for Lincoln.

Wood sent a message to the city council calling

on the City of New York to secede from the Union along with the southern
states and set up Manhattan Island as a city state, patterned after medieval
city-states.

When New York State police seized arms consigned to the

State of Georgia, Wood apologized to the Governor of Georgia.
The famous "Boss" Tweed and his henchman, Sweeney, fought Wood
on the loyalty issue, and in 1863 wrested control of both money and men
from Wood. (Tweed, who exacted heavy tolls from the corporations in order
to create public jobs for his Tammany followers, was defeated in 1871).
During the early days in New York, as in all other places, the
so-called better element and i'ntelligentsia among Negroes were Republicans,
hence the statement that the first political activity of Negroes in New
York found the Republican preachers (leaders of the better element) lined

up against •sporting house" Democrats.
keepers, hotel proprietors, etc.

This latter included saloon

In an interview with one of the survivors

of this group the manner in which the Tammany machine worked is clearly
outlined.

john i. Nail entered the saloon business in 1882, on lower

Sixth Avenue.

He is now 84 years old, active and still clear headed.

Like all business men who 'had any sense" Mr. Nail bought real estate.
The business and much of the property was located around 6th Avenue and
23rd Street, in what was known as the "Tenderloin" district.

Crocker was

the 'Boss• in 1886 when Nail was summoned to the local Tammy club by John
Scannell, Croker's Tenderloin mn.

According to Mr. Nail the following

conversation took place:
"I'm glad to meet you, Mr. Nail.

Sit down and have a drink."

"I don't drink, never did," said Mr. Nail.
"You and Ned have quite a business, I understand. We want
you to head up Tammany amon g the colored people. You are not to
bother with the Ihite people, just the colored. We teach you,
you teach them."

Mr. Nail says:
Now what was I to do? I had been Republican. But there were
too rreny ways these fellows could make ,it hard for you, like
licenses, taxes, assessments, etc.
Nail rented a store and started a club.

Scannell paid the rent

and stood for the "refreshments" used at the initial meeting.

"Contribu-

tions" were collected from other business men in the neighborhood, and
the club was furnished.

This club was established for the purpose of

furnishing a home for Negro voters who would turn to the Democratic party.
There were about 1,500 voters in this Negro section, and Tarmey wanted

1

George Streator's int ervi ew with Mr. John A. Nail.

them.

The first step toward this end was to get many of the wrong-doers

out of jail, and since the area included one of the worst slums in the
city, there were plenty to eTe t out.

The first patrona ge for the district

consisted of two cart drivers and two street sweepers.

Nail found diffi-

culty in getting his •club members" to take these jobs.

They wanted to

be superintendents or nothing.
of fuel and food.
coal and food.

Tammany dispensed its relief in the form

Big packing houses gave meat and .the dealers f!!!iVe wood,

The district leaders called on the merchants, and forced

them to •chip in."

In other words, the political forces "shook down"

contributions for its political club members.
line used to reach "around the block."

According to Mr. Nail the

The Negro preachers became alarmed

by this sort of thing because they bad been distributing Republican patronage in this form.
jobs.

Negroes were taking this bounty but refused the menial

The Irish and Italians took the jobs, however, and until recent

years, controlled their distribut ion.
Republican control.

Little by little Tannnany broke into

The whites began to kick, and on more than one

l

\ . '

occasion Nail was warned that he was giving Negroes too much.

When Nail

gave up his job as district leader, he dictated his successor, who carried
on the work.

Streator states that the Negt-oes in early Tarmrany were

hampered by the fact that the educated Negroes remained Republicans.
Many persons claim that the entrance of women into Democratic
politics raised the tone of Negro Democrats.

Before the advent of Negro

women Democrats, the men had been included in several bloody controversies
and elections were won by giving pocket change, and whiskey to Ta.nmeny's
Negro voters prior to 1921.

The first work done to build up the Democratic

party among Negro women was undertaken by Mrs. Bessye Bearden; and although
ers attempted the task, this person was by far the most skillful
severa 1 Oth

politician of them all.

In January, 1925, the Colored Women's Democratic

League, affiliated with Ferdinand~. Morton's United Colored Democracy,
is reported to have donated five hundred baskets to needy children. 1
The names of other wcmen appear in the social and community news
of the early period and whereas all of their endeavors were not political,
most of them were.

Several of the Negroes who have secured upper bracket

jobs in the city's Democratic government obtained them largely as a result
of the political activity of their wives.
Observing the a pparent success of the Republican tactics in
co~trolling the Negro vote·, Tammany sought to duplicate the procedure.
Under President Cleveland a Negro was ap~ointed minister to Haiti.

•Boss•

Murphy. the Tamnany leader after Croker, sought to build up in New York
a Negro leadership that would match the quality of Republican leadership

in the "Silk Stocking" district.

This created an opportunity for

Ferdinand Q. Morton. who had spent some time at Harvard ·University.

There

is little doubt that Morton advanced Tammany leadership considerably, but
he seems to have followed the .Republican line of development.

Morton, as

leader of the United Colored Democracy, was about all that the whites
wanted in their Negro leader.

He asked Tammany for little, and gave that

out begrudgingly to his Negro followers.
The charge made by the underlings in Harlem's Ta.mrreny was that
Ferdinand~. Morton "looked out for Ferdinand~-"
popular approval.

Morton never enjoyed

He was not a hail-fellow-well-met.

too much like a white ma.n in manner and appearance?
too selfish?
1 chicago Defender, January 1, 1923.

Was he too white,-Too austere?

Or.

Members of Harlem's Democratic Clubs say today that Morton was
selfish.

When a group of women started agitating for a Negro judgeship

for Harlem twenty years ago, Marton held back his support until the drive
gathered momentum.

Then, he nominated himself for the position.

Something

of a compromise was struck, and Morton was given personal recognition;
snd his present position as Civil Service Commissioner is the result of
the bargain.

It must be said, however, that he has lent dignity to the

position, making it one of increasing merit.

It is not, in any way, a

•Negro" position.
It should be stated here that when the Negro migration to Harlem
got under way definitely, the Republicans were prepared to carry the
newcomers into the party.

Fred R. Moore ·· owned the New York Age--Negro

weekly, and working closely with Booker T. Washington, sought places
for loyal Negro Republican leaders in the national government, since Negro
voters during this early period were easily swayed by jobs and recognition
given their leaders.
When Morton began working among Negroes in Harlem around 1900,
he too, followed the usual program to build the "front" leaders.

It was

felt by many leading Democrats that Morton would become the Democratic
counterpart of Booker T. Washington.

Considering the time in which he

came along, Morton's advance in Tamtmny circles was spectacular.
Theoretically, Morton has always been strongly opposed to a Negro
political party, although he rose to his position through the United
Colored Democracy.

This contradiction really explains the rank-and-file

opposition to Morton.

Harlem's "loyal" Democratic workers are looking

for jobs that do not require civil s ervice examinations.

In this respect

the Harlem under-dog has be gun to develop gan gster implications of political

machines.

New Negro leaders are catering to derelicts and unemployed

intellectuals.
After the war, the returning Negro soldiers seemed to be Republican, but there were events which occurred that shifted them toward the
Democrats.

For example, during Jas. J ("Jimmy") Walker's regpme as mayor.

the administration building of the 369th Infantry armory was constructed.
It seems that every politician and would-be politician claims credit for
this building.

Considerable opinion gives credit to Fred R. Moore, the

Negro Republican leader, who "played ball n with Tamna.ny and secured the
construction of this building, together with a new police station on
West 135th Street, ~~nhattan.

MoDee further secured the employment of

Negro mechani~s on these two construction jobs on a fifty-fifty basis with
white mechanics.
With the construction of the armory administration building,
Negroes developed ambitions for officerships in the regiment.

This, along

with the Jim-Crow practices of the white officers, led to agitation for
a Negro command.

Colonel B.

o.

The white colonel was "dismissed for cause."

The Negro

Davis, United States Army, was detailed by the Regular

Army as military instructor.

He was appointe d colonel of the regiment

by th~ liew York National Guard.

Recently this regiment, because of its

good record, was one of two N, Y. National Guard regiments converted into
anti-aircraft defense units.
The significance of the National Guard in politics is that
officer of the 369th regiment seems to be employed in a
almost every
Federal, state or City position. In the white world, many regiments of the

N. y. National

Guard, are organizations commanding social position.

is a tendency of the Negro soldiery to set the same goal .

There

It seems that

·t·ci·ans in peace time are eager to become associated with the Guard
po.t i 1

because th ey have an opportunity of buildin g up a larg following among the regiment's personnel.
Due to the shiftin g New York population, especially with the
growing importance of ~ueens, the Br onx, Brooklyn and Staten Island, a redistricting became necessary.
things as they were.

Tammany obviously would have preferred to keep

With the creation of the 19th and 21st Assembly Districts

in 1917, thepossibility of electing Negro Congressmen, State legislators and
local officials appeared bri ght.
Following is a tabla showing the Assemblymen elefted from the
predominantly Negro Districts from 1917-1938.

Negroes are designated by (N).

Assemblymen elected from 19th District. Term, one year until
1938 when term is made two years beginning with 1939 election. Salary, $1,500
per annum. Candidate, usually, a laWYer, and a regular party worker.
1917:

1918:

1919:

1920:

1921:

E. A. Johnson (N)
Fred Maloney
Dutton
Osterbury

Rep.
Dem.
Soc.
Prob.

4,115
3,890
1,262

E. A. Johnson (N)
Martin Healey
A. P. Randolph (N)
Reese

Rep.
Dem.
Soc.
Proh.

5 , 854
7,075
1,169
98

Martin Healey
Margaret Smi ~h
Randolph (N)

Dem.
Rep. ·
Soc.

5,585
6,180
1,627

Margaret Smith
Healey
Grace Campbell (N)
Hill

Rep.
Dem.
Soc.
Proh.

9,303
6,947
1,888
65

Margaret Smith
JaIJBs Male
GrielReese

Rep.
Dem.
Soc.
Prob.

5,866
( 8 ,123
1,048

44

65

1922 :
Jae. Male
Richard Bolden (N )
Griel

Rep.
Soc.
Proh.

8,341
4,872
399
112

Keenan

Dem.
Rep.

5,050

Jam. Male
Grenthal

Dem.
Rep .

6,889
8,030

John M. Williams
Grenthal
Howell

Dem.
Rep.
Soc.

4,473
6, 365
2B5

Arkin
Grenthal
Gaspe

Dem.
Rep.
Soc.

5,742
210

George Hall ( N )
Grenthal
Max Caspe

Dem.
Rep.
Soc.

.3,79.3
5,928
280

Isaacs
Grenthal

Dem.
Rep.

6,005
8,403

I r win I saarcs
Francis E. Rivers (N)
Watale

Dem.
Rep.
Soc.

4,729
5 , 973
564

Jas. Stephens (N)
Myles Pai ge (N)
Witale

Dem.
Rep .
Soc.

5 , 097
4,656 ,
345

Duffy

Dem.

1923:
Jas. N'ale

6,181

1924:

1925 :

1926:

1927:

1928:

1929:

1930:

5,035

19.38:
Daniel Burrows (N)

(Dem.
(:Fusion

M!rk Rivers (N)
(Rep.
(Brother of Francis R.)(Am. labor
Loran (N)
Soc.

10,740
33
5,168
2,106 ·
157

---------------------------------------------------------------------21st Assembly District, from 1917 to 1938

1917,
H. C. Mitchell
Chas. Horowitz
Benjamin
Weber

Rep.
Dem.
Soc.
Prob.

John C. Hawkins (N)
Isaac Fuld
Caandles Owen (N)-

Rep.

6,398

Dem.
Soc.

5,445

4,130
3,002
808

35

1918:
563--Negro Ed. Messenger
Magazine.

1919:

J. Frank Wheaton (N)
John C. Hawkins (N)
Grace CampbOll (N)

Dem.
Rep.
Soc.

7,062

Hawkins (N)
Owen (N)

Rep.
Dem.
Soc.

11,299
4,859

Horace Palmer (N)J. Gerow Kearing
C. A. Carpenter

F<epl
Dem.
Soc.

7,292

Palmer
Henri W. Sheilds (N)

Rep.
Dem.

5,995
6,990--0ne of early Negro

A. Carpenter

Farmer-L

3,923--(N) undertaker

858

1920:
Fathe

1,032

1921:

6,430
539

1922:

Catholic Democrats
115
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1923:

Shileds (N)
John T. McNeil (N)-

Rep.

Shields ( N)
Pope Billups (N)

Re p.

Dem.

8,357
5,042

1924:

1925:

Dem.

7,567
8,887 (Young •Teddy Roesevelt
was defeated for Goternor in 1924)

21st A. B.

6,195
5,173

Albert Grossman
Pope B. Billups (N)

Dem.
Rep.

Grossman
Hoaward A. Howell (N)

Dem.

b,203

Rep.

6,101

Grossman
Felix Unger
Ollendorf

Dem.
Rep.
Soc.

5,076
4,960

Grossman
Remer
O.llendorf
.F.d Welch (N)

Rep.
Soc.
Workers

1926:

1927:

246

1928:

1929:

Dem.

7,948

10,343
820

69

Foree

Dern.
Rep.
CP
SP

5,253
6,938 (lawyer)
32
569

David Paris

Dem.

Edmund Austing

Rep.

6,550
5, 556

Archie Tolk
Iama.r Perkins (N)
.M urphy

1930:

Petterson(N)
CP
Rev. Ethelred Brown( N) SP
1931:

Faris
Perkins ( N)

Dem.
Rep.

JO

483
7,510
6,093
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1932:

Paris
Brown (N)
Glassford (N)

Dem.
Re p.
SP
OP

11 ,2.39
8,180
600
109

Stephens (lN)
C. T. A.. French (N)
Morgan

Dem.
Rep .
SP

7,101
6,095
410

Wm. T. Andrews (N )

Dem.

10,688 + ALP 156

J. Dalmus Steele (N)

Rep .

6,301

Merill Work ( N)

CP

Andrews (N)

Dem.
Rep.
SP

Ed. A. Watts (N)

1933:

1934:

189

Jo law
Preservation
156
+ Liberal 189
Fusion 336

1935:
Perkins (N)
Walter (N)
Work (N)

CP

12,302
5,300
566

305

1936:
Andrews (n)
John Moore
Walters (N)
Angelo Herndon (H )

Dem.
Rep.

SP
(CP

(Amer.

1937:

Andrews (N)
Sarah Speaks (N)

Dem.
(Rep. &
(Fusion

Walt ers (.N )

BP

Andrews (N)

(Dem.

Conrad Johnson (1'!)

(AI.Jl
( Re p .
(I ndep .

1938 :

24,158
6,172
448
294
72
9,729
9,138 (woman lawyer)
193
12,601
2,079
8,003
257

'
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The latest census returns reveal that Negroes now dominate th e 17 '
19th and 21st Assembly Districts of Mt\nhattan, with an appreciable vote in th e
22nd lssembly District.

The Negro majorities in the 19th and 21st are over-

whelming, '$ile sli ghtly over! M.J.f in the 17th.

A Ne~o State Senator might

go through this year, as well as another Assemblyrr.an.
'

In 1929 new Judicial Districts were set up and it was agreed that
the Republicans would· have a chance to -elect two judges of the City Court in
Harlem, since Francis E. Rivers, a Republican, was the author of the bill ereating the Tenth Judicial District.
dian vote, decreed otherwise.

Fate, however, in the form of the West In-

Watson and Toney, both Democrats, won.

On

election morning (November 4, 1930) posters were displayed all over Harle1n,
which declared that Rivers' skin was too light for him to understand Negro
problems, and besieds, hifJ father had a

11

pink toe" church in Washington, D.

c.

Watson is West Indian and that se gment of the Ne gro vote went solidly for the

Democrats.

However, Watson and Toney were put over by the loyal white Demo-

crats; for even with the loss of the West Indian vote, Rivers led in the Negro districts.

Mayor leGuardia has done much to offset these two Tammanyites with two
young appointees.

Jane Bolin, young Negro woman, was appointed to the Domestic

Relations Courti and Myles Paige, after two years as a ma.gistrate,ve.s appointed
to the Court of General Sessions.
Any treatment of the Negro in party politics in New York must nec-

essarily consider Marcus Garvey's role in the swing of the Negro votes to be
Democrats.

Ge.rvety is credited with teaching the Negro masses to vote against

the Republican ticket.

There is a West Indian working class of peop'1-e who

say today that DuBois and the middle class Negroes were thrown age.inst Garvey
by

the Republicans.

It is claimed, however, that the more l~cal view is that

tje upper class NegTo was thrown apainst Garvey because (1) he threatened the
upper class Negro in leadership of the black masses; and (2) he threatened the
white control of the Negro masses.

According to Streator, there is no way of

determining whether the Democrats did anything for Garvey, but it it known
that Garvey was a Democrat.
lowers" to vote for Al Smith.

In 1928, Garvey counselled his •four million folC-e.rvey's reasoning on this point was that it

made no differenee what party affiliation Smith had, but it did matter that he
was a man with •liberal views;• and it mattered most of all that Hoover was an
advocate of trusts, the exploitation of Liberia, and an ally of Harvey Firestone.
(This was after Garvey was -deported, and he sent his political message from
~uebec~)

It was the use of Garvey's Liberty Hall for a · mass meeting that n:erked

the birth of Negro Dem9cratic strength in Har½fo in 1921.
a great mass meeting held to sponsor the cause of John

w.

The occasion was
Smith, a rank-and-file

Negro Democrat, against a Republican Negro candidate and Harvard graduate.

\
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~
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The meeting was such a great success that Ferdinand Q. Morton claimed ere

d·t
1

for it, although it was clearly a case of the white Tammany leaders in Harlem
coming to terms with the Ne pro rank-and-file leaders.
Garvey enlisted the West Indian vote, for the Democratic party.
west Indian tote is reputedly clannish.

The

Many American Negro politidans have

accused the West fndian group of sacrificing Negro leadership in order to further the cause of West Indians.

1he charge is made both ways, however, and the

West Indians allege that the Negroes have appealed to nationality prejudice
against West Indians.

In recent campaigns, some American Negro candid•tes

have emphasized that they were "born in America,• or "Virginia,• or even •Mississippi."

An attempt is· made to nake this appeal to prejudice subtle, but it

is quite obvious.

One such attempt had thetabking of a Harvard-bred Negro who

for many years was connected with one of the leading national Negro organizetions.
la.'(o-<

In the eyes of the New Yorkers whoAclean government, the Board of
Aldermen was the core of the rotten political apple.

Negroes have served on

the board of Aldermen on several occasions, but with little or no distinction.
It seems that Fred R. Moore, the Republican leader, was the most astute politician to serve on the Board.

Moore deserves much credit for having wheedled

out of a Democratic mayor more than the Negro Democrats themselves.I

More

than likely this was due to Moore's prestige and his ownership of a newspaper.

He is characterized as one of the really independent Negto politicians--one
who had about as much to give as he got out of the political bag.
But as members of the Board, Negroes did mittle deserving of praise.
The New York Times reports that two Negro Aldermen protested in letters to
l

l

Supr9_.
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the Chief or ~olice the failure to include Negro policemen in the line of march
•hen the fliers of a GeI'JIBn air ship, which landed in New York on May 1, 1 928 •
were greeted and feted.

However, except for t.he perioill from 1922 to 1925,

8

Negro served as alderman from either the 19th or 20th Assembly District or bo th
of them, fran 1920 until 1938, when the old Assembly District was abolished
as a basis for citympresentation.

The Board was replaced by the City Councii,

selected on a city-wide basis by th~ system of prop~rtional representation.
During the entire period when Negroes served as aldermen. not until 1930 did
a Democrat win a seat.

Negro Democrats represented the 19th Ass~mbly District

from 1930 to the abolition of the system in 1938.
Even though ,there are about 75.000 Negroes in Brooklyn. their political organization does not offer much prmmise.

The Bedford-Stuyvesant section.

however, has potentialties . since it is the first large segregated area in
Brooklyn.
Moreover. Brooklyn Democratic party leadership is archaic and distasteful to a growing number of voters, but very little in new leadership is
being created.

The old Brooklyn Nepro was, and still is, Republican.

There

is no real "Negro area" among the old residents, and it seems that they were
more assimilated in white life than were the Negroes in Manhattan.

In the old

days, Ne~Toes obtained a bit of economic security, then moved out to Broklyn
where life resembled that in the small rural areas.

Brooklyn is rapidly chang-

ing, however, and the Ne g;-o sections are facing over-crowding.

This bids fair

to change the political side of the picture.
It is estimated that about 15,000 Negroes live in the Borough of the
Bronx.

This section is rapidly growing , mainly in Irish and Jewish population.

Ri ght now it is predominantly Democractic, with a heavy labor v~~e also • . The
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Negro vote is of little consequence, except to decide small affairs in three
or four densely populated areas.
The most important~ in the Borough of Queens is Jamica, long
Island, where most of the Ne groes live.

/

It is said that this city's Negro pop-

ulation (about !5,000)creates enou¢i of a problem to call for the erection of
a Federal Housing Froject.

Negro doctors have been rather conspicuous in get-

ting appontments to the public hospitals, and since it is a part of the city
of New York. most of the section's "leasing Negroes," are . city job-holders and
postal employees.

In the past, the Negroes in ~ueens were Republicans and those

who are not today are largely Fusfonists.
The most important underworld influence upon the participation of
Negroes in the political life of New York has been the "numbers" racket.

Be-

sides adding money to Negro political ambitions, the •numbers• has been the
means of developing a focce of Negro campaign workers.

There is no doubt that

support of Negro political leadership has come from the "nU!llbers• barons.
They have needed police protection and a friendly political organization is
necessary to their operations.

Although there might be those who argue that

Negro politics have been "clean," it is equally apparent that there would have
been no political success for Ne&.roes, coming as rapidly as it did, with out
the "numbers"game as a financiJp background.
When Dewey exposed the private life of "Dutch" Schultz and the intricacies andeffects of the "numbers" on Harlem politics, it was felt by many that
this was political, Republican, anti-Democratic and a blow to the Negro's financial and political power.

It was all this and more.

The crash of the "numbers"

empire is the greatest blow to Negro pold>tical ambitions since the rise of the
Ku Klux Klan r--·ne1 e was the source of finances and here was the money, poli. ti-

./ . . 1
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cal leaders would say, that was sufficient to offset Republican contributions ,

&na l~t Negro politicians be men, rather than vassals.
One fact concernin~ the local branches of the Negro's most prominent
national organizations has repeatedly made itself evident and should be mentioned as an introduction to t he next few paragraphs.

Despite the fact that

almost without exception these locals have professed their absolute non-partisan
character in answer to the question es to whether or not any particular political party is favored by the branch, more than a few interviews have disclosed
the loeal branch of this or that national Negro organization as part and parcel
of one ot the other political machine.
The N.A.A.C.P. first showed signs of politics, or rather, the consciousness of political affairs around 1911, when Moorfield Storey and other
liberal whites endorsed Woodrow Wilson for the presidency.

teturally the Ne-

groes were disappointed in the Democratic president and also in the tactics
of the long "patronage-starved• southern whites.

Among the outstaniing Negroes

who sqU&wked loudly and long against the situation, and took occasion to reprove
the N.A.A.C.P. for its endorsement of the war time president, was William Munroe Trotter.

In a letter of October 16, 1913 , addressed to Trotter, Storey

wrote:

I am as much disappointed at the segregating action which has
been taken in the Departments at Washington as any man in the
United States, and I sympathize warmly with every word that is
said against them. The question is how shall the situation be
met?
In the first pibace the colored citizens of the United States
should now and always present a united opposition to all discrimination against them. Personal ambitions, personal hostilities, differences of opinion on minor points should be sunk for
the sake of the race as a whole. No colored man, whether because
it is likely to win him favor among his neighbors or secure him
preferment, or for any motive whatever, should concede that discrimination anywhere is to be tolerated or excuses. He who falters on this question is a tra_itor to his race, and should know
that he will so be re garded. • • • .I have urged you to be patient,
and believe me I can give you no better advice. The mills of the

(
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Gods grind slowly and patience does its perfect work. It is
only fifty years since slavery was abolished in this country,
and the colored man was made free, but left poor, isnorantk
and well-nigh helpless. There was and could be no ~r~nization
among the former slaves for self-defense • • • • The prejudice against
you today is no stron~er than the prejudice which Jews and Irish
have overcome. Indeed I think it is ! 8 SS bitter and enduring. They
have overcome it and so will you •••
This represents the philosophy of the first white folk in the N.A..A.C.F.
\,

The present N.A.A.C.P. is drawing upon entirely different elements of whites

for its support.

Dubois and J.

w.

Johnson catered to the white university

people and their wealth, but the present officers play uptotbe political leaders and behave accordingly.

It is a matter of conjecture whether the Jresent

era of the N.A.A.C.P. shows as much vigor as the old.
of course.

The setting is different,

Then it was pity for the poor Negro victim of slavery.

to be a trade in votes.

Now it seems

Not tha-.t the trade in votes is in itself a crime,

but it is a question of the ability to help am oppressed group by making its
best-Known organization for defense an o~ganization specializing in horse trading.
While the ~T.A.A.C.P. has been getting its politifal bearings, the
Urban league has been more or less keepin g in step , too.

It is no secret that

this organization has entered the field of organized politics.

In

1924 and

1925 the literary prizes bestowed by the League on those in the literary circle
were provided from cash donated by many political leaders and even by rC1Scketeers.

Not only that, but the League has developed some of the most astute

politicians Negroes have ever had in the New York area.

Most of its officials

have tasted of political plums of varying degrees of sweetness and are still
plucking for more fruit.
l

Portrait of an Independent, Moorfield Storey, M.A. De Wolfe Howe: p. 261,
Houghton-Mifflin, 1992.

Among New York's NeD'T'o

population, the election~s. J. (Jirmny)

!"+

Walker to the mayor's office

in 1926 is fondly spoken of as the "second com-

ing of Christ." (F

D R
• • oosevelt ran for governor and this was the beginning
of the Roosevelt-Farl
. ,
ey machine, Walker was the most popular man Negroes had

ever met in New York politics.
Harlem

st

Tammany.

The "wet" issue was important at the time, but

ill looked Republican, so Walker set out to corral the Negro vote for
Moat of the gains which Negroes have made in the city's politics,

came during Walkeres regime.

From 247, the number of Negroes put on govern-

ment payrolls under "Jimmy" Walker ju..mped to 2,275.

Instead of Harlem's intel-

lectuals turning to Communism, they turned to Tarmany and al though many turned
their backs on their Republican allegiance,
legitimate reason for doing so.

11

Jimmy" Walker was considered a

The policy of Walker and Farley of distribu-

ting good jobs to deserving Negro Democrats was the attracting force.
The sight of DuBois, James Weldon Johnson, and others on the same
level, appearing in the same organization with the Irish was the beginning
of a common move among Negro leaders.

In reality it was merely a shift from

one side of the great hand-out to the other, but this time the leaders were
following the masses.
Walker's popularity is clearly reflected in the election figures
of 1929 when he ran a gainst I.a Guardia.

Despite the fact that Hoover ran pay

with the 1928 presidential contest and la Guardia was extremely popular among
Negroes, the great "Jimmy" took ever y one of the Negro Assembly Districts.
The followin g table gives the picture:
DISTRICT

18

19
20
21

22

WAll<.ER (D)

7,730
5,686
5,332
6,918
9,015

LA

GUAJIDIA (R)

7,298
5,266
4,080
5,794
4,464

THOM..~S ( SOC • )

977
902
573
1,273
1,699

\.., .:
1
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Here a word my be said about Gavagan's 21st Congressional District.
Thi 8 area includes all of the populous 2Jrd Assenbly District, which is white,
and voted heavily for la Guardia as a RApublican in 1929; mo st of the 21st district, which is about 80% Ne (,!To ; and parts of the lJth , 19th and 22nd Assembly
Districts, which are Ne pro i n par t or whole,

an overwhelmingly Democratic stronghold.

This congressional district is

The Negro vote has been estimated

at between 60,000 and 70,000, but the white vote is nearly double this amount.
Therefore, says Streator, it must be concluded that Gava gan, while outside the
reach of Negro control, is within the reach of Negro vengeance.
The Gavagan sponsored Anti-Lynch legislation year after year, and
particularly during election years, is probably stimulated by the realization
of this fact.

Negroes have no possibility of electing a Congressman or a State
Senator depending strictly on a Negro vote, as long as their votes are in the
minority.
The Republicans have nominated R. Charles H. Roberts, a Negro, to run
against Congressmn Gaga.van.

In 1924, runnin g a ga inst Weller, Democrat, Dr. Roberts showed as follows:
ROBERTS (REP)

WELLER (D)

35,881

43,793

But the pDpulation bas grown, particularly the white element, because
of new housing in the sections of upper rA9.nhattan which, with upper Harle~,

comprise the 21st Congressional District.

In 1938, Gava gan defeate d Rev. Lorenzo

King (N) as follows:

GAVAGAN (DEM.

84,629

&

A.L. P

0

)

KING (REP)
36,034

114These laa t figures indicate the tremendous growth of the white
alectora t e, and the static character of the Negro vote.
New York politics, .disouesed from any angle, muit include Fiorello

le Guardia, master showman, and the town's present mayor.

I.a Guar dia is a good

leader, and a popular politican, to whom party-lines evidently do not mean

much.

He has been the candidate of Republicans, Socialists, the American labor

Party and City Fusionists, and the voters follow Ia Guardia, regardless of the
party.

For instance in the 20th Congressional District in:

1922

Ia Guardia (R)

8,492
l

1924

Karlin (Soc.)

Frank (D)

5,260

8,324 ,

•

. ,.

' !

Siegel (R)

l -

Ia Guardia (Soc.)

Frank (D)
f

7,141
.

7,099

.,, -

10,756

\''

La Guardia is the candidate frequently photographed with Negroes.

He carried his cook's son to the White Hoase and is seen holding Negro children
in his arms.

-

'

Under an understanding between the Pullman Porter's Brotherhood,

La Guardia fought to accept railroad porters and waiters as qualified persons

for jobs on the city's subways.
Under the present mayor, Negroes have gotten jobs through the Civil
Service and are employe d all through the relief service.
critieized for appointing "big Negroes" to office.

La Guardia has been

His appointments have been

popular, however, with Pai ge, a Negro Catholic, first as a ma gistrate, then to
the Special Sessions Court; and Jane Bolin, to the Domestic Relations Court.
Even in New York, however, it seems that Negroes are cpnfused about
political appointments.

The bi gper thin gs drawn from political power are not

grasped by ~egro political leadershi p .

Grant ed that there are four judges,

two legislators, some firemen , policemen, and other city , county, state, and
a few national job holders, there are still many things well within reach,

115 -

overlooked

by

Negro political leaders.

No attempt is made here to defend the

grea t American game of politics, but mention should be made of the fact that ·
Negroes do not play the game according to established rules.
For example. there are the big department s~ores which are always
angling for tax favors, and are willing to act accordingly.
tax commissioners are unaware of this.
ment.

Who makes the unofirms?

Evidently Negro

Then, there is the National Guard Regi-

Who repairs them?

Who cleans them?

Who handles

the construction contrac t s? What about deals made on local real estate?

Ne-

groes have held jobs which call for evaluating property, etc., but seemed unaware of their powers • .The unility corporations in the past made many deals

for franchise privileges, tax free grants and the like, and in each case politics have played an all important role, but Negroes in positions to influence
such things forget that these corporations hire thousands of employees.

Negro

politiciaims are still in the kindergarten class in the .m atter of patrongage.
Most of them can see little beyond the range of their personal freidds and relatives; and due to this short-sightedness, patronage granting small favors
to large numbers is neglected for large favors to small numbers.

-!
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THE NEGRO OFFICE-HOLDER IN THE FEDERAL GOVERNMENr.

INTRODUCTION
It must be emphasized from the beginning that a study of the
participation of the Negro in national administrative government is not
merely the study of an isolated phe~omenon.

Its significance ls that

in so far as it portrays the participation of a significant minority
group in governmental process, just in that degree does it show how successfully American democracy has worked or failed to work with regard
to that particular group.

.And it is realized that this in turn is re-

lated to the workings of democracy on the entire national scene when it
is discovered that the entrance of the Negro into administrative government, as well as the innovations in the positions held, occur in two
great periods of upsurge in American democracy, namely, the Reconstruction and New Deal periods.
Although the emphasis here will be placed on the New Deal period, it is very important that some attention be given--to the historical
aspect of the subject treated.

This is especially true of the period of

Reconstruction and its aftermath, for this was the period of the greatest
participation of the Negro in general national politics, and it was also
in this period that the political future of the Negro was determined, set
and sealed.

Until recent times this historical background of the Negro

people was either wi]fully neglected or consciously distorted, since the
story of their widespread participation in Reconstruction politics was not
in harmony with disfranchisement and the attempt to

11

keep them in their

9

~-13 60
place•"

But because of the works of DuBois, Allen and others this story

is slowly filtering through the walls of rabid distortion to become the
cultural property of the Negro people.

It is equally true, of course,

that there is a strong tendency for Negroes, on their part, also to distort the story, and to grind the Negro side of the ax.
However, lmowledge of the participation of the Negro historically in administrative government is still restricted to a small group
consisting of those who have either participated or been interested in
the matter, and to those who specialize in Negro history.
pos sible for a newspaper writer to have a

11

It is still

Do You Know?" column concern-

ing Negroes who have served in certain high governmental positions.

This

fact, of course, coincides with the general lack of interest of the Amer-

~

~ ic b *

ican people in administrative government, and it has only been so recently
as the rise of the New Deal that wide interest has developed in scieni ific
public administration.

+

For convenience and clarity this subject has been divided roughly into three periods; namely, the "Pioneer" Period, 1865-1900; the Period of Traditional Appointments, 1900-1932; and the New Deal Period.

The

justification for this division is the existence of certain peculiarities
in each period as regards the type of men who participated, the kind of
positions held, and the relations of the positions of those in them to
t he interests of the general Negro population.

It will be shown that the

men of the Reconstruction period were national figures in political life;
that they were sufficiently aggressive and politically able enough to
take advantage of a favorable situation and enter into high positions
never before held by Negroes.

They clung to those positions even after

t he deathknell of Reconstruction was sounded, and thus set the pattern

Drr
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for future Negro appointments.
During the second period these positions were to become traditional 11 Negro positions 11 to be held automatically by those in party
circles who "delivered the vote."

The professional politicians seemed

satisfied to fight only for these positions and no others; as a result
they gradually lost major positions 1th ile others became modified.
Finally, the posit1ons held under the New Deal represent a
radical break with the past because of their novelty and t~e entirely
different character of the appointee, as well as the method of appointment.

The other periods will be d~alt with only in order to throw light

on the degree of participation, but the latter period will be treated
more fully and an anal_ysis of each significant position held is made.

THE 11 PIONEER 11 PERIOD, 1865-1900
The end of the "irrepressible conflict" marked a phenomerw.1.-.
entrance of the Negro into American poli tfcaJ: life·.

This movement was

guided and encouraged by the forces of the northern bourgeoisie; they saw
the Negro voter and office-holder as a means of holding their domination
over the feudal South until the consolidation of their power had been assured.

And it was only when their hold over .the national economy had been

assured that the elimination of ,the Negro from politics began.

Bl.It in

the meantim~ thr~e-fourths of a _m illion Negroes were enfranchised.

Negroes

sat in state legislatures in large numbers, and they held state offices
of high rank, including those of Lieµtenant Governor and Governor.
Negroes were also elected to t he national legi~lature; between
the years lj65 and 1895 twenty-three ser~ed in .Congress, two of whom,
Hiram Revels and Blanche K. Bruce, were 'senators.

Much has been said con-

cerning the ignorance and illiteracy of the state legislators; this crit::i:cism will not be touched upon.
I

I

But an examination of the speeches and

'

educational background of those Negroes who served in national positions
shows them in general to be men of high intellectual stature.

Some of

t hem were respected and feared opponents because of their eloquence and
.

keen logic, and the education of a man like

, .--~ ,- - ... ___ ___ ......

t7
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H. Greener, the first

Negro graduate of Harvard, was far superior to that of the majority of
Americans who served their country nationally during that period.
The administrative offices during this period were given to noted
Negroes who had served the Republican party in state politics, and to
t hose v,ho had distinguished themselves in the Congress.

Thus outstanding

~

politicians such as Douglass, Bruce, C.H.J. Taylor, James Langston,
Trotter and others, are found pioneering in certain positions or successively occupying several different national positions.

The case of

Frederick Douglass himself is a good illustration of this point; he occupied some three or four national pos-itions.

In the words of one

commentator:
He was appointed to accompany the commissioners
o~ their trip to Santo Domingo, pending the consideratioh of the annexation of that Island to
the United states. President Grant in January,
l'iY'/7, appointed him a police commissioner for
the District of Columbia. In March of the same
year President Hayes commissioned him United
States marshal for the- District of Columbia.
President Garfield, in 1881, appointed him recorder of deeds for the District of Columbia. This
last position he held till about May, 1886, nearly
a year and a half after the ascendency to the
national administration of the Democratic party. 1

Even when Reconstruction was on the wane and the disfranchisement of the regro voter was succeeding, these men were still able to obtain new positions, or maintain themselves and others in the old positions.
Indeed, they clung so tenaciously to certain offices, that the party organization, through fear of breaking the precedent and alienating the Negro
voters, finally earmarked these positions for Negroes highest in the

par-

ty ranks.
Negroes entered the diplomatic and consular services to a
greater degree than any other national field.

Although the majority

of these appointments were to Haiti and Liberia, it should be noted that
these posts were previously occupied by whites.
1.villiam J. Simmons, Men of Mark, P· 73.

The careful Negro his-

torian, George

w.

Willia.ms, shows surprise when President Grant appointed

"Ebenezer Basset, a colored man from Pennsylvania as Minister Resident
and Consul-General to Haytil

And with almost the same stroke of his pen,

President Grant sent J. Milton .Turner, a colored man from Missouri, as
Resident Minister and Consul General to Liberial 11
Basset was the first of the Negro ~inisters to Haiti and he was
closely followed by John M. Langston, born a slave in Virginia.

11

In 1W77

Mr. Langston was appointed by President Hayes United States Minister

Resident and Consul General to Haiti.
In this position he served his country ••• from
September,1, 1W77 to July 1885, almost eight years.
As a diplomat he was an entire success and the citi. 'z ens always found him ready to serve them as well
as t ~~ officers; and the people of the country,
near whose government he resided, united in bearing testimony to that fact. • • • In the government
of San Domingo Mr. Langston was charge d 1 affaire
of our own government. On the 3.0th of January
1883, Mr. Langston, of his own choice resigned
the position ••• having resolved at the expiration of his administration to return to this country and enter again upon the practice of his pro.
1
fession.
.
1

~he post which Langston held is listed in the Register of the
Department of state as having paid $5000 . in sal&ry, and for the year
ending 1881 it paid $2,128.12 in fees; the post at San ·Domingo paid no
salary.
Following Langston, John E.

w.

Thompson was appointed to the

post at Haiti on May 7, 1885; then John S. Durham was appointed on
September 3, 1891~ and Henry M. Smyth on Septemlner 15, 1893 .

Toward

the end of the century on June 17, 1897, William F. Powell was appointed Envoy Extraordinary and Minister Plenipotentiary to Haiti; this was
1 Ibid • , p. 518 •

the title that Henry

w.

Fur

J. Milton Turn

.

ness, the last Negro minister to Haiti, held.

er was apparently the first Negro minister to

Liberia; he was dbsely followed by John H. Smyth of North Carolina who
held the position with notable distinction.
On

the 23d of May 1881, he ( Smyth] was appointed

by President Hayes, Minister Resident and Consu\.

General to Liberia on the recommendation of Frederick
Douglass, B. K. Bruce and M. W. Ransom. After serving four years he' was recalled by President Garfield
and was subsequently reappointed by President Arthur,
April 12, ,1882 •••• During his incumbency of the office of minister, by permission of his government, he
had charge of the German consulate at ·Monrovia for
a period of sixth months. During a vacancy in the
office of the Belgian consulate he acted in a similar capacity and was also requested by the minister
of Norway and Sweden to represent his Sovereign at
Liberia. 1
·

The Democratic administration of Cleveland recalled Smyth on March 25,
1885.

Between the recall and reappointment of Smyt~ the Reverend Henry

Highland Garnet served.
He had cherished for a long while a desire to
visit Africa, and when an offer was ma.de of the
position of Minister Residen~ to Liberia he
gladly accepted the offer.
During this ·period the post was subsequently held by C.H.J. Taylor who was
appointed on March 11, 1892, and Ezekiel E. Smith ,u nder whom the salary
was reduced from five to four thousand dollars; several others followed
among whom were William H. Heard, appointed on February 23, 1895 and
Owen E.W. Smith, who came in at $5000., but in 1901 was listed as receiving a salary of $7500.
Those were not the only diplomatic and consular positions
held during the Pioneer _Period and Negroes are recorded as having held

libid., P• 376.

2Ibid., p. 600.
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other posts in South America, Europe, Africa and Asia.

Before C.H.J.

Taylor served in Liberia he had already served as Minister to Bolivia,
South America.

In 1870 President Grant appointed John Francis Qua.rls

of New York as Consul to Port Mahon, the capital of the island of
Minorca; he was later transferred to Malaga by President Hayes.

In 1897

Mifflin W. Gibbs of Little Rock, Arkansas was appointed Minister to the
Port of Tomatone, Madagascar by President McKinley.

The friends of the

Harvard graduate, Richard J. Greener, consi:iered him as being isolated
when on July 21, 1989 at a salary of $2500, he was sent to the obscure
Russian port of Vladivostock.

But if any attempt had been made to isolate

Mr. Greener it was singularly unsuccessful, for with the outbreak of the
Boxer Rebellion at the turn of the century, his position became a strategic one in the Far Ea.st.
Postal Service
James M. Trotter, who later became a Recorder of Deeds, held an
important postal position in the Boston Postoffice as a result of his
political activities in beh.A.lf of the Republican Party.
After the war ·the Republican Party rewarded
him by appointing him to the position of
Assistant Superintendent of the registered
letter department in the Boston Postoffice
which position he held for eighteen years •
••• He resigned in 1883. 1
The Treasury
In the Treasury Department there were several appointments at
_Washington and also in the states in the Bureau of Internal Revenue.
Simmons in his "Men of Mark" says concerning William H. Gibson that,
1 Ibid., p. 883.

~
In 1874 he recei
Revenue Departm v:d an appointment in the
which position :n as United States Gauger,
of the Republi e retained until the defeat
can administration.
Concerning George W. Williama, Simmons writeaz
On September 2

·187s

enue store kee~er b, he was appointed internal revand served 1
Y th e Secretary of the Treasury
tary of theafso in the auditor's office as secreCincinn ti Sour million dollar fund to build the
~ ... +
a
outhern Railroad.
In the field there were
a

such examples as H. A. Rucker who was appo,inted
collector of Internal R
evenue in Georgia by President McKinley, and

John S. Leary who was a ppoin
. t ed United States deputy c·o uector for the
fourth district of N0 rth • Ca rolina by President' Garfield.
But the mo.st outstanding appointme~t in the Treasury, and
indeed one of the mes t out·standing of th e period, was that of Blanche K.
Bruce to Register of the Treasury.

Bruce had been born a slave in Vir-

ginia; as was stated he had already achieved political stature as a
United states Senator.
On the 23rd of May 1881t President Garfield
appointed him Register of the United States
Treasury. 1
This position is an important one as the Register signs and issues all
bonds, Treasury notes and other securities; as Register, B. K. Bruce had
charge over five divisions. 2 Just before the turn of the century another

l

.
Ibid., p. 702.

2rn 1881 the following explanation was given in the Congressional Directory of the duties of the Register of Treasury: 11 The Register of the
Treasury has charge of the great account books of the United states, which
show every receipt and disbursement, and from which statements are annually
ma.de for the transmission to Congress. He signs and issues all bonds,
Treasury notes, and other securities; registers all warrants drawn by the
Secretary upon the Treasurer; transmits statements of balances due to individuals after their settlement by the First Comptroller, on which payment
is made; issues ships, _registers, licenses and enrol.!Jnents; prepares annual
returns of all vessels built, lost, or destroyed; and also prepares statements of the tonnage of vessels in which importations and exportations are
Illa.de with the various articles and their values." These duties were distri~ted through five divisions: The Coupon and Note Division, Note and

----a:oNegro, J.C. Lyons was

appointed to 1h is position, and it was held by
two others before it was fi 1
na ly lost during the Wilson administration.
Numerous miscall .
aneous positions were held during this period.
William H. Quick in his Neg_ro_ st ars in All Ages of the World mentions a
Theopilus J. Minton who ·was appointed Chief of the Sub-Board of Law
Examiners of the United States Civil Service Commission, by Charles Folger,
Secretary of the Treasury, and Simmons writes of Colonel Jones Lewis
whom
~e:tdent H~yes in 1?!77 appointed ••• naval officer
e port of New Orleans, which place is only second to that of customs. He • held this position up
to the time of the National Republican Conventions
at Chicago 1880 •••• 1
It is highly probable that many other minor but important positions were
occupied by men of color.

Recorder of Deeds
The office of the Recorder of Deeds for the District of Columbia
was obtained by Negroes _when Frederick Douglass was .appointed ~ and confirmed
to it on May 17, 1881.

Thereafter it was held successively by prominent

Negro politicians right up to the present day except during the inimical
Wilson administration.
Pioneer .Period and James

It wa s by no means automatically held during the

c.

Matthews, who was nominated upon the resigna-

tion of Douglass, was twice rejected and served only a recess appointment.
James M. Trotter who was then nominated by President Cleveland fared much
better.
(footnote cont from previous page)-- Fractional Currency Division,
Loan Divi~ion, Recelpts and F,xpenditures Division and Tonnage Division.
1 s1mmons,

~
He was confirmed ith
against him, l w
only eleven votes
although the residents of the
position.

District put up a strenuous demand for the

The office thus became a sort of

repository for those who had

served well in national life,• up to 1900 it was succeseiveJ.¥ held by

B. K. Bruce, C.H. J. Taylor and Henry
administration, William H. Quick said

p, Cheatham.

Remarking on Cheatham 1 s

,

Dr. Cheatham•s present position is worth $4,000.
a year. It was said to pay $18,000 a year when
ocoupied under President Harrison by Ex-Senator
Blanche K • Bruce • When given to C.H. J. Taylor,
Dr. Cheatha.m's colored predecessor, the remuner~tion from the . office was cut down to a salary. 2
This salary has beep raised again and this position remains a fat reward
for successful Negro politicians.
Almost without exception, all of the Negro men who held cffice
and who figured prominently in political life were Republicans.

I

It was

the famous Douglass himself who made the well-known pronouncement, "The
Republican Party is the ship; all else the sea. 11

But this close attach-

ment to the Republican Party was not due to any sticky se~timentality; it
was an expedi ency necessitated by the solid array of historical and politiJohn R. Lynch in a polemic against the pseudo-historian James

cal forces.

Ford Rh~des writes that he, in one of his speeches on the floor, had remarked that ,
While he was Republican from choice, be perso1:18'1ly
knew many members of his race who were Republicans,
not from choice, but from neqessity, and that the
Democratic Party was responsible for the existence
of that necessity. Upon economic questions there
differences of opinion among colored as well as
white persons. It is an injustice to the
colored race and a misfoBtune to the country, if_
they cannot vote in accordan3e with their convic
tions upori• such questions .

:~~ng

1 Ibid., p. 838,

2william H. Quick, Negro stars in All Ages of the World, p. 213.

~

The Negro office-holder and voter had become one of the instruments of the Republ:mn Party during the period of its military domination
and consolidation of power over the old slave ma.stars and when its purpose
had been accomplished, and military rule withdrawn, the full force of bitter
revenge was turned against the abandoned Negro.

The slowly reviving South,

under the leadership of the Democratic Party, took upon itself the firm
task of nullifying the gains which the Negro had ma.de during Reconstruction by eliminating him from political life and by relegating him to a
subordinate economic poisition, while restricting him to a special social
caste.
As the federal military control was withdrawn the
process of disfranchisement began. By the end of
1876 the Democrats had gained control in most
' southern states, often using methods not defensible under law.
The former masters were determined that whites should rule, and the Negroes
were disfranchised by strong arm methods and ballot-box stuffing.

The

political repression was accompanied by Ku Klux outrages which began in
Tennessee and spread to other states•" 1 The program. of disfranchisement
by force

was a cold, brutal reign of terror, so dreadful that the world

only saw its recrudescence-with the current rise of fascist barbarism.
Allen gives us a clear picture of the socio-economic forces behind this
movement, and DuBois in a chapter "Ba.ck Toward Slavery" gives us a full
view of the horror which the freedmen faced.
3(from previous page)- John R. Lynch, "Some Historical Errors of
Jam.es Ford Rhodes," Journal of Negro History, Oct. 1917, p. 353.
lvan Du.sen, "The Negro in Politics," Journal of Negro History,
July 1936, p. 25.

At the same time disfranchisement was furthered by certain
/

corrupt practices based on the illiteracy, ignorance and poverty of the
masses of Negroes, fresh from the dark;ness of slavery.

Some states adop-

ted the somewhat complicated Australian ballot and required as many receptacles as there were candidates, the ballot being invalidated if placed
in the wrong box.

As oppo~ing groups of whites began to use similar prac- ·

tices against each other the Southern States went over to more refined
types of disfranchisement.
They began to amend their constitutions or adopt new ones whereby they could place heavy political disabilities on the large majority
of Negroes.

Mississippi led the way in 1890 by adopting a constitution

which disfranchised Negroes; South Carolina accomplished the same end in

1895 with a constitutional amendment.

Closely following this several

states revised the suffrage clauses in their constitutions; Louisiana
in 1898, North Carolina in 1900, Alabama and Virginia in 1901, Georgia
in 1908 and Oklahoma. in 1910.
None of these constitutions discriminate on
the grounds of •race,' color, or previous
condition of servitude. The end is accomplished by a series of qualifications based
on literacy, property and therayment of truces. 1
Thus Louisiana and Ncrth Carolina required that application for
registration be made on one's own handwriting; Alabama requires the reading of any part of the federal constitution; Georgia, any part of the fed-

eral or state constitutions; while North and South Carolina, Virginia and
Mississippi require the reading of any part of the state constitution.

1

Ibid., p. 259.

I
prqJerty requirements range from $300. or forty acres of land in Alabama,

to $500. or forty acres of land in Georgia.

Poll taxes were enacted in

Alabama, Arkansas, Georgia, Florida, North Carolina, South Carolina,
Mississippi and Louisiana.

Eloquent testimony to the .effectiveness of

these methods is the startling drop in the Negro registration in the
southern states, by the turn of the century.

Later on, the more subtle

tactic of the "white primary" was to be adopted and the Supreme Court
was to declare that the Democratic Party in its refusal to enroll Negroes
in the primaries was
a voluntary organization, competent to decide its own membership. 1

Th.at the men of the "Pioneer" Period were able to hold significant national administrative positions while this discouraging process
was going on is a tribute to the fame and skill which they had acquired
in Recmstruction politics, and to the influence of the Negro vote in the
North together with that little remaining in the South.

But their poli-

tical base had been swept fro·m under them, and some never returned to the
states which they had represented in Congress and from which they had
gained their political strength.

The effect of disfranchisement of the

Negro voter was to consign the Negro politician to a parasitic position
in the party organization of the South.

Realizing the futility of contest, the whites
and mulattoes [shades of Ben Davisl] who controlled the Republican organizations in the
South abandoned state politics and contented
themselves with attending national conventions
and subsisting on such crumbs ~f patronage as
fell from the federal table.
lsee Grove vs. Townsend,
2

van

Dusen, op. cit., p. 262.

Since the operation of the appointive power is based mainly
on a recognition of political strength, Negro politicians had little
hope of opening up new administrative positions, so they devised the

tactic of requesting as their political reward the offices which
Negroes had held during and after Reconstruction.
became tradi'bional

11

Thus these positions

Negro positions, 11 and it will be shown how strong

this tradition became.

ut 4
,
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Part. II

1. Situation at turn of century
a • . Summary of positions held
b.
II·

Tactics adopted by Negro politicians

Taft and Roosevelt Administrations 1901-12
a.

Comment of Crisis on office-holders
1.

John C. Napier

2.

William .H. Lewis

3.

P.B.S. Pinchback

4. Theodore H. Green
5.
III.

Cyrus F. Adams

Wilson Administration 1913-20
a.

Optimism and support of Negroes

b.

Elimination of Negroes from office

1.

Loss of Assistant Attorney-General

2.

Loss of Minister to Haiti

3.

Loss of Register's office

4. Loss of Recorder of Deeds

IV.

c.

Introduction of segregation in the Civil Service

d.

Offices held under Wilson

Harding-Coolidge Administration 1921-28
a.

Positions regained

V• Hoover Administration 1929-32

..-:, PERIOD OF TRADITIONAL APPOINTMENTS 1900-32
By the turn of the century Negroes had been or were serving
in positions in the Treasury, Postoff ice, Diplomatic and Consular Services, in the Office of the Recorder of Deede, and positions under the
Attorney-General as well as numerous other minor national positions.
Under the title "Prominent Negro Office-holders," an Alma.nae compiled

by Edward A. Johnson listed the following men around the turn of the
century: l

J.W. Lyons, Register Treasury, Washington, D.C.
C.F. Adams, Assistant Register Treasury, Washington, D.C.
John P. Green, Chief of Stamp Division, Washington, D.C.

E.H. Lee, Assistant U.S. Attorney, Jacksonville, Fla.
Richard Greener, Consul, Vladivostock, Russia
T. Thomas Fortune' Commissioner to Hawaii
Malon Van Horn, Consul, St. Thomas
Johns. Durham, Ass istant Attorney before the Spanish Claims
Commission

I.T. Montgomery, Receiver of

Land Office, Jackson, Miss.

L.J. Winston, Go11ector of Customs, Natchez, Mississippi

.
Collector of Customs, Vicksburg, Miss.
T.V. McCallister,
John H. Derdoux, ( ?)
· Collector of Customs, Savannah, Ga.
t

B. Coffee, Collec or

of Customs, St. Maryi, (?) Ga.

k

G

t Collector of Cust oms, Brunswic ' a•
E. R. Belcher, Depuy
ber of Negroes who served
t
the
large
num
It is interesting to no e
.
in Georgia and Mississippi.
d internal revenue services
i n the customs an
.
ti
ositions which Negroes
d to the influen a1 p
This may probably be trace

d A• Johnson, Raleigh, N.C., 1903.
and Statistics, Edwar
.
l.]N~e~g;!r:_Qo~Al~ma~nga~c~~~~::.::.::;..--

~

, 1E7G

have held in the Republican
,
organizations in those states.
states:

Van

Du

sen

The political influence of the black voter has
compelled recognition of the Negro in the distribution of federal and state patronage. The
ministers to Hayti and Liberia are usually
members of the race, and the Republican state
organizations in the South usually contain one
or more professional politicians like Benjamin
Jeff Davis of Georgia or Perry Howard of Miss:issippi. 1
The Negroes in the state organizations held the key to appointments in
the customs, internal revenue, and pcstal services in their states while
their party was in power nationally.

They exercised powers even in the

appointment of deputy collectors, who were usually local politicians, faithful in their services to the party.

Johnson's Almanac 1:1:ts the following

persons as deputy collectors of internal revenue:
W.H. Matthews, Brunswick, Ga.
E.S. Richardson, Americus, Ga.
A. W. Wimberly, Augusta, Ga.
W.S. Cantey, Atlanta, Ga.

A.W. Hawkins, Atlanta, Ga.
B.C. Smith, Atlanta, Ga.
E. Thompson, Richmond, Virginia
R.E. Freeman, Montgomery, Ala.
Perry Howard still holds his position, but the new "lily-white" program
of his party is removing the last of his colleagues from the southern
state organizations.
The Roosevelt and Taft administrations marked years of plenty
for the Negro Republican politicians and office-holders.

Room was found

lvan Dusen, John, Journal of Negro History, July 1936, p.• 276.

-

for office holders in the t

di
ra _ tional positions as well as in three or

'

four new ones. The Negro Year Book lists some of these office-holders
th
under e title "Negroes Holding Presidential Appointment Offices under
the T. R. Roosevelt and Taft Administration 1901-1912:" l
Federal Offices:

John C. Napier, Tennessee, Register of the Treasury
Cyrus T •. Adams, Illinois, Assistant Register of the Treasury
Henry L. Johnson, Georgia, Recorder of Deeds of the District
of Columbia
Ralph W. Tyler, Ohio, Auditor of the Navy Department
Whitefield McKinley, Collector of Customs, Washington, D.C.
Charles W. Anderson, Collector of Internal Revenue, New York City
Robert H. Terrell, Judge, Municipal Court, Washington, D.C.
Charles Cottrell, Collector of Customs, Honolulu., Hawaiian Is.
John N.W. Alexander, Register, Land Office, Montgomery, Ala.
John E. Bush, Receiver of Public Monies, Little Rock, Arkansas.
In Diplomatic Service:

w. Furniss, Envoy Extraordinary and Minister Pleinpotentiary, at Port-au-Prince, Haiti.

Henry

William
Liberia

n.

Griem, Minister and Resident Consul at Monrovia,

In Consular Service:
William J. Yerby, Consul at Sierra Leone, West Africa
James G. Carter, Consul at Tomatase, Madagascar
George H. Jackson, Consul at Cognac France
Lemuel

w.

Livingston, Consul at Cape Haitian, Haiti

William H. Hunt' Consul at St. Etienne' France
Herbert R. Right, Consul at Puerto Cabello, Venezula
James

w.

Johnson, Consttl. at Counto, Nicaragua

lNegro Year Book, 1937-38, P· 111.
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A few new positions are noted here, such as those of Ralph Tyl~,

Judge Terrell a nd James Weldon Johnson, but even though the haul was fin~
most of the appoint1IBnts were to the traditional positions.
Some comments gleaned from the Crisis, organ of the National
Association for the Advancement of Colored People, present interesting
sidelights on these appointments; they also show that many already recognized that the Negro po~itician had been pushed to the outskirts of the
political arena, and that most a: these appointments were mere palliatives, designed to extenuate in an indirect way, the broad desires of
the Negro voters for security and civil rights.

The political notes of

the Crisis mention Napier's appointment as follows:
The Hori. J. 'C. ~Napier will replace the Hon.

W.J. Vernon, of Kansas, as Register of the
U.S. Treasury. The Chatanooga Times gives
the following reasons for the change: 'Tennessee Republican politicians readily recognized the opportunity to make a mast~r stroke
and impression on the Negro vote in Tennessee
by recognizing one of their race with an important office.• It seems that Napier had been
a member of the Republican state committee of
Tennessee but had ·been summarily put out of
the position. The quotation goes on, 'Since
he was deposed the committee has been without
Negro membership, and this sop is held out
to pacify the rebellious Negroes all over
the state. 1 1

Of course, Vernon, too' had to be pacified, but he was, for in 1911 the
Crisis stated,
The Secretary of the Interior has appointed
William T. Vernon, former ~gister of th~
Federal Treasury, to be assistant supervisor
of Indian schools in Ofaho:ma. The State
officials protested.

lThe Crisis, November 1910.
'

2 Ibid. , July 1911.
)

.

The Negro Year

Book list seems t 0 omit the moot significant appointment of Taft ' that
· of Willi
am H. Lewie as Assistant Attorney-General.
The

history of this

a

ppointment is
· interea t ing, and may
ed.h Woodson, speaking 0 f Taft writes:

be

briefly sketch-

His most import t
H. Lewis, an ~ r appointment was that of William
tinguished himselfst and Harvard man, who had disLegislature and as as a m~mber of the Massachusetts
trict Attorney i Ban Assistant United states Distant Attorney Gen o~ton. Lewis was made an AssisGeo~ge Wickersha~era of the United States under
the Soutbrn
b' who fearlessly defended him when
mem ers of the Am i
. .
endeavored to excl
.
er can Bar Association
of his color. 1 ude him from that body on account
Evidently the Crisi· s d.i d not think Attorney-General Wickersham
would show such sterling quality, for in its comment on the appointment
of Charles Cottrell it stated

'

President Taft has appointed Charles A. Cottrell,
colo~ed, to be collector of the Port of Honolulu
but is embarrassed in his intention to appoint '
W.H. Lewis Assistant Attorney-General. Wickersham appears to be opposed to this sttp. 2
Later on, however, it commented,
President Taft has signed a · recess appointment
for W.H. Lewis, a Boston Negro, as Assistant
Attorney-General. Shortly before Congress adjourned Lewis's name was sent to the Senate,
but that body failed to confirm the appointment.
It is believed there will be a strenuous fight
against the appointment when it is taken up at
the next session of Congress. 3
Lewis got his appointment, though, and served until shortly after the advent of the Wilson administration.

But even the Lewis appointment, .im-

portant as it was, nevertheless was considered a sop ·by many Negroes who
were angry at Taft because of his failure to take a stand for civil liber1woodson,

c.s.,

The Negro in Our History, p. 494 •.

2crisis, February 1911.

j
I

J Ibid.,
. Apr i l 1911.

ties, and because of the

e1 imination of Negroes from the armed forces.
A prominent colored lawyer N B Ma h
. ' • •
rs all, wrote a vehement open letter
to Taft, even after a rum.
f
or O th e Lewis appointment. He wrote:
The appointment of a few colored men to high
Federal offices, although delayed until a few
. days before election, does not blind the eyes
of the colored people to wrongs they are suff~ring ~rom the nullification of the Constitution which you are sworn to uphold. ~
The appointment of several other Negroes to office is mentioned
in the political notes of the Crisis.

In November, 1910 it makes the in-

teresting comment that
The Hon. P.B.S. Pinchback, once -Reconstruction
Governor of Louisiana has been appointed to
the Internal Revenue Service in Cincinnati, Ohio.
In December, 1910 it cites a letter sent by Franklin MacVeagh, Secretary
of Treasury to some interested Negro citizens.

In part the letter states,

••• on September 2, 1910 Mr. Theodore N. Green,
a colored man, was appointed by me as acting
disbursing officer for the office of the Auditor of the Postoffice Department, one of the
mcst responsible positions in the office. Mr.
Green disburses salaries amounting to $760,000
annually, paying a force of 711 officers and
employees twice each month.
There is indication that it was a custom for some of the officeholders to resign and work for their party in elections; for imtance, in
December, 1912, the Crisis observed that
·dent Taft has appointed
a · ~~~ored man of Arkansas to
Ad ms the colored Assistant
a '
who resigned to do
Treasury,
Pr

J.P. strickland,
succeed C.F.
Register of the
campaign work.

But the many appointments under Taft did not serve to satisfy
1 rb·d

__];_•,

December 1910.

' 1E81
the Negro voters.
nd
~I;lla

The Republicans had failed to meet their political and

s, so they were drawn toward the Wilson camp and the Demo-

nd
cratic ca idate pr<;>mised them 11 justice. 11 .I n the threw way campaign of
th
1912 ey hit upon Wilson as the lesser of three evils; even the Crisis
became pro-Wilson and it claimed that although he was a southern choice,
the educational expreience of the candidate would give him a humanitarian
outlook on racial questions.

In December 1912, after his election the

Cricis optimistically declared
Among the colored officials whom President Wilson
·will be called upon to reappoint or supercede by
other appointments are the ministers to Haiti and
Liberia, the secretary to Liberia, eight consuls
to various par ts of the world, the Assistant Attorney-General , Register and Assistant Register
of the Treasury, two collectors of Internal
revenue, the recorder of deeds of the Distr ict
of Colu.~bia, one of the auditors of the Navy
Department, two receivers of public moneys, ti:iree_
collectors of customs, three Assi stant U.S. District
.Attorneys and several postmasters .
By this time the ~ame .of political opportunism went haywire

· ped from the Republican frying pan into the Demothe Negro vot er Jum
. fire
. 1 Wil son had won ' and many Negro votes had
cratic
. been contributed
. election, but the advent of the Wilson administration marked the \\
to his

beginning of lean years f or the Negro of fice-bolder, and it marked also

I

. ·1 service.
.
1
,
.
f se gregation into the Civ1.
the introduction°
.Among the first to be Pushed out was Lewis, the Assistant At-

torney-General.

The Crisis

had the following to say concerning his res-

ignation:
is has resigned the office
Mr. William H. Lew
General of the United
of Assistant Attorn::ndation of AttorneyStates, and on reco
l woodson, op. cit., P· 490.

~
General
ha
b McRe yno ld s, 11 President Wilson
he~da~lf:h;d the office which Mr. Lewis
th
a of handling Indian claims
9
as
work is said to have been compl;ted. 2
1a.ter on we find the indignant comment that
a few days later the new attorney-General
found enough for an additional white assistant to do. 3
However, the Negro politicians ,and the Crisis still remained
calm, hopeful that the new President would at least fill the traditional
posi tions.

But by September 1913 the break with Wilson came -- the

t raditional positions were being eliminated!

This was more than the

Crisis could Stand; it rose in rebellious fury,
The appointment of a white man from Missouri
to the office of United States Minister to
Hayti marks the complete surrender ' of President Wilson to Vardaman, etc., in the matter
of official recognition O'f the Negro ~
But the southerners seemed intent upon removing the last vestiges of the fruits of Reconstruction; they even went so far as to introduce proposals toward the repeal of the 15th Amendment!

The next major

office to f ace their onslaught was .that of Register of the Treasury.

The

following quotation from the Brooklyn Eagle is found in the Crisis:
Since the years following close on the Reoonstruction period, when the name of Blanche
K. Bruce, a former Senator from Mississippi,
appeared as Registrar of the Treasury on our
greenbacks, the position has been a sort of _proscriptive right of the Negroes loyal to the
party in power, Democratic or Republican. 4
lThis is the same McReynolds who later became a notorious reactionary
on the Supreme Court. And he is currently lmown to Negroes for his vicious
and "unlegal" dissent in the Gaines case.
2crisis, May 1913.
3rbid., August 1913.
4Ibid., September 1913.

The paper went on to predict

that Adam E. Patterson, leader of the Negro

0emocrats in Oklahoma, Would

get the office under Wilson. The tradition
was so strong that Patterson, ,
.
s name wa.s sent up for the position. But
nd
rd
_Va aman a
Tillman set up a howl agaimt the nomination, and marshalling /
their cohorts, they vigorously opposed it.

Mr. Patterson finally took

the easy way out by declining the nomination; the Crisis heatedly labelled
him a

II

coward. 11
By July

13, 1916 the Recorder of Deeds office was lost, when a

white man, John F. Costello, was confirmed for that position.

All the

other traditional positions were lost, the only federal office remaining
being a new one, that of Judge of the Municipal Court of the District of
Columbia.

The list of Presidential appointees under Wilson is a mere

skeleton of tla t of the previous administrations: 1
To Federal Office:
Robert H. Terrell, Judge, Municipal Court, Washington, D.C.

In Diplomatic Service:
James L. Curtis, Minister Resident and Consul General at
Monrovia, Liberia
James L. Johnson,
Monrovia, Liberia

II

II

II

II

II

II

II

II

II

II

II

II

Solomon p. Hood,
Monrovia, Liberia
Richard

w.

of Legation at Monrovia, Liberia
Bundy, Secretary

In Consular Service:
at Dakar, West Africa
William Yerby, -Consul
C nsul at Tarnatore, Madagascar
James s. Carter, o
Consul at St. Thomas, West Indies
Christopher H. Payne,
Consul at Cape Haitien, Haiti
W Livingston,
1
Lemue
•
t st. Etienne, France
t Consul a
l~illiam H. Hun'
'
t Puerto Cabello, Venezuela
consul a
Herbert R. Wright,

lNegro Year Book

-- ·-
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The introduction of segregation into the civil service was
one of the blackest and most abominable spots on the Wilson administration.
Mr- Hershaw, the current President of Terrell Law School of Washington,
D.C., who entered the service as a clerk shortly after the enactment of ~ 1
the Pendleton Act, and recently returned as the highest paid Negro clerk
in the service, personally substantiated this reign of prejudice.

After

the passage of the act there were numerous clerks in. such places as the
Census office, the Pension office in the Interior Department and the
Auditor's office in the Treasury Department.
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THE NEW DEAL PERIOD
Introduction
The peculiar and almost bewildering maze which is the governmental st ructure at Washington today could only have arisen from an abnormal circumstance in American life.

That circumstance was the sudden

and complete disruption of our national economy.
During the 20's American capitalism reached the period of its
wi l dest prosperity; mass · production became the order of the day, new
factories were hurriedly put up, the real estate boom was on, and a
l arge portion of the population came near to that abundant life called
the "American standard of living. 11
spoke of a

II

President Hoover waxed poetic and

chicken in every pot 11 and 11 two cars in every garage. 11

But this beautiful state of affairs was suddenly swept away
when the Big Crash of 1929 struck like a thunder bolt; the anarchy in our
economic life had finally caught up with us.

Surplus goods had piled

up, the purchasing power of the consumer was slowly sapped up by instalment buying, speculation rea ched a new high and the Federal Reserve system was powerless to prevent it -- then suddenly the lid blew off and the
Gr eat Depressi on was onl
The Hoover Administration flunked miserably in the f ace of
t his tremendous economic dislocation .
starving the President mumbled,
sign of hope he mutt ere d ,

11

To the ragged, unemployed and the

there is no crisis,

11

and at every faint

"Prosperity is just around the corner . 11

While

-l

r-

r

(.)
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wages were falling, while 17,000,000 were unemployed and farmers and
workers were being evicted from their homes, the administration developed
the Reconstruction Finance Corporation and gave generously to Big Business.
Thus, t he large vote for Franklin D. Roosevelt in 1932 also represented a decisive vote against the policies of the Hoover administration.
The Negro voters also broke their traditional alignment with the Republican
Party and went over to the Roosevelt camp.

In the campaign of 1932 a \

Negro Division of the Democratic National Committee was formed.
was elected on a program of helping the
a "New Deal" to the .American people.

11

\

Roosevelt

forgotten man," and of bringing

To meet the exigencies of the situa-

tion he developed emergency agencies as the NRA, AAA, CWA, FERA and CCC.
That Negroes are faced with special conditions, imposed by their
position as an oppressed minority group, along with their position as
workers, was no more evident than in the early application of certain of
these emergency measures to them.

The NRA was designed to stabilize

wages and hours, but it did not appreciably help the Negro worker mainly
because of three factors:

(1) The codes did not cover the domestic and

personal services or the agricultural field where Negro l a bor is concentrated, (2) they recognized a differential pa y in the South where the
great majority of Negro workers live, and

(3) they did not guard against

the prejudicial firing which came with the necessity of paying higher
wages to Negro labor.
These factors were recognized by many who were anxious that the
Negro should share in the emergency aids; in 1934 Trevor Bowen stated,
II

There is generally a differential of XO to 20
per cent against southern workers, on the ground
that the cost of living is less in the South.
However, the economic Mason and Dixon line shifts
widely between codes, and curiously enough these

'

shifts corres
d
tion of N
pan closely to the proporegraes in the industry. l

T. Arnold Hill, writing -on the discharge of Negro workers,

says,

Had it been possible under the NRA to p~event the dismissal of workers when the
Codes forced a higher wage, the NRA would
_n ot have played into the hands of prejudicial racial sentiment. 2
The effect of the administration of the AAA program was especially cri"sastrous on Negro tenants and share croppers.

The AAA re-

cognized the necessity of government aid to ·agricultur~ but · the aid was
in the form of payment for the reduction of surplus crops.

In 1934 the

Annual Tuskeg~e Negro Conference claimed that the AAA was causing the
displacement of Negro tenants because of its "plow under" program.

It

stated,
The most widespread reason, however, for
the dislocation of tenants is attributed
to the acreage reduction program. Thousands of tenants thus displaced have been
set adrif.t.
Another grievance was the ml-administration in the programs
which prevented the sharecroppers and t enant farmers from getting adequate compensation for their work.
lar .e farm-owners took advantage of
:he_
gte sharecroppers and tenant fa~mers,
illitera k 1·n most instances were paid
Whose chec s
f the p1an .
th m•·ner s or manager o
direct to
~ ~urn was never too careful
tation, who ind eached the hands of the
that the procee s r
independent farmers. 3
lBowen, Trevor, Divine Wl1i·t e Right, p. 77 •
2

Hill,

T

•

~~~~_g~d~E~co~n~o~m~i:.!::c:....:.:R~e.:::.co~n~s=..:t;...ruc_t_i_o_n,
P • 60 •
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Negro an
'

3Ibid., P· bO.
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There were also evidence of collusion between county agents and owners.
Reports from the field indicate that far
from benefiting under the plan as a relief measure, some of the checks sent by
the AAA in payment for cotton plowed under by croppers and tenants have been appropriated by some landlords, sometimes
with the connivance of....the .County agent. 1
Thus, these emergency agencies were helpful in ameliorating the
perilous condition of the population as a whole, but because Negroes were
affected by the factor of race as well as class there were many instances

in which

they failed to profit from early New Deal legislation.

Van Dusen,

writing on the eve of the 1936 election, remarked,
The depression bore with especial hardship
on the Negro, and the 1New Deal' NRA codes
and Agricultural Adjustment contracts did
not operate equally regardless of racial
lines. Whatever measures of re1ief they may
have afforded white workers and white farmers, they failed conspicuously to relieve
the distress of colored workers and colored
farmers. There have been numerous complaints
of discrimination against colored persons on
government constructed projects.
He further predicated that
These facts may send some of the voters back
to Republicanism if a suitable candidate can
be found. 2
But tne Negro vote went more heavily for Roosevelt in his second campaign
than in 1932, and it was not prima.rl.ly ~ecause a suitable candidate was not
found, as pitiful a figure as Alf Landon was.

It was because of the trans-

formation of the New Deal, the growth of the labor movement around the CIO,
1

Bowen, op. cit., p. 74.

2van Dusen, 'The Negro in Politics," Journal of Negro HistO!_l, July
1936.

and the corresponding growths in progressive movements and vocal pressure groups among the Negro masses.
For there were many Negro leaders who were not willing to fall
back on the policy of political opportunism; they sympathized with the
broad objectives of the New Deal, yet they vigorously fought within that
the Negro might share equitably in those obje.c tives.

The group which

forme~ around the Joint Committee on National Recovery pursued this policy
in its highest form.

J ~ later the Executive Secretary of the

National Negro Congress, nas one of the leaders in this movement, together
with several others such as Robert Weaver and John Whitten, who later entered the New Deal as race relation specialists.

Mr. Davis was especially

vocal; in an article in the December 1933 Crisis entitled, "What Price
National Recovery?", he severely criticized the. discrimination which
existed under the NRA codes.

He also mentioned the formation of the Negro

Industrial League which was the only organization to testify in behalf
of the Negro at the first public hearings on the codes.

Through it six-

teen other national organizations for.med the Joint Committee on National
Recovery for (1) Unity of organizations see~ing betterment of the Negro,
and agreement on a policy, (2) making recommendations to those officers
of the government who had authority to act, and, (3) seeking 11 federal
appointment of qualified colored men and women to positions of usefulness to the race."

Summarizing, he said,

In a word what has been attempted is the establishment of a group of fact firrlers in Washington to study the .plans of the federal government
for recovery and to seek to integrate the Negro
into such plans.
In 1934 he continued to blast away at the contradictions of
the New Deal with an article in the October Crisis headed, "The NRA
Codifies Wage Slavery."

Finally in May 1935' writing in the same magazine

~
on "A Black Inventory of the New Deal, 11 Mr. Davis criticized the unemployment and tenant evictions occasioned by the crop reduction policies of
the AAA.

He pointed out that a national confe~ence on the economic status

of Negroes under the New Deal would be held at Howard University under
the sponsorship of the Social Science Division of the University and the
Joint Committee on National Recovery.
This conference was held on May 18, 19 and 20, 1935.

It em-

phasized the development of pressure tactics in order to gain for the
Negro his just share; from it the call went out to

11

build a National '

Negro Congress" for channelizing the efforts of the many and diverse organizations interested , in the problems of the Negro and to develop a common program in behalf. of Negro welfare.

The cal.l for the NNC was issued

in late •'35 and it first met in Chicago, February 14-16, 1936; it became
a pro-New Deal . force in the

1

.36 electiona•.

The integration of the Negro into the New Deal through .departmental appointments was not primarily predicated upon political consideration.

It was a recognition of the disastrous effects of the early legis-

lation upon the Negro because of special racial factors; and in many cases
it was a precu.ationary measure necessitated by the vigorous insistance
of Negro organizations for an equitable application of New Deal measures.
Harold Ickes, one of the foremost exponents of New Deal democracy stated,
••• under our new conception of democracy, the
Negro will be given the chance to which ·he is
entitled - not because he will be singled out
for special consideration, but because he preeminently belongs to the class.that t~e new
democracy is designed to especially aid.
Speaking of the appointments he said,
u are probably awardof the fact that no
~~evious administratidn has provided empl?y- '
ment in the various departments and agencies

l u ~, i.J!J
8'

for so many Ne gro es as thi s one . Thia
employment ranges from ordinary Jobe to
executive positions . 1
As T. Arnold Hill stated a ft er a or i t ioal nna l ye i s of th o attemp t of

th8

New Deal to amel i orat o the economic oonditiono of th e Negro,
It should he mentioned that certa in de partments recogni zed the di l emma. of Ne groes a nd
attempt ed to make ad justments t hrough Negr o
Advisors, or a s s i st a nts, whose business it
was to che ck compl a ints and re strict unfa ir
pra ct i ce s as much a s pos s ible. 2

rn

t he Recovery Agencies this policy was followed in the WPA, the CCC,

the Farm Security Administration and Farm Credit Administration, the NU

a.nd t.he PWA in the Depart ment of the Interior; a similar policy was pursued in such regula r departments a s t hose of Coa:rnerce a nd Labor.
A description of the duties a nd functions of thClllewho are

e!:lpl.oyed in ea ch of these governmental agencies will first be given ,
e.fter which a critical evaluation of their administrative posit~ons and

"L-he eff ect of their positions on the ma sses of Negroes will be presented .

A.

The Recovery Agencies (as of August 1939)
1.

The FERA and WPA

The Federal Emergency Relief Administration was established in
May 1933 and began by subs i dizing and coordinating sta te and loc a l r elie.f

pr ograms .

It developed a number of Federal relief a n d work relief a cti-

vit i es around a i d to t r ansient f amilies , rura l rehabilita tion , and it a bsor bed and developed t he works program begun W1der the CWA .

terminated under the Eme rgency Relief Act of 193
1

5 whi c h set up t he Wor ks

Ickes, Har old , "The .Negro As a Citiz en , 11 Cr i sis , August

2 Hill , op . cit ., p . 62 .

The FERA wa s
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Progress Administration for the purpose of putting all employables to work at useful occupations.

From May, 1933 to March 1939, the

Federal government spent about ten billion dollars for relief and work
relief.

It was inevitable that a large number of Negroes should be bene-

fited by this program since they formed a highly disporportionate part

of the unemployed because of their precarious and subordinate position in
the national economy.

In an article concerning the application of the FERA

to the Negro, John P. Murchinson, then Associate Advisor on Negro Affairs
in the Department of the Interior, stated,

In October 1933 there were approximately
13,600,000 persons or 3,450,000 cases on
relief of which 16.7 per cent were Negroes.
Negroes on relief constitute about 17.8
per cent of the entire Negro population.
For 1934 the Research Statistics and Fi- .
nance Section of the Federal Emergency '
Relief Administration estimated that there
were 857,000 Negro cases on relief rolis
in May 1934.
Because of the foresignt of its administrators and the pressure

of progressive and Negro organizations, the FERA recognized that problems
rticiuation would a rise and it took early
•
rtionately integrate the Negro into its program. In

of discrimination and equal pa
precautions to Propo

February, 1934, Forrest e

r w~shington, the Director of the Atlanta School
~

ointed Director of N?,gro Work • However, Mr.
of Social Work, was app
returned to his academic duties
Washington Only S erved seven months and
. t recently, Afred E. Smith, as
·nce
that
time,
until
Jus·
S1
that fall.
d t he ~ctaff of workers who are ent hans direc t e
Administrative Assi st &n'
1
of racial problems. A release from Mr. Smith s
gaged in the adjustment
office states,

1
••• this office i
tering racer
s charged with administhe W p A
_elations matters throughout
deral·U~e~uirogram. In effect, it is Feof Race Reia~ioent Relief's recognition
modern applied ns ais an integral part of
soc al science.
The rele ase, dated .July?, 1938 , describes the personnel
of the office.
1

~he work of the office is distributed among
w~ a~sistants, a secretary and four clerica a des. A Junior Race Relations Officer
supervises the handling of the bulk · of correspondence; advises on the preparation and
s~bmission of proposed projects; and supervises matters generally during the Administrat~ve Assistant's absence from the office
on field trips. A Special Assistant in the
Information Service maintains uublic relations through the relea se of n~ws articles,
photographs and matrices; prepares exhibits;
and prepares replies to requests for various
types of information.
John W. Whit ten held the position of Junior Race Relations Officer until
he was recently furloughed; Dutton Ferguson, former District Manager of
the Pittsburgh Courier, succeeded Edward Lawson, Jr., as Special Assist ant in the Information Service.
The major activities of the Race Relations office centers around
the receiving and answering of correspondence, the investigation of compla ints and issuing of material relevant to the Negro and the VWA.

The

office is considerably occupied -with the handling of correspondence and
an average of 7,000 letters are cleared rearly.

A majority of these

letters are referred to the WPA by the White House and they are sometimes
answered individually because of Mrs. Roosevelt's desire that White House

mail receive more than mere routine handling.
correspondence the release states,

Describing this varied

Ba.lanced against.
the Administ t letters of complaint anent
like number~~ ion of the program, were a
ence to a dol requests for jobs in preferthe gamut f e. Other requests for aid ran
pleas for a~~f~ash donations to piteous
and. livestock t cial limbs, and from farms
information
o false teeth. Requests for
every rel t dcovered the relief field and
a e subject. .
·
The han d.ling of complaints is done mainly through correspondence because of theadm'inistrationt policy of decentralization.

The

release states,

st:te a nd DiSt rict W.P.A. officials investiga e every charge of ma.1-administration make
necessary adjustments and forward full ;eports
to the Administrative Assistant. Some States
have ~oun~ the employment of Negroes as State
and District Administrative officials to work
to an advantage in race relations.
The release claims, however, that
• • • s.e rious race relations complaints are astonishingly below what might ordinarily be ex'pected in so vast a program. The time of the
Administrative Assistant is largely taken up
by conferences; he is conferred with by the
Deputy Administrator and the Division heads
concerning the establishment of projects which
. include Negro workers. His attendance is required at conferences called by the Administrator and he often hears charges and petitions presented . by visiting delegations; he
also does considerable work in the field ••••
During 1937, the Administrative Assistant made
field trips to 15 States, totaling .12,000 miles.
He made 30 public addresses and attended 12
national conventions of :t-egro organizations
interested in the welfare of Negroes.
The Information Service is an integral part of the Race ' Relations office.

The .S pecial Assistant is occupied with news releases and

photographs

all phases of work re1ief to Negro newspapers; he also pre-

0~

pares special exhibits for interested organizations, and the motion
picture, "We work Again" was prepared and made available by this service.
This work is checked by experts in the various Divisions to insure maximum

efficiency and accuracy.
Those in thi

s office are not onlv
· 11y
J the ones who are especia
concerned with the problems of the
Negro in the Works P,rojectBAdministration; James Atkins ha
s served in the Adult Education Division as a SpecialiSt in Educa~ion among Negroes, Sterling Brown is Editor on Negro
Material in th e Federal Writers Project, and T. Arnold Hill also served
for seven months as a Consultant on White Collar Workers.
Thi~ ~taff has served as an auxiliary to all
divisions in special programs. It has been
responsible to the Administrator and the Deputy Administrator, and indirectly to the four
Ass~stant Administrators in charge of Employment Operations, Women's, White Collar and
Professional Projects, and Research and Statistics. 1

The curtailments demanded by the Emergency Relief Appropriation
Act of 1939, against which President Roosevelt protested vigorously, has
caused some changes in the Race Relations Office.

Mr. Whitten was fur-

loughed and the duties of the Junior Race Relations Officer were distributed throughout the office.

Mr. Smith's position was changed from Admin-

istrative Assistant to that of Staff Adviser; however, he asserts that this
meant no' change whatsoever in his duties and functions.

Also, one clerical

worker was dropped, so that the staff of his of fice, which ha d been a s
high as eight, was reduced to six.
The Administrative Assistant also makes an annual report.

His

1939 report entitled "The Works Progress Administration and the American
Negro" makes the following statement concerning 1938 participation of the
Negro in the program:
A total of more than 400,000 Negro w~rkers are
engaged on projects of the Works ProJects Administration throughout the country. Upon these
W p A workers are dependent some 1,935,000
· • • it' ns who make up the average worker's
Negro c ize
I R i
III during
.
family of 4.3 persons • ... n eg on

1

The W.P.A.

1939.

and the American Negro, Annual Report of Race Relations Of fic e ,

the week ending S pt
total of 137
e ember 17, tla re wa s a
of the W p A,331 Negro workers on projects
densely
This Reg i on embraces the
Arka.
egro-populated St at es of Ala bama
Mi nsa ~, Flori da , Georgia , Louisiana
'
T ssissippi, North Caroli na , South Oa;olina
ennessee, Texas and Vir ginia .
'

N•. •

The C.C.C.

2.

In a messa ge to Congress on March 21, 1933, President Roosevelt said,

I propose to create a civilian conservation
?orps to be used in simple work, not interfering with normal employment, and confining itself to forestry, the prevention of soil erosion! flood control, and similar projects. I
estimate that 250,000 men can be given temporary employment by early summer if you give me
authority to proceed within two weeks •••
The agency proposed by the President wa s established by Executive Order on April 5, 1933, being among the first of the Reoovery Agenc:Bs,
and was known as Emergency Conservation Work.

Although it was set up as

a separate agency its administration was distributed among four governmental Departments.

The selection of men is controlled largely by the

Labor Depa.rtmenw which establishes state quotas and certifies applicants
to the War Department for enrollment and mobilization in camps.

Work

projects in Federal areas are planned and executed by the Departments of
Interior and Agriculture.
Direct supervision of the agency is carried out by a Director,
assisted by an Advisory Council representing the Secretar i es of the four
Departments mentioned.

On June 28, 1937, by

a

new Act, the Civilian Con-

servation Corps wa s created to conti nue the functions of the Emergency
Conservation Work.
Under the terms of this Act, the C.C.C. was
independent a gency to be known
set up a San
c
·
as the Civilian Conservation orps, without
her agencies or a ctivities
re f erence to Ot

' 13 ~,9
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treated in

emergency relief legislation. 1

BY April 1938, the CCC had fur n i s h e d employment to 2,242,000 men.

They

were recruited from needy f mili
a
es and about $25. of their monthly ca sh
allowance of $30. wa s sent to these dependents.
~om the beginning of the Ci vilian Conservation
A~r~:, colored youths have shared in the program.
A
~ peak strength of the C.C.C., reached in
ugus 1935, there were 506 000 young men and war
veterans enrolled. Of this'number, approximately
50,000 were colored.
By

January 1939, some 200,000 Negro youth had served in the Corps and an

average of $700,000 a month was sent home to colored parents and dependents during the year 1938.

Recently Negro college graduates have been as-

signed to CCC camps as educational advisers; there are now [.1939] 147
serving in ihis capacity. 2

A lone Negro, Edgar G. Brown, serves in the national office in
an administrative position; he .was formerly occupied chiefly with public-

ity work a s Director of Public Relations Publicity for the Negro Press.
His position is now that of Adviser on Negro Affairs, and although a great
deal of his work is still publicity work, he also visits camps, addresses
national conventions and is consulted by the Director on problems affecting
t he Negro.

The office employs one secretary and is located with the Pub-

l i city Section of the CCC.

Of the various offices visited, Mr. Brown 1 s

r.as the smallest and most ill equipped; it was formed by a panel placed
across a space at th~ end of a corridor.

3. The F.S.A.
The Resettlement Administration wa s set up in 1935 to t ake over

the rural rehabilitation work of the FERA and other rural projects previously handled by the A.AA and the Department of the Interior.

This work

1 Fechner, Robert , -...O~b~j~e!:.ct~i::..v:...:e;..;csc...a_nd Results of the C.C.C. Programs, 1938.
2

The

CCC

• • •

and Colored Youth, compiled by Edgar Brown, 1939.

~
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was l ater assigned to the Farm Security Administration which was established in the Department of Agriculture for the purpoae of helping needy
and low-income f arm families become self-supporting.

These famili es

were t aken off dir ect r el ief und aided t owards get ting a new start in
farming, by the end of 1938 , almost ?00,000 f amilies had rece i ved loans
totaling $2 2a;ooo,ooo f or this purpose , and $80, 000, 000 i n gr ant s had
been given to 400,000 f ami l ies to prevent ·their starvation.

The FSA

also attempts to rehabilitate these farmers by developing decent housi ng
and social services; under the Bankhead-Jones Act of 1937 i t al so administers the program for aiding tenants to buy farms of their own.
This pr ogram was bound to affect Negroes as they occupy a
perilous position in agriculture as a heritage of slavery and the plantation system.
The plantation was staggered by the shock of the
abolition of slavery, and after a brief interval,
reorganized its labor su~ply into a tenancy and
share cropping system.
The exploitation attendant upon this system was already greatly intensif~d
by the crisis which fell upon agriculture in the 20 1 s, so that the effect
of the great depression was well nigh disastrous.

There was a general

in:rease in tenancy which affected whites more so than Negroes.
The proportion of tenancy is still much less among
the white farners of the South than the colored ones,
although white tenancy is increasing. Thus 46 per
cent of the South's white f~rmers are tenan~s as
against 77 per cent of the Negro f armers.
On the other hand, the r ate of tenancy among Negroes has increased very

lit tle.

It was 75 per cent in 1900 and is only 77 per cent at present.

lFarmers without Land, Public Affairs Committee, p. 15.
2

Ibid., p. 16.
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Behind this fact

and the transfo is the loss of tenant farms
to a wage lab I'mation of the Negro tenant in-

breakdown of ~~er_··· In the cotton areas the
the reduction o;dit during the depress i on,
relief all 1
acreage, and the payment of
ber of
p ayed ~ pa.rt in lessening the mun. ti. tenants or in reducing many to the
posi on of wage hands. 1
The integration of the many poverty-stricken Negro farm families
irrto

th

e FSA was aided through the work of Joseph H.B. Evans, Race Relations

Specialist·

He was first employed as a Research Specialist in the FERA,

and then, from October 1934 to June 15, 1935, he served as Executive As-

.

sistant to the General Manager of the Federal Subsistence Homestead Division.

On

June 16, 1935 he became an Executive Assistant and Special

Adviser to the Director of Rural Resettlement and when this agency was
succeeded by the F.S. A. he continued his duties as an Administrative Assista nt, specializing. in race relations.

In his personal history sheet

Mr. Evans states,
My dut ie s have included: Advising with and
maki ng recommendations to the Director of the
various divi sions on matters pertaining to and
a ff ect i ng Ne gr oen i n the Resettlement progr ~ ,
handling matters dealing with Public RelJ!..~;tQn~._ _ ..
or touch i ng t he colored population ~ expl aining
t=o i ndividual s, in group conf erenoes, and at
public meet i ngs t he wor k ~f the ~ settlement
Administrat ion•··

ring correspondence dealing
Reviewing a nd answe t program a s it affects
with the Resettlemen
colored people.
t· ns and recom.~endations as will
Making such sugges io 1 a fair and equitable
insure to colored peop e

1-rbid., P· 7.

-

participation in th
and in th 6
e benefits of the program
.
personnel
necessary to carry on
th is work.
Dealing wi th complaints of discrimination
coming from appointive personnel and from
Negro labor on projects.
Conferring with the Adminlstrator•s Office on
matters ~f pol~cy, and advising of the :irogress
mad7 on inclusion of Negroes in the program;
making necessary contacts and confidential
investigations in the various regions.
Revi7w~ng ~l plans for projects having Negro
participation and ma.king such comme;nts and
recommendat~ons as may be necessary.
Advising with Division Directors and Regional
officers on selection of Negro personnel and
interviewing applicants where such interviews
seem advisable.
As a result of these efforts and with ~he cooperation of the Administrat<r,
Mr. Evans points to the following achievements:

1. · The participation of Negroes in the Tenant Purchase program
under the Bankhead Act.

I

2.

The employment of Negroes at Washington and in the field.

3.

The setting up of 23 Community Proj_e$,~ -s ..; ~ _V:hf c_~ Negroe~

participa te, 15 of which are bi-racial.

4.

The participation of more than 50,000 Negro farm families

who have receiv~d Rehabilitation Loans and Grants with supervision of
farm practices and programs.
Describing Prairie Farms, a homestead project in Alabama,

Mr. Evans writes,
· ie Farms has meant home, for a little more
Prair
.than
·
a year, to thirty-four Negro f runi· 1 1.es,
mos t
of whom came from the sub-s~andard land around
Tuskegee. The project consists of thirty-four
thousand acres
t ea ds Spr ead over some three
homes
land
suitable -for the pro duct·ion of crops com~!n to the section . . . . On each of these thirty-

'·14 03
four units are a sturdily built cottage with
double floors, modern plumbing and electricity,
a barn, stable, poultry house, vegetable ·house,
and a pig. pen. The health of each family is
pr~tected by a drilled well and a sanitary
privy~- all a far cry from conditions of former years ••.• When it is realized 't hat the
families, regardless of race, which Farm Security is relocating or rehabilitating, are admittedly such bad financial risks that no bank
would grant them loans, the significance of the
work at Prairie Fanns and similar projects
throughout the Southland becomes apparent. 1

Mr. Evans administered his office with one secretary; in addition there is one Specialist in the Information Division and recently 'a
Farm Management Specialist has been transferred from the Fourth Regional
to the Washington Office.
and is now

July, 1940

Mr. Evans is no longer with the FSA, however,

employed by NYA.

His position in FSA bas not

been filled.
4•

The F • G• A •

Along vribh the problems of the insecurity of tenants, croppers
and wage hands on the land, there is also that of thousands of farm owners who stand to lose their farms because of debt.
At present the purchasers of afurm must assume
all losses resulting from short crops, low
prices, tax increases as well as those due to
pests, storms, and drought. When he fails to
keep up payments, he loses all he has paid. 2
This situation has been aggravated by the scarcity of local credit which

has made for high rates of interest.
There has never been enough capi.tal and credit
in the South to meet the needs · of its farmers
lEvans, Joseph, Prairie Farms, National Educational Outlook among
B_egroes, Nov. 1938.
2fublic Affairs Committee~ op· cit·, PP• 24--25.
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and its industr
living so cl
y. Its people have been
has found i ose to poverty that the South
enough
.t impossible to scrape together
sour
capital to develop its natural races for the benefit of its own citizens. 1
In

°rder

to meet this situation an independent agency, the Farm

Credit Administration, was created by Executive order on May 27, 1933 for
the purpose of providing an adequate credit system for agriculture by
making long and short-term credit available to farmers and cooperative
business organizations.

It is administered by a Governor· appointed by

the President; under its supervision lies the Federal land banks, Federal
intermediate credit banks, and other Federal loan agencies concerned
with farmers.

For administrative purposes the country is divided into twelve Federal Land Bank Districts.
Each district has a Federal Land Bank, a Federal Intermediate Credit Bank, a Production Credit
Corporation and a :Ba.nk for Cooperatives. All
four of these district institutions are located
in the same city and have the same directors, although each organization has its own officers.
The ultimate objective of this consolidation is
to attain a single farm credit building or office
in each district, to which farmers may apply for
advice or assistance in any line of farm credit. 2
A Negro Relations Section created November 8, 1933, six months
after the establishment of the A~inistration, was placed under the direction of the late Henry A. Hunt, founder of the Fort Valley Normal and
Industrial School at Fort Valley, Georgia, who functioned as. Assistant
to the Governor.

He was succeeded by Mr. Cornelius King of Louisiana,

who directs this office with a secretary and a junior cler*-typist.

A

lEconomic Conditions of the South, National Emergency Council, p.

49.

2Farm Credit Ad.ministration Service, Office Release, Nov. 22, 1935.
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specially prepared mem
_
orandum for the writer entitled "Purpose ' of the
Negro Relations Section of the Farm
Credit Administration" states:
To publicize th
.
Credit Ad.mini . e _work and s ervice of the Farm
United Stat stration among Negro farmers in the
from N
and to answer letters of inquiry
Adm.inietrot_armers on all phases of Farm Credit
8
ra_ion service, explaining to them the
i~ocedure involved in applying for credit through
8
va:ious lending agencies operating under the
supervision of the Farm Credit Administration •.

;s,

Al~o t~ act as an organizing agent for the Credit
Un1.on_Section by Illeeting eligible groups of Negroes,
explaining to them the aims and methods of the Fed. eral Credit Union Act,. and assisting in the preliminary steps for establishing credit unions.
Toward fulfilling these objectives the following activities have
been engaged in by the Special Assista~t; (1) Through newspapers and
public contacts information has been given, especially concerning land bank
and production credit, and latterly .on the organization and service of Federal credit unions; (2) Negro farmers have been acquainted with the existence of the Administration and the inclusiveness of service for all
farmers; (3) Eligible Negro farmers were urged to make applications as
well as prompt payments; ('4) Much work has been done to get Negro county
agricultural agents and teachers of vocational agriculture to make contact
and become a cquaint~d with the secretary-treasurers of the local production

credit and national farm loan a ssociations; (5) Inl;erest ha s been stimulated
in the services offered by the Cooperative Division; (6) The office bas
been responsible for five outside public ations and fifteen office manuscripts.
Commenting on the use of loan services by Negro farmers, Mr. King,
CA does not make a racial breakdown of its
af ter pointing Out that the F
re cords, says,
However, some information ha s. bteien gathe red t~rough
d ction credit a ssocia ons in 0eorgia,
loca 1 pro u
d south Caroli:oa concerning the
Flori9,R~ and Noat~a~gers make 01 this service. Tfiese
use whicn co1 ore

\, i.

4iJ (j

data show that 8 167
named borrowed
Negro farmers in the states
period ending $ ,?9S,934 during the nine-month
8
loan amounted teptember
30, 1938. The average
$50.00 to $S 00 ~ $220 • 27, and the loans ranged from
been mad
'
.oo Favorable comments
have often
e regarding th
·
·
borrowers in
e exes 11ent record of colored
repaying their loans. 1

i

But the FCA is ope~ated on a cod
1 business -- not charitable
basis, and many Negro farmers are excluded because of certain qualifications which m\lst be me t .

Mr. King explains that the _chief sourcefbr

failure of Negro farmers to secure FCA loans have been lack of collateral
or insufficient collateral , and 1_ack o~ clear title to property or failure
to cancel previous mortgages.

concerning

collateral he states:

(a) To qualify for a production loan a farmer is
·usually required to give a first lien on crop livestock, and agricultural equipment. In any n~ber of
cases,- colored farmers have not had sufficient livestock or equipment to put up as collateral for a
loan. At times landlords have refused to waive crop
liens, thereby preventing the individual from qualifying for a -loan.
(b) Land Bank loans are made on the security of first
mortgages on farm property. Oftimes, in the case of
these loans, the money needed to satisfy -the debt has
been far in excess of the appraised value of the farm
property, and, as a result, the individual was not
able to secure this type of service. 2
Mr. King has devoted a good deal of time to the establishment
of credit unions among Negro org~nizations.

There are coopera~ive thrift

and loan organizations supervised by the Federal Government for the purpose
of encouraging regular savings, making useful loans to members at reasonable rates of interest from combined savings, sharing earnings among members exclusively, and to afford a training course in business management
and · the handling of money.
lKing, Cornelius, The School 1,s Responsibility in Strengthening the Ee
anomic Link in the Chain of Negro Farm Life. Address, March 24, 1939.
2King, Corne1ius, Some Reasons For lai.lure of Colored Farmers to Secure
FCA Loans. Special Statement-, August 1939.
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-'¥9A statement

prepared by the Rae~ Relations Section shows

that as of September 30, 1938, the Negro membership in Federal Credit
·unions was 3,511 and the total number of shares held was 35,852.

These

credit unions loaned $168,568 d~ing the 12-month period ending Dece~ber 31, 1938.

The average membership was 88, the average shares 896, and

the average amount loaned for the 12-month period was $1,714.

Teachers

constitute the main group which ·has participated, together with a few
church, occupational, fraternal and community groups.
In its "Report on the Economic Conditions of the South 11 the
President's National Emergency Council in Section 12 wrote as follows
concerning credit unions:
Attempts to find a remedy through credit unions
have met with slight success, although such organizations are spreading.
Concerning the general credit difficulties it stated:
Some of the South's credit difficulties have been
slightly relieved in rece~t years by the extension of credit from Federal agencies -- to the
business man by the Reconstruction Finance Corporation, to the farmer by the Farm Security
and Farm Credit Administrations, to municipalities by the Public Works Administration.
The fact remains, however, that the South has not
yet been able to build up an adequate supply of
credit -- the basis of the present day economic system. 1
When these statements are kept in mind while observing the great difficulty of Negro farmers to secure loans because -of business-like qualifications, it is possibl~ to visualize the narrow limits to which Negroes
generally can participate in such a program a s that of the FCA.

Many

far mers who could not quali· f Y ha d to secure assistance from the Farm
Security Administration.
lNati onal Emergency Council, op. cit., P· 52.
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-505 • Department of the Interior
The P.W.A. and U.S.H.A.
The office of the Advisor on Negro Affairs to the Secretary
of the _Interior and the Office of Racial Relations in the United states
Housing Authority are considered together because of the close ad.minis.

Ii

•

,

trati ve relations which ·have existed between them, and because Dr.
Robert C. Weaver has been a guiding force in each.
Secretary of the Interior Ickes, one of the foremos:t liberals
of the New Deal, was also the first to recognize the problem of assuring
the Negro proper participation in and benefit from the various agencies
under his direction.

A few months after the advent of the New Deal he

established •in his Department the office of Adviser on the Economic status
liberal
of Negroes and called in Clark Foreman, .§/white southerner, to administer
it.

The first report to the Secretary stated:
In accordance with the orders of the Secretary,
the Adviser has sought to integrate Negroes into the work of the Department and also to bring
to -his attention instances of discrimination.
The adviser ha s been ca lled on by other parts of
the Government for help and counsel. At the suggestion of the Secret ary he called together an
interdepartmental group to discuss special problems of Negroes which exceed the scope of any
one department • 1
This statement shows the somewhat vague gropings of the office

in its formative stage and also its influence on other governmental agencies.

Robert

c.

Weaver, who came into the office during this period a s

an a ssociate to the Adviser, wa s elevated to the position of Adviser in
1
Cl k The Adviser on Economic St atus of Negroes, Report
Foreman,
ar ,
to Secretary of Interior for 1934,

-~ /. r · 9
· 11u

November, 19.34.

Th
e title of the office was

"A~viser on Negro Affairs" and at
Dewey

R. Jones were

at that time changed to

various times John P. Mu.rchison and

connected with it as Associate Advisers. In
January 1938, Dr. Weaver was
.
appointed Special Assistant to the Administrator of the u it d
n e States Housing Authority, and in August 1938 his
place was filled by William J

T t
ren, Jr.

•

The duties of ·the office are varied, as are the functions of the
Department

of the Interior itself.
The of fice of the Adviser on Negro Affairs is mainly
concerned with s~curing maximum. Negro participation
in the programs under the jurisdiction of the Department of th~. Int eri.or and the Public Works Administrat .~on. ~his ,involves integrat~ion of Negroes into the
activities conducted by these two governmental agencies, employment of Negroes on projects financed by
the DepartUEnt of the Interior and p. w.A., and the
direct employment of Negrce s by these agencies. 1

The adju,stment of personnel problems constitutes a major portion of the work of the office ,:b the Department of the Interior.

Consult-

ations are .held in connection with the original placement ~workers and
the improvement of status; conferences are held with the various department executives wao seek information and advice on Negro personnel problems , and complaints, requests
and suggestions are submitted to these
r
executi~s· with recommendations.
The office has cooperated with the National Park Service, in
its program of organized camping for the underprivileged, to see to it
that these camps are made available to Negroes.
of the office employment

Through the interest

has been secured for Negroes in the construction

of Grand Coulee Dam by the :aureau of Reclamation.
In that pha se

of its activities conoerned with the program of

loffice of Adviser on
Release.

N

egrO

Affairs

,

Dept. of the Irli erior, Special
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the PWA,

e office or the Adviser, in addition to personnel work, has

given advice to groups Which wiShed to secure aid fran local governmental
authorities, and ?men grants had been made further aQviae was given toward securing full parl;icipation of Negro labor on these projects.

Before

creation of the United states Housing Authority simil~r functions were
performed around the low rent housing program a~stered by the PWA.
This office also conducted a survey of the training and employment of ~egro whit a-collar and skilled workers.
Begun in 1936, the survey employed 1,800 people
in 86- ' cities and was financed by' an allocation
of $476,ooo from the Works Progress Administration. Workers in ·this phase
the survey ·
turned in 350,000 Bolerith punch cards .which
furnished the data on which the report is based• 1

of

Volume I of this study entitled "The Urban Negro Worker in the United
states 19~5-1936" was released in June 1939.
One of the accomplishments of the Adviser in the field of labor
relations was the negotiation fbr the employment of Negro labor on the
Coulee Dam Project.

Concerning the close contact kept. with the officials

of the project the Adviser reported,
·
ary in view of the unf'avor"This was felt nec::ch the Department of Interable criticism to as a result of its failure to
ior was subjeet~d
i the construction of Boulder
st
take similar
eps : directly responsible for
Dam. Thie . office wa em loyed at Coulee Dam,
the fir~ Negro .
to~ch with the situation to
and has since k~p 1 employment of qualified
insure the continua

~i~!

2

rt

t f
The growth of respons ible Negro personnel in the Depa men o

Negroes•

d
.
been stresse.
the Interior has also

Speaking in February 1936, Dr.

on Negro Affairs, Report to Sec. for

1938.

.Affairs, Report to Sec. for
2o£fice of Adviser on Negro

•

1

orfice of Adviser

1937

weaver, then Adviser, said, ~
Almost cone'\UT t
of Adviser on: With the creation of the office
Secretary Iok e Economic Status of Negroes,
yer Willi
es appoint ed a young, colored law..
. and' soli O18:' Hast i e' to the position or aeeistinte al or • Today, llr • Hastie functions as an
now ~
part of the Solicitor' s of£ ice. Up to
' 43 Negroes have been added to the Government
k ~~lls ~y eaergency agencies under the adminisb on° Secr.etary Ickes . While moat of this
: : er are employed in traditional occupation,
•re ia a new high i n t he number of colored pers~ns in responsible _po_s itions. In the Department
O.L the Interior and the Public Works Administration, 22 Negroes have been appointed to supervisory, technical, and administrative positions
during the last three years. 1

Finally, we llUSt note the most recent

changes

which have occur-

red in this office as a result of the President• s Reorganization Plan

which went into effect on July 1, 1939. It · ~s f~d necessary to sever
.
.
the office from that of the Secret~ry of the Interior, therefore all
functions concerned with this Department ·have now ceased, and the office
is now strictly an administrative . division of the Public Works Administration under the Federal Works Agency.

The title of the office is that

of Adviser on Negro Affairs to the Public Works Administration, and the

Adviser is directly responsible to the PW.A Administrator.

-

Work still

ccntinues c,n the preparation of Volume I~ of "The Urban Negro Worker
in the United States 1925-1936" but otherwise, the specific duties of the

Adviser center ar01md the PWA as follows:

1.

The examination of pending dockets to locate Negro projects

on the basis of which to confer with and recommend to the Administrator.
2.

To confer with members of the Administrative staff on place-

ment and promotions of Negro employees of PWA.

3 • To discuss questions of alleged discrimination with the Administrator, Assistant Administrator, and Executive Assistant to the Administ rator and make recommendations for alleviation of the difficulty.
l Weaver, Robert o·, Address to Pittsburgh Y.M.C.A., Feb. 23, 1936.

4

• To examine aJ.l P.W.A. Federal grant,s to determine the

feasibility of inserting prilla-tacie no~ discr:illination clauses by direc1

ti9n of the Administration.

S. To receive

and investigate ·~omplainta in oonjunctioB with

Labor-~lations Db;ision ~_e iicer~ing di~crimina.ti~:m ~gainst Negro artisans
•'· ·

.

n

.

on P.W.A. p onstruction ,throughout th,e country.

6 • . To investigate · and' ~ke recomm~ndatioris ·t o the Administrator and Assistant AdJnin.i~tra:t~r co~cerning any ~pecial · ~acial problems
~

occurring at . the site of P.W.A. constructiom.
~

I

•

)

/

,, , .

, '.·

,

i_

This necessitates travel

·

to the sce:ne an.d conferences with _ldcal' authorities, such as the ma.tor,
'.

;,:

;il..

'

:, ,.

't ~.

:

.. t,. -·

't

local works administrator, county 00mmissioners,

! • . To

;

~

'

'~ •'1<

.. ;

t .

Negro

'"

'

i -

~

civic groups, etc.
y

collaborate with Porjects •and statistics Divisien in

I.

publications. that deal with benefits to Negroes on the P .w .A •. programs.

8. To examine all allotments by P.W.A. in order to keep a running file on P.W.A. projects for Negroes.

·T~ p~epar~ and release,

9.

subject to the approval of the Int'

I

'

formation Division of P.W.A. publicity £or magazines and Negro weekly
•

'

I

.

I

newspapers c,oncerning P.W.A. and the Negro.
J

I' .

'

· 10 .' To prepare and deliver addresses to groups throughout

the

co1.ll'.).t;y -~n the
ll.

Negro and P.W.A.

To draft or review speeches on P.W.A. by administrative

officers to Negro groups.
The p~rsonnel of the office consists of five persons, the Advise;, a S~eretary-Stenographer, a Research Assistant, a Clerk-Typist,
· Clerk ; th
and a. Junior
· · e office equipment is approximately one-half P.W.t.
·
·
and one-half
Interi or. .n.At the dedication of the Howard University Library,
·
p w A Administrator, had the ibllowing to say conSecretary Ickes, the n • • •

cerning the Partic_ipation of

..-s,Negroes in the p •WA
.
• • program:

••• in 24 of th
of Columbia p ; 48 Btatea and in the District
inga for Ne~or;s•!t constructed school build$34.,000.,000. These a total coat 0t more than
the oonstruot1
funds have prefl.ded fer
addition to.,
:nd alteration or., as well as
a considerabl,e n ibefferent buildings• including
whole 2 88S "al :um r of libraries. On the
·
.,
asaroou ba.v b
proved f'acilities e een added., and illstudents have be and equipment for about 117,000
do not include . d~n ~ovided r or. These figures ...
$3,502 678
rec P.W.A. grants of
which ~d . a.ll.ot.ted to Howard Univers:1.ty a sum
. buildingse.:~ssible the construction of
new

s~:

;ix

He predicated these statements by saying
I wish that the h d ha
their
n d
y a s red more largely
because
borne ~e~as been greater., but i t should be
d that P.W.A. cannot initiate proj eot1s but acts upon application from states and
l oca communities. · l

The U.S.H.A •

.7he Wagner-steagall Bill 0£ _1937 created ~n agency

,

for the eradication of slums., tor ~he provision
of decent, safe .and salilitary dwellings for families of low income, and for the reduction of unemployment· and the stimulation of business activity.

In f~her~ce of this purpose the United states Housing Aughority was
set up on N?vember 1, 1937 as a body.S:::.corporate of perpetual 4u.ration
in the Depart.m ent of Interior under the general supervision of the Secretary of the Interior.

An amount of. $800,000,000 was

ma.de available

for the Authority to make loans to local public housing agencies.

The

Administrator of the U~S.H.A. is Nathan straus, a former state Senator
of New York, and also former New York state Adrn1nistrator

or the

ltckes Harold, More Than a Library, Address at dedication
Library, Ho.:.S.rd University, May 25, 1939.

BB.A.

or

Founders

In a speech in 1939 he d

.
efined the aim. and goal of the housing program:
It has two part, •
.
·
eliminat l
s. In the fi~st plaoe, we must
provide :h: ums. In the second place, we must
workers of t:-Ximum of useful employment for the
decent h· lthfe country in the oonatruotien of
ea
ul. homes. 1
Before

the

creation of the

was.~adm 1ni Btered under PW.A..

USHA

0

all low-rent federal housing

Dr. Weaver, who became Special Assistant to

the Administrator of the USHA

1n Jan~ 1938, bad already. become ac.:_

quainted with· the problem of :i.ntegrati:ng N·e gr'oes '1n a housing pragram
through his activiti~s in the PWA housing program. · In his 1937 report
to the Secretary of the Inter.i or. he ·stated, ·

Since June of 1936 either the Adviser on Negro
Affairs or the Associate Adviser on Negro Ufairs has visited at least ,40 of the fifty .housing
projects now in process of construction. These• visits bad
to do with matters of labor, 1'hich include meetings
with union officials, labor groups of both races,
leaders in communities, and sometimes ?tith eity and
district governmental officials. In all cases there
was but one motiv~ in view, and that was to secure
the participation of Negroes in the programs of
construction as well as the program of tenancy with
as little friction as possible. 2
.

.Dr. Weaver, s experience

.

in this program was very val~ ble to him and PWA

was the la bora.tory in which he developed most of the technique of racial
relations to be employed in the USHA posit.ion.
The 0££ice of Racial Relations, employs besides the Special

Assistant who head~ it, an Asa~stant Consultant on Racial Relations,
Franks. Horne; an Assistant for Negro Lab0r, Clarence R. Johnson; an

Assistant far Negro· Press Relations, Henry Lee Koon; and five clerical,
lSt raus, Nathan , u •s • Housing Program, American Federationist, ·
Feb. 19.39
20ffice of Adviser on Negro Affairs, Dept of Interior, Raportto
Secretary of Interior for 1937-

, 1411
stenographic or secretarial. wor~ers.

In administrative position, the

~

office is on the same level with the Divisions or WSHA, and the Special Assiet ant receives the salary of a Division head. He explained that
the tena "office" rather than "division" is applied to his administr~tive

unit because of the smaller personnel usedJ it was noted that these two

terms were interchangeably used 1n official correspondence.

In July,

1940 Dr. Weaver was transferred to the office ·of the IDefense Committee,
under Sidney HjJJrnan, where he is to advise

0n

the integration of the

Negro in the ~ational Defense Program.
This favorable admim1strative administrative position gives the

office a good ehance to determine the racial policies to be pursued and
al.so opportunity to check on every application to see that these policies
I

are correctly applied.

I

An

official statement of the Office of Racial

Relations .concerning its activities states:
Within the scope of the U.S.H.A. activities, it is
the function ot the Office of Ra.eia.1 Relations to
make available to the J\dministrator·, and the various .
divisions of the U.S.H.A~ and to tlil.e local housing
authorities factual data and advice concerning
racial policy in regard to pro Ject planning, employment of labor in the construct ion of nousing
projects, management policies, and public relations.

The a priori check on applications is one of th~ healthy features
of the racial. policy of the office.

Concerning this the statement observes:

Every application is studied and analy~ed by the

Office of' Racial Relations, whose recommendations
are included as a part of the report u.pon which
final aotion of the u.s.H.A. is based. Racial
policy is mvolv~d in -such specific questions as
site selections, design, tenant market, rental
rates, equipment, extent of racial occupancy,
and the relationship of the project to th.e COllmunity facilities.
definitely minimizes racial friction by never allowing
Such action as this
.

it to crop out•

An

example of its operation was shown to the writer, the

~141 5
~

specific queation being that of site aelecti8n.

An

application stated

that a certain ·site was being se.l ected for the purpose ~f •pushing aut"
Negroes.

T~ Special Assistant easily nipped this ~iso,.1w1natory plan in

the bud by citing in his •recommendation to the ,Admindstrator that . this
was not in accordan~e with USHA policy; thus, the application· was rejected
and a nasty situation averted.

The same pre~entative policy is also applie~ in the field of
labor relations•

In his early experie1,1ce. in -the ·PIA housing NOgram, ··Dr•

leaver found that, ;t was mu.ch ~tter to p;-event dd.scri ■:Jna.tli.on against

Negro labo~ ~ ~ the

'very

first. instanee, than _to atep in to .aake adjust-

ments aft~r a dispute had arisen, for tbe former ma.de for integration,
the latter, for prolonged friction.
.... -

I

'

Btlt in _prev~ting discrimination it
'

'

.1

l

was necessEµ"y. to work out some objectiy~ measure as '\i<:l what constituted
discr1 mi nation.

Such a measure was worked out for the PWA programs.

t•

,J.

I

Dr. Weaver remarked concerning the development of this measure:
I

'

•

To meet this problem, the P.W.A. decided to experiment with a prima-facie, objective criterion ef
discrimination. In 1934, there were two housillg
projects to be constructed in Atlanta,; Georgia,; in
the specification for these projects, the following
provisions were inserted:

'In the employment of labor unde~ the GG~;r:-act there
shall be no discrimination ,e xercised against any person because of color or religious affiliation. For
the purpose of determining questions of such discrimination as concerns Negro skilled labor, it is hereby
provided that the failure of the Contractor to pay to
Negro skilled labor at least 12% of the total B.llount
paid in any one month under the Contract for all
skilled labor (irrespective of individual trades) sbaJJ
be considered prim.a facie evidence of discrimination by
the Contractor against Negro skilled labor. (For the
information of the Contractor, the Fifteenth Census of
1930, showed that 24.4% of skilled La.borers employed
in the City of Atlanta, were Negroes and the above figure
of 12% therefore merely represents a minimum percen:bage

141'fJ
:::(sO:::r-

limitation to be considered as. a matter or evidence only in determining whether the Cont.ractor
is guilty of disarimination againet Negro skilled
la~r under this section).•
1
I

'

Favorable results were obtained from the use of this objective measure and
in most instances the payroll percentage of Negro labor was higher than

the percent_age which it constituted in the Fifteenth Census.

The Assist-

ant for Negro labor works with the USHA Labor Relations Divis~on in order

to assure the support 0£ organized labor for this clause; in some _c ases
temporary work permits have been made available for the required number
'"' .

of workers.

The importance of this activity of the .Office can be seen

by the statement which Mr. Straus made to the 1938 A.F. of L. Convention,

where ·he said,
•,

Of the $800,000,000 in the present program, at
least $600,000,000 will go directly into con~
struction - into pay envelopes of men working
on the sites.
·

In the field of po.blioity the Office of Raeial Relat~ons seeks
to int;erpret the program of the 'USHA as it relates to Negroes.

The office

prepares pamphlets, magazine articles and newspaper releases concerning
the participation of Negroes in the program, and the share of the Negro
in public housing.

Dr. Weaver also brought with him the personnel policies developed in the Interior.

Each month his office received a report on

Negro personnel in the USHA and definite efforts are made to increase
appointments in the clerical and higher positions.

As a result of this

activity the Washington office contains several Negroes who work outside
1weaver, The Approach of the Federal Gevarnment to the Oocupational
Problems of Negroes, .Address at National Occupational Conference, Dec. 5
.

1935.

,

the Office of Racial Rel t
tive positions.

a ions in technical, professional and administraTh.
·
ey are listed as 'f ollows:
~

Duke, Charles s. •
Architectural Engineer

Gardner, Julius
Associate Architect

J

Lane, David ·
. Assistant Management Auditor
Lovett, Edward P.
Attorney

Melby, John A.
Junior Architect
~eseott, J. Parker
Associate Supervisor in Management
•

,

•

Robinson, Hilyard R. ·
Consultant Ar~hitect

.' I

J

Toies, Edward B.
Junior Attorney
Concernin.g ~he benefits which the Negro population has received from the
USHA program

an official statement claimsz

By the end of July 1939, the U.S.H.A. had entered into contracts totalling $472,745,000
for the construction of 267 projects in 129
communities. These projects will rehouse
101,961 low-income families of which . number
it is estimated that a third will be Negro.

Many of the problems which prevent the effective integration of
Negroes in the housing program will have to be solved locally because of
the decentralized policy of the USHA.

One of the most serious of these

problems is the inability of the program to accommodate WPA people.
B.J. Horde, who was added to the Washington office in 1939, writes:
Cons.i dering the very large proportion of Negroes
on relief and on W.P.A. this is a very serious
problem, and indicates that Negroes must seek
joint action with white groups to acquire two

things:
(1) A degree of b
·
lower rent
pu. lie subsidizati.on which will
leged gr s to the point where these least privi(2) . d oups may benefit, or
reli:r efinite and higher rent allowance in the
0
ing
bably paid directly to a Hous-

Auttif:~: Pf

Likewise, under the Act the USHA can make loans only to public
housing auth0 rities and these must be set up through state Acts.

Only 23

stat~s so f~ [1939] have passed such enabling acts; fortunately an analy-

sis of these states shows that they. are those in which Negroes are concentrated.
The Office of Racial Relations states that

In 21 cities, Negroes serve as members of local
housing authorities, and in two states there are
Negro members on state Housing Boards. Negro
Advisory Committees nave been appointed to work
with the local housing authorities in a number of
o:Cher cities. 2
Thus, the decentralized program means that,
In the last analysis, the extent of the participation of Negroes in the program of the United
states Housing Authority will reflect the alertness and activity of the Negro leadership in the
various local communities of the nation. 3

6.

The NIA

One of the most laudable efforts of the New Deal has been its
attempt to meet the problems of youth.

We have already seen that the

Emergency Conservation Work was one of the first agencies set up by President Rooseyelt for the purpose of giving employment to idle youth.

For the

lHorde, B.J., "Negro Housing in Pittsburgh," Opportunity, Dec. 1938.
2statement of the Functions of the Office of Racial Relations,
Special Release.

3weaver, "The Negro in a Program of Public Housing, 11 Opportunity.
July 1938.

--43Gre&t Depression had a speciaJ. effect upon J'0111;h aDd a new generation

caJMt of age never knowing what it was to have regular employment.

Bnt

youth also became ~ne of the melt vocal pressure groups, organizing such
ailitant associations as the American Youth Congress and the Jaerican
Studentd Union.

Tbase organizations gathered careful statistics on the

problems of youth and also dramatized those probleIIS.

Their pleas were heard.

On

June 26, 1935, the President, by'

Executive Order Bo. 7086 established the National Youth Administration
rl.thin the f'I"allelfork o£ the 'IPA.

This action -,as quite tillely, for.

Aubrey Willia.as states,

In 1935 - when the National Youth Administration
was established - there were nearly 21,000,000 youth
between the ages of 16 and 24 years in the United
states, of whom approximately 5,000, 000 were out-ofachool and unemployed . 1

The NYA baa developed three major prograJDS whereby it endeavors to provide educational opportunities, work experience and traininl, and
plaoement services.

The7 ares

A Works Program whereby experience and training
in publlo projects is provided to out-ot-sohool
and unemployed youth between 18 and 24 years in-

clusive.
A Student Aid Progra.a whereby financial aaaistanoe
through part-timo employment 11 provided to needy
youth between 16 and 24 years of a1e inoluai ve in
regular attendance at 10hoola, colle1es and uni-

versities.
A Guidance and Placement Program to assist Y9ung
people to secure jobs in private industry. 2

The NYA

has

a strealllined and efficient ad•1nistrative set-up

which allows it to concentrate on field probleu.
At the top of the ad.Jrl.nistrative framework or
BIA is a small national office, with llr.
Riobard R. Brown, assistant encutive director under Ur. Williams, in active charge. For

rt of th• NIA to the Subcommittee of the Committee
-2,_n Appropriations, May l , 1939, Bouse ot Representati-yea p. 1.
1williams, Aubrey, Re

ea.oh State r
1
Distriet of O:;_um~~ York Oity, &Di. fQr the
Youth Director unde., there ia an R.I.A..
1.!
,
er whoa, in turn are
ous assistants, dist riot and co.:inty .
fupervisors, and proj•ot auperviaora of
oremen. Dovetailing into this structure
are unpaid advisory oollmitteea in all
St;at es' New York Oity, and th• Diatrict et
Columbia J more than 2600 loo al cOJIDrl. tteaa J
and thousands of state and local a genoi ea
and private organizations , inoJucHng the
oollegaa and high schools that ~dm1n1ater

:r

nudent a.id.

1

T1'a N.'I.A., fi-om tbe 'beg1un1ng, took trank reoopition

or

the

special. problUlS nieh beset Negro youth and it called illl c011petent Begro
leaders for advice•

Frank Horne, a former aaaiatant to lira. Bethune,

writes,

From the very iDception of the ·R .I.A. , Bep-oea
have been integrated into every phase of it a
program. Negro edu.oatGrs and ather leaders toC1>lt
part in the initial conferences for the setting
up or the program. . Dr. Mordecai Johnson or Howard
University, and Kary- McLeod Bethune were appointed
:members or tb.e National Advisory Committee . To
promote the im.egration and participt.tion of Negro
youth in the programs, the Division of Negro Affairs
was created as an i.Dtegral part of' the lational Administrative oftioe at Washington with kry llcLeod
Bethune a.s its Director rlth an assistant and t1JO
ffice aids. 2
-

'the Division of

Regro .Attaira in

•

the I.I.A . &lac, bas a taTOrabl.e

adw1n1 -n;ratiTa position since it is one of the seven official di:rlaiou
llb.ick oaapriae the Washington ~ffice.
tly to the

wn

Ad■1n1strator, and the

The Director is responsible direc-

•alar7

sClhedule

ia e11rn1Jar to that of the at;bar aix divisions .

or

th• l>:l.viaion

Tha l)iviaion or llegro

(footnote 2 tro• previous page) Ibid., P • 7.

1tJndJ~J', Betty, and Ernest I,., A Bew Deal tor Youth. p. 15.
2--. ...1r, Kationa1 ~tional. outlook
-iio~,
~.1.-a.u-

AJN'd'\g

•esroea, Oct. 1937.

Af'!airs takes pa.rt ia a.U

ate.tr meetings, reeeives all

and par\.icipa.tes in the establisbme....

"'- C!>f policy.

official. notices,

The personnel

or

the

Division inolUdeaz
Mrs• !la.ry- Jlcteod Bethune, Director

R. O'Hara Lanier

Assistant IDirector

Arabella L. Denniston, Executive Secretary to Jlrs. Bethune
Harriet II. West, Secretary-

llartha B. Kendrick, Typist
'?here is a close relationship between the Division and the Negro
personnel distribl.tted throughout the various states.

This relationship

is very- important since there are some 23 state Supervisors of Negro Work,
the majority of whom are working in Southe~ states.

Although these

supervisors are appointed by- and are responsible to the state Directors,

the Division of Negro Affairs plays an important advisory role in their
appointment.

Im addition the Division receives monthly report;s covering

fully the activities of the supervisors.

This relatien is also furthered

by periodic field trips cy members of the Division.

A memoranda from

one of these field trips evidenced keen and critical observation with
respect to the integration of the Negro state personnel into the NIA
program; a criticism of a Sout;hern state Director was that he "looked upon
the Negro Supervisor as a trouble shooter rather than an assistant in
policy and real supervisbn. 11

The quota rule reads:

In assigning quotas, the distributionof school
aid funds to provide assistance to yQung men and
women of any minority raoial group shall not represent
a smaller proportion of the total school aid tund
quota than the ratio which this racial group bears
to the iotal population of the school, distriot or
state.

1 N.Y.A. Latter

Y-95,

July 2 5, l939.

The .applioat4.on er this rule il.s aiplltioant when it is nated tllat
'

.

.

it operates in. •a . sphere in wbieh Regroas ban been r,u i>tor!ousl;r cliserimina,ted agailast • · Spaakimg Gt this natiGnal educa,tional blemish, Mrs• Bethune
baS

stated, · ,

• • • •ome 230 eounties ill these states have no high.
school taeilitiea whatsoever for Negroes, and the
great expense · ot •adequate' vQcatiomaJ. tr~1nimg lllas
.kept the Negro masses out of the chamlel Gt even
this. mat pract.il.oal- ferm of eduoa'bion♦. A• a result
o~ the operation af all these factors, together with
the tact ·that being generally deprived of the vote,
the Negro is denied a v0ioe in the expenditure ef
publio funds, most Negro sehools for the masses have
inferior buildings a:nd equipment, shorter schaolt erms, ever-crowded c.l.a.sses, illprepared and p8orly
paid teachers and highly retarded students. l
. Anoth.e r special •pr<i>blem·:·o.r.·Negr0>

ment

er

youta is met · 'by

the· establish-

a Speoiil"" llegro 0ollege ·anci;Gradu.te~A.ici Fund over and above tlie

regular quota otj Nagroe s. · Under this fuild

11 ,., ··•

mere \tban Jj© 'eolored suudemti are receiving -NY.A. ·
assistance which entitles them to pursue graduate
and. speeiai ,studies. Th.is fund of apprGximately
r,o,ooo has been set up to D1S.ka it possible for
the NYA to etfer grad.us.ta aid to colored students
in States which Qffer them no graduate study
facilities.
,

The favorable administrative position and affieiancy ef the Division ef Negro Affairs is d.ue in large pa.rt to the dynamic ·role of it•
Bireator, Mrs. Bethune, ·a reeognized national ~d racial leaderJ she bas
a cha.nee to consider tl1le pre blems of yeuth as· a whc:tle in her J!)Ositien:.

as a member of the NYA National Advisory Commit tea.

Speakillg of her ·

aotivities in 1937, Mrs. Bethune said,

As Director of the Divis:lon ef Negro .Affairs ill
the Natio:mal Yc.,uth Administration, ' I travelled
Qver 40,000 miles last year, visited over 70
1 The Tenth Youth, NYA, 19.38.

canters in 21 states f'rom Texas to the Oarolimas
and ·f'rom New York to norida, praaahing the gospel

or interracial cooperatio:m., the reoognition 0£
llegro needs and the efficacy or trained Negro
leadership.

Aa a result of sympath,tic and effective administration the RIA
haS be8D

more suocess:tul. than pro"ba.bly any other governmental agency ill

pro11oting f'ull integration and participation of minority groo.ps in all

phases of its program.

The 'pamphlet The Tenth Y<Jlll;h states,

SS,000 young Negro men and women, from ~6 to ·24
years of age, are receiving general education, ·
pra.etica.l. training, guidance, work experience,
and healthful. recreation, in addition to over
$500,000 a month as direot work-aid benefits
llllder the National Youth Administration's prop-am.
Fortunately the NIA appropriation was not cut by the last 0011gress, although a vicious attack was ma.de on student aid; so we can expect a continuation or increase in

these benefits. The recent Reorgani-

zation Plan bas entitled some change in the Administrative position of
NIA whioh will be noted later.

B.

The Regular GoverDil8nt Departmenlis:
Bureau of Census and

Bureau of Foreign and.Domestic 00:mmerce
The two positions in the Departaent of QODlleroa which are of most
interest to this analysis were both created under the Roosevelt Administration; holftW'er, the position in the Bureau of Census has roots reaohimg far
back beyond the New Deal.

This pos , tion was rormed arouad tha work and

efforts of Charles E. Hall, an employee in the Bureau for 38 years.

The :Bureau had shown interest in Negro statistics by the publication of two bulletins on 11 Negroes in the United Sta.tea, n one in 1904, the

other iD l9l5.

Those balletims were reeaived with interest b7 the public,

so in 1918 the Bureau published an 844 page report; entitled llegro Popula-

yon in the United states, 1790-1915.

Three Negro clerks, om.a

or

whom

was Obarles E. Hall, prepared the data for this report. With the advent
of the Hew Deal, it was Mr. Hall who took th.a initiative towards getting

the off~ce of Specialist in Negro statistics established in 19.34.

In that year Charles E. Hall proposed to tlie Director
of the Census that an office be established through
which all information relating to ·. Negroes would be
cleared.

l

.

·

.

The office was established and Mr. Hall was ·made the Specialist in Negro
statistics; he immediately began nrk on the volume Negroes in the United
states 1920-32 which was published in 1935.
The Division of Negro Affairs which was established in the

Btlraau of Foreign and Domestic Commeree in 1933 is closely related to· the
Office of SpecialJst in Negro statistics, 'since it was merged with the
latter office in 1937.

The result of a conference between ten Negro leaders
8.Jlld the Secretary <i>f CQJlll'llerce in September, 193.3, on
the aetion that might best be taken by the Government·
to advance the economic life of the Negre by stim.ulat..:.
ing Negro business and increasimg his puro~sing
pewer, was the establishment • • • of ~ Division of
Negro .Affairs (!)J1 November 1, 19.3.3. 2 ·
James A. Jaokson, a specialist in the small business section of the Bureau,

first had charge of the Division; he was succeeded by Eugene Kinkle Jones,
Executive Secretary of the National Urban League, who enjoyed only a brief

1Modern Torch Bearers, National EducatiGmal Outlook Among Negroes,
Nov. 1938.

2Ibid.

tenure.

Since his depart

~

ura the office ha.a not been oontin.uea. The staf'f
the office consisted of Mr.
Jones, Ohief'J Joseph R. Houchins, Bllsiness
Specialist; Paul.ine Ale:x:ano.
.
er, Secretary; and David H. Peter, Olark.
In a memc,rand.um 1 -..
· sul.4IL.l.tted to the Personnel office of the Bureau,
Mr. Jones listed the !\in0 ti
.
_
.
ons of the miviaion of Negro Affairs as follows:
(a)
The collection and dissemination of factual mate~ial on

or

Negro bu.sines 8
·

•

Thi 8

1
·
·
includes the assembl.yimg and analyzing of statis-

tical data and other -available information c0ncern.illg the Negro's eoonom.:lc
affairs for public addresses, writer·s , in;e~igato~s

and,business ~n.

(b) 'lfue ~aking .of special studies of Negro business institutiona and eaonomio subj eats affecting the Negro for the special benefit

of Negro businesses in various lines~
(c) Oontact work with Negro business groups and fraternal and
welfare agencies for the purpose of bringing to them a full understand-

ing of service available through the Government and their responsibility
towards it.
(d) Serving .as liaison -between the Negro Trade Associations
and Chambers of Commerce and the Bureau 0f ~oreign and Domestic Commerce

to facilitate the· service of the Bureau to these org~izations.
(e) The is~uing of bull.etins dealing with specific econo~c
-t ..... a-

problems bear ~

on co~erce and trade affecting pa.rt:loularly the Negro

population.
(f) Serving as the authorized representative of the Department's
·
. mmi:tt
appointed 'by the Secretary to work towa1'd ooordiNegro Advisor)" Co
ees
·

nation of services be 1ng
d

for the economic an

soc

done 'by the various departments of the government

·

ial betterment of the Negro.
.

In bo th his 1935 and 1936 Annual Report to Gongress Secretary

aoper made mantion of the work of the Division

or

Ba,iro Affairs.

The

5eoretaey mentioned the following develop1&nts in connection with the

work of the Division tor the fiscal. year ending

JWl.e 30, 1935J

Negroes numberiDg more than 2,000 have been employed in

l.

T&l'ious temporary white collar positions in the Department in comnection
nth enU111eration and tabulation of Census data and other Department
~

activities.

The office or Specialist 1n Negro statistics was established

2.

in the Census Bureau, with Ohs.ms E. Hall in charge, with appropriate

clerical assistance.
A bibliograpiy of Negro business, a roster of Negro ·a ir

,3.

pilots, and a listing of Negro convention dates (helpful to advert;isers)

were prepared for general eiroulation.

· 4. Advice has been giveD to persons illterested

in enterimg

business, as to the Negro population distribution ill trade areas and on
the consumpt;ion

·W Negroes

o~ certaill commodities.

Several new busaess-

es were actually started as a result.

5 •. Plans have been devised for participation on a national
scale by Hagroas · in the Texas Oentennia.l. Exposition which epened in Dallas,

Texas in June 1936 - an appropriation or $100,000 having been made for
this purpose •

.6.
the office

or

An appointmel!Ili was made of Assistant Business Specialist in

the Adviser to ma.ka special . studies or business failures

among Negroes and to fortify Negro business men against such errors of
the past.

7•

A study was t,agun of licensed Negro air pilots for the pur-

pose of furthering the development of Negroes in flying.

s.

~
A policy was adopbed of using Negro enU1Lar14tors and su-

perrlsors in the Census Gf' American Business undertaken throughout
l

ths United states.

..

In his report for the fiscal year ending 19.36 the Secretary
stated:
Possibly the largest silg le achievement of the NegrCi>
Affairs DivisiGn. during the past year was the bandli.Dg
of Negro participation in the Texas Oentem1ial Exposition, held at Dallas, Texas. Barly in the. year, the
Chief of the Division autlined the plans and was
named ohairJDan of the Negro Advisory GoJIIDittee 0£ ,
seven persons.

·On April 1,

i936 Kr. J0ne.s was ·; ecalled by the Urban League,

of which he bas been Executive Secretary for Qver twenty years.
continued working part-time

with

he subnitted his resignation.

He

the Divisien until June 30, 19.37 when

The next day the· Secretary of Oommeree

announced that the work of the Division was merged with that of the · ,
Specialist .in Negro statistics, with Jlr. Hall ll1 oharge of the combiJ:led

work.

0

Mr. Ball retired in 1938 and Joseph Houchim.s, former Business
Speoialist in the Di vision of Negro Affairs, was appointed Aeting Specialist in Negr<!> sta.t!Lstics.

The office of the Acting Specialist now

contains the follewing personnel I

one ole~k, two assistant clerk-steno-

. graphers, an under clerk, a junior clerk, a.n.d two detailed workers.
permanent employees of the c:i'fice received a combined salary of

The

$11,160.

This offipe renders service to individuals, organizations, and goTern-

ment units seeking statistical data eonaarnimg Negroes, or information
about organizat:l.ons composed of Negroes.

During 1938 the of'f'ice prepared

nine releasesJ seven COl'ltained data concernimg retail stores operated by
Negroes

a several cities, one contained data on the distributiC1>n (J)f

\-142 ~
hotels operated b
births and deaths

y- Negroes, and another was

1933-.36.

conoerned with Negro

In

issued
:t.
addition, three bulletins were
.
con aining information on N
egro newspapers and periodicals , •w..Luuer
.P.. ........ 1..
informat1
on on hotels, and the convention dates
of Negro org&.n:1zatio:m.s.
The c£fice i

material on the Negro

8

:m.ow chieny concerned with preparing

oh,arab..

was begun in 19.36 and in _1 938,

This Census of Religious Bodies

2J.,o.55

churches of Negro denomi-

_n at;Lon reported through the office•

· 2•

The Department 0£ Labor

Several positions in the ])epartment

or

Labor have cen-

tered around the personality of Lieutenant Lawrence

A.

Oxley,

£ormer Director of the Divisl.on of Negro Welfare, Herth Carolina
State Board of Welfare.

On March 14, 1934, he was appointed Com-

missioner of Conciliation in the United st,ates Department of Labor.
(

The Conciliation Service is maintained for t:8.e purpese of finding a mutually acceptable basis of negotiation in oases of i:m.-

dustrial disputes.
After serving in this position -for 18 months Lieutenant Oxley was appointed Chief of a newly created Di vision or Ne-

gro Labor in the Bureau of LabC>r Statistics.

1936, he

descr ibe

the Department o f

In an address in

d some of the research work being carried on in
Labor

inquiry being ma.de on the
.
'?he problem of this survey- was to supplymeritioning

,

8.l!l

problem of Nesro labor•
drawing up a program of 00011pational rematerial necessary for

~
adjustment•

~·14!D

-

Lieutenant. Oxl.97 stated &

Tohfethdeperl,fiient hopes to 0btain an aoourate picture
·
e oecupa.ti
tuniti
f
ona l status a.n.d empl0yment apporO
ines
Negroes to determime whether Negroes
ar: in general employed in de.olining oceupat:Lom.s
an
· those occupations that have suffered. most,
the depression; to secure definite statistical
ormation ipon whieh a redietri.butiom of Negro
labor may eventually be madeJ ancll f1naJl7 te cellen,
analyze, and publish data which will supply public
and private agencies with a body et in£c,rmatian
valuable in plam.ning alid. fostering their programs. 1

=ing

On July l, 1937 Lieutemant Oxley .was appointed Field Representa-

tive for the United states Employment Service.

This Serviee operates un-

der the wagD.er-Peyser Act, emaete<i, june 6, 1913. ud. ame~d.ed May 10, 1935,
which provided for the establishment and mainte:m.a.~ce of a national system

or

public employment ·Gffiees, the Serviee ca.rll'ies on various activi-

ties aimed toward eceupe.tiona.l readjustment and placement of unempleyed
workers.

W. Fr8llk Persens, Directer, sum.med· up Lieutenant Oxl.ey-~s acti-

vities in the Service in the . following w&rds:

s

In an effort to increase Negro placements by
u. s. Employment Service Offices, Lieutenant
Lawrenee A. OXley was app0inted Field Representative for the Service, July 1, 1937. This
staff member visits state and local Employment
Service Offices for conferenees with administrative
and other personnel iD an effort to· bring to these
persons a knowledge and appreicatun 0£ the Negro
applicant's problem ill his search f&r adequate job
placement. The effiee of the Field Representative
also furnishes counselling and advisory services
to the staff members through.out the natiom om
Negro unemployment prsblems and every effort is made
to develop and maintain understanding relationship
between ·the local Employment Service and the public.
Through attendance and participation in national
and state conferences on ind~strial and occupational problems, the Field Representative ia aftord•d

Lawrence A., ••oeoupatiom.s, Negroea, and Labor Organi•tions."
Yf,
Natio:nal occupational Oonf'erenca om Vooatiom.al. Guidance
Address be ore
h 1936
'
and Education of Iegroes, Marc ,
•
lQxle

(14311
~dded opportunity to gather valuable tactual inormation relative to Nepo placement prebleme, ~nd
at the same tille disaeminate to interested groups
and individuals pert;inent i.Dformaticm relative to
the policies and programs of th.a U.S. Employment
Servioe. l

Recent. reporta ahow that approximately 450 Negroes are employed
on th.a staffa et the public ••ployment aerrlee in 24 etates, although
this number inolw:lea clerical and custodial workers; these uployeee received a total salary of $500,000 for the yaar encling June JO, 1938.

Jlr.

Persons states,
These Negro appoiliteee have oontribu'bad to a better
llild.arstandimg ·Gt the problems of 'llllemployment ae
they affect their particular grmpsJ and ha., aided
in iaterpreting the · Service to the public.

Together with this increase or its personnel the U.s. lmple;yment Service is develeping interest in the special problems of' Negro applicant. s.

It has developed an educational prGgram for its entire person-

nel on their problems, recognizing just as ill the ease of the vater&11, tle
farm laborer, tke ph,-.icaJ.ly handicapped and the ·jUl!Lior, that the Negro
applicant bas problems over and above those

or

the ordinary applicant. A

feature of these problems is mentiomed in its monthly, The EmploY111ent
•

'

· - ! ••

t.

Service News :
Traditionally they have :been limited to certain service
and 0ther occupations ef lesser skill. During the recent depression years ; because of economic pressure, the
fields which log have been their own have been invaded
to some a.tent 'by applicants of other races. It ia
therefore necessary to recognize that Negro applicants
registered iB public, employment ctt'ieas 1hould be give11
due consideration not only for the jobs which custom1 per~ons, ·w. Frank, .11 The lJ .s. Employment Service and the Negro .Applicants, Address before 2nd National Conferenee on Problems or the Negro
and Negro Youth.
2Ibid.

aril7 have been theira, , but for an illcreaaini
range of occupations for which they may also be
qualified. 1
Under the Preeident•a Reorganization Order No. 1, the U.S.
Dl,ployment Service haa wcently bean transferred to the Social Securit7

soard as pt.rt

or th&

newly created Federal Security Aganc7.

Under this

new set-up Lieutenant Oxley baa raceived an appointment as chief 0 £ the
Negro Placement Service, Division G>f Special Serivces, U.S. lmplo~ent
Service in the Social Security Agency.

This position, according to a news

rellase

Lt

• • • places upQn . eutenant Oxley direct responsi biiit7 for interpreting the placement program
and objectives of the U.S. lmploymem.t Service
to Negroes throughout the nation.
An immediate ebjeotive has for its purpose the
the tocuaing of attention of il:ldustrial leaders
on the problems of the Negro worker in his
search for adequate , preductive 8.lld contilluing
employment.

Another program objective is directed toward
giving to officials in the several states, an
awareness of the difficulties faced and experieE,ced by· legro wor1cers in their aearch for .._
ploymeut., and thus open up a greater and more
varied job field, without regard to race, ereed
or color. 2

Department of the Interior
Office of ldacation

The Of'fioe or Eduoation, frOll its inception as an independent
agency in 1867, on through its inclusion in the Department or the Interior,
baa shown a. healtb.y interest in Negro education.
l

•s~rvic•
.,

Each COlllliaaioner has

ta, Special Groups, 11 P• 26, lmplo:yment Service News, T•• ,
'2
- "'1.U.7' 19..,9.
2Norfolk Journal and Guide, July 15, 1939.

devoted apace in his annual reports to 10m.e di1ous1ioa ot 1•11"0 schools

and Negro education, there

ennial

bein& 2411uoh

ntereno•• in report• and bi-

surve71 • Fourteen oiroulars, special report• or bulletilll on the

,ubject have been publillhe.d , and sine• it1 first iseu in 1'118, "School
Life,a th& official publ.ioation of the office has carried fort7-tour articles or armounaement1 on some phase of Hegro education.

A special diTi.sion of Negro education·ns established in 1914
Tais first di vision was under the direc-

during 08Jlmlissioner e1u:on •·s term.

tion of Thoua Jesse Jones, assisted by T .J. WoC>£ter and W.s. Hill
.

'\

.

,

.

.

.

mad• poaaihl.e by a grant from tbe Pl'lelps~okes Fund.

n•

and

Under Commissioner

,,

Cooper the Off'ice was reorgudzed into' five maj8r diviaions and attention

to pr0blen1 of Negro education was clistri~ed.
In i-9.30 impetus was givan to this work alld a new eectioll

education was established in the cUvisi'on of ·spee18:1 problos.

of

lfegre

In his

Annual Rap(il"t -•f'or the yaar encling . J,:me JO, 19.30, the Commissioner stated
ill part,

With

a vi~w to com;inuing an4 ext.anding thia work

we bave provisian in the budget for the fiscal year
begd.Dning

July 1, 1930, for a specialist in Negro

edu.cation. We hope to aeeure ail outstanding •d•eator 0f the Negro race to fill this regular place
C>D t!7l1r staff• .
The mw service differs from the earlier di vision in that it is an

mte-

gral part of the regular work of the Of~ice, it is support.ad entirely by'

federal funds, and its perso:mnel is appointed amd •~rks under the Civil •
Service •

. As~ result of civil service exsro1nation the present
incumbent ( Dr. · :Ambrose Ca.liver) was appc!>illted Specialist in Education in charge .. of this new service
in Education assigned to the special problems divisie:n, and 8:s1umed his_ cbrties on September 2, 1930. He
was given an. office in the section of the Interior

building assigned

A secretary

to the O!tioa ot Education.

a research a:: :ppointed, and later he was givan

latter two a 881 II ant 8.l!ld ~ - Rati1tioal,_ clerk, the
national
• t anta beiDi in. oonneation with the
teach
davveya of aeoondafY education and the
ere uoation 1 urve 7 • . l
The eddcation of t ht Negro still receives attention through the

regular channels of th• Ofti
· . ce, btlt the 1peo:f.al educatioll&l problem created by the abnormal
so 0 i 0 -eoonomio position of legroes are treated in the
,

Division of SnAcial.
Pr0 blems, · primaril7
·
r.through the Specialist who has
opportunity- of using the other speeialist in the course of his work.

This

responsibility- inV<i>lvas six major tunctions 1
_Research in special problems
Collection

Qf

general i.Df'ormation

Dissemina.tiom of information
Consultation and advice on general and speQial problems
st1 mnJ at ion and promotion .0!_ educational advanc9lllent

Coordination ana integration of educational services
Dr. Calivar has been veey act_i ve in his position and since hia
appointment there has been a noticeable pick-up in the general service of

the Office of F,duaation.

Among the special activities performed by the

Negro Educatiom Service the following should be mentioned:

1. Secured a. change in the editorial pelic7 so
that in all typed, processed, and printed matter
perlai.Jling ·to education originating in the Ottio•
of Education the word Negro should be aapl.talized.
Th.is practice has been fQllowed since the issuance
ot the order in 1930.
Sponsored 10 natie>nal radio broadcasts on the
education of Negroes, at which time soma of the outstanding leaders in education, government and social
welfare spoke in the int•rest of improvement of edu2.

1
i
Ambrose "The United States Office of Education and Nagro
Cal ver'
'
May 1933
Schools,~ Southa rn Wm:~,
·

~

cational. co
Dditiona aaong Negroes.

\

. ,I , .1

...l..

c- '
·{

:t v

3 • Oonduoted the N t
mental Probl.
a ional Oonferenae on Fundaems
in
the
Educ a ti on o r Negroes, which
brought together r
3
white eduoational. ~r
days 1,000 aolored and
28 states at th i eaders, 500 or whom came from
8 r own expense.

4.
Initiated and di
t d f
education pr
rec 8
or 2 Y88.rS the emergency
W.P.A.
ogram for Negroes in the F.E.R.A. and the

5.

Cooperated in
~gr~ problems byucation; the
in Education; and

obtaining special aonsideration o!
the Citizens Ooni"erenoe on the Crisis
Joint Commission on the Emergency
the F.E.R.A.

6 • Conducted the National Survey of Vocational Education and Guidance of Negroes in 200 coIJDDnnities· of
34 states. This is the most comprehensive study that
has thus far been ma.de of certain important phases
of the education of Negro youth.
7 • Promoted interracial goodwill, ~ g other ways,
through visits to the offiaes of state, county, and
city- officials and through addresses at some of the
lea.ding institutions, such as Peabody College, University- of Cincinnati, University of Virginia,
· Swarthmore College, ·c olllfbia Univarsity, and George
Washington University.

In addition Dr. Ca.liver has produced twelve publications, three
bibliographies on Negro educatian, and he has also written a number of
articles in such publications as School Life, the Jollr?lal of Negro Education, and School and Society.
On December

1, 19.31, the position of Specialist in

the Education of Negroes was reclassified and the
incumbent was promoted to the rank of Senior Specialist.

It was not a mere personal reward for an attempt to
render efficient servioa, but was am i.l!ldioation of a
growing ap reciation on the part of the offioiala or
the Office of Education, the Department of the Interior, and the Personnel Classification Board, of the

lau,mma.ry of Special Services of the Office of Education to Negroes,
Special Release.

.,_1 iv 3'
/I <' ~

~

importance er th8 8
·
ahould be
•rviee wb.ich. had bean and
. r - . _ rendered and. a clesire t8 give the propeh_ recognit ion to the educational mterest or
t e race. 1

Fi.Dall,-, it should be noted that the l!J .s. Office . or Eciucation baa been
tran s rerred to the new Federal Security Agency

b)" the

first Reorganiza-

tion Pl.an.

1

4 • Treasury Department

Tb.e United States Public Healtn ·Service

r

The United states Public Health -Service ha.a a :lcim g history
and traces· ·its 'origin to the Marine ]IQspitil Service establisl!led bl 1798
'
for the relief
of ailing seam.en.

Ooing through a · series of changes, 'it

becw:ae a Bureau or the Trea's ur)' Depa:rtmem.t , receiving its present

Dall8

in

1912 when Oei>ngress enlarged its functions.
The Public Heal.th · service protects the health or
the_people by studying diseases and learning what
causes them and hew they may be prevent;ed, by

*.13e~ }n g dange;rous co~ ~ioa ble~disea,s e_s ~ram )?,eing
i . rtR'°"'f ri m~ or•ign 0ountries~~
r&m being carr ied f r om G>ne ~tate t<J> .~ t)~er , -~
000peratillg
wfth the ·states in heal•a;ll!l.t ters. ·

21

.

.

--~

·~

- ....

~ - _-..,~_,,__...

ft 'fs administered .by the Surgeon General, the various 11dm1:m1 st.rat i va dlv:lal.<tns being in charge of assistant surgeons 1•neral.

The present of'!ioe of Br. Roscoe Brown, Health l,duaation Specialist, wara established as a result <>f' the cci,aperation of the 11.S. Public

Health. Service in promotil!lg Rational Negro Health Week and in developing a

l0a11ver, op. oit.

2The

u.s.

Public Health. Servioa, 2-16615, Gc>vt. Printing 't)ff'ice.

_ .

~

year-round pl.an for the im:
,,
·
proveme~ of the heal.th or the Negro popw.a.tion.

National. Negro Health Week was organized around the health philosophy of Booker T. Washington, and, originating in Virgllrl.a 1n ·1913., it_
was soon nationaJ.ised by lull through the m.ediun of the llational. Negro Bo.ai-

ness League.

As a mam.

or

ial
. to his efforts the Health Week was set as the

eight-day perio<i, Sun.day t.o Sunday, that inelud.ea April 5, the date 0£ his
birthday.

The_ program or the Health Week as outlined by -the Hati.onal. Negro

Health Week Committee is: (1) To provide practical suggestions . for the
local Heal.t.h Yfaek cOllmittees that eond.u.ct the observance, and (2) to stim-

ulate the people

as

a whol.e to cooperative endeavor ill clean-up, educa-

tional., and specilic hygienic and clinical services by a general _aa.nitary

improvement of the comnnmity and for health betterment of the ii':ldividual,
family, and home.

As a reault of a requaat of cooperation in 1921 from Robert R.

Moton., Dr. Washington' a sucoessor, the Pu.blie Health Service sent Dr.
Roscoe Q. ()Brown, one of its lecturers and special con.aultants, to the next

annual. Tuskegee Conference.

Tha Conference requested asai

in pro- _

motblg the Heal.th Week and guidance in forming a year-round program.

By

1930 a year-round or aaanization , the National. Negro Beal.th Jlovemsnt, had
been organized, with the Rosenwald Fund providing financial assistance, and

Howard University the headquarters.

it 'became apparent that the support 0£ the
When
l. N
Health Movemen.t whieh was rapidly
Natioma
egro
r program amd in the number
~n.ding in scope o
iti
i ting states, counties, and o
es,
. ot partie pa. .th where a large portion of the popNorth and Sou. ' d could not be continuously
uJ.ation is color:
l.imitad means and. facilities
provided £or_•~t
encies, a conf'erence of raof the sponsGr~gt:!se agencies and the U.S. Publ.ic
presentatives 0

•-r- · .

the

He~th Service resulted im a request ror the
Pu lie Health Service to assume the reaponsibUity for housing the orgS1Lization and wpplying the essential. needs of the progra.Jll Gf
health education. 1
This request was met, and in July 1932 the Public Health Service
began providing quart.arm and operating facilities tor Negro health work.
.

.

In July 1934, Dr. Brown was appointed director of this o!fiae with the
title or Health Education Specialist; the offioe peraonnel also includes a
olerioal and stenographic assistant.

The program around whioh this office

and the Negro Health Movement i'unotions is outlined 'by Dr. Brown as follows &

1 • . Consultation with state health officers to learn first hand
of the public health problems relating to the colored population presented by the several counties and cities \1l ere there are large numbers
of colored

people.
2.

Contact with state and local Negro organizations to secure

their a.id in furthering movements for the protection and. promotion

or

the

health of tbe Negm and their support of approved measures SpGnsored 'by

the state . and local health authorities.

3.

stimulation of the employment of Negro public health per-·

sonnel, including doctors and nurses, by state and lC!>cal health departments and other agencies. ·

4.

Consistenli efforts to elevate the standards of training for

Negro nurses and to incude persons with good ed1JCationa.l background and¢itude to fit themselves for public health work.

;.

Special efforts to emphasize health W0rk in Hagro schools.

The interest of teaehers and pupils alike should be aroused.

lBrown, Roscoe

c.,

Thit, pur-

The Nat:Lonal Negro Health Weak Movement, p. 9 •

-:82=p088

~ght be accomplished by the oplGyment of doctas and nurses fo~

•ork in the schools, health projects a~ educational programs. ·
,

~

6•

lla.intenanoa of a register of speakers qualified t.e give

talkS on public health subjeats.
7.

Establishment in the central office of the lfationa.l liegro

Health Movement a list of qualified Nigro workers for the inf'~~tion of

state and local health authorities or others who desire to seeure the

services Gf such persons.
8.

The development . of a depositor,- of health information rel.a';

ting to the colored

9•

population.

· ,

Analysis of eensus data and. vital ·statistics to determil1le

the distribu.tion of pGpulation and the nature and extent of health prob-

lems.
10.

Promotion of the National Negro Health Week as a period

for emphasis on the general health status of the Negro population and the

prCi>gram of health improvement.
In a radio address on.-1laroh 29, 1939 on the occasion of the
Silver .Amrlvez:sary- of the National Negro Health Week, Dr. Robert, Olsen,
Assistant Surgeon General in Charge, Division of Sanitary Reports and

statistics, U.S. Publio Health Service, stated that it was hie

n eonviotion

that th.e activities of the National Negro Health Week are more penetrating
and personal than any public health services now being offered on a

nation-wide ba.sis.n
The Pu.blic Health Service alsG oo~perates in Negro health work
by Pllblication of a quarterly, Nati.onal Negro Health News, and vario'QS

studies, the most comprehensive of whioh is
Negroes since 1920."

0

11ortality Among Southern

(1937) • Dllring the pa.st two years tn Begro phyai-

~
cians, Dr• Harold H• Whitted.

, Acting Assistant Surgem, aDd Dr. Williall
J. Sperry, Special Consul.tan•
·" have bean ••ployed f(l)r venereal disease

work in variGUs states.
A stirring arbiol
.

dioates the slow-gronna
Q

~

\,,,...a.
"'""

...__

•""J

Dr. Thomas Parran, SUrgeon General, ill-

h
:umanitarian view or the dreadful health

condition •hieh exists among the Negro population.
in parl;z

Dr. Parran writes,

..

::i~ofdree.notWeexist
as aNation, half' slave
cannot
as a Nation half

and
exist
wh&le and hal""L liU.S88.Sed
.a .r
· us begin
' where
••• let

th8 re is th8 greatest useless l(l)SS of life

which is among our Negro a1t1zens J let us ~ttack the great plagues of tubereulosis and
aypbiJ :f s among them and among ourselves simultaneously and systeztically • • • 1

0.

Traditional Positions Under the New Deal

Presidential appointments have continued. under the New Deal, alth0ugh to a somewhat l•ser d•gree than under the previous adainistration.

The positions in the IBtiernal Revenue and Customs aervioea aeem to have
disappeared, but, a larger plum, a Federal judgeship bas been added.

How-

ever, the last important traditional position which remains is that or the
Recorder of Deeds £or th• Distriot

or

Columbia.

The present incumbent is

William J. Thompkins, a tormar Kansas Oit;r, llo. politician, and member or
the so-called HBig Four," a group of Negro Deaocrat1 who wera _active na-

tionally in the 136 election.
Tllle 1.eoorder of Deeds of'f'ice ia provided for by the \SOoda of Laws
of the District 0£ Columbia as follows1
1 Parran, Th

omas

,

HNo Defsnse for amy of Us," Survey Graphie, April 19.38.

·

~Appointmamt and Dutiess-There shall be a recorder
of deeds at the Distriat appointed by the Preaidant,

and with the advice au aonaent or the Senate, •who
ah.all . record all. deeds, ocmt.raets and other inatrum.enta im. writing afteating the title or owmership of
any real estate or personal preperty m the District
which shall h.ave been duly aokn8wledged ·and certified,
8.Jld who shall perf<!>rm all requisite services connected
th.erewith a.m.d ah.all have ·obarge &llld austody of al1
the records, papers arui property appertaini.llg to his
office. l
·
by

I

•

ui the Distriot Gf. · Columbia the Natiomal ea:agress .creates oodiea

corpe>rate amd. in addition to the d.uties ·eited the Record.er of De-4• is al.so
-a.

,.:i,1__

2

.

the ou~\io\UAII& or ~eorporate inlll;rwaents filed ·1.n his juriadioti.on.

T .....

.a.w.

the pursuano• ef his du.tiaa, Dr •. fhompkiD.e •airects a raeial1y ailled staff
Qf 6<f regu].ar employees; he llas e:lsa . set ' up a WPA ,white collar project .

which at one time employed as

many

as 2S© •wor~s.

Drama.tic proof was given reoe:ntly .ot the close attachment

politicians 1a11d4tqtiller.e •~~o the position of RacCi>rd.er o:£ Deeds as ·a

11

or

Regro

pesition, II when Representative l{emiedy of Jlary'land introduoed a reorgani-

zatiom bill for the Distriet of· Golumbia ,wh.iah would. have drastically
ahanged _the of£.,ioe by .transferring it to. a prCi>poaed Diatrict ·Department

or Revenue,.

An interesting news_·release demonstrates

this attitude, alafl

is q'110ted at ·Iength1 .
other ~words, tllle Recorder. or »&eds, who is now
the only· eolored administ~aj_?r whQse authority
covers the above functi0ns~oan write ehecks on
the United states Treasury ~ll be reduced to a
mere division head, pr(!)babJ.y with an. annual. salary of $2,400, more or less.

a

1 Seetion ;48, Chapter XVI, sub-cbaptier 4, of the O&de of Laws, District of Oolumbia.

2Chapter 18, Code of J;,a.ws. District of Columbia.

i44 L
1,11phasizing the tradition of the position, it want on:

The matter is not a partican one 1 politicians state,
for the loss of the office- would be a blow to both
Republican and Democratic prestige alike, robbing
the.race of one of its most coveted government
posit. ions• The off ice of Register of the Treasury
was lost to the race under Woodrow Wilson and the
minister ship to Haiti was also givan to white
politicians.
·
It is suggested by political sourees that the
House be flooded with telegrams and lat.tars pretesting this provision of the bill which, while
a looal matter, is national in scope. 1
Representatives of several Negro organizations attended the
hearings on the bill and vigorously protested its provisions; among the
organizations represented were the National and

Local N.A.A.C.P.,

National

Bar Association, Federation of College Women, Elles' {civil liberties department), Washington Bar Association, Omega Pai Phi Fraternity and
National Benefit Life Insurance Company.

no

change was

The protest was so great that

made in the position, and the orgal'li.zations a.re prepared to

fight against any changes proposed during the next session of Congress.
In the Consular Service two previous appointees, James G. Carter
and Olifford R. Wharton still serve.

In the Diploma.tic Service., Lester A.

Walt on is llinister Resident and Consul General at Monrovia, Liberia; his
salary is listed as being $10,000 though that of his predecessor was $5,000.
Two Roosevelt depar.tmental appointees may also be mentioned, because their positions are in departments in which Negroes were a.ppointied

early, and because both resemble the traditional appointee since they have
been active in national politics.

Robert L. Vann, who waa appointed

lNorfolk Journal and Guide, July 15, 1939 (Italics by writer) .

~

Sp,oial Asaistant_to the Attorney:--General can ,be classed as a professionHe has d<i>ne p11blicity work in the

al politician.

Barding,

eoolidge and

In 1932 he and Dr. ThCi>lllpld.n~ were members G£ the newly

Hoover campaigns.

formed NegrG Division of the Demoratic National Oo.mmittee, · and in 19.36
he was a Delegate-at-Large from Pemu1ylvania to the Dem<i>oratic Qonventien.

He wa~ also oenaidered a member o£ the Democratic Big Four, which illelude~ besides VB.Illl

.-,

and Tho~pkin~,

Jui~ Rainey ·of •ssach11setts, and Dr.

>.
t

Joesph i;,. Johnson 0f Ohia.

... ,.,

'

r

1

l

,

,.

••

~

I

,, ,

,

"v~ held may be considered
'

The position whioh

• JI

(

'

i

as a sort of abridgement of that. of Assistant · Attorney-General, which was
I

,

,

._.

't· ;

.

·•

{

n8'ler rega.ined by Negroes after its loss under President Wilson.
I"

.llr.

'

Vann s0on reaigned the position and returned to his duties as editor ef
,

·•. 't

~. . .'\

,.

j

the Pittsburgh Courier; he has since jumped back on the ~publican bandwagon.
.

'

His position wae subsequently held by Bert-ram Hamiltan, who also resigned.
The present appointee is William L. Houston, President of the Washingtan

'
Bar Assoc1ation,
whe has been assigned to the Anti-Trust Division.
1 'I

Ralph E. Miz(;3lle reeei ved. an a~pointment in the PestQffiee Department as Assistant Attorney, e££iee of the SGlicitor.
,t

'

I

'

Mr. Mizelle,

I

a Ne'.w Yorker, is listed ··1n ·Whe's Who . a Oolored Amerioa. as a Demoorat,

. ),
and has beED co1mected with Tammany Hall.
.

,,i

,.,r

'

f

.,,

.

I

J

.

.,

In July, 1928, h.e was apppinbecl. Regional Direator
,of the . Kast, by. the Nat.ion.al Democratic Committee
for th.e Smith-for-President campaign among Colored

Voters. 1
The Presidential appeiJatees in the judicial sphere umder President

Roosevelt have bean Armond

w.

Soott, .who succeeded James A. Cobb as Judge

in. the Distriot Municipal Oourt, and William Hastie, who waa appointed

1who•~ Wh~

in Colored .America, P• 374.

~

special Assistant to the Attorney-General can
al politieian.

be classed as a profession-

He has dona publicity work in the Barding, Ooolidge and

Hoover campaigns•

In 19.32 he and Dr. T:hQJllpldns were members of the newly

formed Negro Divi&ion of the Demcratic National Committee,'and. in 19.36
he was a Delegate-at-Large fr0111 Pennsylvania to the Demooratia Convention•
He •a~ also considered a member of the Democratic Big Four, which in-

-

'

.

elude~ besi~s Vann and Thompkins, Julian: Rainey of Massachusetts, and Dr.
Joesph L. Johnson of Ohio. The position which ·v~ held may be considered
• ',l

as a sort of abridgement of that of· Assistant -Attorney-General, whioh was
nEWer regained by Negroes after its loss under President Wilson.

llr.

Vann s0on reaigned the position and returned to his duties as editor of
!

'

the Pittsburgh Courier; he has since jumped back on the ~publican bandwagon.
His position was subsequently held by Bertram Hamilton, who also resigned.
The present appointee is William L. Houston, President of the Washington
Bar Association, who has been assigned to the Anti-Tnist Di vision.

Ralph E. Miz~lJe received an a_p pointment in the Pestoffioe Department as Assistant Attorney, Office of the Solicitor.

..

Mr. 11:izelle,

a New Yorker; is listed .in Who's Who in Colored America as a Democrat,
,

,l

and has beat connected with Tarnrnany Hall.

In July, 1928, he was apppint;ed Regional Director
of the Ea.st, by. the National Democratic Committee
for the Smith-for-President cupa.ign among Colored
Voters. 1
The Presidential appointees in the judicial sphere under President

Roosevelt have been .Armond

w.

Scott, who suoceeded James A. Cobb as Judge

in the Distriot Municipal Oourt, and William Hastie, who was appointed

1who•s Who in CQlored America, P• 374.

-:arr-:"
Federal Judge in the Virgin Ialamds. This last posltiion bids £air to
become traditional
aince upon Mr.· Hastie's
·
resignal;:lon, such a ele.llor
.

i

was set up that another Negro waa appointed as his sucoessor.
,,I

•

D•. Background of Appointees

.

·-

A study of the general backgrG>Wild of the New I!)eal departmental

appointees serves to throw some 1ight on their experience ~d qua.11fication for the positJons ~hich they now hold.
A cursory examination re~eals ihat most of them have a stromg
,.I

educational background, have received college tra.llling and served as teachers or 1-tructors.

Most ~f them bad no specific training for the posi-

tion in which they are serving but received their experience in service.
It is also noteworthy that, except for those in "traditional II positions,
,.

few or no professional politicians can be found among them.

A short sketch

of some of these appointees follows:
Alfred E. Smith:

a native of Arkansas and 35 years old.

He

received an M.A. degree _µi history from Howard University in 1932, doing
his thesis on the elimination of the Negro from politics after Reconstruc-

tion.· Though a young man, he is one of.,,,._.
the first to have entered a New
Deal offiae, having served as assistant to Forrester B.

Washington in

the FERA in 1934. He recei~ed 29 lines in Who's Who in Colored America.
Dutton Ferguson, Mr. Smith's dynamic assistant is well fitted
for his po~ition in the Information Service.

He has been a District

Manager for the Pittsburgh Courier, Circulation Manager for the Washington
Tribune, am:d was recently Editor of Flash. Magazine.

He succeeded Edward

uiwson, .Jr • , who resigned in 1938 to bSDme llanagimg Editor

T-

or -=-,1:;.-=.:..:~~,,__
Opportunity •
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He received his education_at Howard Umiveraity and is a resident of the
'

District of Columbia..
Joseph H.B. Evansa

a Washingt0nian who has had long education-

He was a graduate of the lJniversity of Michigan

al . experience•

in 1912,

receiving the B.A. in Oommerc~. ~e taught ·~oinmercial subjects in high
school for ten yea.rs in st. Louis, ud one year in Wasbimgton.

He served

in such business _agencies as Poro Beauty College, New Age Bllilding and
Loan Association, The Citizens Company of Atlaut·a, Ga ·. , and the National
Benefit Lif~ Insurance Company of Washington,

n.c.

He _has had no special

governmental training, but received his· ·experie:nce in office.
entered the government as Research Special ist in the FERA.

He first .

He received

experience for his present position while serving as· Assistant to the
'
'
Genera.Manager
of Federal Subsistence Homest~ad Division 1934-35,
and

Executive Assistant and Special Adviser in the Resettlement Acroin1stra~
tion 1935-37.
Joseph R. Houchins:
LL.D.,

s.J.D.

well lettered and holds the B.A., M.A.,

degrees, all· from Cornell University.

Prai~ie ,View· college.

He has taught at

He received experience for his present position

while serving as Specialist in Business statistics under Eugene Kinckle
Jones of the former Division of Negro Affafrs in the Commerce Depa.rt•nt.
'•

Lieutenant Lawrence Oxley:
in social work.

'

his backgrol.Uld is in the Army and

He is a native of Boston, Massachusetts, and a graduate

of Prospect Union Preparatory School, Cambridge; he also attended HarI

vard Summer Sessions for two s~ers.

During the World War he was com-

missioned First Lieutenant and served as a Morale Officer with the
General staff; afterwards he was a~pointed· Special. Investigator for the
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war Department CoIDJni

aston on T
.
raining Cam A
adJacent to ArJDy C
P ctivitiea in Communities
anton,ments • . 0ffi
to care for the
cers in th8 Se positions are supposed
charact~ 0 f
·
the soldiers
activities are. He ·
and find out what their off-duty
received trainin w .
position while
g hiob. fitted him for his present
serving as field director
t V
for Community Services in nhio,
Wes
irginia, Indiana and
Ke?1tucky; and whil~ serving as state Director,
Division of Negro Welf
are, North Carolina state Board of Welfare. He
held the latter position for

almost ten years.

America he is listed as
D
· a emocrat •

In Who-• s Who in Colored

Two .social studies have been pre-

pared under his direction a.ild he bas bem a contributor to numerous
magazines.
Edgar G. Brown:
America he is lis~ed
a Democrat•

as

comes from Illinois.

In Who's Who in Colored

"Athlete, Advertising-Agent, Jo~nal.ist" and as

He was an expert tennis player and· won the National American

Tennis Association title in 1922-23, 27 and 29~

He ms served on several

papers and from 1926 to 1928 edited and published a paper in st. Louis,
the standard News.

He is one of the most colorful figures of the group

and manages to constantly stay in the public eye, although not always
favorably.

He came . into the CCC as a publicity man, having been Direc-

tor of Public Relations, Publicity for ,Negro. Press.

He ·recently organized ·

the United Government Employees, a union of Negro government workers,
primarily custodial employees.
Cornelius King:

comes from Louisiana; he received the B.S.

.. ,·ture from Hampton Institute in 1926 and .the M.S. in
degree in agr i Cu..L
agriculture from Cornell in 19.33. He bas taught agriculture for 18 years

f the 1,ouisiana Colored Teachers Association in 1931'
and was President °
.
,
~.
he foo,nded the Colored Farmers. .Agricultural Improveand 1938. I ".. 1930
For three ~ars prior to his service in the Farm Credit
ment Association-

Administration he worked in the im:,erest of the establishment of credit
unions in rural areas.

William Trent, Jr. J is another of the younge~ men in the New
Deal.

He· is the son of the President of Livingstone College, Sa)jsbury,

No~h Carolina and r~ceived his B.A. from there.

In 1932 he received the_

I.B.A. degree from the University . of Pennsylvania and during 1936-.37 he
was a General _Education Board Fellow at the University of Pennsylvania and
the University of Chicago.

He taught at Bennett College for Women and i&

a candidate for the Ph. D. degree in Economics, the same degree his . predecessor:-, Dr. Weaver, held.

He entered his present position in August

1938.
Ambrose Caliver:

has long been active _in the educational world.

He served at Fisk University for 13 years, and advanced from instructor
to Dean; while there he paid particular attention to the problems of
J

He received his M.A. at the University of Wisconain,

student personnel.

doing his thesis on Education and the Industr'i al Art.a, am.d his Ph. D. at
Columbia University, doiDg his doctorate on the Administration of Higher
Education.

Hie present position is a competitive one and he was selected

from a large group, consisting of whites as well as Negroes.

Robert

c.

Weaver:

also bas a sterling educational background,

~eceiving his B.A., II.A., and Ph. D. degree~ from Harvard.

He specialized

in labor economics and did his thesis on •~~he High Wage Theory 0£ Prosper-

ity.a

He has-taught economics and history at A. and T. College, Greensboro,

North Carolina•

He was associated with John P. Davis in the Joint Committee

on Recovery and entered the government as early as July 1933, as an assistant to Clark Foreman, in the Interior Department.

-91lfary McLeod Bethune:

was born in South Carolina and received

her education at the South Carolina State College and the ~ody Bible
Institute at Chicago•

She is primarily an educator, founding her own

school at Daytona Beach, Florida, in 1904; this school was merged with
Cookman Institute at JacksonVille, Florida to form the Bethune-Cookman
College .of which she is President.

She is founder and Past-treeident of

:four mtional organ.izattons, and two state organizations; vice-president

of four m.tional organizations; and current President of two organizations.
She is a Spinga.rn medalist and a _few years ago was chosen as _one pf the

50 greatest American Women.

She received 51 lines in Who's Who in Colored

America and was listed as a Republican.
From this short -survey certain conclusions concerning the educa- .
tional, t .e chnical. and political background of .these appointees may be made
which will be of aid in the evaluations of their positions.

In the edu-

cational sphere they are irreprocha. ble insofar as governmental appointees·
go.

Their background in higher education and the teaching profession is

better than that of the usual governmem,al appointee, although somewhat
typical of New Deal appointees.

Dr. Weaver has probably the best formal

education, and his _Harvard t~aining is similar to that of many high govern-

ment officials and career men.

Their lack of specific tre1ning for their

positions is by and large no special handicap since the majority were
brought in to devote themselves to race relations, of which they were
all acut9+Y aware.

Most entered from 1933 to 1935 and got their experience

while in offiqe very easily, beqause of their general tnining and former
public contacts.

Cornelius King seems to have the best specific training

for his position and the Second National Conference on the Problems of
the Negro and Negro Youth took note of this when it remarked:

~
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The appointment f
agrieul.turalist o a highly qualified Negro
of the Farm Gred~~ the administrative staff
with gratific ti
A<ilministration is nated
quate Negro p:r on and with the b.ope tbat adeAdministration sonnel will be added by the
credit
to assist in spreading fa.rm
among Negroes.
There should be no surprise a t the absence of JX['Ofesslonal. politicians among all
except the traditional app0intees, since these men were
brought in to aid in so1 ving
·
racial problems and not as political. patronage appointees.

Even where political affiliation prior to the New

Deal is foun.d, as in the case of Mrs • .Bethune, Forrester -Washington,
Eugene K. Jones, ., and Charles E. Hall, the affiliation was Republican
rather than Democratic.

Hall was an assistant Sergeant-at-Arms in the

1900 Republican Natiot1al Conventioi\at Philadelphia.

The younger mn such

as Alfred. Smith, Jobn Whitten and Willia.a Trent, Jr. could net have
"delivered the vote" for the Democrats because of their southern origin;
while Dutton Ferguson, Joseph Evans and Robert Weaver are natives of the
voteless District of Columbia.

The exceptions are Edgar G. Brown, in

the Recovery Agencies, and Lieutenant Oxley, in the regular departments;
both of these men were Democrats prior to the New Deal.

Brown bears all

the characteristics o£ a professional politician and in 1928 ran for
Congress in Chicago on the Al Smith ticket.

-ent

He probably views his pre-

re stepping stone in his political career and has alposition as a me
i intention of rurm.ing for Congress in 1940, thus capitready expresse d h s ·
.
blicity he hae received in the OCC, and .as Prealizing on the l iberal pu
However, our general conclusi.on must be that, unsident of the U.G.E.
intee the New Deal appointee bas been selected
like the traditiona1 appo
'

a.

.'-' ·l.q.iil
..- .,. t:9
not for service rendered, but to render service.
In national prestige 1 and in personal. connection with high New
Deal officials llrs .. Bethune stands head and shoulders above th• rest of
the· appointees.

As a result she. has become the guidimg spirit of the high-

er Negro government officials and has been able to reconcile all their
petty contradictions and weld them into an informal unit, the Federal

Council, .popularly cal.led the "black cabinet. n

The common concern of

the appoint.ees, ~ficially and unofficially, about the problems of the

Negro brougllt them _together, and the organization exists merely for the

purpose of discussing that problem general.ly, ~d for the interchange of
information.

Mrs. Bethune is chairman, Dr. Weaver, vice-chairman, and

Dutton Ferguson is secretary; meetings are monthly.
quite informal and has no letter-:-heads.

~he organization is

It is likewise not confined to

those conoerned wita policies, and cont~ins men eoncerned with the information service and wit:h research.

Some members are of the opinion

that it should remain iDformal because of the existence of the policy of
departmenta1 autonomy, and because it would be difficult for a group already within the government ~o form an effective pressure group with re-

spect to gaven:unental functions.
The appointees have been able to affect public sentiment through
their various public relations, the most , :important revolving around the
First and Second National Conferences on the Problems of the legro and

Negro Youth.

A8i-n Mrs. Bethune took the leadership in orga.nizati .

the cor.t!trenoeswere sponsored by the Division 0£ Negro Affair

on.a1 werk;

so

and Mrs. Bethune was the general chairman of both conferences.

f

the NYA

)

...
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The major subjects of the first Conference were: increased opp0rtunity for employment and economic security; adequate educational and
recreational facilities; improved heal.th and housimg conditions; and se-

curity of life and equal prGtection under the law.

In discussing these

problems the objective of the Conference was, in its own words,
1

to proffer a set of definite recommendations
to the Executive and Legislative branches of
the hcieral Government, ililcluding both long
time-,,o,lieies and next practical steps in ·
achieving these ends.

The Second Conference was devoted basically to the same problems and had

an an additional objective, that of determining the progress made since 1m
first.
The conferences were addressed by K:rs. Roosevelt and several.

high government officials.

The Negro officials .funotioned as consultants

to the various conference committees, and also presented the programs of
their respeeti ~e agencies as related to the Negro.

all walks of life were invited to the conferen~es

Negro leaders from
iJll

order to express

their opinians in organized forms and to draw up recommendations.

Al-

though there was a preponderance of conservatives and a lack of labor
delegates, the recommendations af the two catlferences were valuable and
highly critical.

Indeed, Mr. Emmett J. Soett, who was a delegate to both

Caiferences, is now using some ot these criticisms as Republican propaganda.

The criciticms centered around the discrimination, inequality and

neglect attendant upon the application of certain government programs•

The

Federal. nursing services, tbs Army and Navy, civil seriviee, TVA and FHA
•ere strongly condemned for discriminatory praoticesJ the U.S. Public Health

•. 1· u
~..,
4UA..,

~
Service, Farm_Seourity and Gredit A~nistrations, U.S. Emplayment Service,
and the Social Seouritv Bo
~

a.r

d

were criticized tor failure
to fully inte,

grate Negroes into their serv~ces.

The general failure to inelwlle adequate

Negro personnel in adminiat.rative and aupervisory p0sitions throughout the
government was noted and ~s eited as being a comtributory .raet0r to disorimina.t.~on and 1:nequality.

However, :the con.terences reo0gmized the Bew

Deal as being a great step forwa~~ ~ social progress. 6P'1d :eonsid.ered that

these evil~ _should be removed in order that such progress not be retarded.
'

E•

j

•
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Evaluation of the Negro in New Deal Administration
The

unusual

entrance of Negroes into New Deal pesitlons . evoked

widespread a.n.d varied comment.

In the Sou.th, the

Georgia

Women's 'World,

a hyster_ieal anti-New Beal newspapers, ·: print~d ' jl>ictld-es. of llrs. Roosevelt

with Mrs. Bethune and 0th.er Negro_officials, and in its 'a ttempt to .appeal
to po"p ul.ar prejudices, claimed tha_t the Bew E)eal waa advocating asocial
l

equality, n and. that Negroes were "taking ever the White Heu.se. n
Negroes the reaetion was equally varied.

Among

In his syndieated column, one

veneraple Negro educator maintained that a group Gf "handkerchief heads"
and "'Unc~e Toms.•~ had. been brought into -the g0verninent, while sane Negro

newspapers lauded the . •ppoiIItmente as great steps forward.

The' pit-fall in ~valuati.Jllg the~e positions is the general lack
:

'

.

of criteria fer measuring _administrative performance.

To this may be

added the novelty od ·mort duration · of these particular positions.

ginning in JUJile 19Jj with the establishment of

the N.R.A.,

Be-

President

Roosevelt was givem wide discret~onary power to set up new adliinistrative

tG make new use of existing agencies.
ser_ivees, and

The activity of

t hese agencies was centered arood a program designed to raise the country
from the low eoonamio level to which it had llmk.

Where unusual problems

t
were ut wi h.,

th889

agenoiaa did not heaitate to call in new persoD.-

nel to cope with thea; college

pro~assora, not~d economists, technical

experts, industrial execu.a.1-1
.~ •g, and specialists of all varieties were
hastily 8Ulllloned to Washington.

Thus, it was no departure that when

the lew Deal found ~Cullar problems were arising from the impact of
its expanded program upon a minority grou.p, it 'c alled in "advisers" and

•specialistsa in an attempt to smooth out its difficulties.
These Negro Advisers were not brought in. to be mere figureheads,
btlt to actively aid in the prosacuti<!>n o'f a socio-economic program.

In

some cases far-sighted administ.rators brought them in early, while in
other cases they were brought in only after blunders had been made, and

'
vigorous protest
registered.
.

Ir the stated purpose ·of establishi.Dg these

.

positions was to integrate the Negro into ·governmental agencies and their
services, then the evaluation must· be ceDtered around two questions& (1)
'

·1

'}

to what degree do these positions represent integration into govenmental
agencies? and (2) to what ·degree do tliiey aid pariticipation of the Negro ·
in governmental, ~ervices?

Although ' questions of personal initiative and

alertness may arise, an objective analysis should be confined to the P?Wers
inherem in tl!lase positions, since most of the appointees are highly
aonscious of th~ condition of taeir race and have ma.de use of their power,
in varying degree, toward bettering that condition.
The administrative position of the New Deal Negro persormel is

quite varied.

The weakest positions are those of Advisers who are merely

called in for advice and a.re responsible to division or bureau heads as
well ae to their immediate chief'.

The stro~est positions are those in

which t he Re.eial Specialist directs an office or a division which is autonomous and on the same line with the other divisions in the agency.
of the latter are the Division of Negro A£fairs in
Excellent examP1 8 S
·

- ~

NIA,

and the Office of

also have a voice i
in Mrs • Bethune I s

0

n

1!1-

.i.w.c

th 8

i l
a Relations ill the USHA.. These positions

seleation of Negro personnel in their units, and

fr i oe their advisory power is exercised on
·
a natiomal

scale.
Although the offices, gene;ally ~re understaffed, even within
this limit the.re is vari9:tion.

Thus the Advisers in the OCC, FCA and

FSA administer their offices with no assistants and with bl1t one clerical assi~ant, while the adviser in WPA, who l!lolds practically the same

administrative position, and whose agency affects the same or lesser number ot Negroes, administers his office with one assistant and three
clerical workers.
clerical 110rkers.)

(This number was formerly two assistants and four
Dr. Weaver I s office has the largest pers(mnel, there

being three assistants to the Consultant and five clerieal-reaearch workers.

The small personnel of the two offices in. the agric'Ul.tural field is

a special wealmess, since Negroes are heavily concentrated in agriculture,
and it is .in this field that the -greatest racial pro~lems are found.

The

smaJ.l personnel in the FSA Washington office is somewhat counteracted by
an even distribution of Negroes in the field. : A decline ill personnel was
noted in certain offices and this is to be deplored because of the already
inadequate personnel.
The largest number of these appointments are in the Emergency
Agencies and therefore may be considered temporary.

Although some agen-

cies are being conti.Bued or being made permanent there is no assurance
of tenure, as can be seen by the drastic curtailments in. PWA

in 1939.

Out of a list of 103 Negro New Deal appointees there have been 23 resignatt ons and 3 curtailments.

The resignation of over 20% is significant

since most have resigned in order to return to their former fields of en-
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deavor, indicating that they attach no security or permanence
,
to their
On the other hand, men such as ~ith, Evans and Weaver, who

positions.

eut ered the New Deal earl Y, have been able to work their way up through
the reshuffling of agencies and have from five to six years experience

in government positions.
In evaluating these offices, sight should not be lost of their
relation to the administrative 1mits within which they operat~.

Since

it is a general admilli.81.rative practice that subordlnates are loyal to
.their chief

and

adhere to his policies, it is no surprise that there is

.

.

'

..

,~

.,.

fo,md a significant correlation between. the liberality of ~dm1n1t=ftr~tive
.
.
heads and the · latitude · given to Negro advisers. Thus it was one or the
.

. -

•

•

t~

.

.• '
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foremost ideologists of the New Deal, Harold Ickes, who first established
a race ~elatians office in which also the first objective measures against
discrimination were worked out.

In 1936 th~ Adviser to S~cretary Ickes

stated,

"' That equity has been established by the Department
0f the Intarior and the Public Works Administration
in many instances is due primarily, to the fairness
and liberality of Secretary !ck.ea, who is also administrator of Public Works. In publie office and
in private life his record bas been one which displays an insistence upon treating eolored people
t, . , • •. ., i - ~
' ~
as men and
. women. l ,.,,. ""''"I
~' ~.,_~ .~ ·- .• ~.:.. ... -r,i
It has also been under liberals like Aubrey Williams and Harry Hopkins that
Negro subordilla.tes have exercised strongest administrative power.
The developnent of objective mea,sures against discrimination in
the administrative rules governing the allocation of f'U11ds represents a
definite advance towards the guarantee of equality to minority groups and
means that corrections can be effected before the passage of major phases
lSeaver, Address to Pittsburgh Y.M.C.A., Feb. 23, 1936.

of administrative activit
Y•
p0si tion of the race relati

It also st rengthens the adminfstrative
ons office·

Instead of endless "trouble

shooting" the activity of th8

office can be centered around effecting
p0lioy, while the regular division"'
w of the agency are relied on for
the application of policy.
This leads to the

t
, /
ques ion of the integration of the NegrQ in- ·v

to the regular
branches o:f th dmin
~
.
.t
' e a
istrati ve agencies, for, this represents the ideal long-ti11e trend. The majority of the presem positions
represent reactions -to an undesirable situation, and supposedly, to the
extent that these conditions are eradicated, will be no longer p.eoessary.
Therefore, the entrance of Negro personnel into regular positions not
only supplements the special positions, but marks the beginning of the

t

full integration of the Negro into administrative government.

The present distribution of Negro employees in the goverimem;
is uneven and woefully inadequate.

The majority are in custodial posi-

tions while the rest ·are in responsible positions, but there is lack of
employment in the typical posi~ions which make up the greaj; bulk af
governmental jobs -- the clerks, stenographers and typists.

In some

agencies the Advisers on Negro problems constitute almost the sole Negro
personnel other .than the cu~todial workers.

In the USHA, in addition to

those eaployed in the Office of Racial Relatio~s, Negroes perform regular

work in the Technical, Legal, Management Review, Finance and Accounts
mployed as reviewing and consulting architects.
Di vision; they are also e
·
h t· he -iter
came across one ideal
....
In the course Of r esearc
i
It was the case or a Negro civil
example which is worthy of ment on.
who made a career out of governaent service,
servant, , Mr • Robert Ho11ay,
£
more than thirty years • llr • Holley enadvancing steadily u.pwa rd or
20 19o6 as an assistant messenger in the
tared the service 1:ll September
'
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Department of Commerce and in 1910 was promoted to minor olerk.

In the

meantime he went to Howard Law School, graduated in 1912, and was admitth
ted to e bar in 1913 • Then he advanced steadily; in 1914 he was made

a first grade clerk, in 1922 he was ass~gned to Law Research; in 1935 he
was made Legal Research Officer of the Census Bureau; and finally in 1936,

he was promoted to the Professional and Scientific Service.

In ape-

tition which he recently sent to the Civil Service Commission for reclassification of his position, his present [1939) duties are listed as
follows:
Legal research and advice in connection with tllle

proper classification of receipts, expenditures,
bonded indebtedness, etc., of the several states,
and their civil divisions, and subdivisions; and
also in connection with the -d raftimg of a classification of accounts for use in the c~llec~ion of
financial statistics of cities, and financial
statistics of states.
Advising the Director of the Census and other of. 1
f the Bureau on questions relating to
ficia
sdoepartmental,
and other legislation.
CBmsus,
.
and assistance in drafting the SixLegal advice.
teenth Deeemual Census bill and other proposed
legislation for the Bureau.

Law research re1a ting to miscellaneous questions
arising in the Bureau •
. h volume of "Census Bureau
Keeping current
e~~·ng
thereto new laws enacted
11
Lagislation by8 ~~nating laws repealed, by changby Congress by
d by inserting in eaoh volume
ing laws amende~, an decisions, regulations, etc.
the latest opim.ons,
·sis not only an ideal for Begro government
Such a oar~er as thi
servamts generally •
.,
but for civil
employ,,es,
dministrative government limited by
oes in a
nlY
are
Negr
O
Not
of their positions, and the traditional
tin the weakness
handicaps inheren
ies but their attempts to bring the
administrative agenc
'
conservatism of

, 1.

\
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services of their

ag~ncies to the Negro population are limited by certain
factors wliich lie in the AU::,r
A-- i
i
can soc al pattern.
Because of hist or1ca1 f actors previously mentioned there is a

ride §ap between the concern of Americans for social advance, and their
concern for the miserable conditions of their fellow citizen, the Negro,
ijnd in the South there is hardly concern for either.

They have been quick

to respond to the attempts of the New Deal to regulate wages and hoUDa, to
pass housing legislation, social security laws, and to enlarge Federal
aid to agriculture and education.

But

they have been too slow to respond

to governmental attempts to pass the benefits of tis legislation to the

Negro.

Many of the contradictions in New Deal policy i s it e.f'fects the Ne-

gro may be traced to this lethargy and to the strong, although wanillg,

Slp-

port it had to maintain among southern Democrats.
This is also the reason that both conferences sponsored by the
,

Division of Negro A!fairs, NIA, have viewed with alarm the decentralization
policy which the Roosevelt Administration is being forced to adopt because
of Republican cries of "bureaucracy, 11

11

dictatorship 11 and 11 states rights. 11

The First Co:dfarence stated,
The Conference favors Federal as against state control of Federal projects amd recommends that where
ro·ects are turned over to state Committees for
p J
nt definite clauses against racial discrimmanageme ,
f
j
1
ination be written into the pans
or such pro ects
the property of state autaorities.
be f ore the Y be
· eome
'
On the question of Federa1 vs. State control of relief and relief projects,
the Second Conference etated,
ce took the position two years ago that
The ?onfer: of Negroes was best served by Federal
the -~ere relief. Experience since that time eoncontrol ofaccuracy of this belief, and the committee
£irmS th0h concern present developments indicating
views wit
control will be decreased and state conthat federa1
trol increased.

"
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This -trend towards decentralization .definitely hinders the fllll~~ions of
the majority of Advisers, altho~h it does ·not appreciably affect the two
strongeSt positions in NYA and USHA.

It throws t:he emphs.•1• toward a

fight to get Negroes on local pla.mning boards and administrative staffs.

~

However, with all their handioaps, when the past is viewed, it
mtS t be concl_:u.ded these position s represent a distinot advance.

They re-

present the first feeble steps in a desirable direction· the full. integration of the Negro into administrative government.

If the Negro minori-

ty is to further this trend it must seek to retain ~: strengthen and make

full _
u se of these positions.

.

Although their exi·s tence is no sure protec-

tion, it is doubtful whether hundreds of thousands of dollars and many
services would have gone to Negro citizens had they not existed, -and the
personnel policies of certain Advisers have achieved definite steps toward
administrative integration •
. Interesting in this connection was a coru"erence in 1939 ·held un-

~

der the auspices o:f the National _Lobby Committee to guarantee against
Negro administrative assistants being laid off because of the President's
Reor ganization Bill, No. 1, and to seek to insure equitable inclusion of
Negroes in the new structu- e created.

This plan establishes: (1) Federal

Security Agency, which includes the Social Security Boa.rd, U.s. Employment
Ser vice

,

Office of Education, J\tblic Health Service, and CCC; (2) Federal

Works Agency, which includes the WPA,PWA, USHA, Publie Buildings Branch

of the Procurement Division, and NYA; (3) Federal Loa.n Agency, which
includes the rnA, Electric Home and Farm Authority, Federal Home Loan

Bank Board~ and RFC-

In addition, the FCA, Federal Farm Mortgage Corpora-

tion , and the Commodity Credit Corporation were transferred to the Department of agriculture.
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In its general findings and recommendations, the Conference stated:
The Conference recommends first that . Negro Executive
administrative assistants be eqlrltably and thoroughly ·
integrated into the planning, supervisory and policymaking branches of the New Agencies established; second, that there be a concerted program by direction
of the Executive branch towards the thDrough integration of Negro workers into the typical federal government jobs - clerks, stenographers, typists and reatarch workers; third, that the appointment of Negro
Executive assistants to the new Federal~encies shall
not be comtrued to mean · that Negro administrators now
serving can be displaced by the appointment of such
persons to serve in the Central Office; nor are s~ch
appointments to be contrued as :t'ulfilling the request
that Negro workers be integrated into the typical government jobs.
In addition the Conference drew up a chart of the new Federal Agencies w:lh
a comprehensive plan for inclusion of Negro personnel.

The Conference was

timely and its alertness is to be commended.
Finally, it should be ·emphasized that the struggle to strengthen
the position of the Negro in administrative government is inextricably
tied up with the general minority struggle for political, social and
economic equality.

There is great danger that in pursuing such aims, a

minority group might concentrate on its own specific problems and forget
the general struggle for social advance.

If any lesson may be learned

from history it is that _-this constitutes social suicide.

The men of the

Reconstruction made their advance by carefully and astutely weighing the
general social and political forces at work.

Today these forces are far

more favorable to the Negro, and even though the forces of reaction are
strong, advantage can be taken of this situation to achieve a significant
step on the road toward full integration of the Negro into National
adm.inistr~tive government.

CHAPTER XVII

-Negro Office Holders
The following is a summary of Negro public office holders for

the years 1911 to 1934 as culled from the issues of the Crisis, the
national organ of the N.A.A.C.P.

This is undoubtedly an incomplete

list, but it was impossible to fill in the gaps.

It is useful in

suggesting the wide variety in the public positions held by Negroes,
both in elective and appointive office.

---

----

~
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Negro Eie~tive and Appo.int~ve Office Holder, 1911-34, ae Reported 1.n the Cr~e~a

Office_

Place

Collector of the Port

Honolulu

ElecTive

Asst.Atty.General
Registrar of the Treas-

Dist. of Columbia

Appoint-

Date of Election

Name of Office

or appointment

Ho~

X

1911

Charles A. Cottrell

X

1911

W.H.Lewis

1911

J.C.Napier

formerly of
Nashville,Tenn.

Former Registrar of the Federal Treasury

ive

x

ury

Oklahoma

x

1911

William T.Vernon

Asst.Corporation Counsel

Chicago

x

19ll

W.A.T.Watkins

City Councilman

Nashville, Tenn.

1911

S.P.Harris

Atty. for the Dept. of
Fac tory Inspection

Philadelphia

x

1911

Everett J.Waring

City Councilman

Asbury Park, N .J.

x

19ll

E.C.Burgess

Postmaster

Hilltop, W.Va.

x

1912

Milton St. Malone

Asst. Supervisor of
Indian Schools

x

~

Special Asst. District Attorney

Boston, Mass.

Receiver of Public Menies Jackson, Miss.
Pennsylvania

Legislator

Asst.Registrar
Treasury

of

the

Presidential Elector

Illinois

1912

W.C.Matthews

X

1912

T.B.llcAllister

Reappointed

1912

Harry W. Bass

Reelected

1912

J.P.Strickland

1913

B.F.Moseley

X

X

I

X

X

Arkansas

Notes

Prog. Ticket

--'"'
-t..

~

,~

s....

.Jl:.2.•o-

- ~L".r.1019

County A t t orney

e .1aoe

Gr aham County,

UDI.

.A.ppo:a.-t-

;I.D!

D&.t•

or

'l!t':1..•ot~on.

or appo3,,p;:tm1'9lt

1913

X

w-....

«:>%'

c•=c-,.)

T'....

,:--a-

os:~~o ..

Ho:l.dwr

'-'2tea

W.L. S ayere

Kan s a s

Fr eeholder

Atlantia City

X

191.3

R.L.Fitzgerald

Constable

Hutchinson, Kan.

X

1913

James W. Green

Consul to St.Michales,
Azores I elands

Azores Islands

X

1913

James W. Johnson

State Librarian

West Virginia

X

1913

W. \V.Sanders

U.S.Resident and
Consul General

Liberia

X

1913

Dr.George W. Buckner

Special Agent, Internal
Revenue Department

New York

X

1913

Ralph E. Langston

Justice of the .Municipal
Court

Dist. of Columbia

X

1914

Robt.H.Terrell

Clerk in the Municipal
Court

Phila., Pa.

X

1914

George W. Dawley

General Assembly

Illinois

X

1915

S.B.Turner

General Assembly

Illinois

X

1915

Robt.R.Jaokson

Justice of the Peace

Noblesville,Ind.

X

1915

Rev. Robt.Boone

1917

Rev.R.W.Christian

Special Agent for the U.S. Pittsburgh,Pa.
Census Bureau in the collection of Negro religion
statistics

X

State Legislator

Illinois

X

1917

R.R.Jackson

State Legislator

West Virginia

X

1917

Ebenger H. Harper

Formerly Consul at Corinto,
Nicaragua.

Reappointed

Reelected

~

C-

V

,.. ~ ...__, _.
orr:t.o~

~~

,a auu

P.1..aae

,~- ~-

---wir~....- ~~

............. w,a,-

- nol:'.der - - --

'Ro-\.e•

1917

Cazewell Donally

1917

William L: James

1917

Lee Beatty

X

1917

N.W.Pardon

Asst. to the Attorney Genl.Pennsylvania

X

1917

John W. Parks

Asst.Registrar of voters

Boston, Mass.

X

1917

Lucius S. Hie.ks

Alderman

Chicago, Ill.

X

1917

Louis B. Anderson

Alderman

Mounds, Ill.

X

1917

Virgil Chambliss

Alderman

Wilmington, Del.

X

1917

Dr.John Ho~•

Reelected

City Ciuncilman

ya.mbridge, Md.

X

1918

H.M.St.Louis

Reelected

City Councilman

Worcester, Maas.

X

1918

Charles Scott

Legislator

New York

X

1918

J.C.Hawkins

Legislator

Illinois

X

1919

S.B.Turner

Legislator

Illinois

X

1919

A.H.Roberts ·

Legislator

Illinois

X

.1919

W.B.Douglass

Assemblyman

Los Angeles

X

1919

Frederick M. Roberts

Legislator

West Virginia

X

1919

T.V.Coleman

Justice of the Peace

Norfolk District

Inspector of Highways

Phila., Pa.

Legislator

Ohio

Asst. State's Attorney

Illinois

X

of West Virginia

'

1

''

X
X

.

-,
,

('

l

J' ...

1

To succeed
Oscar DePriest

.

Formerly postmaster at Kimberly
_

....

C"
~

~

'

O.t'_f:1._CB

'ti- .Appo4-tl.-

~

P,Lage

,:f,ye

.1,ye

D&--te, • 1

•1•.-S.-

Daor appomtment

• - o:r o~r-,..o•

wot••

Ro'l..der

Asst.Registrar in
the Election Dept.

Boston, .Mass

X

1919

John C. Davis

Deputy Sheriff

Hamilton CountyOhio

X

1919

Capt.S.T.Sneed

Justice of the Peace

Cass County,Mich.

X

1919

William Bradley

Highway Commissioner

Cass.County,Mich.

X

1919

Frank Wilson

Supervisor

Cass County,Mich.

X

1919

M.T.Hitis

Assemblyman

New York City

X

1919

John C. Hawkins

State Constitutional
Convention

Chicago

X

1919

Rev. Archibald Carey

State Constitutional
Convention

Chicago

X

1919

Edward H. Morris

Councilman

Cleveland,O.

X

1919

Thomas W. Fleming

Justice of the Peace,
Washington Court House

Ohio

X

1919

J.T.Oatneal

Councilman

Nicholasville,

X

1920

George Combs

Fifth Term

Reelected

Reelected

Ky.

Deputy Asst.Dist.Atty.

New York City

X

1920

J. Frank Wheaton

Deputy Collector of
Delinquent Truces

Phila., Pa.

X

1920

George W. Chapman

Alderman, 2nd Ward

Chicago

X

1920

Jackson

Reelected

Alderman

C1eveland,Tenn.

X

1920

Dr. T.E.Stevene

Reelected

-...
4

~

•

. - - --: ~ -•11:-...

.. .-..""--',..-?,..-~ -

Of f i c e

.:ive

P.laoe

A.ppo.t.nt-

:1.ve

-;;

Date - ~~ .llii.ee t ~ -

' o;g: an1222.Dm'm t

-

• - • ~ O~"r1.o•

R2-ider

)!O~!a-

Assemblyman

New York City

X

1920

John c. Hawkins

State Legislator

St.Louis, Mo.

X

1920

Walthall II. Moore

State Legislator

Orange, N.J.

X

1920

Dr. w.G.Alexander

Justice of the Peace

Irvington, N.J.

X

1921

H.E.Scotland

1921

Dr. Carrington Weaver

1921

Franklin F. Wright

-·

Pos~ortem Physician in St.Louis, Mo.
the office of the Coroner

X

Common Councilman

Cambridge, Mass.

Deputy .Marshall

Kansas City

X

1921

11.L.Hines

Deputy Prosecuting Atty.
31st Judicial District

Gary, Ind.

X

19.21

Peter Boult

Coroner of Lawrence
County

Ironton, O.

X

1921

Dr. Woodfin

City Councilman

Hamtramack,Mich.

X

1921

Ordine H.Tolllver

Alderman

Chicago

X

1921

Louis B. Anderson

Alderman

Annapolis, Md.

X

1921

John F. Stepney

Recorder of Deeds

Dist. of Columbia

X

1921

Henry L. Johnson

United States Minister

Liberia

X

1921

Rev. Solomon P.Hood - of New Jersey

Asst.U.S.Attorney

Massacheusetts

X

1922

John

Spe~1a.l Deputy Asst.

New York

X

1922

James S. Watson

X

Corporation Counsel

w.

~-

Schenck

Formerly Asst.
Corp 1n.Counsel.

Georgia

of Boston

, 4-..

r
~

"'

.,

•

--· 0 7&

E.l.eot-

iv•

PJaco

0 .f:t":J. ce

Supvr. of Colored Section
in Office of Registrar of
Treasur7

?

Appo:lnt-

ixe

x

Date o-£ J!:l..eot1.on

or appowtment

o~ 0~~'1..oe
H9l.d.,m:

l!laae

}Jotee

1922

Mrs. Monen L. Gray

City School Board Kemner

Providence, R.I.

x

1923

Dr. W.H.Higgins

CounciJroan

Newport, R.I.

x

192.3

Cromwell P. West

Asst.U.S.Dist.Atty.

Cineinnati,O.

x

1923

A. Lee Beatty

Special Asst.u.s.
Dist. Atty.

New Jersey

x

1923

Oliver Randolph

Second District

x

1923

Charles W. Anderson Appointed by
1Pres. Theodore
; Roosevelt. Fail-

Collector

or

Internal

Revenue

to be reappoint-

t

ed by Pres. Wilso

Special Asst.Dist. Atty.

Boston, Mass.

x

1925

Matthew ff.Bullock

Asst. Health Director

Kansas City, Kan.

x

1926

Dr. A Porter Davis

State Legislator

Illinois

(3)

X

1927

State Legislator

Missouri (2)

X

1927

State Legislator

Nebraska (2)

X

1927

State Legislator

Pennsylvania (2)

X

1927

State Legislator

California (1)

X

.1927

State Legislator

Ohio (1)

X

1927

State Legislator

W. Virginia (1)

X

1927

State Assemblyman

Cleveland,O.

X

1929

...

but restorea by
Pres. Harding

t.~

..

<.

Perry lackson

~

~

_,. .,

Of ~

•

_._ ~~eo~-

Pl.ace

:ive

-------Appo.1.nt-

:1,ve

ua~e

or

u.L

~J.eov~ un

appo:l.ntment

'Ne.me of: 01:1:'1.ce

Nam

No\ee

Roider

1929

Wm. J. Warfield

X

1929

Harris Gaines

Illinois

X

1929

George Blackwell

Gen 11. Assemblyman

Illinois

X

1929

William Kiag

_Gen 11. Assemblyman

Illinois

X

1929

George Kersey

1929

Freaerick M. Roberts

Police Surgeon

Los Angeles, x
Calif.
New York City

1929

Dr. Louis T. Wright

Legislator

Missouri

x

1929

Walthour Moore

Legislator

Missouri

x

1929

G.M.Allen

Legislator

Missouri

x

1929

L.A.Knox

Asst., Dept. of Labor

New York State

x

19.29

Myles Paige

Judge, Municipal Court

Dist. of Columbia

X

1930

James A Cobb.

State Legislator

Pennsylvania x

19.31

Samuel B. Hart

State Legislator

Pennsylvania x

1931

William H. Fuller

State Legislator

Pennsylvania x

1931

Walter E. Tucker

House of Delegates

W. Virginia

x

19.31

Stewart Calhoun

Assemblyman

New York

x

1931

James E. Stephens

Jud!!em 10th Judicial
District

New York City x

1931

Charles E. Toney

Gen'l. Assemblyman

Illinois

X

Gen 11. Assembl~

Illinois

Gen•l. Assemblyman

Assemblyman

.,-.

X

Reappointed

-

.........__
~

-~

Pl.ace

Oi'i'ice

Elect:1.ve

Appointi.ve

Date 0£ Eiect~on

or appoi.ntment

Name oi: Offi.ce

Na Hol.der

Notes

Judge, 10th Judicial
Bi.str ict

New York City

X

1931

Jamee F. Watson

Assemblyman

California

X

1931

Frederick M.Roberts

Congressman, 1st Dist.

Illinois

X

1931

Oscar DePriest

State Senator, 3rd Dist.

Illinois

X

1931

Adelbert H.Roberts Reelected

State Representative,
First District

Illinois

X

19.31

George

State Representative,
First District

Illinois

X

19.31

Harris B. Gaines

Reelected

State Representative,
Third District

Illinois

X

1931

William E. King

Reelected

State Representative,
Third District

Illinois

X

1931

Charles J. Jenkins Reelected

State Representative,
Fifth District

Illinois

X

1"931

William J. Warfield Reelected

Assemblyman

New Jersey

X

1931

Dr.Frank S. Hargreaves
Reelected from
Essex County.

Legisl ator

Kansas

X

1931

Dr. W.N.Blount

Gen 11. Assemblyman

Missouri

X

1931

Frank W. Clegg

Justice of the Peace,
Fourth District

St.Louis

X

1931

Charles H. Turpin

Constable, Fourth Dist.

St.Louis

X

1931

Langston Harrison

Constable, Fourth Dist.
~

St.Louis

X

1931

w.

Reelected
Reelected

Blackwell Reelected

William A. Morant

Reelected

Reelected
Reelected

-4-.

~

--Elect-

Appoint- Date of' Election

ar appointment

1xe

1Ye

Name of' Of'f'i.oe

Holder

Office

PJece

Constable, Fifth Dist.

St.Louis

X

1931

Ira Dorsey

State Senator

Detroit,Mich.

X

1931

Charles Roxborough

State Board of Parole

Ma.ssacheusetts

X

1931

11.W.Bullock

Minister, Resident and
Consul General

Liberia

X

1931

Charles E. 111 tchell

State Assemblyman

New York City

X

19.32

J.H.Stephens

Alde~man

New York City

X

1932

John W. Smith

City Councilman

Cincinnati

X

19.32

Frank D. Hall

Minister, Liberia

Liberia

Special Asst. to U.S.
Attorney Gen'l.

Notee

Reelected

Reappointed

X

1932

Appointed by
Pres. Hoover

X

1932

Appointed by
Pres. Hoover

Judge of the Municipal
Court

Washington., D.c.

X

1932

Appointed by
Pres. Hoover

Recorder of Deeds

Washington, D.c.

X

1932

Appointed by
Pres. Hoover

New York City

X

1932

Appointed by
Pres. Hoover

Collector of Internal
Revenue

., u.

Asst. U.S.Dist. Atty.

X

19.32

Four appointees
by Pree. Hoover.

Business Specialist

X

1932

Appointed by
Pres. Hoover

-

~

.,)

..

0

Ot:t:ice

Pl.ace

E.lect;iye

Specialist in Education

Appoi.nt- Date 0£ Eiect~on
i,ye
or appo:tntment

X

1932

Name ot 0:t:ti.ce

Holder

Notes

A

Appointed by
Pres. Hoover.

Board of Public Welfare

Dist. of Columbia

X

1932

Appointed by
Pres. Hoover

Board of Education

Dist. of Columbia

X

1932

Two members.

Asst. U.S.Dist. Atty.

Los Angeles, Cal.

X

1932

Ivan L. Johnson

Asst. Dist. Atty.

Phila., Pa.

X

1932

William H. Fuller

District Judge

Topek~ Kansas

X

1932

Earl Reynolds

X

1932

Emmett J. Scott

Member, Board of Indeterminate Sentence & Parole Washington, Ito.

s.

Asst.Director of State
Bureau of Mines

W. Virginia

X ,

1933

David

Member, Board of Taxes
and Assessments

New York

X

1934

Hubert T. Delaney

Asst. to Harry Hopkins,
Relief Director

X

1934

Forrester B. Washington

Member of Consumer's Board
of t he N.R.A.

X

1934

Dr. Abram L. Harris

X

1934

Darwin W. TeE!sford.

Asst. Atty. Gen'l.

New York State

Ware

-....
--1--
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Chapter XVIII
BENEFITS DERIVED FROM NEGRO POLITICAL ACTIVITY IN THE SOU'l'H

A seeming a.xi

. A
om, . merican municipal politics is that any group

participates in th e representative function and shares in the benefits
of the municipal services ind employment only im proportion to that group's
political articulateness and voting power.

Votes . bring representation,

services and Jobs in our American· Communities.

To an increasing extent

this axiom holds true even for the ordinary, most menial type of mo.nicipal
jobs•

It can be taken for gt:ant ed therefore, that the N~gro, deprived of

effective voting power in the South, is also largely deprived of representation and the essential municipal services there.

Only infrequently can

the Negro community present a demand for an equitable

■ he.~•

in the distribu-

tion of the municipal! ty' s benefits - an effective demand, that is one
that is backed by a vote which co!lllD&nds respect.
It needs hardly to be mentioned that the provision of municipal
s ervices embraces all those things which make for a safe and reasonably

secure and comfortable existence in a community; for included in municipal

tecticn, a. safe water supply~ adequate educational facilitie E
services a.re Police Pro
.
ti
paved and lighted streets , adequate hospital facilities,
f ire
prot ec . on ,

efficient sewage systems and many more features which have ceased to be
th
become absolute necessities.
mere conveniences, b u
ave

They have become

necessities bees.use withou.t them in our modern communities, which are auaully crime and immorality.
CX>n gest ed, we have di sease'
h

this contention when t ey
I

Statistics substantiate

reveal high disease mid death rates, crime

of moral and mental delinquency in areas which
1raves and abn•r......
......1 a.mounts
d i the natter of adequate municipal services. Such
are sorely neglecte
n
.
typical of Negro eomunmitiee_.
conditions are rath0 r

These facts should be sufficient

■timuli

for the provision of the best

a,-ailable services to all groups am actually 1118.DY' such services are maintained on the basis of protection of the ex>mmunity as a whole.

Ordin.aril;r,

however, the political influence af the inhabitants in the various sections
of the municipal! ty hae a direct bearing upon the adequate provision of these

service.a.

A city administration will .p ut forth lit.tle effort to equip and

service a neibhborhood whose inhabitant ■ are not in a position to
t o task for ,its failure to do

80 •

call it

City administrations are responsive to

votes.
These praotices .are mt ~anfined .to squthern communities by any

means, but these areas. do offer the bes~ examples .o f what bappentJ to a group

which has •no .political voio~.

,

'

'

In areas
where
~egroes
are non-participants
.
.
.

in the local political life they.

~

'

e~ point, to alm9st

nothing in the way of

representation, either in the fo r.m of ,eleat~ve o! fi ~ea or. municipal Jobs.
More deplor_a ble, however, is the ~ck of .adttqua~.~ly eq~ table schools, the
j

absence of ,recreational facilities, sewage •~ate~•• ,and ~st of the . other

esaatial aervices.

I~ is ■mall wmder, . ~he~. that disease is rampant,

death rate• high, and 4elinquents end criminals found with alarming frequency
in communities where, on account o~ political inpotency, Negroes cannot avenge
their neglect at the polls.
Thus, the disfranchising devio~s employed in southern states have
far reaching effect•.

In .the, border a tat ea, ~here the many disfranchising

devices of the Sou th are not employed, there is an important diff' erence.
While condi tiona are far from perfect in these border oommunitiea,

ther e ia no comparison between Negro seotions i n the border state cities and

those in the deep Sooth where the

••gro

political voice is ■ tilled.

In

Places such as Louisville, far instance, the Negro vote ia a sufficient
fo r ce t o comp el tha.t attention 'b·e given to the ne~s in the Negro c ommu.n i ty.

Except in th

e bo rder stat ea the sole effective political. activity
by Negroes in theSoath:er.n
mun1 cipalities is in the non-partisan city-wide
elections am the bond issue election a•
Generally the ■ e non-partisan contests are fO\lnd where the
Commission or 01ty..rnanager form of government
is in operation • In 1930 there were
over a hundred wuch municipalities in
Southern states.
in

8

Eve

n

i

n some of these cities the commissioners are chosen

white primary, and of course, Negroes do not figure in the picture,

but where the non-pa.rti sa.n. plan is used they do have an opening. 1
In addition to these non-partisan contests for elective offices there are
ot her types of elections which give the Negro an opportunity to . make his vote
.

.

f elt in the South. These take the form of bond issues, tax rate referenda, and
similar proposals.

In th is type of election there is no quest ion of a primary?

Still another opportu.nity arises fD~ Negro political. participation in
th e South in the form of unexpected special elections which are the form of

unexpected special elections which are run off when an elective office
has been vacated on account of the death· or ~esignation of an incumbent.
These occur rather infrequently, but are n evertheless occasional opportunities.3

,W'nil~ the participation of Negroes in politics in southern communities is neitlie;r' wide-spread nor .of an intensi¥e nature, they ha.ve on occasions
sought to

take

·advantage of the existing opportunities.

Naturally, in t he

-here the white primary is not established, Negroes are
border states, ...
and have mde numerous efforts to elect members
mor e active in politic s ,

l.
.2.

3.

PBlll Lewinson, Oxford University Press, New York,
Class
end
Pa.rt~.
Ba.ce.
1932 , pp . 146-147.

~.
~.

p. 160
p . 162

.,..:

of their race to local

., { ,_ r:
\. J. 'i ( J
' state,and even national offices, some of whicli
r

have been successful.
In an attempt to document some of th e foregoing a tat ement s excerpt s f rom
the notes of the field

worker■ are presented in the remainder of this chapter.

The materials naturally fall into different classifications, and might be
designated aa:
l)

Negro political participation and attempts to return elective

officials; 2).
Jobs; and 3)~

Negroes

a■ appointive officials

and holders of ordinary municipal

Negroes as po~itical beneficiaries so far as municipal services

are concerned.

This order will be followed in presenting the material.

The great majority of attempts to return Negroes to elective offices
have failed, but some 'of these contests have been surprisingly close, and in
most instances interesting.

Such was the case in Dallas, Texas, in 1935, when

a Negro, A. S. Wells, ran for the State Legislature in a special election to
fill a vacancy.

Because this was a special election, Negroes were able to

'tote as well as to run for office.

Sevent;r-three persons offered for nomina-

tion to fill this vacancy &Di airly-three actually- ran for the office.

Wells,

the only Negro in the field, paced fifth in this election - receiving 1,001

votes.

The legislative seat was won by a white oandi date, Hannah, with 1,844

votes. There were enoudl Negroes registered and eligible to vote to have enabled Wells to win the election, but only~ of those qualified to vote
actually went to the polls due - it is · said - to the fear of the Ku Klus Klan
terror.

The Xu

nux

Klan had published. a leaflet warning Negroes to eily an::,

from the polls and pinned these on the doors of Negro homes.

In addition,

Wells was a politician of the old school and did not have the unanimous
support of the Negro people.

He was not the beet possible choice.

Moreover,

he was publicly anti-religious and this alienated the Negro church followers.l

1.

Jamea Jackson'• interview with A. Maceo Smith and Rev. W. M. Jackson, President
and Executive Secretary reppectively of the Progressive Voters' League and coleaders of the Negro Chamber of Commerce, Dallas, Texas: February, 1940; Cf.
also Dallas Morning News, March 17, 1935.
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A story related in

connection with the Wells campaign has to

do w1 th an attempted bribe.
Dallas had at this time been

It seems that Mr. Smith and others in
endeavoring to get the State l,egislature

to make an appa,opriation for Negroes in order that they might partici?3-te in

th

e Texas Centennial.

A prominent white banker of Dallas is

alleged to have contacted Wells, his camp~ign manager and leading backers,
in an attempt to get them to withdraw Well,s' candic!aey.

Thia white banker

is said to have promised that if Wel~a withdrew from the campaign, he would
secure $100,000 t~ be speit among Negroes for their JBrticipation in the
The CX>mmi ttee, it is said, refused to accede to this request. 1

Centennial•
The

nan

activity in Texas~ the attempted_bribery are not the

only mthods employed by . the · whit.es to· frustrate the Ne.g ro electorate.
Another vain attempt to elect a Negro to a St~te office, though not a close
con.t _est, indicates to what extent the
., oppositi on may go in order to thwart
such efforts.
Althou~ Negroes hold no political office• in local county or
state government in Charleston, one Negro has run for office in Charleston
in recent years.

Dr.

J.E. Beard, A. M. E•. minister ran for congressman

in Charleston in 1924 or 1926-he does not remember which year.
.

.

He

stat es that a few whit es voted for him and that he had to cont est the
election due to the fact tm t the ballot containing his name was issued
only upon request for it by a voter.
when he himself went up to vote.

name on it.

1.

~-

He asked where was the ballot with Beard's

The election official reached back behind him to a box and

gave it to him.
observed:

He claims that he discovered this

Feeling that this was ground for a contest, Dr. :Bea.rd

On the da.v that I
election I
went up to contest the
CoUld
was told that my friends
therefore l!P /d th me• I went alone,
of stairs• whi~d to go up a long flight
tion beca'
itself was an intimidaif arcythius e, as 1 Wl!ml.d my WEcy" up, I felt that
with the~ happened upstairs in the room,
never woul~~d of Election Officials, that I
Anywq
e able to get au.t of the place.
1
stared' at went up end the group of men
for Jud
me as if I were the criminal up
-a,_
gment instead of e. few of them ~
aven after I told th
t
•
precinct off i
e !:S ory of how certain
cials had midden my name a.nd
evedn after I pointed out one man in the room
an
I r called aev eral names of guilty ones,
eceived no satisfaction. The election
count remained as before l cont ested.l

not

Dr• Bea rd st at es •t~t a few white Republicans voted for him and re-

marked that
Som~ Negroes d.idn 1 t vote for ne because

they thought I had personal aspirations
in ru.nning • 2

An examination of many of the ill-..fa.t~d attempts to elect Negro
representatives reveals
to say the least.
are employed.

tr.a. t

the southern politician is Machiavellian,

When the end is to defeat a Negro candid.ate any means

An old election trick was perpetrated on a Negro candidate

for a city off ice in one of Tennessee I s larger cities.

This case also

shows how the whites are whipped into lim to off er a united front against

a serious political threat from Negroes.
Negroes in Nashville have often run for office.

In recent yea.rs,

one Negro doctor has been a oonsta.nt Negro candidate for City Council,
offering for election from the . Fourteenth Ward, which has a Kegro ma.Jori ty.
On one occasion he was declared elected,but before the vote was audited,

1.

Wilhelmina Jackson's interview '91th Dr. J. E. Beard, Charleston, S.
April 13, 1940 •

2.

-Ibid

c.,

the ballot box was stolen.

In 1938 when he ran for couroil, the City

Council passed a law to install voting booths in all wards but the
:rourteenth- the ward in which the Negro candidate was running.

A stormy

protest was raised and the Fourteenth Ward waa s ubsequently included.

1

According to this candidate, Dr. Welker:
In the election of March, 1934,

I was a candidate from the Fourteenth Ward for the office of city
councilman. My opponents--all
white-were Rilie, Barfield and
Tom Xing. In this election, I
polled 602 out of 1,230 votes cast.
Before the vote we.a officially
added end. audfted, the ballot
box was stolen. Another election
was called for. In this elect!on,
my only" opponent was George Lowery-the others had been persuaded to
lessen my chances of victory.
The re was fighting and rioting
at the polls. A Negro man, Charles
Gooch, was killed.. The ballot
box was stuffed and I lost by 150
votes.

•

I ran again in May of 1937, age.inst
Charlie Rilie. Rilie won by a vote
450 to m:, 350. This was another
notorious deal • A group of white
women repeatedly voted. The watchers
were oompletely in timid.at ed am. subdued. In this election, the teachers
am the le.qers, end the preachers
sold. out to the white ne.n, saying it
was , inopportune for a Negro to be on
the council 1 • Along with them, Mark
Hughes end Sam Bostic (Negro bootleggers) worked for Rilie's election :
Rilie, himself, being a big shot :·boot-

of

legger.
In the election ·of this year, May 11,
1939 , 1 was again en opponent of
Charlie Rilie and others. In this
race, 1 polled 165 votes out of about
700 ca.st.

1.

interview with Dr. Addison Outler, Fisk University,
1
James Jacksons
November, 1939.
Nashville, Tennessee,

'rhe on, .... i
N
~
ssue in these electims was
egro representation in the city@)Vernment •
The Negro Vo t e has increased five
· times
1
s nee I first offered a.a a ca:nd14e.tea!ieating to the int ereet that can 'be
; mula.ted in politics when there is a
egro Candidate in the field. In Tennessee and Kentucky-, the Negro has a
real political opportunity if he wruld
but use it.

I

am a Republican in all national elections,
bu.t locally I vote end run on the Democratic
ticket in the Democratic Primary.l

There are some whites in Na.eh.ville 'flho think that Negroes should be
represented on the City Council in Nashville. According to one of them:
There are three Negro dominated
wards. I 11JOuld like to see them
send a Negro representative to the
Council. · I think it would be a
qualitative impf0vement over the
types that now clutter up the chamber.
Certainly a Negro could do no worse.
Negroes have run for office from
these wards before. On one such
occasion, a couple of years ago,
they stole the bellot box for fear
of him bei :ng elected.. I don1 t .
think the people at large 110uld resent violently the presence of a
Negro on the City Council. It's
only the politicians who are opposed
to any threat to their power, who
foment the disorders at the polls.2

The following episode from Durham, North Carolina. gives another sample
of southern ingenuity in offsettf~g the political bi_ds of Negroes.

The Negro who filed for the Boa.rd of Education race in 1938, found
tha:lt his candidacy had not been confirmed by the state legis. _le.tu.re as it must be in North Carolina for the Board of Educe.ti
This same candidate proposes to mn again for the same
po:~tion and to demand reason for the failure to confirm his
3
candids.CY' if this occurs again.

1.

James Jackson's interview with D. H. H. Walker, Nashville, Tenn.• Nov.• 1939.

2•

James Jackson's interview witNh Mr. K19ingsbury end John Thompson,"The Ten" N h-ille Tenn.• ov • •
39.
nesseean; as•
•
~

3.

Wilhelmina Jackson's interview with Lou.is Austin, Durham, N. C., Nov., 24,
1939.

In moS

t

ine t anc ea, particularly 1n the

■outhern

stat eS, Negro

candidates run as indepEll.dente, without the backing of a political party
machine.

The most •erioua handicap here ie a lack of finance, ae is often

atte st ed to by the candidates.

An unaucceesful Negro candidate in

Charlotte, North Carolina recently complained of this handicap.

No elective offices are held by Negroes in Charlotte.
employed as a truant officer--an appointive position.

to run for office in recent years.

Negroes have begun

In 1935, the first Negro ran for public

office in Charlotte since Reconstruction days.

Bishop Dale,a local Negro

politician, ran for the office of city councilman.
American Legion members (Negro.).

One Negro is

He was backed by the

He was surprisingly ..:ell suppprted and

received votes in practical+y: all wards in the primaries.

In the general

election, he claims that a white qandida.te spent $5,000. to defeat him
and bou.gb.t off the Negroes who had supported him.

never run again • 1

He vows that he will

The Charlotte 1ilite newspaper comment on

dacy is interesting:

Dale 1 s candi-

The Charlotte Observer writ es -

The heavy vote for Bishop Dale ( in
the primary) was not surpri ■ ing in
view of the fact that the registration of Negroes in wards had been unusually heavy and numerous cases of voters
single-balloting , Dale only occurred--for
instance, in Ward 11, there were votes
for Dale only, 399 of them. (April 19,

1935).
In the general election, when Dale was conslusivel.y defeated, the
Observer commented:
Al though he gained more than 200
votes over th! number he received
in the primary, :Bishop Dale, Negro

l.

Wilh ~lmina Jackson's interview 'iith Bishop Dale, Charlotte, North Carolina,
January 10, _1940.

insurance man and a leader in affairs of Colonel Cbe.rles Young, Negro
Post of American Legion, fell far
behind in the race am dropped. from
eleventh place to 119th w1 th bu.t
two candidates receivin,; len votea.
(Mq 8, 1936.)
In 193?, other Negroes ran for office in Charlotte&

one for

Council and a •egro woman far the :Board of Education. Without any sustained
campaign the t110 made a fair showing.

In eic:it instance Negroes apparently

received white votes.

In several instances Negro candidates have ~ntered political contests, knowing beforehand that their chances for victory are very slim.
These candidate ■ do not even wage serious ~ampaigns, but cont end that they

run for the sole purpose of stimulating the Negro vote.

Three North

Carolina Towns have had such candidates in recent years.
Negroes hold no elective offices in Greensboro, North Carolina.
There is a Negro truant officer and there are Negro ·employees of the Unemployment Compensation Commission ~ In some instances, Negroes have run
for public office in Greensboro. For example, Reverend Thorpe, a Negro undertak:er..preadler, has. run for the Greensboro City Council three times.

When

I

he first ran in 1935, he explains, it was merely to get Negroes interested
enough to vote.1

He has run for the aame Ol£'!ice just recently.

didacy was sponsored by the Gre ensboro Mens I Club.
for votes.

His can-

He na de but one appeal

His prestige as a dentist was ani important ·factor and he had

enough strength to get into · .the election.

However, · he never left his

office to campaign, yet received a total vote of 740.

There are both

whites and Negroes in Greensboro who feel that he actually had a good
chance of election

1/:'/ii.

bad he elected to make a campaign, and that he

would -h ave received a wholesome number of white votes.

1.

Wilhelmina Jacksonts interview with Reverend Thorpe, . Gree~sboro,
Dec., 9, 1939.
N.

2.

Wilhelmina Jackson's inverview with Dr. Simpkins, Greensboro
t
N. C.,
Dec., 6, 1939.

c.,

The Negro candidate dismissed the episode by stating, "I'm not end
never will be, a politlcian".1
No Negroes hold public offices in Winston Salem, North Carolina.
Negroes have, however, run for city office, including alderman. Dr. :Bruce,
,rho was defeated for alderlll8ll in the last el ection--receiving about a

third of the vote, proposes to run for the same office again in the 1941
city election.

At the last election, he received something over two hundred

and fifty votes. 2

Dr. :Bruce did not wage a very intensive campaign. 3

About twenty-five years ag-o, three Negroes ran for public office
in Ralei~.

As tre only one of the three who is now living tells it:

I ran for Commissioner of P:a:bli c
Welfare, my friend, Dr. Polk, for
lbwor and Mr. Cheek, for Commissioner
of Public Safety. They are dead now.
At tha.t time, political interest in
th is town was dead, to o , and we ran
as a stimulant to the Negroes because
I lmow I would have been afraid to
hold the off ice if I'd won. I almost
did, tool I ran third in the first
primary and five men were running for that
office. W~ held a mass meeting, succeeded
in getting ·aoout three hundred and fifty
on the boolts. You see, then it was a nonJ:8.rtissn governme·nt ••• The papers commented
on what a run we me.de w1 th no money. It was a
mystery to the white folks who spent so mu.ch
to · win. Most of ours was gotten out over
the grapevine ••• 4
On several occasi ··,ns Negroes have manifested a political shrewd-

ness worthy of any politician.

This is evidenced by instances in which

1.

Ibid.

2.

Wilhelmina Jackson's interview with Dr. Bruce, Winston Salem, N.
Dec. 29, 1939.

3.

Wilhelmina Jackson's interview with Reverend Elane,Winaton Salem, North
Carolina, January 2, 1940 •

4.

Wilhelmina Jackson f s interview w1 th Mr. Georie Lightner' old Negro res ident and mortician, Raleit11, North Carolina, December 2, 1939 •

c.,

legal technicali tie 8 ha
1 i
ve been taken advantage of in cases invo v ng
mimor political of fices

•

S ch

u

was the case in the following:

There were two Negro Justices of the Peace in Durham,North Carolina.

In Nor th Carolina there is a law that for every one thousand

citizens there shall be a Justice of the Peace.

It seems that the first

of these Negro Justices was elected in 1935 by a ruse.

The Durham

County quota for Just ices of the Peace was mt filled in that year so
Louis Austin, a Negro, waited unti 1 the last two minutes before filing
his candidacy. The -mites were remorseful about it, but it was too late.

/

Austin "won n and in so doing established a. precedent • 1
Negroes in Raleigi. hold one Justice of the Peace Office-an elective
position obtained in a manner similar to that in which Louis Austin
obtained a similar position in Durham.
A Norfolk

Negro attorney is a member of the City Democratic

Committee, a posi tt>nn he has held since 1937.

Acoording to this Negro

member of the Democratic committee:

I looked over the record for city
Democratic committeemen and saw
where one was elected from each of
Norfolk's thirty-two precincts. From
my precinct, the twenty-first, which
is pupularly- entitled fthe barometer'
of the Negro vote and the vast maJ011ri ty of whose people are oo lored, I
noticed that no one had ever run.
I filed my petition in 1937 and
ran. _,;.~ knew even if ~ got only one
vote, ·· tha.t __I 1 d win. You see, in
former years at the first meeting of
the committee, e. committeeman 1V0uld
be appointed for those precincts
mich had no representation. So
for years, co:amitteemen from the
twenty-first precinct had been one or the
other white men. Well, I ran knowing
I'd get one vote; no campaign. I received two hundred votes. I never
miss a meeting. The members are very
0

1.

with President J.E. Shepard, Durham,
Wilhelmina J ac k 8 On , 8 interview
g 1939
North Carolina, November '
•

/. ( 4
' l./ "~
.l l...,., 1
polite to me
I'm always on time.
They al way
, s shak•
• • e•
my hand.
I ran
again in 1939 am won again. 1
The field notea cite numerous ineta.nces of Negroes having run for
'

'

elective off ices in 'ffll ich. thougi not vi otorious, they poll,e d most of th e
Negro vote and an appreciable number of wiite ballots.

These instances

a.re cited in order to substantiate the contention that 1n many instances the
only serious white opposition is from the politicians, and not the electorate.
Some Sllch oases follow i

In 1939 in Houston, Texas, a Negro, J.B. Gribsgy, ran for the school
board and received about 900 votes, many of which are said to have been
cast by white voters.2
In Raleigh, North Carolina,· Negroes have run for mayor and for
the three commissioner offices, and have polled almost the entire Negro
vote

am

perhaps a few white votes. 3
About twenty years ago, in Newport News, Virginia, Negroes attempt-

ed to elect a Negro to the city oouncil.

The Negro candidate ran eighth

on a list from which five men were elected.

It is said that the candidacy

of this Negro did not create any resentment among the -..hit es.

4

Many more unsuccessful attempts of Negro candidates to elective
offices in the oorder am southern states are recorded,and are cited in
order to give some indication of the extent of political consciousness and
voting activities among members of the race.

1.

Wilhelmina Jackson's interview with Mr. L. A. Howell, Norfolk, Vitginia,
October 12, 19 39 •

2•

James Jackson , 8 interview with Attorney H. S. Da"i"i1, Jr., Houston, Texas,

March, 1940.
3•

Interview with Dr. Lemuel Delaney, Baleigh, North Carolina, October, 27 , 1939 •

4.

Interview with sMr. Palmerg Principal of Negro high school, Newport News,
Virginia, October 22, 193.

Negroes have

1
per odically offered themselves as candidates

far public office 1n Oklah

oma City, though unsuccessfully.

recently a Negro ran for the c1 ty

Only

oouncil from the Second Ward.

l

There are no Negro aldermen among the twelve aldermen in Louisville, Kentucky' but in the e1 ection of November 9th, 1939, there were

two unsuccessful Negro candidates for the aldermanic position. :Both
of th em were Republicans and represented the Seventh Ward in Louisville,
lhich has a heavy Negro population, thougti Negroes do not constitute the
majority of the ward's population .2
Negroes have run for office in . Knoxville on several occasions.
In the 19l7 state and municipal elections, a Negro doctor was a candidate
at large for the city council and a Negro atto1ney was a candidate for
the state legislature.

:Both of them ran as independents, but neither waged

a vigorous campaign and were unable to ne.ke any significant showing in the
race. Yet, some white voters balloted for them.

A Negro minister has also

run for membership on the school board.3
A Negro attorney of Durham ran for County Commissioner in 1936 and

received about 1,500 votes, and this without any vigorous campaign.

This

candidate was backed by tre Durham Committee on Negro Affairs and it is
eaid that some white votes were cast for him.

4

In 1938, attorney K. Hugh Thompson, a Negro, ran for County Commissioner in Du.rham and another Negro attempted to ran for the :Board of
Education.

Thompson I s campaign bogged down seriously, h•ever, when he

was informed that as County Commissioner, it would be illegal to practice

law and that his salary in of f ice wo·uld be only $380. per yee.r.

Attoim.ey

1.

James Jackson Is interview with Attorney Roy- Rowe, Chairman of the Legal
Cowmittee of the N.A.A.C.P., Oklahoma City, Oklahoma; March, 1940.

2.

James Jackson's interview with Attorney Prentice Thomae and Professor
Bliley Jackson, Louisville, Kentucky; Januar;r, 1940.

3.
4.

James Jackson's interview with D. o. :B. Taylor, lCnowville, Tenn; Nov., 1939
Interv~ew with Dean James Taylor, Durham, N. c., October 24, 1939.

Thompson pro!DPtly lost interest in the
some 3,000 vote 8 .l

position, but nevertheless, polled

~14b G

In connection with Thompson's candids.ct, it is related

that a white girl states that

..J.. _,

t11.1.,,u

ahe approached the polls, one of the

hs.Ilgers-on arou. nd the polling place walked up to her end 1h ispered:
•That

man• s a NeD'W'\,
n
i
c•v
po nting to

Thompson' a name on the ballot.

This

white informant states that she wa.i ted about the polls for a spell and

that every white voter was eo informed.2
Negroes hold no elective offices in Newport News.

There is a

Negro mman. who has been appo inted qr the Judge of the Domestic Relations
Court as .lssi stant Juvenile Officer.

l~ Newport News in recen. t years.
Newport liews City Council.

Negroes have not run for office

In 1900, a Negro attorney did run for the

He was a hi~ly respected man in the community

and was lauded for his efforts by both Negroes and responsible whites.

He

was pu. t up for office by the Newport News Negro Republ ica.n League and at

the time of his campai~, it was the first year of the non-partisan council
in llewport News.

The Negro candidate lost and it was the general consensus

of opinion tba t the small Negro vote -was the cause.
petition filed by the Negro candidate for the office,
white men were 11 sted.

It is said that on the

the names of nine

3

In 1934 and '36, aa Negro of Newport News ren for the Hoo. se of
Representatives on the Communist Party ticket.

He claims to have been

supported by the International Labor Defense, the Workera' Alliance end the
Communist Party; groups clai~ing a combined voting strength of about 500.

l.Wilhelmina Jackson's interview with :Renchell Harris, Durham N.

c.,

Nov. 16, 19 39 • '

Jackson• s interview with Mrs. Creedy, Industrial Secretary of the
2• Wilhelmina
y W O A Durham, North Caroline, November 12, 1939.

White

•• • • •

3.Wilhelmina Jackson's Newport Hews memorandum, November, 1939; Newport News
Daill Presa, Mg., i 9 ro •

'fhe Negro candidate

receiYed. howeYer,
in 1934, only 130 votes and in
1936, only 142 votes. H
e was severely criticized by both white and Negro
groups for melting the campaign. l
Many people of Newport News feel that his
candidacy was advanced mere,•• to
..-,
gain prestige for himself end the Communist

Party.
Negroes in modern times have

run for office in Arkansas.

In 1924,

Dr. J. M. Robinson ran fi
"'~
or \aVV ernor as a.n independent Democrat and polled a
significe.nt number of -v:otes.

1n this election, John H. Blunt of Forrest City,

Arkansaa, ran for Governor as a Republican candidate.

From reconstruction

times up until about 1906, Negroes held seve~l important elective 8lld

e.pp&intUre offices in the city end state administrations of Little Rock
and Arkansas•

M. M. Murrey and Joe Brook~ were members of the State Legis-

lature from Lafe.yet te County. John Oon::1.o r was the Tax Collector in Fayetteville County. M. W. Gibbs was the Municipal Judge of Little Rock just prior to
the turn of the century.
Lands and Land Claims.

In 1906, J. E. Bu.sh held the office of Receiver of
Another representative to the State Assembly was

Ferd Haywood from Pine Bluff. 2
Not all efforts to obtain Negro representatives in elective offices
ivi.ve been destined to failure, however, despite the generally gloomy picture
of Negro elective effort.

The following are

a:>

ne acoounts of Negro repre-

sentation up to recent ;ye a.rs i Negro represent at ion'. at the present time, which
incidentally marks the fir st tine for the pe.rticular statei ard Negro represeninuation of long standing and successful campaign.
tation which is a Cont

l.

2.

Wilhelmi~ Jackson Is interview with Mr. Addison Ga.le, Newport News, Virginia,
NoTember 6, 1 939 •
erview with Harry H. Thompson, negro teacher;
-'-son' s int
J amee Ja~
December, 19:J} •

Rock. A.r)cansae,

Little

It should be noted that th

ese ~rticular success ator1ea have been enacted

in the border stat ea.
No Negro ea have been el eot'ed

a■ candidate■

1at.ure' th0ugi th ree have been nominat ed.

for the Maeyla~d legis-

J'rom 1890 to 1903, Negro ea of

Ealtimore had eontinuoua represent at ion in the !altimore City Council.

Two

Negroes were on th e City Council from 1927 to 1931, though none have ■at

,1nce, probably due to the gerrymander, but alao to lack of experienced candidates and political leadership.

The hi§lest appointment held by N'egroea

in Baltimore is tha..t of Assistant Solicitor of :Bal·timore,

an appointment

made by- ~or Broening. from 1927 to 1931.
lfegroes have frequently bee~ candidates ·~or the state legislature of

Ientuc)cy from the 58th district since 1919.
Anderson -

campaign.

has been su.ccessful in his

.

However, only one -- Charles

.

.

Attorney Charles W. Anderson won reelection for hlls third term

.

.

as State Repre■ entative from the 58th Legislative District of Louisville,
;

Kentucky in the November. 1939 election.

Mr. Anderson was · elected on· the

Republican ticket. While the Democratic Party carried the state 1n · e1ecting

I ean Johnson Governor by mose than 10~000 na.Jority, Attorney Anderaon was
successful in surviving the De~ocratio landslide to win for the third consecutive time.
Attomey William Towers, Negro, was elected to the ' State Legislature
I

of t he State of Kansas in 1936, winning Ollt over a field of aix candi-

d.at es in the Republican primary-. Three of the eandidat ea were Negro and three
white.

Attorney Towers

110n

out in the general election ' with a majority of

4
votes aver his nearest opponent 14
J..J,i

r~,

~ d

auecee~e

Dr

•

wy

• •

fax represented

Attorney Towers

Blount, Negro who bad held off ice in the State Legie-

lat ur e from 1928 to 1934.
a Negr o representa tive

a white candidate.

Jrior to Dr. Blount'a election, there had not been

l

in the ■tata legislature of Xanaia since Reverend Fair-

the Xansa• City District fifty years ago.

The dis.t riet which

...

.1:&:

J,,ttorney Towers represent 8

' the Ei~th Legislative District, has not 1fUite

\.14 89

, majority of Negro voter
s.

White voters are in a ma.Jority by about 2,000.

In the 1936 election

Att
•
orney Towers received about 2,800 white votes and his
,tiite o.pponent - Ly-aaught _
received about 2,000 Negro votes. Though Newroes
do not represent an overwhelming
majority of the votere in this district, in
1938, most parties nomi t d
na e Negroes. Attorney Towers wae the nominee for the
second time of the Republican Party

end another N_e gro, David D. ftlhite, was

the Democratic standard...bearer. l

Attorney Towers states that he is treated very- cordially in Topeka

e.ni that really he is "the pet of the H011se,"
and a member of four others.
floor of the House.

He is chairman of one committee

He states that he has never lost a bill on the

He ha.s introduced bills for the equalization of teachers•

sale.rie s, for teachers' pensions, to secure tenure of office for teachers, etc.
He introduced a bill el.so calling for an appropriation of $900,000 for the
erection of the new Sumner High School in Kansas City and this bill was
carried.

He introduced a labor bill drawn to forbid the states from letting

oontracts to mnufacturers or unions that refuse to employ a proportionate
number of Negro workers. The bill, which appropriated $5,000,000. for the erection of Kansas City's maid.ern wholesale food market, wa.s also introduced by
this Negro legislator•

2

Thus far the attempts to elect Negroes to elective positima have
been considered.

It will be recalled that the introductory paragraphs re-

ferred to such eont ests a.a bond ref_e renda, tax rates, etc •• as having opened.
up oppa,rtuni ties

f or effective Negro political participation.

The records

eh.ow msny instanc 88 of such participation, but none has been quite as out stand-

Ulgly fruitful as that ,iiich took place in Atlanta. twenty years ago.

l.

z.

interview with Attorney William Towers. rpember of the State
James Jackson's First Assistant City Attorney, Kansas City , lensas; March, 1940.
Legielature and

-

Ibid.
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In 1920, the schools of Atlanta,Georgia -- both white and ,T
Degro
--were very badly off•

The may-or end others proposed a bond is sue of .

·$4,000,000 for building new achools. This iasue was tefea.ted by a narrow
¢gin.

Investigation revealed that most of the Negro voters had voted

against it·

~t that time.

There were fro■ 3,000 to &,000 Negroes on the voting rolls
Some Negroes must TOte in the bond iaeuee in order to

obtain a constitutional quota.
This matter wa s brcught to the attention of t he Interracial Commission who were asked to find out why Negroes voted against this issue.
conference was held with: Negro leaders.

A

The Negro position was that Negroes

bad no dispoa \ tion to vote taxes lilich ther mu.st pa:j to buy white schools.

Promise was made tha.t when the issue was again ·submitted to the voters,
Negroes would receive a pro re.ta share for Negro schools.

The Negroes agreed

to this. The , issue was pas sed and the Negro shar~ was $1,250,000 out of $3,800,000.
As a result of this, Negroes obtained in Atlanta, the new Booker T. Washington
High School and four elementary schoois.l
Although the list of attempts to gain representation in elective
offices is characterized b y failure after failure }iegroes have enjoyed Tarying
degrees of success in lmving race members given· appointive positions.

It is

believed that the emergence of the Negro ·as a serious political factor has
a direct bearhlg on the number and importance of the

"Pl'Otn.ta:.n, poiition11,,held,

and the field material tends to support this point of view.

Again it is found

that except in very few cases the most promfsing situatinns exist in the border
st ates.

The rre.te~ial will be treated according to an arbitrary classification.

First will be given instances llhere representation on the city payrolls is
either entirely la.eking or is at most negligible.

Next will come a grouping

of those instances in which Negroes, while not having a proportionate share

l.

Interview ,r:lth Mr. Eleazar, Southern Commission on Interracial Cooperation
at Atlanta, Georgia, November 4 , 1939.

of municipal Jobs• do fill en~•~
to t-1vu.e,a-,.
t:i.=
their employment out o f th e
negligible class. Fin
ally a section will include those communities in
which Negroes are i
ncluded to some appreciable extent.
The na.terial. first ccnsidered in this series follows:
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A woman

resident of Birmingham, Alabama, iqa _

In public offices, Negro prisoners work in
the Court House as janitors. There are also
some Jaid janitors. In the City Hall there
is an exceptional situation-it hires a
couple of Negro ma.ids and a janitor who is
a relief elevator boy.l
Another citizen of the same city states:
The only Jobs Negroes hold in connection
with the government are those in the post

office. There was once a large number of
post men in the Birmingham post office,
bu.t they are gradually dwindling down until
now only a . comparatively few are working.
You find a few Negroes as street sweepers and
on the garbage trucks they go along as helpers
with the white truck driver whose duty it is
to drive and drive ,onl.y •. .- There are no
policemen. -But you do find negr.oes acting
as stool pigeons for the police. They tell
on other Negroes md iii: some cases are
allowed to carry pistols. Last spring a
yrung llegro youth was fighting with another
youth and one of the police informers told
him to stop end he did not heed, and was 'lshot
down 6n the streets. The murderer was not

even arrested. 2

In Montgomery, Alabama, there are Negro helpers on the trash wagons
and on the garbage ' trucks.

There are some 400 white employees on the

capital p~roll, bu.t Negro oonv ict labor is used for the Negro jobs.

In Mobile, Alabama there are only one or two Negroes now employed
by the city. There are no Negoroes in t h e water service, or as street

sweepers, gargage truck helpers, etc.

There is, however, a Negro fire

1.

Edward Strong's interview with Marion E. Jackson, Birmingham, Alabama;
May, 1940.

2.

Int erview with Howard McElrath,Birmingham, Alabama, May, 1940; Edward
Strong's Birmingham Memorandum.

company, the Numb er On

staffed by Creoles.

men.

e S t ation, called the "Creole" station and

Th
eae firemen get the 1ame pq as the white fire-

They have a Creole captain and about ten firemen on the eta.ff•

of these men are married w1 th "'••ro
1
•

~

All

womm and, 1ociall7, the7 are com-

pletely' assimilated with the Negro oo rnmun ty. 1
1

It 18 claimed that Ma_ror :Bria!tlt of Richmond in hia four terms of
office• baa never had a Negro on the ~roll of the city excepting school
teachers who are appointed by the school b>ard. 2

The only public Jobs now held by liegroes in Richmond,are a few
!I'.&ida at the Oapi tol, a Negro Branch Librarian and a few pe.rt time Jobs
at the Negro swimming ppol.
Norfolk Negroes are not employed in the cit)" government as police

,
or firemen, or as road builders end repairmen, nor even as waiters in the
fPVernme11t restaurants.
ment of liegro policemen.

A fight is now bei~ waged to obtain the appointPolice Jobs are Civil Service Jobs.

!Tegroea hold no political office in the city government of Miaai.
A strong move bas recently been initiated by Negro leaders there, backed

by a petition with 600 naneB attached, to get Negro policemen · on the cit7
force and a social worker employ-ad to work in the negro sect ions of the

town. The committee sponsoring this· mov emmt
before the city co!ilmis•ioners 'of

has had several appearances

Miami~

In Miami, there are a few Negro Janitors employed in the city
01 ildings, bu.t no Negro elevator operators. There are no Negro messengers,
no policemen nor firemen. There are Negroes as teachers and principals
and a few Negroes empi b,-ed as street .sweepers.

1.

Interview with Dr. Belsaw, Negro Dentist , Mobile, Ala., Nov., 11, 1 939 •

2.

J kson, s interview with Mr. Roscoe Jackson, liegro President of the
James adc1n,.-ocratie League, Richmond, Virginia; October, 1939.
Richmon ..,.., .....

3.

J ckson's interview with L. Bethel, member of the Petition
WilhelJnina M~ami Florida; Marcil 19, 1940.
Committee,
•

'8.2..
In 'fampa. Florida
road workers and Janit ore

•
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N
egroea are employed as teachers . principale.

• but not as aahmen. atre et cleaner ■• nor

garbage men• nor are the re N•gro
~

policeman of firemen.

There are but two Negro Jani tor11 end one Negro charwoman emp1 oye d i n
the 01 ty buildinga of Maoon. Georgia • Three of four Negro men drive dump

cart a and aome of the older Negro schools hw e no Janitor 11ervioe.
th

e garbage department of the Department of Public Work• of Beau-

mont. Texaa, ie operated almost exolueivelr by Negroe■ • Thia doe ■ not re■ult

fro m &DY pressure on the part of Negroeaa:-it has alwqa been ao.

'!'here is

one Negro uniformed policeman in Beaumont.bu.the is not permitte4 to arrest
white people .

He has been on the force for 25 y~ara!

Du.ring the last thirty years in Dallas. Texas, Ne1roes have held
no political of fices ~-not even as Justices of the peace-nor. haTe they
served as policemen. or mail carriers or on petty or grand Juriea. 2
legroes hold any city jobs in Bat on Rou.ge, Louisiana.

Bo

Unt i l the 1940 guber-

nat6Dial contest, Negroes were emplpyed asj!i.nitors. maids and firemen at

the state capitol building.

In an effort to appeal to the poor lVhite vote,

Governor Earl Long--bro ther of Huey--discharged all of the Negro employees
and invited mites to oo me and get the jobs.

No Negroes are employed in

the street cleaning or garbage collection departments in l3aton Rouge.

There

are fou r Negro mail carriers in the cl ty. 3
Negro es hold no offices i;n Augusta, Georiga and there have been no
Negro candidates runni~ for office in rec&1t years.

They do hold some

appointive positi ns, however. There is a Negro Juvenile officer whose
appointment was obteine d by virtu.e:!'of the fact that the Rosenwald Fund had

1.

James Jackson's in.t erview with Mr. Laddie Melton, Negro dentist, :Beaumont

Texas· February, 1940
•

2.

James Jacltson's interview with Mr. T. :B. Madison , Negro realtor; Dallas.
Tex.as, Februal"Y', 1940

3.

James Jackson, 6 Baton Rouge, Louisiana Memorandum, February. 1940 •

paid the salary o-f' the
-

"WOman lilo got the job for a number of years•

'!'here are very few Negro Janitors in the
Negro scru.bwomen.

There

·I I' r
1.
c; ~

1

4

1

city buildinga and hardly any

are no mess.e ngers. watchmen, street cleaners•

ashmen, gar~agemen. policemen

Jegro principals in the Negro

or firemen. There are Negro teachers arxl
schools and Negroes are also employed

in road building and repair 8 •

Bo Negro holds elective office in Higipoint, North Caroiina, and
none has ever run -tor office, but a Negro Democrat
·
holds the appointive
positmn of boya' commissioner.

One of the offices of the unemployment

compensation for colored in Hifllpoin t is manned by an all Negro staff.
Negroes are employed as janitors, scrubwon en, teachers and principals.
Until 1931

men

the Democrats gained control of the city government,

Negro es had been employed as street cleaners.

Today none are so employed. 2

The last Negro off .i ce holders or city employees in Jackson, Mississippi were two policemen· llho served over forty years ago.

Today, some

Negro es in the city m rk as la borers on the street cleaning gangs end as
'Z

garbage re:noval helpers. u

policemen in Jackson ville.

There are no Negro messengers . fire men or
A few Negroes are employed as janitors, char-

women and road-workers. There are, of course, Negro teachers and Negro
principals.

In the citations made so far, it is obvious the.t the Negro i s
share of the c:tty payrolls in the areas mentioned is pitifully small.

Several

1.

Wilhelmina Jackson's interview with Mrs . ~ranstcn, Director of W. P. A.
and caretaker of the Negro cemetery, Augusta, Georgia; Fev. , 11, 1940.

2.

Wllhelmina Jackson' s interview with Mr. Haizlip , Highpo i nt , North Carolina,
939 and questionnaires .
Decemb er 21 , 1

3.

,
interview with Mr . A. W. Wel ls, Pres i dent of t h e N. A. A.
James J a ck son 6
F b
0 . P .; West Jackson, Mississippi, e rua ry , 1940.

communities are reported

as

h

aving no Negro city employees, and those that

do have so few and these 1n the ve,..,,.
lowest
.a .... 1
th
•~
income brackets,""" ng
e
JDOS

t menial work, that they have been characterized as "negligible".

It should be pointed out h.e re ...\._ t
.-

l,Utl.

school t eachera and prin oipll•·.
"'

'I.T

.aegroe1 are repeatedly mentioned. as

I nasmuch as all these communities have

separate school facilities for the races, and Negroes are un1vera ally employed where such systems are operative.

I think that for our purposes in

th1 s chapter au.oh poaitiona may be fairly eliminated as an important result of
Negro participation in local politics, or the lack thereof.
1fhe next group of cases includes those oi ties which carry a little
more than a negligible number of Negroes on their p~rolls, but at the sa.me
time fall for short of l'ba.t migµ.t be termed an equit-.ble proportion.
Despite the relatively large Negro vote in Baleigh, North Carolina,
about· the only real ga.ins obtained through Negro political activity are the
Negro manager

am the Negro clerks

in the State J..

::e.

C. Store in the Negro

section. · Negroes do mve the same privileges as whites in the city auditorium.

Negroes hold only laborer's jobs in the oity government, though

one Negro woman was appointed as mid at tm city auditorium at a wage of
$15. per week in 1938.

There are white drivers and Negro helpers on the

city's garbage trucks.

In the city bu.ildi~s,the janitors are Negro. There

are two Negro case workers and one Negro tru.a.nt officer.
firemen are white.

All piblicemen and

1

Negroes in Charlotte are employed by the city goTernment as
janitors, a. few as messengers end as scru.bwomen, watchmen on the roads and
as teachers and principals.

There are no Negro policemEl'l or firemen , nor

are there Negro street cleaners or ashmen.

1.

Interview with Dr. Lemuel Delaney, Releigi, North Carolina, October 27 ,

1939.

I

• r (j
\ . 1.'1:1

Negroes find

general employment in the City Government of

Greensboro. North C r O11
a

na. with the exception or white collU '·jobs.

policemen and firemen.
In Durham

North Carolina.. there have been in the whole history

of the town, only two Negro post ·o ffice employees.

In municipal employment,

there are white fru.ck dri~ers and Negro helpers, there are Negro school
Janitors end at the court house .all elevator opera.tors end janitors are Negro•

In the City Hal.l, however,all janitors are white.

There are no Negro police-

men, but there is the usual charge of police brutality against Negroes.

It one ti me, about a quarter of a century ago .,: there were Negro firemen in
Durham , but there have been none sine e.

In Newport News, Virginia, . regroea are employed in the City Governirent as Janitors. scrubwomen, messengers, watchmen, street cleaners, ashmen,
gar'@a.gemen, road building and repairmen, teachers and principals. There are
no Negro police or firemen.
'Negroes in Portsmouth, Virginia occupy only a small portion of the
numicipal employmEn t, including such jobs as th8se of janitors and mesaengers.
Due. to the segregated school system, there are, of course, Negro tea.chers.
AU of the school principals are Negro, but the "a.11 Negro• areas such as

Brighton, ·Truxton and Mount Herman are inadequately lighted, the roada are
not paved, but there is but one pl~gournd end that in the Mount Herman ·section, and th.ere are few schools .1

The police of Portsmouth are genera.117

thought, by members of the Negro community, to be rude, insulting and threateniI:€, and occasionally brutal. 2
There are a few Negroes employed by the City of Chattanooga as street
cleaners and on garbage trucks as helpers.

Several are employed as janitors

l.

Cf. l'ilhelmina Jackson's Portsmouth Memo.

2.

~-
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s.nd maids in the cit y offices
Chattanooga Housing Auth

end bu ildings.

There are no Negroes on the

ori ty thou.g:i. the re is a speci-,
t:1..1. Negro adivsory
o:,mmittee. There a.re no Negro
doctors and health experts on the staff
of the city clinics and h
oep it a.ls where Negroes are aerved.1
There are six Negro
11
..,i.~
po cemen in r.noxville, Tenneaaee. Three of
these drive 12,trol w
a.gone and the other three are privates who walk beats.
Two of the three patrol dri
Vera have a much higher seniority rating than
many white police mo ha.v
b
e su sequ.ently been promoted. N.o negro police
th
are on
e pe.trol cruisers._ The Negro officers receive the same aa.'.!-ary as
the whites, but do not receive promition.

Knoxville has two Negro

u •s•H. •
A

Projects, while there is only one for whites.2
There is one Negro policeman--a. pla.in-cl_o thesman:--s.till active
on the St• Augustine police force which, in earlier years,
. employed a. number
of Negr o policemen.

In the St. Augustine City Hall, the elevator boys a.nd .
'

.

the Jan.it or are Negro am the same situation prevails in the co-u.nty courthouse. There are few Negro foremen of street 'M)rk, but there are no Negro
street cleaners:, the last Negroes to work ·in this capacity having been replaced five or si §1: ye ua 8.fP •
Negro es are not enployed . in the local county or state governments

in Charleston as street cleaners, police or as waiters in government restauI

rants.

There :.is an all Negro fire station in Charleston-a hangover fro m

the old days.

Negroe ~ are employed as janitors. ashmen, scrubwomen, road
I,

WJrkers and ride as helpers on garbag~ truclcs.

There are, of course, Negro

teachers and Negro principal~, thoug}:l for a year, white teachers taught in
in Negro schools.

1. James Jackson' 8
2.

James Jackson's

Knoxville Memorandum, November, 1939.
Knoxville Memorandum, November, 1939.

Negroes in Colu.mbi

S
a, outh Carolina are employed in the local
and state government as j i
e.n tors, messengers, road building and repairmen, teachers and principals.
This concludes the second classification. This group includes several munipca.lties which he;~e
more emplo7ees in the

men

ial

a few Negro po~iceman and firemen, as well as

.

jobs than were f~und in the first category.

In addition to the se there are some few apPointive positions held by Negroes
in the upper bracket lhite oollar class. other thaJlll.teachers, i.e. - health
inspector s , city physicians, recreational directors, etc.
· Finally we have the much smaller, but at the same time refreshing classification which includes those communities which have Negroes
as city employes iri. a fair~ equitable proportion.
Among the jobs that Negroes hold in the city departments of
Okalhoma City are the following:

A proportionate share of street cleaners,

garbage men a~ janitors; six Negro policemen, a school dentist and
physician; city nurses and city physicians.
Among the benefits enjoyed by Negroes in Louisville and which are

.~

considered to be largely the result of the Negro's political influence, are
the following:

One stenographer in the Sedond Magistral Court; two workers

in the State Old Age lmployirent set-up; twelve worke.r s in the Re-employment
,1;1w·eau; one full time Recreational Director; one Health Center manned

"0..-

by Negro Personnel under the direction of e. Negro doctor; two Negro city
physicians; two Negro school physicians; two Negro fire companies--the Negro
fir amen receiving
Negro pol i cemen

th se.me salary as whites; two Begro detectives; ten
e

,uho receive the same salary as white policemen; one head

brarians· a Negromembe~ · of the Housing Commission• . 350
librarian; e ight li
'
•
hers· 17 negro schools; two negro junior high schools; one
Negro school t eac
•
"'"' school· · one negro municipal college.
negro senior h 1 ~
'
,..,. 350 negroes are employed in the Department of Publ. ic
Approximate....,
street cleaners, garbage collectm~a, etc. Ei~
Works of Loui~ville as

•

Negro truck dri vere have been ,,... v
&...

woman was made matron of th8

e.nd also one Negro 1VOman

Y cont re.eta for

hauling.

A Negro

'·

i 4~ 9

City- Jail. Two deputy Jailore were appointed

matrQl in the police oourt.l

With re~pect to th
participation and

it

en c

e possibility of returns from Negro political

support. a prominent Negro in Tulsa, Oklahoma. observed:

I

supported this administration
w:iich has been in office about
81 x year a and we were able to get
from the administration the appointment of
a Negro police-woman at a salary of $150.
a month; a Negro health insuector at $145.
a month; a Negro water mete~ reader at a
salary of $125. per month; and have been
promised a proportionate number of electric
and gas meter readers. These things have
veen done through the efforts of our paper. Not
only have we raised poli tioal is sues, but we
have carried on a C&"Opai€11 for the employment
of Negroes 1n indll.stry ••• ~
A unified Negro vote would be of greater
si gnifica.nce than the smal 1 percentage
of the Negro population 110uld indicate
because such a large numb er of candidates
offer in the primries. The general elect ion is held two weeks after the primaries.
The coming election presents a contest
(Mardi 19, 1940, oity primary). At this
time Mayor and Commissioners will be
elected. The ma.in issue to Negroes will
cm ter around the election of a police
commissioner because in this department,
Negroes have eight white collar Jobs;
also around the election of a commissioner
of water utilities. We are seeking more
white collar Jobs in this department since
there is only one Negro employed there at
the present time. 1
Negroes have the following city positions in Tulsa, Oklahoma;

egro policewoman; six Negro police who receive the same wages
One N

as the white police; one health inspector; one Negro Janitor at the

police atation;
there is a Ne gro

1.

and

a ].arge number of street laborers. In the county,
'
deputy sheriff thou~ in previous administrations,

J ckson, 8 interview with Mr. Ed. Goodwin, Edi tor of the Tulsa,
Janes a
Oklahoma; March, 1940.
Eagle, Tulsa.,

there are two i

ch

·

n su
positions; and two Negro Janitors. The county
also operates the
municipal hospital for .Negroes. mhis is a well
equipped hospital and is entirely staffed by Negroes, with a Negro

sup1~in tendent l
According to one active supporter of . Mayor Maverick in San
Antonio, Texas, Negroes have ~on the followin~ from the Maverick
ad.ministration:

l) Sixteen Negro men we.r e added to the garbage

collection force--one COUl)lete ·route w1 th

~

driver and fou; pick-pp

men included,the others YOrk on truck·~ driven 'by whites and Mexicans;

2)

•

,

l ,

.

a promise of more Negro policemen-there are now three Negro police-

men in San Antonio, bit they ~re permitted to arrest only . in emergencies--

they ate stationed on downtown beats and are merely "door shakers:·" 2
There are also 60 Negro janitors and maids in the city bui l dings
of San Antonio and a Negro health inspector.

According to James Jackson's survey, there were 31 Negroes on San
Antonio's city payroll before Maverick's administration while now there
are 91.

However, the wages received by these Negroes employees are

.

,·

lower than formerly end there are f~wer white collar jobs; that is,

as inspe~t,o r s and librarians, ,. ~tc •
.t

'

The following account of the benefits derived fDom political particination is given by a Negro racketeer a..'l'ld leader of the opposi ti>on

.

,,,.

to the i ncumbe

1.

2.

·• ..._

nt administration.

k on's interview
James Jae As O p
Tulsa,
the N. A·
· • •'
, 6 interview
James J~:~:ional League
County. • Februa.TY,
Antonio, Te:xas •

_.,._

Although the·s e two versions of the

with Attorney Amos T. Hall, President of
Oklahoma; March. 1940.

with Bob Sullivan, President of the Bexar
mid Negro supporter of Mayor Maverick, San
1940.

situation in Sen Anto i
n ° are primArlly concerned w1 th t he fruits of
Negro political activitv th
., •
ey al10 go a l ong •~ toward revealing

an exceptional political liv•lin•s·
~
u
a amon p, Negroe1 in a deep southern tewn
where the oi ty- election ■
are non-parti1ln in chgracter.
Aooo rd1ng to Valmo Bellinger, who inherited hie fat her'• allegiance
to the Q\linn machine end who marshalled the Negro 'tote against Maury
Maverick in th e Mer, 1939 amy-oralty election, Negroe1 get less now
u nd er Maverick in Sen Antonio then they ever received before.
he said, is determi ed not to see a Negro in

any

Maverick,

leading capacity.

He

cites tm.t before Maverick took office, there were three Negro wo men
health inspectors receiving $110. a month and one Negro uale health
inspector, receiVing $125. a month, and three Negro cit~ nurses at $100

a month.

Now, he says theer is Cllly one Negro health inspector who

receives $80. a month and one Negro nurse.

He admits that 16 garbage

men were added, but these, he states, receive only $9 per week now
thou€)1 they were started rut at $15.

He charges that Mayor Maverick

stripped the Negro policemen of their authority to arreetand transferred
them to night patrol beats in the bis iness section of town to serve
as door watchers.

There have been three police cadet schools held sine•

Ue.verick came into office and he claims that not a one of them has had
any Negro pupils. The cadets receive $60. a month while i ~ trainin g.l
To quote Bellinger:
Maverick has ma.de brave and courageous
speeches in the South and over the country
for c1 vil r1 ghts end for economic Justice
to the Negro, bli; here in San Antonio, he
hasn, t done a goddam thing for Negroes that
t hey didn't receive and to a much greater

L.

=e:nt:-

•

J ckson's interview with Valmo ~ellinger, Negro political leader
Maverick c&IDPai~er, San Antonio, Texas; February, 1940 •

-1502

extent under t\..
matter of f , ....inn or Tobin. Aa a
ately mu.ah ~ct, he haa done propo rtionThey built t~•a than these two lid.
grou nd1 t
e f1 '1e aohoola • the playtabliah~d ~ li"baary auditorium and••-

e pre oedent of Negro inapeotnr •

and

~~ai ■tant, in the De,-rtmmt of Health--

not niaveriok .1
The Communi at p

am

th8

arty in San Antonio, which had supported Maverick

fusion pe.rty in the 1939 election, ha1 recentl y come uut with

the proclamation of
grave misgivings as to whether progreedve
support can continue to be given Maverick
and the fua ion part y .
The declaration gives Maverick credit for a somewhat improved Health
Dei:artment, a vigorous stand for c1 vil rights, the right of workers to
picket and more efficient operation of the various departments of the
city government.

On the other hand, it points out critically that

Maverick has done nothing to establish unempl oyment relief for Sen
Antonio's t housands of impoverished

masses; tha. t civic improvement

such as street,, re creation facilities, etc., are st ill mii\sing from the

chief working class neighborhoods, especially on San Antonio's West
Side, and in the East Side Negro district, and that adequate neighborhood
venereal, D.Bternal and tuberculosis health centers are still only in
the blue print stage.

The declaration also criticized Maverick for his

support of the Hoover relief campaign for Finland and suggests that
Maverick has recently begun to indulge in "red baiting."

2

Among the city jobs held by Negroes i n Kansas City, Ka.11sas are the
following:

A Negro assistant health director, a Nagro city dentist,

on, 8 interview with Valmo Bellinger, San Antonio ·~

L.

James J ack s

2.

.
tion of the San Antonio City Co mmittee of the Communist Party of
Dec1e.ra
A
710 South Laredo Street, San Antonio, Texas· Jan 4 1940
the U. S ·
·•
•
· '
•

several Negro city nurs
·
eS. a license inspector. an assistant city attorney, an assistant prosecuti
ng attorney, two clerks in the probate Justice's
court and Negroes are }:'epreaented

in. practically all city departments,

also
al N
t here bein.a·-c
sever
eDro
pol1C?•e a__.
~
iu firem-.1
-i

There are _Negro school

teachers in Xanaas City, Xansae. but it 1e to be noted that this is the only
city in the st ate of Kansas where there is a separate aohool system.

_On

the 1'bole; it is said. that race relations in Iansas City, Xanse.a, are
f'rie n dl.Y, however. There is no Jim-crow on the street cars, but as there is
none in Xansas City, Missouri.
It is said tha.t traditionally in Kansas City, Missouri Negroes

ha.•e had some representation in the city departments.

There are now

eighteen Negro policemen and there have been as many as fifty. There are
eighteen Negro firemen. The wages af Negro police and firemen are the same
as for whites.

There is one Negro woman in the City Welfare Department,

one turnkey in the County Jail, one County Juvenile of ficer, one County
Juvenile Investigator, one CoQnty Deputy Coroner. The Negro branch of the
city hospital is entirely staffed by Negroes.

Garbage disposal is let out

to private cont ractoss and only a few Negroes are employed in this work.
There are a few Negro foremED Bl'Jd a pror,ort ionate number of Negro street
cleaning gangs in the Department of Public Works.

2

The N.A.A.C.P. local in Kansas City,Missouri has made a sti,ong
appeal · far Negro inclusion_ in the administrative personnel of the municir,e.lity to the political parties of Kansas City.
the following pages for more than one reason.

1.

2.

This appeal is set out in
In the first place it indicates

18 interview with Dr. W. M. :Blount, former member of the
James Jaek~~s.ture from the Kamas City dietrict-t e first Negro
~sas _Leg ice recanstructinn inXsnsae; ltansas 8ity, Xansas March 1940.
legislators n
'
'

interview with Attorney Carl R. Johnson. President c£ the
8
James Jackson ' Kansas Oi ty, Mis souri , Mar ch , 1940.
N. A.~- C. P.,

to some extent the political. consciousness and technique of the Negroes
in an im~ rta.nt city of a border state.

on the

Secondly, it gives important date.

job benefits derived from Negro politica.l activities in th l!ee of

the most important border towns, i.e., Xanaas City, Missouri, St. LouiS,
}4issouri, end Kansas City, Kansas.
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To the UNITED CAMPAIGN COMMITTEE am its Candi dates, and
~

to the DEMOCB.A.TI0 PARTY and its Candidates:
Kansas City, Missouri
Je.mes Jackson

ltansas City, Missouti
March 11, 1940.

To the UNITED CAMPAIGN OOMMIT
to the DEMOCRATIC PAR!'Y

an

d

TEE am its Candidates, and.
its Candidates:

Gentlemen:
f Color!:e p locf branch of the Na~ional .lssociation for the Advancement
eop e, for the fir st t 1me in its local history of twenty-five
years has decided to mke definite approaches to the parties and candidates
to determine their attitudes towards adequate and equitable representation
the
in
personnel of our city g>vernment. VFor years the requests of our
group have been overlooked or denied. It is this condition that tends to
destroy the -civic value of our group that our associatinn has decided to
remedy by fir st submitting requests and representations to both organizations and their candidates.
.
0

Your attention is fir st called to the fact that of the sneral
thousands of employees in the city gpvernment,for years, no Negro has
never been elected or appointed to a responsible or creditable position
among ad.min~strati~e personnel e:xee:pt in one or two instances, (a Negro
woman now i · the welfare departmmt )m and with the further exception of
police personnel .
The association feels that Negroes should have equitable representa-

tion in the fo llowlng departments of our city government:
~

,s

City Clerk's office
City Assessor's off ice
City Treasurer's of:fice
City Water Department
City Counselor's office
Dei;artment of Public Welfare
Park Department
Personnel Depa.rtment
City Legal Aid
Finance Departmen_t
Department of Heal th

tfullY submit that there are qualified and competent Negroes
We respec
·· _ry department of our city government on a basis
in our city to serve eve
of merit end competency.

t the abo~e we demand that enforced restriction and
In additi(l)n l t :1.nated i n all departments of our city go~ernment
discrimi~tion be er 8 eciel q_ualificatimn may be required. !here is no
where examinat ion
~ our qualified eleoticia.ns end plumbers and others
le ......., or just reason dwlyi 0 ense to engage i n their trades on the same basis
e,cw.
b grant e
should not 8

°
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a.s others, regardless of
or examination grades,me:ion connection which is denied them. Their .t est
a.Di cle.ssified.
allowed or required should be honestly reported
For your further int
members of our race in our ~rmati on we cite the representation accorded
st
more than one thousand p.ibl~c er city of St. Lou.is, where Negroes hold
It has Negroes in:
j(?bs e.nd appointments, end are serving wel l.
The City Attorney' a office
Deputy Clerk of the Circuit Cuurt
~~ st ices of the Peace, Clerks and. Constables
.ou.ilding guards en:l janitors
Elevator operators i n its county and city buildings
Deputy City Marahalls
Superintendent of garbage department, w1 th colored crews
Deputy in Comptroller's office
Matrons in jury rooms
Firemen and pllicemE11
Guards in city workhouse
Building inspectors
Numerous otnr inspectors in the functions: of a great
city.
We do not ne ntion the hundreds of employees and personnel in strictly Negro
institutions such as hospitals and clinics.
Even nearer we cite the standing of our neighbor, 'Kansas City,Xe.nsas:
Representative in the Legislature
Deputy in cou.nty attorney's office
Deputy, stenographer and ajiler in the sheriff's
·
office
Deputy in the crunty clerk's office
Deputy in the county treasuere' s office
Deputy in the recorder of deed I s off ice
Deputy license inspector
Deputy county coroner
Deputy city physician
Deputy and probation officer in the probate court
Stenographer in the county assessor's office
Clerk in the office of the di strict coutt clerk
Deputy county ph~sician, nurse, clerk and inspector
city heel th deIS,rtment
Clerk in street end :i;ark department
Deputy city dentist
Deputy surgeon end. nurse in police department
Deputy city attorney
Member city planning commisBion
custodian of City Hall, four janitors end three
elevator ~n
One hundred labor jobs.
Deputy marshal and clerk in the city court •

\'

.,• ',.,"\ ifr k,

.I.VU

In the light •of what here appears our Auociation requests an
answer from each organ~zation and its candidates aa to what may be expected
from th em ;n th e e"ent of election aa eubatantial recognition of the appro:x:1ma.tely lt,OOO negro voters, (according to the 1938 election), of Kansas
CitY and · its populaticn of ~O,eee. The anawer of each will determine our
attitude and our OOllrse in the appro&ching as well as future election. We
are prepared to convey your expl!esaii:m.s and pledges to our 1,500 members
,rho definitely reflect the feeling of our racial group unvarnished by
allegiance of any kind e•cept the 00 mmon good and freedom of our good.

We respectfully solicit you:r answer and will welcome an opportunity to talk directly to ea.ch organizati on and its candidates. Experience
has well taught us that we must mke our position known before the election
is over.
Submitted on behalf ef the local branch of the llatiana.l Assecie.t ion
for the Advancement of Colored People.

C. W. West, Chairman of conference committee
1905 Vine Street

Julius Jones
John H.Gregg
Mrs. Janie Hill

- •

8
.

Thus we have a somewhat

Negroes in the•~ of municipal
pation or lack of partici

running account of the benefit s enJ oyed by
employment resulting from their partici-

pation, in the political life of some of the

border am sou them oommunities.
Equally' or probably mor e important to the general Negro com-

mnni ties in th ese areas, is the matter of municipal aervices, the ad.equacy or in& d equacy of 1'h ich bas a direct bearing upon the heal th, morals,

and safety of a city's inhabitants.

In this connection the same

treatment is used as was gl.ven to the municipal employment situation,

i~e., three classifieations are roughly drawn. First, instances are
cited in which the municipal services in N~gro communities are shockingly

poor. Then a middle group is drawn which includes cities where conditions
might be characterised as fair. Finally there

is that group of cities

in which it might be said ,without stretching the point too far, that
Negroes enjoy something approaching equitable municipal services.
Those eases in the first group follow

In Opelosas, St. Landry Parish, Louisiana, there are no library,
park or other recreational facilities provided for Negroes. 1
Bat on Rouge, Louisiana, makes n<{ "'p rovi siont for Negro recreational
or pe.rk facitilies.

The Negroes live 'tn widely scattered secti ons of the

city and consequently the streets, as a mole, a.re generally well paved
and well lighted in the Negro residential sections.
There are no playground or park facilities for Negroes in
ssippi There is no delinquent.+ home for Negro Youth.
Jackson, Mi s Si
•
Street paying,

S idewalks

and lights in the N~gro neighborhoods1are totaly

inadequate.

0

1.

kson I s "A'«>'e\\osas Memorandum.
James J ac
71 ~

~-fg10
According to Mr.

s.

D. Red.mond,prominent Negro Republican in

Jackson, Mississippi:
Negroes are closed out of ell governmeit benefits in MieaiHippi
The W p A
andth 8 N
•
• ••
a
d
ew Deel agencies haven't meant
go damned thi~ to the Negroes of Mississippi. Last year they cut out the only
Negro sewing project we had in the city and
at the same time, they added to the white
project. W. P.A. projects have to be sponsored by th:! county, state,or municipality
and the Mia sissippi politicians refuse to
put up a dollar for work relief for Negroes
in cooperati on . Id th t~ government. I
w~nt to Washington to take this mtter up
with Colonel Harrington and offered to
furnish a building, heat and light for the
sewing project, but Harrington insisted
that cloth also had to be furnished by the
cl ty before the project could be approved
and funds let. The city refused to contribute the necessacy $31. a week to give 100
Negro women work on . this project. Fiftl,
Thous and Dollars is spent for W. P. A. sewing projects in Jacksan alone, but Negroes
do nett receive one cent of it. One hundred and
forty-six thousand dollars of W. P.A. money is spent
every month in Jackson, yet there is not a single
Negro white collar worker. Negroes in Mississippi
are not getting any direct relief at all. A
meager amount of surplus food commodity groceries
is do led out , however. No Negro has been appointed as custodian or clerk in the Post Office since
Hoover went in to office. Less than one half of the
mail carriers are Negroes and no new Negro appointments to the carrier service has occurred in several
years.
Negro teachers get 40¢ a month more than they
received fcrty-five years ago. The average
salary for Negro county school teachers is
$31 a month. In the city schools, the
salary scale ranges fran $35. to $50. a month;
that is, if you have a college degree and have
served satisfactorily for five or ten years , you
migp.t be included in the higher brackets and
receive the breath-taking sum of $50. a month.
There wsa no hil?P school here until 1925. (This
school was btlilt after many years of agitation
d struggle on the part of Negroes of the coman
mun ity under the leader ship of Redmond.) It

now has about 900 pu)ile.
Alcorn col lege receives only $25,000
per year from the state, though it is
a U.nd grant college. It receives an
additional $25,000 from the United States
Gov ernment .1
·
There are no libaray facilities nor JRrks for Negroes in Nat chez,
Mississippi.
The first Negro high school in Natchez was built in 1926 at a coS t
of $80,000.

This school also has elementary grades.

It employs 21 teachers

and has about 1,000 pupils. The appropriation for this school came as a
result of a special bond issue electinn end in spite of the fact that
no Negroes were allowed to ~ite in this election.

Nevertheless, the

oond issue was voted three to one. According' to the Natchez superintendent
of schools, this is thought to be
indicative of the good feeling
of the white people toward their
Negro friends an:l servants. The
relation here between the races
is cordial. That is, the white
p~ople do not hesitate to give
negroes anything they want in
reason, but they wi,11 not tolerate
any noisy demands on the part of
Negroes frry~ their own initiative. 2
Negroes do not have ad~quate clinteal and library facilities,
'
garbage end trash removal, li~tint or playgrounds. 3
·v~•• ..

In Charleston, South Carolina, Negroes are not permitted to ride
through the city's Hampton Park, without being -stopped by police and told,
"Niggers aren't allowed here."

But, the city authorities disclaim reepon-

1.

JeJOO s Jackson I s interview with Dr. s. D. Redmonds, prominent Negro Republican leader; Jackson, Mississippi, January, 1940.

2.

James Jackson's interview with Mr. Braten,Superintendent of Schools·
Natchez, Mississippi, February, 1940.
,

3.

Columbia, South Carolina questionnaire returns.
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sibllity for thi

s' stating that .it is a mistake. Negroes are not permitted
to visit the Aviary' the Zoo nor the
Bota.nnical Gardens. The Kiwanis
Club of the c1 ty donated b
h
enc es for Colonial Lake Park and the benches
a.re designated "for white onl "
y.
The city authorities claim that they
have no responsi bi 11 ty for these benches. It is a common saying among
Negroes in Charleston tm.t Negroes cannot sit on these benches unless they
are holding a white child.
Sou th CaDolina law prhh.ibits Negroes from using any public buildings available to whit es.

Fire protection is said to be good,due to the

fa.ct that most of the houses in Negro .sections are owned by white owners.
In the Negro sections. however,
not good.

paving, roads, 11€ht s and street rre.rking are

However, Negroes do live all over Charleston •. School facilities

for Negroes are very po~, inadequate and terribly crowded-so mu.ch so in
fact that they , run on shifts. There are no playgarounds for Negroes and
Negroes do not h,.ve access to the 'tlhite J:B:rlts.

In fact, Negroes are not

permitted to drive throug}l the main park of the cit'y, which leads to the
citadel. There is a library for Negroes, but lend on which it is built was
donated to the city by a Negro woman.

1

The.re is no Negro p:i.rk in Ma.con for Negroes and no swi::nming pool.
Negroes can only walk througi the white p:trks and can sit down only when
carrying white dlildre~.
There is no four year accredited high school for Negroes in
Augusta, Georgia.

There are some prl vate Negro church high schools which

charge tuition fees.

There are no plSiYgournds for Negroes except the

hich recreation leaders on W. P.A. employ to develop their
school areas• w.

1.

. , interview with Mrs. Butler, Librarian at the Dart
Wilhelmina Jackson . a South Carolina; April 13, 1940.
Library, Obar le ston •

42.

to develop their programs.

'·· i51 3
Street 11,..t
s are b a d •
&4

In Gainesville' Georgia, though the Negro citizens pay full

city taxes, there is no

sewage service in the Negro section of town.
1
Surface privies are used b"" 1
., a 1 Negroes. The houses are jammed so close
together ~that there ·is

ne

ithe

r light, ventilation nor privacy.

Negroes

have been almost CX>mpletely displaced in the street work by whit es.
There has been virtually- no police protection and, in the 20' s when the Klan
was active, many Negroes were threatened, beaten end mn out of town withell t

po lie e int er fer en ce •
There is one Negro park in Beaumont, Texas, and Negroes gave the

land for it.

It is equipped with a swimming pool.

In the South Park

Distrtct, th ere is a very fine Negro higi school--the Hebert School. The
land for the erection of this school was given by three Negroes-- Hebert,
Bailey and :Branchart.

The hospital accommodations for Negroes in Beaumont

are quite inadequate and the Negro physicians cannot practice in the city
hospitals.
When it rains, the streets in the Negro quarter of Beaumont
are virtually impossable.

There are blocks and blocks of the Negro

quarters without street lights.
Quite generally the streets in the Negro neighborhoods of Houston,
Texas, are abom i nabl e.

Th_,.
-.-., are unpa~ed and with out sidewalks.

This is

true only to a slietit ly less ezten t in the Mexican 1fUS.l"ter.
Negro schools, playgrounds, paving, lights, libraries and clincis
are woefully inadequate

in

Charlotte, North Carolina.

In Little Rock, ArkanSas, Negroes have for their use only about
seventy hosp i
dations in th

tal beds in the en ti re city.

They are given basement accommo-

e city hospital, but no Negro physician can treat his patient

in that hospital.

In the public school system of Little Rock, the average

~

' l5i 4
ss.ls.l'Y for Negro teach.er 8 is
teachers doing the same mrk

about one-half that of the average for white
' notm th.standing the fact that the average white

teacher's salary in Little R
ock is greatly below that of the country as a

,bole. fhere are no Negro policemen

or firemen in Little Rock.

In some communities whm.-e Negroes live in Birmingham, trash and
s.she s are never . taken up by the ci tv.
.,

They just have to pile the stu.ff--ashes

and tin cans and old bottles--up in the yard.

Most Negro neighborhoods that

s.re paved are where private owners have taken the cost upon themselves.
The real e st ate men never pave a Negro street.

Street lights appear in Negro

neighborhoods mostly where there is a business corner.

As for street signs,

there are plenty of those sine e W. p. A. started putting them up on Negro
corners.
"Policemm, n said one resident of Birmingham, "generally speak to
Negroes like they are speaking to an animal~"

This, he added, is to !teep .

Negroes fria;htened into acceptable behavior.

Tax collectors are always very

sharp to Negi,oes.

Small peddlers are very mu.ch troubled with getting

licenses and being forced to stop bu.sine ss 1'hen they cannot obtain the
license.

"We have a lot of police stool pigeons, 11 he said.

Individuals in

practically every Negro neighborhood can be found who inform the police of
every move in their oommunity.
who are given permission to

Often these stool pigeons, are bootleggers

cerrr

on illegal sale of liquor without police

in terference in return for the information they give on Negroes in the neighborhood.

The stool pigeon reports petty crimes of all types.

1

In l915 Enon Ridge, in Birmingham, could boast of only one paved
street.
cemetery-.

1.

It was

8

through street which led to the highway and to the Jewish

•ithou~ Enon Ridge was end remains a residential district with a
A

Er"-

I tervieW with Mr. Hosea Hudson,~ Aunem:ployed sAteel worker,formerly a W.P.A.
n
and active in the Workers
lliance of merica and in local civic
employee
i ham Alabama.; E. Strong's Birmingham Memorandum
clubs , Bir m ng
•
•

'" 44'<- -:

1a.rge per cent age of h

ome owners

-.ere relativelv ,,,..,_
.,

~

. .A.JlJ

, street

t

"'-U.t\.llOWn

un i l recently

five streets in thi

pavement, lights and sewaD'e facilities
""'"'='

•

Prior to W. P.A. there were only

s area with

ea
St

ch

t

s ree

reets

t

'L.--...
.LJl:l.v

e

b

any pavement and only one or two blocks on

W

were paved.

ith the help of the W

een partiall

•

Y paved

Through the Enon Ridge
of the

Y. W.C. A.

of this area for

any

number of

P • A. an ad.di tional four

on th e Ridge within the last two years.

Civic League and the Public Affair ■ Committee
petitions have been signed by the citizens

t

s reet pavement and bus

top of the Ridge must

al

w

service.

People who live at the

k twelve blocks before a street car or a bu~ is

available, although it mu.ld be

easy enougp for the bus company to extend

its services to this community.

S ewage facilities were secured for Enon Ridge

only with in the last ten ye"'rs.
a

Th e pro blem of an effective lighting system

remains an acute one.

The limited success in sacuring lights, pavement,

sewage disposbl, the collectio n of garbage, etc. has come tlwuugh the
personal relation ships which Negro residents had with leading white people-througtl the petitions signed by the cit hens and addressed to the authorities-and through the few votes which the Negroes on the Ridge had exercised under the

direction of their civic league.

1

Some inst ances of communities in which living conditions for
Negroes are somewhat better, though not good, follow:

In general, in the

fire protectio n, water suppl,-y, garbage and trash removal a.re
·
Yet, the Negro sections are often neglected with regard to
fairly adequate.
-nAVing, street lights, school facilities, playsidewalks, road and 8 t ree t rThere are frequently to be found in the Negro quarters
gr ounds and libraries.
, d
the ramshackle houses, the dark, narrow streets
ssible roa s,
impa
the ammost

Nwgro sec ti on S

l.

Inte~view ,ri

Birmingham,

ria~~'

Anderson, Negro business woman and civic worker,
:BMay: 1940 ; Edward Strong's :Birmingham Memorandum.
J

and

the flagrant laar
of Pl~grw.nds.

Despite extensive N
egro political. activity in Chattanooga, Tennessee, the Negro population is
in need of better recreational facilities
and better housing. The streets
in the Negro section are inadequately
marked and light ed
d
, ' an are kept in 111 repair.
There a

re no pleygrounds for Negroes in Norfolk.

ever, that fire protection

is good because, as one Negro puts it, "all the

property is owned by white realtors." l
Negro residential. areas.
sections is ba.d.

It is said, how-

Sid

Police protection is negligible in

a.lk
ew
s, roads and. street paving in Neg:ro

Gar be..ge and trash removal is regular.

st reet signs are inadequate.

Street lights,

Schools are frequently firetraps.

ities are poor. Clinics are few.

Library facil-

The one public clinic for Negroes was run

for years--sinc e 1932, in fact--by Dr. Byrd, a prominent Negro physician who

ran it on a private basis. 2 There is no libaray for Negroes, but the schools
are thought to be good.

There are three playgrounds and police protection,

fire protecti on, street lighting, water supply am ~ving are fairly adequate
in the Negro sections.

Just recently, $1,125,000 was set aside for an all.

Negro slum clearance project--after several months of argument within the
City Council.
Municipal services for Negroes are fair in Winston Salem.

Most

of the streets in the Negro sections are paved--at least with tar and rock.
ghere are relatively good schools and street markings, though the playground
faciliti~s are inadequate.

There is a brahcn library for Negroes and a new

ital--the "Kate :Sittings Memorial Hos pital" in which there
modernist i c h asp
.
ident physicians, but there are Negro internes. The force
a.re no Negro res .
of this hosp ital--switchboard operators, information desk, etc.--is all white.
-l-.-.,,-i-l-:::h-e--::l~m-;in:-:-:a~J::a-;:ckhs1on's interview with E. Cooke, Norfolk, Va., Oct. 11, 1939.

2.

J ckson' s interviews with J. O. Gilliam, H. Dancy, Norfolk,
ber g-10, 1939.
0

Wilhelmina
Virgin la, 0 c

t

~here is a whit e

officer 1i1
.
o Btli~ds
at th e head of the stairs and who
checks upon the bo
na fide
nature of Visitors to
On -the whole N
the hoepital.l
' egroe s recetv,'E! a
totally inadequat~ share of the
mun1c i pal services · in M
·"'
le.mi. Housing i d
s eplorable. Police protection
romes only from police
cruisers 'Which id
r e through "colored town" about
once a ~ - The re are t~~ new
sidewalks in the Negro sectiam. e.btained
since the voting mf last Y
ear• Otherwise, the sidewalks and roads in the
Negro sections are rocky a.nd rough.
have improved some

Garbage removal is poor, but is said to

·
sine e the Negro voting of last year.

p:i.rk for Negroes with out any
equipemtn. The schools

There is only one

t

seas at all in it and with poor recreational

a.re crowded and poorly constructed. One Negro grammer

school consists of twelve portables.

There is as yet no Negro library in

Mia.mi, but one has been promised. The branch Negro library has been obtained

through the kindness of a Negro realtor in Miami, a Mr. Dorsey, who donated
the land for the 11'.'brary, and the city is to provide the building.

Negroes

of Miami have organized a library club which has as its sole objective a
library for the Negro children of the city. 2

The street IE in
them are l_:8ved.

tm

Hospital facilities are deplorable.

Negro sections of Jacksonville are bad.

Few of

There are few street lights and police protection is vir-

tually non-existent·· in Negro sections. The re are 0nly t~ _/ laygournds for
Negro es in the c1 ty •

These is only one high school for Negroes.

branch libaary for Negroes.

at one ti me, a Negro

2.

Older residents of the city reaall that about

Negroes were permitted to use the ci t7 public li'J?.rary and

fifteen years ago

1.

There is a

was employed as a librarian in the city library.

t
Salem Field Notes, December, 1939.
Wilhelmina Jackson's Wins on
view with the president of the Negro Library Club,
ckson 's inter
J
Wilhelmina a~ -

Miami, Florida;

M

.ar

ch g

'

1940.

In San Antonio, N
egro teachers' salaries are the aame as those
1
of white teachers and the
.. schools are relatively good. There are three
Negro parks and Negroe 8 are
;t
. . "-·
no excluded f'rom the other city parks.
'1-i.ou.gh Greensbor 0 N
., .
egroee are in alined to think that they do not
fa.re boo badly with retard to

two

st0

·..

J.518

municipal s ervices, the fact is tha.t their

ry hospital for Negroes with sixty beds and their $150,000. Y. M. C. A.

are benevolences fro m white philanthropists and not from the city government •
On the "other side of the

railroad tracks, 11 the visitor to Greensboro is

confronted wl th th e usual pictu.re of a Negro "residential area" in the South
with its tyPical . squalor.

When the third and "better" group of cities are considered it is
found that la:rgely the sane situation exists as was pointed out in the case
of elective Bfficials and appointive jobs.

That is to say, the cities in

'\

the border stat es off eru nost to the Negro.

St. Louis, and both Kansas Cities
I

have co mplaints of poor sewage, garbage removal, or unsanitary drinking wa ter.
The schools, thougp sepa.r ate, come closer to being equal to the white setf.-ups
than in an:t other communities under consideration here.

.

.l ,

Th,,re are libmry

.

facilities in these cities, and although there ·a re not ;enough / there are
recreational centers, -o.,nstitutions for delinquents, ·ana. the like.

While the

Negro sections of these communities are far from being perfectly serviced,
....

~ ,! "

th ere are paved streets with sidewalks end lights, end re~s onable transportaAll things tekm int·o· consideration,

tion facilities.

conoi tions are better.

The view ~ ~- been expressed that Negroes receive representat~ on,
mu.nicipal services and jobs in direct relation to the effectiveness, or
potential effectiveness of their participation in the political life of

t heir respec ti ve
pi cture,~ough

8

communities.
dm

Very rough attempt has been ma.de to give some

ittedly sketchy end incomplete of the comparative situations

egroes vote or do not vote.
i n cities where N

Although the difference is

apparent, the conclusion

ef.

h
8

-

local benefits on a

ro :r

· OU.ld

not be drawn that Negroes have derived

. p - &ta be.sis as e. result of this participation in
e.ny city, either ::North or Sou.th
M
bat
•
ore logical. 1 probably is the deduction t
•
with or without the political pa~ticipation, Negroee receive only that amount

of dividend -.h ich is ne ceseary, not to eatUty · their equitable claims• but

merely to soften their demam 8 for the tr nJust deserts."

To this might be

added the atatement that in cases where the Negro voter might be used by

th

e

politicians he is given Just enough to produce a sort of expectancy or anticipe.ti on for better things if his political behavior is satisfactory•

"Now that they have the vote, large sections of Negroes in Nashville
and Chattanooga are demanding small cons:essions in return for their party
obedience. · They receive representation on the police ford.e, better st reets,

more equal treatment as regards salllitation and health facilities than

formerly."

As Stoney has put it:
"Even in those places where the Negro
vote has been brought a.bout purely
chine purposes' however' some
for IIB b
fits in the form of streets,
direct en~lection' etc. have resulted.
garbage co t i especially significant here.
The Miami vofe tstba.t it was an independent
Despite the ac
properly because of it)
movement ( or more ts in garbage collectinn
direct improvemen ices were seen almost
and other cityE:::aged by this, similar
immediately•
men ts to register are
Negro-inspired move s l•m Greensgoro, New
1
in Winston- a ...... ,
going on Little Rock , . arrl--most successful
" Y
Orleans,
ingham Alabama • • • · ·
of all-in Birm
'

CHAPTER

XIX.

CONCLUSICN

Negroes constitute roughly one-tenth of the total Anerican
population.

This black section of the citizenry tends to diffuse itself

increasingly throughout the nation, though its great concentration is still
found in the deep South.

Some 1,500,000 Negroes migrated from the South

to the North in the decade 1920-1930, most of whom settled in the industrial centers.

Today, approximately 32% of the total Negro population

of the North is found in New York (327,706), Philadelphia (219,599) and
Chicago (233,903).

At least ten southern cities boast Negro populations

in excess of 50,000.
The regional distribution of the Negro population is indicated
in the following table: 1
Southeast- -

- 7,778,473

Southwest- -

- 1,040,761

NortheastMiddle states

1,570,459
- 1,181,115

Northwest- -

97,229

Far West -

90,638

This diffusion Of the Negro populat ion throughout the country

has converted the "Negro problem" into a distinctly national rather than
sectional one.
The future Of the American Negro is a problem of the American
1 in terms of opportunity for development,
I t is to be solved on Y
· 1 and economic life of the nation.
and assimilation in the polit1ca

society.

·. W•' .:;.ou
s~t~h~r~n;...R~e:::Jg:1.
-::·::.;:o;;;;n~s_o_f_t_h_e_U_n_i_t_e_d_S_t_a_t_e_a,
loa.um, Howard
e
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The Negro in Ame .
rica has but one fundamental objective: to attain
the full stature of A-~rican iti
c
zenship. The Negro, for centuries now,
has Cot
n r ib uted his lb
a or, his intelligence, his blood and even his life
to the development of hh8
country. He asks nothing from the society except
that it consider him
as a full-fledged citizen, vested with all of the rights
and privileges gr t
an ed to every citizen; that the charter of liberties of
the Constitution apply to the black as
no "special" consideratio

to all other men.

The Negro desires

n as a group, but only an equal opportunity with

all others, under the Constitution.

The Negro citizen has long since

learned that "special" treatment for him implies differentiation on a racial
basis a nd inevitably connotes inferior status.

In a world in which democracy

is gravely besieged and its very foundations shaken, the United States
must consider seriously the implications of its own failure to extend the
democratic process in full to some thirteen million of its citizens whose
present status tends to make a mockery of the Constitution.

The thinking

Negro appreciates fully the difficulties inherent in the American social
system.

It is recognized that deep-seated social attitudes are not

quickly changed.

Yet it can be readily W1derstood that in a world in

which dogmas of racial superiority and racial persecution assume an
increasingly dominant role, the Negi-o views with gi-eat alarm the stubborn
persistence of racial bigotry in America.

The Negro knows too well that

whatever progress he has made in his relatively short period of freedom
r the barriers of racial prejudice. There is obvious conhas been mad e Ove
t e n democracy and racial intolerance. This contradiction is
tradiction b ewe
d today in view of the known practice of the undemocratic
especially marke
. translating racial do~s into fundamental law.

Fascist countries in

s only bis constitutional right when he demands that
The Negro ask

the laws of the countr

Y be designed so as to extend their benefits to
black as well as to whit
e citizens, and that political parties, governmental agencies and offioi 1
.
as Pledge themselves to extend the full measure of
law and constitution to ali
men, regardless of race, color, or creed.
Never since the Civil w
ar has the Constitution assumed such vital importance
in the ordering of the country.

The Negro seeks shelter under its protec-

tive wing age.inst the menacing forces of a world bullied by nations to whom
Cona t itutional guarantees appear as weakness, if not democratic madness.
The future of the Ne~o rests with the future of democracy, and Negroes
in great numbers now know that every blow struck on behalf of democracy
is a blow for the black man's future.
,

It

is· to

be noted too that there is a virtual identity of funda-

mental interest between the Negro and ~hite citizens.

Not only are all

citizens of the country, but the Negro -is learning rapidly that whatever
relief is .e xtended to the whi t 'e workin~ man is reflected in improved con.

i

'

ditions for ' the Negro laborer; that whatever is done for the white tenant
farmer. beneficially affects the Negro tenant-farmer; that whatever
housin.g provi'sion is made for low-income whi tea will also ameliorate the
wretched housing conditions of millions of Negroes. even though seldom
in proportionate degree.
The great m.sses of Negroes remain dfsfranchised.

But those Negroes

of the North. ·E ast and West who do vote have a ' much keener sense than
formerly of the uses to which the ballot can be put.

They know that the

ballot · is negotiable and can' be exchanged for definite social improvements
for: themselves.

There is no longer blind loyalty to one party. based

upon tradi tio~al attachment.
J

ing power.

The Negro regards the vote as a new bargain-

-xThe White

voter ball 0 t

and group interests.

s according to his individual, sectional

The Negro votes on

identiaal interests, but the
social system of Am ri
e ca dictates that th
e Negro must give prior consideration to his racial group
interests in his polling. So 1 ong as the dual
social system persists in Am .
erica, just so long must the Negro justifiably
expect that political P t·188
ar
desiring his political support will devote
specific attention to ways
and means of Negro betterment in framing their
platforms. The Negro r·
.
inds himself
in the uncomfortable position of

decrying racial differentiat1·on, while being compelled to demnd it when
important political policies are in formulation in order to hold his
ground in an uncongenial social system.
The Negro as a taxpayer has a vital stake in the financial policy

of the Government.

The Negro, like the white citizen, knows instinctively

that the major share of the nation's tax burden is borne ultinately on
the shoulders of the mass working and consuming population.

The state of

the nation's credit and the stability of the currency are closely linked
with the Negro's struggle up the economic ladder.

Taxes, especially the

sales taxes of the southern states, weigh heavily upon him.

Certainly

the Negro has strong reasons for hoping that national budgets may be
balanced, that taxes in _the lower income brackets will be lowered, and that

.

a po1 icy o

f governmental economy will be adopted.

The Negro may wish for

·s very position in the society creates an inescapable
a ll of this, _ye t hl

dilemma, in that the Negro constitutes a disproportionate portion of that
s ection of the P

opulation which has lived at all during the past eight

years only because

of governmental largesse.

With conditions as they now

no alternative but to choose relief and relief work over
are, the Negro has

' .1. 52 4
tax reduction and

for millions.

governmental economy.

I n the face

governmental • economy•

0

r

It is either that or starvation

such alt ernatives the nicer subtleties of

arguments leave €?'eat numbers of Negroes untouched

and unconvinced.
In a world in which

narrow racial attitudes and dog,nas have become

so intimately identified with

the policy of Governments, and in which
minority peoples are so sorely b
t
ese, the foreign policy of the Government
is of vital import to America's minority population.
Granted that the American democracy is disappointingly imperfect
in its relation to the Negro, the Negro yet realizes that his sole hope
for th e future rests upon the perpetuation and perfection of the democratic ideal.

Certainly the interests of the Negro are best served by a

policy of state designed to promote the democratic tradition.

The interests

of the Negro, as of all minority peoples, are gravely menaced by the
ravages of dictators who despoil democracy, who hold human liberty and
equality to scorn, who rape minority peoples, and who preach "Aryan"
superiority as a religious creed.
The Negro bas l~ss reason than most Americans to shed his blood
for bis country.

Yet the Negro cannot look with equanimity upon the

prospects of a world dominated by the brutal philosophy of fascism.
Certainly, for the Negro that . foreign policy is most attractive which
strives to maintain the democratic ideal at home and abroad.
The Ne~o, as a low income gr:-oup, is necessarily concerned that
the nation should pursue a balanced tariff policy which will reasonably
nsuming public against excessively high prices for the
protect tbe Co
Of life, and yet preserve the traditional American wage
necessities
standard.

For n:a

ny Years the

of traditional

Negro st00 d by the Republican Party because

a 11egiance to th
e "Party of Abolition" and its great leader,
Lincoln. This party it
•
was thought, personified that strong central
government which
ld
wou
protect the Negro
against the excesses of the
southern states.
It was only logical tha t the Negro should look askance
at the doctrine of states' rights.
It is rather bewildering to the ?Jegr-o,
therefore, that
t
now he two major parties seem to have changed positions,
and that the Republican Party becomes the protagonist of decentralization
and states' rights.
The Republican Party as the party of the opposition in the current
campaign, will need to explain carefully to the Negro this shift in
position.

It must give convincing, concrete assurances that in such vital

matters as relief, social insurance, medical care, education, public
employment, housing and agricultural benefits, the Negro will not again
be thrown to the wolves (as he was after Reconstruction) and left,
unprotected, to the not-too-tender mercies of a racially bigoted South.
There is the danger, not too widely recogpized perhaps, that
excessive centralization

ancl

oureaucracy in the national ~pvernment

may

tend to cement the Negro in a permanent position of segregated inferiority
in the society.

This tendency is already noted in the administration of

the F.H.A. and the T.V.A.

However, the Negro voter is apt to agree that

·
benefits from the federal government are better
even segregated, in f er1or
than little or none at all from the states.
to survive the severe trials and buffetings to
If democracy is
·s being subjected in the modern world, it will do so only
which it l
t to the world that it is a practical, living
because it can demonstra e
which all people can life the good life most abundantly.
philosophy under

-7It must prove itself in
practice, or be discredited as a theory.

Democra-

tic nations such as our

own have an obligation to all mankind to prove
that democracy, as a~.1.orm of
government, as a practical means of human
relationships,
as a way of life, is a working and workable concept. This
America can do only by makin d
g emocracy work; by abandoning the shallow,
vulgar pretense of limited d
emocracy--under which some are free and
privileged and others ar 8
permanently fettered. The Negro, and especially
the Negc-o in th e South, already has had too vivid an experience with
embryonic fascism in the very shadow of democracy.

Within our own gates

are found intense racial hatreds, racial differentials which saturate
the political, economic and social life of the nation, racial ghettoes,-all the racial raw materials for a virulent American fascism.

Clear

thinking, liberty-loving Americans, however, will readily appreciate that
a fascist cancer on the body politic ultimately respects neither race nor
color nor creed.
Of necessity, considerable emphasis has been placed on the needs
and problems of the Negro population of the South.

It is in this section

of the nation that the great majority of Negroes reside.

These southern

Negroes are not permitted to exert much direct political influence, but
they are American citizens and entitled to full protection of the laws and
'

government.

.

Their plight finds reflection in the status of Negroes in

try, and no honest political program can evade
every section of th e Coun
coming t o

o-ri·ps with this serious problem of the nation.

~

It has been pointed out in this memorandum that the virtually
complete aisfranchisemen

t

f the Negro in the South at the turn of the
o

t through any fault of his own making, not because he was
century came no
.
ble of participation in political processes, but
a poor citizen or incapa
primarily because

he was identified with a party to which the maj.ori ty

of Southern whit
conscious, deli'b

es were

0 PPosed.

T

he black citizen was the victim in the
an profitable e
by southern d
Xploi tation of race consciousness
emagogues
d
an Politicians.
Already, in the South, political
morality had reach d
e a new l ow in the
· ,
. . .
periou in which Populism created
d1v1s1on in the whit
e vote a nd the Negroes were enabled to wield a temporary political balanc Of
e
power.
The South proceeded to try to correct
the corruption not by attention
to its source but by removal of the Negro,
the ITEre pawn, from the
political s~ene, and by making itself solidly
white politically.
erate

d

This was, qu·t
1 e def initely, a severe rebuff and a source of
serious disillusionment to the Negro citizen, who had built up high hopes
of attaining the full stature of American citizenship.

The Negro poli ti-

cians lost the opportunities for their careers and Negro leaders generally
were confronted with the ironical necessity of encouraging Negroes to
become good and loyal citizens, even though they could not rarticipate in
the affairs of state.

But such reactions and disillusionment were con-

fined largely to the educated Negroes, to the leaders and the aspiring
Negro middle and upper classes•
to the Negro peasant o f

Disfranchisement was no great privation

1900, any more than it is to the white sharecropper

today, despite the fact that disfranchisement of any group is a serious
ion of the democratic process. That is to say that
challenge to the opera t
the Negro--or of the poor white by the poll tax today-disfranchisement Of
those who believe in the preservation of
t
is of more vital concern o
taining the only real values in national
Of re
only
way
th
democracy 88
e
cern to the disfranchised themselves. The
of direct con
life, than it is
h d never had the ballot, missed it less than
cottonfield who a
Negro of tbe
d him to exercise it.
democracy nee d 8

In recent
·t·
po l 1 ics, and often

Years in th 8
through th

not extended much b

Sou th , the Negro has begun to re-enter

e Democratic party. But to date this has

eyond the Negroes of the
upper classes. The lower
class Negro, the working
class and peasant Negro of the South, is still
politically virgin.
In this he is j
oined by many thousands of poor whites.
When the Negro was
disfranchised in the South he was on the
wrong side of the political fence.
Recently in the South he has begun to
get on the "right" or D
emocratic side, and this may be some real form /of
v· ting insurance for him in the
future, though this can by no means be 0
predicted now.
There has been, certainly, a gradual easing up on the

f

barriers against Negro voti·ng.
1n the South, with respect to both laws and
opinion.

This bas e n courage d the Negro to seek to regain his franchise.

The aegis of this trend is still largely confined t~ t ·he urban centers,
but it does seem unmistakable.

?

But the real test in the South remains in

the Negro's ability to break through the white primary.
futile until this obstacle is surmounted.

All else is largely

There are "those who look to

the Negro electorate as a great potential source of votes in support -of
liberal and reform movements in the South.

But this hope is as devoid of

foundation under present restraints on Negro voting as is the alleged
threat of "black domination."

The most cogent argument in support of Negro

enfranchisement in the South today is that the potential Negro voter, like
the white voter under the poll tax burden, is subject to the control of the
·
•
h determine who and how many can vote, and thus keep
white politicians w o
the political power "on tap . "
can the Neg7'o hope to win through to the
And by wha t means
~ercise the franchise? What can he expect from the Constitution
e
right to .,._
There are quite enough consti t utional protections now to
and the Courts?
equality of treatment. But this end could not be
insure him comple t e

realized even if the
Supreme Court
would boldly proclaim the full equaothers in th
the Court cannot
f
e country• The -simple truth is that
en or-c e it
.
s decisions when
hostile public sh
they are confronted by a
•
ort of a
not her Civil w
·11·
ar. Only an executive branch,
w1
ing to back up th .
e JUd.©nent 0 f th
e Supreme Court with the full strength
of the armed forces
• could putt th
ee
in such decisions. This is a major
dilemma for the court .
·
' .ln that whenever 1· t does present a fearless, honest
opinion on some right 0 f t
he Negro, it is likely to observe that decision
widely flaunted and quit .
e ineffectual, as in Buchanan v. Warley1 and ·
3t
rauder v • West Virginia• 2 In seeking escape from this dileimna., the

lity of Negroes

·t

Wl.

h

an

court has often attempted to maintain its judicial dignity by paying lip
service to the constit u t·1ona1 principles
·
· and equality, while
of protection
nimbly sidestepping the danger of running afoul of public opinion by counten-

ancing not very subtle evasion of the spirit of the law. This resort to
legal fiction in order to avoid social conflict is well illustrated in

Grovey v, Townsend,3

\

where Mr. Justice Roberts opined that justice for the

Negro is served in Texas, when the Negro, excluded from the Democratic
primary, which actually takes th e place of the general election, is
.

perm tte

d t

o go

through the useless exercise of casting a shadow vote at

the general election.

Again, in

Plessy

v. Ferguaon, 4 the Court aecepte_d

ua -accommo da tions " on common carriers and
t he yeyth of "separa t e-but - eq 1
lity" at the same time. This was in 1896, and
assured the Negro his •equa
ided by this fiction, and Negroes are to
until this day the Court is gu
exc 1us1·on from Pullman and dining car services,
believe that Jim Crow car 8 '

u.s. 60
2100 u.s. 303
3295 u.s. 699

1245

4 163

u.s. 537

afford them •equal t

reat111ent•

It is never

under the law.

to be denied that the
Negro should press his fight
e courts for
the full recognition of h1.'s constitutional rights,
with all vigor. 0
ourt decisions,
favorable or unfavorable, serve to
dramatize the plight
of the race
more effectively than any other recourse;
their propaganda and
educative value is ~~ eat. Certainly appeal to the
courts is a useful tactic
for an oppressed minority group, and it is
fortified by the fact that the
Negro c auae is honest and just. ·

before th

D'l"
_

But there should be no delusion about the ultimite possibilities
in this direction.

bar.

T

he problems of the Negro cannot be solved at the

The com-ts cannot uproot deep-seated social prejudices; they can

never bring on a social revolution.
The so-called Negro problem in America is only incidentally a
racial one.

Y.a.ny of its :najor roots dig deeper than race, and find

themselves embedded in the fundamental problems of economic conflict
and distress which afflict· the entire society.

Race for the Negro,

implies greater aggravation of these problems, it is true; but still they
are not of such nature as to be capable of solution on a .racial basis or by
racial policy.

The primary interests of the Negro are inextricably tied

up with the interests of the rmsaes in the dominant population.

Whatever

is done for their betterment finds some mild reflection, at least, in
Therefore. court decisions, such as those
improved status for the Negro.
2
r Act, 1 social security legislation, minimtnn wage
Wagne
th
upholding
e
and hour legislation,3 in the long run do much more to better the condition

lN ~ional Labor Relations Board v. Jones and I.au lin Steel Cor oratio,n, 301 u.s. l (19.37)
2
Steward Machine Co. v. Davis, 301 U.S. 548 (1937)
Char_es
1 0•

3The new Wage and Hour Law is yet to be tested in the Supreme Court.

\ ,

r::

-1• l n·-1,
.J..VU

1

of the Negro than th
Every advance IllB.de t
between laborer

e broadest conceiv bl
a

e decision on his equal rights.

award lessening th

e ...conflict between labor and capital,
and laborer b t
ny legi
t·
' e ween white and black workera,--in fact,
a
s 1a ion designed to i
ncreaae th e security of the workingman's
present and future i 8 t
'
he legislation which involves the moat vital
significance for the Negro
a nd for all other minority groups in America.
The courts can
never save the Negro
from an America torn asunder by
industrial co fli
n
ct and its inevitable by-products, racial intolerance and
bigotry.

In these critical days of violent ideological conflict, when all
thinking is confused, and th1·ngs political and economic are in a state of
~

flux, it is important t 0 the Negro's political
. .
.
and economic
future here
that he be clear in his own thinting.

There is an annoying indifference among

Negroes of all classes--from day laborers to the highest ranks of the
intelligentsia--about what is transpiring in the rest of the world; and
where thought is given to the subject is so often distorted and confused.
I'

We may mention for "laboratory" pU!I'poses and in attentuated form, a half
dozen typical Negro reactions, often heard recently, toward the European
conflagration and its threat to the Negro's future here:
(1) Nazism or fascism is nothing new to the Negro since he
has always experienced it in the South anyway.
(2) The Negro wouldn't be any worse off than_~ iow is in
the deep South. Therefore an American fascism w'fld ne.ke little
difference to him.

·can democracy is so imperfect, so hypocritical in
. kl
treatment of the Negro, that un1ess 1. t can quic
y
5
its
·iyt lf
d demonstrate its workability, it doesn't deserve
perfect
se an
to survive.
d r fascism there would always be a need and a
(4) Even~0 e in America, since he is indispensable to the
place for th e
f~h great white American middle class.
profit-economy o
e
is an "imperialist• war, the Negro and
(5) The war abr oad

( )

3
habb

Amerl

/--u...

the United States aho
us concentrate on
Uld haYe nothing to do with it. Let
fr ed
aohie-.ing d
e om and equalit t
emocracy at home1 let us win
Yanks are not cant Y • or labor and the Ne~ o t'iret1 •the
Camnuniet Party.
This is 'the 'line• of the American
18
unknowingly fall int 0 itbeing parroted by many Negroes who
s subtle trap.

a::•

(6) The \f&r is a hi
Let th8 w. te rren' 8 war and a ~od thing tor
the Negro
white fol ks kill each other ott and then
the 'blac; Ar
yans• will be th e msster race and rule the world.
What is the framework

such attitudes?

f
o thou gh t within which we must appraise

Any attempt at logical thinking must be controlled by the

answer to the very practical

t·
ques ion:

'What are the al t ernatives con-

fronting the Negro today?•
The Negro of today is not permitted the luxury of choosing between

ideal BYS t ems.

He is socially blind even if he permits himself to build

his hopes in such a dream world.

The Negro must make his imnediate choices

from imperfect. buffeted democracy on the one band and totalitarianism
on the other.

.And this may be

even in his thinking.

a

privilege which will not too long endure

Negroes are all too familiar with the mny and

earious shortcomings of American democracy, and these should require no
elaboration at this point.

But Negroes know, though they do not always

recall, that democracy as a concept, as a way of life, has afforded them
the sole basis for whatever progress they as a group have made since
slavery; for the heroic struggle they have incesssntly wage d; for their
aspirations in the future.

Democracy, even imperfect democracy, has been

the ideological foundation upon which Negro life has been based.
been the spiritual life-blood for Negroes.
it had

It has

Without it--if in this country

not been superimposed upon a deeply rooted social undertone of white

"'"'t would Negro status be today? Democracy has certainracial supremacy--wug
up to its promise for Negroes and for many whites in
ly failed to live

this society too.

Am

ericans, black and white, tougbt to preserTe it in

the first World War, but as an ideal it baa not progressed very rapidly in
the world we know.
But what else has the world to otter the Negro? If I
were perched in a win
· d ow on the top floor or a burning building and below
me were some typical slit mouthed, wash-board neck specimens of the
southern •cracker• t'"'
h Oldi ng a net and yelling profanely a
~~e
blankety-blank nigger, jump1•, I would jump.

•Jump, you

I would resent the insult,

resent the •crackers,• and feel not at all happy about the fire that
created the unpleasant sit1.13.tion.

But I would indeed jump, and then having

landed safely, proceed to "cuss" them out for calling me •nigger•--unless
the fire happened to be in Mississippi.

The Negro would indeed be fortunate

if in the world today he ware in position to translate his decisions into
action even on any such basis as that.
The other alternative, we have said, is totalitarianism, the
authoritarian state, dictatorship.

In terms of the immediate menace this

must be considered to be the brand of fascism peddled by Herr Hitler, for
he alone now casts his swastika-decorated, blood-drenched shadow across the
democratic world.
satellites.

Italy and blustering I l Duce are now cl~arly only Hitler's

Russian totalitarianism--the other side of the fascist coin--

is significant to us now only insofar as the purge-drunk dictator Joseph
Stalin sees it to his interest to support or oppose Hitler and the
Soviet-Nazi pact.
Hitler's Nazism--National Socialism--is a world revolutionary
movement.

It involves a revolution in the political, economic and social

spheres of modern l i·r e.

This cannot be impr essed too greatly.

It is the

ma.rtial state in which all values are the values of war.
First of all it considers constitutional democracy as an archaic,

outworn political

system, because of
'ti
its inefficiency, its toleration of
opposi on within the
state it
'
s decentralization of power, its concept of
individualism and th
e right of the
individual as against the state, its
devotion to concepts of
individual freedom, liberty, will and .human equality.
Genmn fascism bitterly denounces all these ideals
of democracy, proposes to
scuttle the democratic ship,
and substitute t'or it a system of rigid totalitarianism in which the i nd
ividual is completely subjugated to the will and
interest of the state.
It jettisons the democratic institutions of govern-

ment, the legislatures, parliaments,

constitutions, the process of elective

office holders, the exercise
·
of a free franchise by the people, and replaces
all of these with a dictator, a ruler whom all must worship, whose mere word

is law, and who governs wi.th the mailed fist--a Hitler or · a Mussolini.
Under this dictator there emerges a heavy-fisted, nihilistic, immoral and
ruthless bureaucracy, whose members constitute a new privileged class in
the state, and for whose especial benefit the state is administered.

The

members of this ruling bureaucracy are revealed to be not the big business
men of the state, not the aristocrats, nor yet the laboring masses--but the
small middle class men, the previously dispossessed and unstable group, the
)

\

frustrated youth, the '1umpen' or "slum" proletariat--the hoodlum elements

/

in the society, who never having before had power, know well how to abuse
it.

No opposition is tolerated and dissenters are liquidated by

means

of

f

the concentration camp and the firing squad.
In the economic sphere Nazi fascism substitutes for private
.
powerful "planned• state economy. It is not
capitalism or soci a 1 ism a
i t Germny and Italy, nor yet state capitalsocialism that is found in fasc s
system which is really a bastard offspring of the
is
a
corporative
It
ism.
d er it the society is organized into producing
theory,
and
un
syndicalis t

units. in which employ

ers and employees are theoretically banded toge ther
into parallel and collab
orating groups, which under the law control the
economic l i fe of the nation~
But ever under the stern and watchful eye
of the dictator.
As in the political, so in the economic sphere, all freedom is
destroyed. The em l
Poyer and the laborer are completely dominated and explmited by the state and they 1ive
.
and operate only to serve the will and

interests of the state--a will and interest determined by Il Duce order
Fuerbrer, and administered through the power-crazed, sadistic bureaucracy.
labor unions as we know them are destroyed, and likewise employers' associations.

The sharecropper or day laborer in darkest Mississippi has more

economic freedom, and even if a Negro, more civil liberty than the Aryan
worker of Germny today.
In the social sphere racial tolerance is decried by the fascist
states as a fatal weakness of democracy.

For the concept of human equality

there is substituted the concept of the superior race, of the German or
Aryan master and ruling race, who are predestined to rule the world.

Under

the superior Gern:an master race all non-Aryan races must live permanently
as inferior, whose role it is to serve the interests of the superior race.
This

ms

more .than a tactic of the Nazi ideology; it is fundamental in the

fascist ideological fabric.

When Hitler in Mein Kampf writes that "all

that is not race is trash," he means it.

And he means that all but •Aryan•

peoples must be permanently reduced to inferior and subordinate levels in
the society of the world as a menace to the superior blood of the ruling
race. as Hitler, the Nazi Primer, and the empirical evidence of Nazi tactics
in Germ'3.ny, Czecho-Slovakia and Poland have amply demonstrated.
France has joined the circle•

And now

Thus politically,
economically and socially under German fascism
there is ~reated the essential l
8
ave state--a state to which obedience is
assured through the fri ghtfully
eff i cient and ruthless operation of the
.sestapo or secret police.
And it is to embrace all the world, for the
4
Germans boastfully sing: "Toda
Y we own Germny, tomorrow all the world."
Abraham Lincoln
once truthfully proclaimed that the .American nation could
not endure half slave and half free.
It is equally true today that this

world cannot endure half Nazi and half free. The sheer economic logic of
National-Socialism. makes thi 8
.
.
ax1onetic--80,ooo,ooo Gerne.ns, dominating
the European continent under a giant economic trust controlled by and serving
the political int eres t 8 of an authoritarian government, and backed by the
mi ghtiest war machine in the world's history.

What private corporation or

cartel could compete with or stand against it? National Socialism's
economic war is as total and as ruthless as its military war.
And now, before this realistic backdrop, to comment briefly upon
the specific Negro reactions previously mentioned.
(1) The American South is not fascistic.

totalitarian nor highly centralized.
to the contrary.

The South is neither

It more nearly approaches the chaotic,

It is prejudice-bitten and lacking in morality, but at

the same time irrational in its treatment of the Negro.

Llfe for the Negro

in the South would be far more harsh, unbelievably harsh, under a highly
centralized, highly rational and brutally efficient fascism which would give
total, authoritative expression to the southern doctrine of white supremacy.
(2) The Negro in the South, and ·in the North, can and would be in
a hopelessly distressing plight once there occurred in thi s country a complete destruction of the concepts of human r ights, liberty and privilege,
and the constitutional basis for their appeals to justice.

That would

create for Negroes anent·
irely new world, devoid, for them, of either
rights or hopes.

(3)

To say that if d
emocracy cannot perfect itself and accord

Negroes proper treatment they w1·11 h
ave none of it, is, in these times,
sheer nonsense and racially suicidal.
burning down the barn in

It is not intelligent to think of

d

or er to destroy the rat.

This •all or nothing•

position employs the lib er t Y afforded by democracy to aid and abet not
its perfection, but its destruction.1n t·1mes of s t reas.

(4) Ne@roes cannot rely for their future upon the great American
middle class.

They must reckon upon the possibility that a total Hitler

victory in Europe will produce economic repercussions here that will throw
the American middle class into hysteria and economic collapse.

The neutral-

ization of America 1 s huge gold stores, the loss of trade in Europe, the
necessity for astronomical sums for defense, will all hit the Negro, as a
marginal population, first, last and most severely--if not fatally.

(5) White people have no monopoly on fascist ideology nor on
human exploitation.

Black, brown and yellow tyrants in a world in which

white supremacy would be destroyed would be as ruthless as the present white
ones.

Changing the colors of the aspiring master races of the world is no

solution to human suffering.

(6) The Communist position is sophistry of the cheapest variety.
To says ignore the imperialist war and bend all efforts to perfect democracy at home, in the world today, is to deliberately mislead the Negro,
and to set a cunning trap for him.

The Communists know that the Negro can

always be enthralled by appeals for his rights.

The Communists, who are

no longer radicals, want Negroes to forge~however , th~t it was only a year

or so ago that Negroes were urged by them to support, in their own interest,

1

the fight for democracy in

Spain--and they were right then. That was when
Hitler and fascism were
regarded as the twin forces of darkest evil for the
liberty-loving, working masses
of th e world• But then came the Communist
shift from the popular fr
ont line, the Soviet-Nazi pact, and now Russia
and the Communists are
on the other side.
The Communists now preach
imperialist, plutocratic En
~
logic.

that this is an "imperialist" war, that

gland (and France, until its collapse) is now

eared apparently t han the Nazi menace.

This is sheer soap-box

,

Of course this is an·imperialist war,--between imperialist England and

former imperialist, asp i ring-to-be-imperialist-again
·
Germany and empireintoxicated Italy.

But that is beside the fundamental point, and the

Communists well know it•
win it?•

l/

The vital war question for Negroes, is "who will

England, and France before her collapse, have given recognition

to the basic concepts of the democratic way of life, even though guilty
of serious violation of the rights of subjects.

But even during the war,

African natives in British coloniesl / are able to publish criticisms of /
government policy that would put a fine Aryan Gerimn worker in a concentration camp if he merely listened to them over a radio in Hitler's domain.
Moreover, it would seem that the Communists can now condemn imperialism with
bad grace in view of the adventures of the Soviet Union in Poland, Finland,
the Baltic States and Bessarabia.

This, of course is only "missionary

enterprise."
Thus Negro interest for the Communists is tied to the undertain
and constantly shifting foreign policy of the Soviet Union.

This was the

ridiculous position taken by the Negro Congress at its sessions in Washington last spring.

The Communists know well enough that there can be no

-. l u'1 9
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democratic islands in

f

a asciat world, that American democracy cannot survive
the triumph of totalitari i
an am in this world.
This position only serves
to achieve a psychologic
1 1
a lllID.obilization of our people in the fight against
fascism. And to
'
use an apt Phrase of m.y colleague, Dr. Harris, when applied
to the Negro, it is
d "
cru e trafficking in human misery.•
The Negro faces
grave danger from the repercussions of a Nazi
victory in Europe--less from the possibility of direct military invasion
than from the penetration of Nazi ideology.
psychological war.

Hitler also wages a total

To reassure ourselves on this point we need only refer

to his long string of broken promises, his brazenly false "reassurances•
to Austria, Czechoslovakia, Poland and the low countries, and his, until
now, successful reliance upon the complacency and gullibility of the
democracies.

The United States has all the necessary raw materials for a

native American fascism.

It will suffice to enumerate them:

1) racial intolerance

2) a badly functioning economic system, with widespread
and continuing unemployment.

3) a traditional admiration for things that work well
and for spectacular successes.
public, easily deceived, misled and
4) a naive mass
.
ur large crop of successful demduped. W1 tness ol.o . Fathers Coughlin and Di vine•
our Huey 1 ngs'
k.
•
gogues,
f our sloganst •every man a ing,
and the wide a~pea o
ot,11 •$30 every Thursday,•
"two chickens in every_p
e-rv Friday.•
11 ham and eggs ev ·.,
discontented
5) a huge mass 0 f wandering, future- 1ess,
and frustrated youth,

d social chaos,
6) a vast South in Political, economi can

fit-loving class that will grasp

ate crisis to salvage what
7 ) a property andinpro
a desper

at any straw vested interests.
it can of its
t 0 hold the dykes against fascism,
And against these factors,
•

we have

ly what we are told l 8
On

a traditional and determined love of

- at -
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freedom, individualism

d
an democracy, for which we will fight to the
death. But we have never had seri l
ous Y to fight for democracy since we
first won the right to it
more than 150 years ago. I wonder if we would
do so now.

Or would we fight only as France fought?

-And given fascism here, what of Negroes? An attempt can be made
to sketch briefly a pit
cure of what could happen to Negroes under an AmerT811~ • fi ve years ago,
l·can fascism.
or even last year, it might have been
utterly fanta st ic to think in these terms. But it is not so now.
The Negro is no longer indispensable in this country. He is
entirely dispensable everywhere.

He is increasingly a relief burden.

There are conflicting viewpoints among southern leaders concerning the question
of the need for the Negro in the South, as indicated by the following
statements of three powerful southern leaders, Senators Bilbo, Harrison
and George.

But the fact is that the Negro is not holding his own in

employment, and even the South, as cotton culture wanes in one section or
becomes mechanized in another, suddenly awakens to the fact that it can
travel its economic road without the aid of its black hands.
-In discussing the present status of the Negro in America and
the country's need for him, Senator Bilbo of Mississippi has said:
You must understand that after the Civil War, the niggers
were very low down. They just couldn't take care of themselves.
They had no independence. They were just the cheapest laborers.
The white laborers had to compete with them. Because of that,
the South got to be a low wage region. Its industrial development was retarded. Because the white nan was accustomed to
think of the nigger as doing the labor, it became part of the
southern culture that labor was despised.

What has happened since, however , is that the white
people are multiplying themselves so m~ch that ~hey are forced
to drive the niggers out of labor. This trend 1s now tremendously enhanced by the Wages and Hours law. The real importance of this law is that it puts up the wages and by that
makes it possible for the white man to grab the nigger's
job. The niggers are just put out of business in the South.

In the northern b'
i .
of the border-line th:g 7 ties and also in the big cities
nothing for them t~ ~o ni ggers are se gre~ted and there is
and the unions want ; • The employers don't want to have them
does anything for th 0 keep th em out. In the North, nobody
was not for th
t e niggers because of idealism. If it
North.1
e vo 8 ' th e nigger would be nothing in the
Senator Harrison of Mississippi in discussing Senator Bilbo's
Proposal for the expatriation of American Negroes to Africa, stated quite

emphatically that
~e removal of the negra from the South would mean the
econOIIU.c coll~pse of the South. The negra is one of the largest and most_i~portant factors in our labor supply. By training and tra~i tion, the negra is better adapted to the so_u thern
t~e of agriculttU'
With respect to his working ability,
his goodness and his trustworthiness, the negra can't be beat. 2

7.....

According to Senator Walter F. George of Georgia,
In the southeast, the negra is an indispensable part of
our civilization. He is not only engaged in agriculture, but
also in other lines. Those who have the best interest of the
South at heart really regard the negra. as an intensive part
of our civilization and an important factor in the development
of our section of the country. There' is no real sympathy in
Georgia for proposals such as Senator Bilbo's for the removal
of negras from the country; that is, there is no sympathy for
such proposals among thou~tful people and the better class
of people. Only· extremists would advocate th~s. N.eny who
seem to advocate it, do not actually mean it.
Continuing, Senator George stated that:
There is no practical merit in any proposal to remove
the Negro population from the country. It would be a definite
set-back to the southeast. We couldn't replace the negra. in
the South with citizens of like understanding and mutual
understanding of our culture and problems.4
There are no longer jobs that whites will not take and need.
Fascism is a highly rational system.

Its ends justify its means.

And

1tt,rdal's interview with Senator Theodore G. Bilbo, Washington,

D.C., April 8, 1940.
2Interview with Senator Byron Patton Harrison, Washington,
February 16, 1940.

».c.,

3Interview with Senator Walter F. George, Washington, D.C., February

9, 1940+

4Ibid.

1ts ends are to or~niz

th
e e ·resources of the state for the benefit of
the master race. The Negro is alr d
ea Y virtually an alien race here. White
supremacy under fascism or a •ioo~
~ Arnericanisn" could seal his doom. Under
a rational fascisn there might well ber
l) No education for the Negro

2) No government positi~ns for the Negro
3) No licenses for Negro professional men

4) No business or au t omou1le
~·
licenses for Negroes
5) No home or land ownership for Negroes

6 ) No legal rights for Negroes in the courts
7) No political rights for Negroes at the polls
8) Negro labor and concentration camps
9) Registration of all Negroes
10) Armband identification for Negroes of all shades
11) Severe penalties for "passing•

12) Decrees for the sterilization of Negroes

13) Expatriation or exile for Negroes, as per Senator Bilbo

14) No Carnegie Corporation sponsored studies of the Negro.

RECOMMENThilTIONS
It is paradoxical that in a democracy nearly one-tenth of the
citizens of the nation are refused the right to participation in the democratic proceas--not through lack of qualification, but solely because of
color.

There is an obvious and fundamental inconsistency between the

South's in~istence on "white supremacy," the tacit acceptance accorded
it in the North, and the tenets of democracy.
The Negro in the' South must meet all of the obligations of citizen-
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ship, including payment oft
shiP•

axea, but is denied the privilege of citizen-

In no southern legislature

does the Negro have any direct repre-

sentation, with the exceptio

f"
n ° border" states. He has no voice in
the selection of judges, gov r
e nor s , mayors and other public officials who

are responsible for th~ protection of his vital ri ghts of life, liberty
and property•

A great vari~ty of i

iA._gen

i

ous legal devices have been con-

jured up by the Sou th to keep the Negro from the polls,;

/

;-1

/

,,

The most familiar

are th e •gra ndfather,' "good character• and "understanding• clauses, the
poll tax, a nd the white primary.

Some, such as the "grandfather" clause,

have been tested in the courts and found wanting, but others survive and
serve effectively to keep ·the Negro from the voting booth.
however, a great · many whites are also disfranchised.

In so doing,

Illegal methods,

involving intimidation, are also still tried in the desperate efforts to

deny the Negro this elemental right of democracy.
The means employed to keep the Negro from the polls often have
serious social and economic repercussions on the entire mass population
of the state.

For example, the poll tax prevents poor citizens from vot-

ing in eight southern states.

Yet these same states load leavy tax burdens

on the backs of those least able to pay, in the form of sales taxes.
fact, in every southern state but one,
sales taxes. 1

59%

In,

of the revenue is raised by

Since large masses of poor white citizens are also disfran-

chised by the poll tax requirement, they have no effective means of
protesting against the sales taxes.
ft}

The Republican party too, has in recent years come under the

spell of ' the southern political tradition, as evidenced by its •lilyrl

lReport on Economic conditions of the South, The National 'Emergency
Coun cil. P• 2.3.

white• policy in the Republ·
ican organization of the South.
.
The object
of this purge of Ne
groes from the ranks 0 f
southern Republicans was a vain
attempt to woo southern whites
to the Republican standard. Beginning
with President Hoover in 1932 ,
under the leadership of Postmaster General
Brown, Negro delegates were
t
sys ematically excluded from the National
Republican Conventions.
In the 1936 Convention, twenty-four Negro dele-

gates were disqualified.
Though the southern Negro has been denied the franchise, his
presence bas diminished the _real significance of the franchise for the
white population of that section.

For the white .South h~s been compelled

to adopt the one-party system and to vote solidly Democratic, and thus
has had little opportunity to exercise voting choice except for personalities in primaries.
The inevitable objective of the Negro in the South is full
citizenship rights.

This embraces not merely the exercise of the franchise,

but also the right to hold public office.

It is certain, and there is no

reason to deny it, that if the Negro ever gains the full right of franchise in the South, his next step will be toward office-holding.

There

are many Negroe s qualified to do no worse, certainly, than most southern
white office-holders now do.
The Negro does Vote outside the South, however, and in recent
years his vote has become an increasingly strategic factor.

This vote

is massed in l _a rge numbers in the pivotal states, and because of the
· tion and race-consciousness of Negroes, it
rapidly increasing organize
can be wielded as a powerful force in both local and national elections.
·
th Negro vote as an important power to
Both najor parties now recognize
e
be reckoned--and bargained--with.

There is need for

which will contain specific

a greatly strengthened 8orrupt practices act
• •
provisions designed to protect the Negro in

t he exercise of the franchise, and wh1."ch should declare the exclusive
white prinary to be an integral part of the electoral process.

The names

of political parties which in their nomination procedure discriminates
on the basis of race or color, and the names of candidates nominated under
such condition s , should be barred from the official ballot.
The Department of Justice should investigate the re gistration
and electoral processes of the southern states, in Congressional and presidential e lections, as they affect potential Negro and poor white voters.
The results of such investigation should be made public.

The South should again be threatened with a reapportionment based
exclusively on its white population, unless Negroes are to be allowed
t o exercise this constitutional ri ght.

The Negro has always been subject to gross discrimination in
Government employment--in both 6ivil and non-Civil Service branches.
While numbers of Negroes are employed by the Government, they are restricted, in the main, to menial and custodial tasks.

There are many Negro

jan itors, messengers, etc., but relatively few Negro white collar employees.
This is particularly distressing, in view of the limited opportunities
for the employment of trained Negro white collar workers in private indus-

t ry .
Several of the New Deal a gencies, notably the U.S.H.A., and several

of the w.p.A. projects , have aff orded enlar ged opportunities for the placement of Negro technicians and other white collar workers.

But the openings

vernment are rare.
in most divisions of t he Go
m:iinst Negroes in the Civil Service has become
Discrimination a er

\

'

;

&"

i t . .·

notorious.

l&iny well-trained

young Negroes do not bother to take Civil

Service examinations for they know from experience that Negroes have
little chance of selection, no matter how hi'gh

their rating.

This is due

to the nature of the Civil Service .appointment process, in which two
factors are of especial significance to Negroes.

These are the require-

ment of the photograph on the application for the Civil Service examination, and the discretionary choice from among the three highest applicants which may be exercised by the appointing officer.
There is a good deal of segregation in the Government divisions,
too.

Negro and white workers are often kept apart, there are separate

lavatory facilities for the races in some Government buildings and Negro
employees are either excluded from or "Jim Crowed" in, several of the

eating places in Government buildings.
Negro Civil Service employees find promotion difficult, and are
kept in the low salary classifications.
In non-Civil Service employment, Negroes customarily have been
given some recognition, but only in the form of "political" appointments.
These have been merely for purposes of wooing the Negro vote.

Such

positions as the "Spe ci·a1 Assistants" in the Attorney-General's office,
are usually without function, responsibility or honor. They mean a
.
h lder who is being rewarded for political services
salary for the office~ o
to the welfare of the Negro.
r endered, but they are of no significance
Negroes have begun to realize it. There
They are political sop s , a nd
lack of respect for the Negro office-holder in
is a consequent growing
Negroes know that there are available IIBny wellt he Federal Government.
·
a chance at some of the
MY"oes, who should be given
t r ained, able Ne e.~

(.1

f

°'!

":J.U
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posi tions of real responsib•1·t
1 1

.1_ 547

Y, whe th er directly concerned with Negro

interests or not.
Under the New Deal a f

ew

N

egroes have been appointed as "advisors•

on questions pertaining to the Negro, but the tendency has been for them
to steer clear of the more controversial aspects of the Negro's problems,
in order not to displease political bosses and thereby jeopardize their

In no single instance has the Negro been appointed to a really

positions.

responsible, policy forming position in the Government.
The Civil Service should be greatly extended in Government employment, and competitive examination should be the basis for the selection
of all except head administrators in the permanent divisions of the
Government.
The Federal Government should adopt a broad policy of non-discri mination in employment against any group because of race or color, on
all projects controlled or subsidize d by the Federal Government.
The requirement of the photograph on Civil Service applications
ld be by means of finger prints.
should be abolished, and identifications hou
Civil Service appointments should b e mad e strictly on the
iscretionary power of the appointing officer
basis of rating, and the d
highest three should be abolished.
t o choose from among the
made public, in order
·ce rating lists should be
All Civil Serv1
are of their standing.
that candidates may be aw
appearing on applications for nonInquiries as to race or color
d such appointments should
ld be removed an
positions
shoU
Civi l Service
·on of race.
be made without considers t 1
responsible policy-forming
appointed to
Negroes should be
Positions in the Governmen

t service.

Negroes should be permitted to

enroll in the Foreign Service
Training Schools, and should be given wider
and more responsible employment in the Foreign and Consular services.
Employment in the offices of the Distr1·ct
tration should be placed under the Civils

of Columbia adminis-

.
ervice, in order that Negroes,

ilho are almost entirely excluded from such employment, may have a chance
at it.
It is ultine.tely detrimental to the interests of Negroes to
earmark certain political jobs for Negroes and exclude them from consideration in all others. ·such a policy of segregated, •Negro jobs• should be
discontinued.

Negroes should be considered eligible for all jobs, in

accordance with their training and ability.
Lynching fills one of th~ blackest pages in American history.
It is an expression of mob law and constitutes a brutal violation of the
fundamental principles on which the American Government is founded.

It

is a degenerating influence on the society, in its contempt for law and
the law enforcing a gencies, and in its barbaric manifestations.
holds the civilization

of

It

the country up to scorn.

It is estimated that between 1889 and 1937 a total of 4,681
r epor ted lynchings occurred , though there have been unquestionably many
more unrecorded.

In recent times , there were 21 lynchings in 1930, 13

in 1932, 28 in 1933, 15 in 1934, 15 in 1935, 9 in 1936 and 8 in

1

1

937•

The ma jority of the victiJDs of lynch parties have been Negroes, though it
is known that

99

1 whites are included in the total recorded figure.

While

the numb er of lynchings bas decreased in recent years, the proportion of

1
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Negro to total victims has steadily in

creased.

The chief offending states

have been Mississippi, Georgia, Texas, Loui siana,

and Alabama, which

have accounted for nearly half the total offenses.
This record of social perversion is bad ·enough, but the record
of the attitude of law enforcement agencies toward lynchers is much worse.
In most lynchings nothing is ever done to punish the murderers, though
the identity of the ringleaders of the mob is generally well-known to the
local officials.

Professor J. H. Chadbourne, in his ~ynching and the Iaw, 1

points out that over a period of thirty years only 67 convictions have
been obtained in 12 cases.
The states have demonstrated their complete inability or unwillingness to take necessary measures to cope with the lynching evil.

Thus

the need for a forceful Federal statute has been manifest for many years.
The first such bill was introduced in Congress in 1920, but was never
voted upon.

Bitter opposition to it came from the South.

The Dyer anti-

lynching bill got through the House in 1922, but was stopped in the
Senate by a filibuster led by southern Senators.

Since 1922 eight or nine

other rooasures have been introduced unsuccessfully in Congress.

Among them

were the Costi@;in-Wagner, Wagner-Van Nuys and the Gavagan-Wagner-Van Nuys
anti-lynching bills.

The Costigan-Wagner bill was killed in the Senate

after a six-day filibuster in 1935.

The Wa gner-Van Nuys bill passed the

House in the special session in 1937, but never reached a vote in the
Senate .

This bill was brought before the Senate in its regular session

in 1938 , and was finally side-tr acked after a shameful filibuster of

,

forty-seven days.

The bill is still pending in the

chance for consideration.
football.

I n t his campaign year it

The solid southern bloc i

Senate with little
baa become a political

nsiata that mob violence is the

concern of state and local authorities

and bitterly opposes a Federal

anti-lynching bill in any form.

It is recognized that lynching cannot be stopped by laws.

Yet

an anti-lynching law and effective inve s tigation would afford a means of
dramatic attack upon this evil , an d would do much to crystallize public
opinion ae,3inst it.
Efforts to put through Congress an anti-lynching law following
the general lines of the Wagner-Van Nuys-Gavagan bill should not be aban-

done d.

Such efforts test the strength, of the deilX)cratic process in the

country, and any party pledged to a truly democratic program for the
country cannot ignore its responsibility in this direction.
The Department of Justice should employ its excellent facilities
to make a careful investigation and record of each lynching, and should
nake such record public.

When lynching parties cross state lines with

their victims, the Federal kidnappin g law should be invoked.
In the final analysis, however, the political burdens borne by

t he Negro cannot be legislated away.

The roots of Negro disabilities

r each deeply into the economic and political structure of the nation.
Negro political ailments are merely symptomatic of more fundamental disor ders in the economic system .
at the symptoms.

1
The nations

The s e disorders cannot be cured by dabbing
economi· c house needs to be put in order.

terms of full Negro citizenIn the f i rst place, it is useless to th ink in
tizens must engage in daily violent
Ship so long as white and blac k Ci
This is the process which feeds
struggle for the wherewithal of life.
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fuel to the fires of race prejudice and perpetuates those mores which
stand guard against Negro entrance to the polls.

The economy must afford

a far larger measure of security for all before the Negro can hope for
much greater political advancement.

This it can do only as a result of

some far-reaching changes in the direction of a socialized economy--at
least insofar as the production of the necessities of life are concerned.
In the second place, unless the Negro is permitted to share in
the fuller fruits of a more liberal and humane economy, political privilege will become sheer mockery.

The Negro vote will never be influential

enough to initiate in and of itself, any radical changes in the economy.
I

The ballo( / without bread would be a tragic jest for the Negro.
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